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1995 -2007
SUMMARY FOR 1995 THROUGH 2007

Chemical Weapons Exposure Study

I

In 1995 the Chemical Weapons Exposure Study had moved to the Defense
Manpower Data Center (DMDC), another organization staffed to the OUSD Personnel &
Readiness. The staffthere consisted of the fulltime chemical weapons officer formerly
staffedto the 1M Office, and a support person at the GS-121evel. The search continued
for documentationoftests using human testsubjects, particularly those documents that
wouldyieldnames.ParticipationintheP&RIM.OfficeshiftedJrOlnday to day work on
the project to. support fOImajoI OSDaction items such as. augmenting information. for
hearings or inquiries, or for oversight of major information exchange projects withthe
VA. Paragraphs Iland III are overviews ofDMDC activity during the period of 19951996.

II

Certificates of CO,mmendation

As stated inSectionBfor 1994, there had been a Sense ofCongress added to the
FY1995.Defense.Authorization Act 8.2182. This· required the Secretary of Defense to
issue commendation certificates to each surviving individual and to notify them ofthe
exposure, the possible health effects of the exposure, and the options available for
medicaltreatment. During the period 1995 to 1996 DMDCused the Personnel Database
to record the names,mostrecenUrddresses, ahd exposuresofWWII testsubjects. Atopy
of the language is inthe FY199S1egislation is at Tab Cl. Tab C2 is a copy of the
certificate signed by the Secretary of Defense, and a sample of the coverletter that went
with itsignedby the Deputy UnderSecretaryfor .Programlntegration.• Tab C3 is a copy
of infof1nation paperdeveloped inDN1DCprobably in .199Senumeratingfhepossible
numbers. oftestsubjects by Service. There were 722 commendations.sentto veterans.
Copiesofthose certificates and letters are stored in DMDCRecords Box3 Control
NumbersRMI ML 42619, transferred to OA8D (HA).

an

III

Personnel J.)~tabase and Information Exchange 1995 and 1996

As previously. mentioned, as soon.as names.\Vere Iound, theyWere extracted and
sent tothe VA. They were also put in a database developed atD N1 DC thathad the names
and ·last kllownaddressesoftest subjects,as well as the kind of agent used and kind of
test (chamber, field, protective clothing). This database hadalso been shared with the
VA. III spite of the information being shared with the VA, there was a break down in
intemaLcommunication and sharing within the V A concerning the information being
provided by DoD. This communication problem became very obviousi111995 when the
UnderSecretary ofthe VA sent three separateJetters to DoD requesting information that,
for the most part, had already been provided to the Compensation and Pension Service.
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Tab C4isa copy of a correspondence staffing package prepared by DMDC answering
lettersITom the VA dated May 8,July 5, and July 28, 1995. The package has attachedto
it a copy of a memorandum for the record which shows the confusion and frustratioUin
each Department with regard to the information exchangedfexposure information. The
DoDresponse addressed each issuein the VA letters and cites the earlier responses
providedto the VA, including thelarge response sent on some identical issues in July,
1994(T£lbB18).
The final database compiledatDMDC contains oVer 6,000 names. Most ofthe
names are mustard gas exposures(about 4,000). Others were exposures to agents such as
chlorine gas, •nerve agents, and antidotes such as •atropine. .The database also •had last
known addresses,. Service or Social.Security u\.llnbers,and sites where tests were
conducted ifavailable.• •Tab. C5 isasample ofsome of the data from. the Personnel
Database.•• Page one shows name, rank, location oftest,. agent used, date,· £ludnnit. of
assignment. Page two shows how some tests cited participants as "observers" and did not
list a name, although the date and location, and the kind ofagent used were recorded.
In September of 1996 the chemical weapons officer.staffed to DMDC retired.
By this time known sources of documentation had been inventoried and researched for
the narnesoftest subjects. An overall estimate of the number of names ofWWIItest
subjects extracted from records collections is about 5,000. Other records located
pertained to tests conducted latetduring the Cold War and Were for substances such as
LSD and nerve agents. DMDCcontinued to respond to inquiries for validation of
veterans' claims up until the timethe program was transferred in 2005, which is discussed
in paragraph VI.

IV
The cbrl1rl1unicationand infotrnatibll exchange issues brought to the fore by the
1995 requests from V A for infOrmation already in their possession led to the DoD/VA
Exposure Records Locator ProjectinJate 1996. The purpbsebfthe project was tolobkat
the inter-agency business processes associated with requests for, and responses to,
information supporting veterans' compensation claims concerning exposure to chemical
weapbnsand other agents. The project addressed mustard gas, ionizing radiation, agent
orange, and LSD. Proposed and actual attendees at the meetings, which started in July
1996,Wefe representatives ffomthe Services from the chemical, research, medical, and
records management communities. Representatives fronlva.rious offices and levels from
the VA Compensation and Pension Service also were full participants. A copy of the
announcement letter is at TabC6. It includes the originalproposed attendee list. The
projectwas overseen by the OUSD P&R Information Management Office.
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In January of 1997 the final report ofthe project waspubiishedalld widely
disseminated in.DoDa.ndthe VA.•• The report cited four major problems with human
exposure infor11lation11lanagement:
•
•
•
•

Lack of central controlinDoD
Lack of automation support for existing record collections
Lack of records accountability (retention, storage, archiving)
Insufficientinquiry information from VA

various solutions to the problems were proposed and are containedin the report in a
matrix that includes.cost benefit estimates.•• Cneof the. solutions. was a detailed.list of
contacts withinDoD for. specifickindsofinformation requests on exposures.•• Appendix
C to the report is a detailedHst ofpoints ofcontact within DoD by exposure type, with
names and phones numbers, and a short description ofthekihds of records held. TabC7
is a copy of the internal DoD memorandum pu.blishing the final report and an original
copy ofthe Exposure Recordy Locator ProjectFinal Report, dated January 23, 1997.

V

Reuort onSearch for Humaq Radiation Emerill1 ent RecordS 1944 - 1994

Another major report that was published in 1997 was the above named report on
human radiation experiment records. This report was published by theASD fo1' Nuclear
and Chemical and Biological Defense Programs. It cited the as the impetus for the record
projectthe search directed by President Clinton. This project was promulgated in DoD
by an internal SECDEF memorandum dated January 7, 1994. A copy isin Section Bat
Tab BS.The report:presents an overview of the nuclear test programs and discussesthe
search for the records and the establishment ofthe Radiation ExperimentCommand
Center (RECC). A copy ?fthe. report isincludedin this. report because the .lead. at the
RECCparticipatedin the Exposure Records LocatorProj ectand the contacts for inquiries
on radiation exposures· are included in the DoD Points ofContact at Appendix C of the
Exposure Records Locator FinalReport. A copy of the Report on Searchfor Human
Radiation Experiment Records 1944 - 1994 is at Tab CS.

VI

2003/2004 Detroit Free Pressl»"

Honor Betra al

The next majorissue thatthe P&R InfOrmation ManagernentIIvIOffice would
participate.inwas the research for aseries of artic1espublished in the Detroit Free Press
in 2004 byDavid. Zeman.•. Mr. Zemancontacted the DoD •Public Affairs Officein .2003
and requested accesstoinfolmationon, and to personnel who had worked on, theWwn
mustard-gas testingbnhumans.Mr. ZemanWtote a threepati expose' that includedthe
stories of veterans who had participated personally in the tests, how they were conducted,
and what had happened to thernd-uring the tests, and how their health had been affected
afterwards. The article also discussed the efforts of DoD to locate records and extract
names and went onto discuss the response to veterans by the VA. A copy of the
transcript of the October 2003 interview of the Project Lead and Director of the P&RIM

Office with Mr. Zeman is at Tab C9. Copies of all three installments of Mr. Zeman's
expose' from November 2004 are at Tab CIO. An Information Paper, at Tab CII, on DoD
Efforts to Identify World War II Chemical Weapons Test Subjects was prepared by the
P&R 1M Office in November, 2004, probably in response to questions arising from Mr.
Zeman's articles.

In 2005 all of the chemical weapons exposure study files were transfelTed to the
Office ofthe Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs under the responsibility of
the Program Dir~ctor for CBRN Assessments (Chemical, Biological, Radiation, and
Nuclear) in the Deployment Health Support Directorate. At the time of this report that is
Ms. Dee Dodson Morris, at (703)845-8339. Tab CI2 is a copy of the DMDC inventory
ofthe Chemical Weapons Exposure Project Files that were transferred to OASD (HA).
In August 2007 the Personnel & Readiness 1M Office was contacted by the
General Accounting Office in regard to a study being conducted that included efforts and
contracts from the Chemical Weapons Exposure Study. On August 10,2007 the
Director, P&R 1M had preliminary meeting with GAO Auditors. On September, 11 2007
the Director, P&R 1M, and the former Project Lead from the 1M Office were interviewed
by GAO. The Project Lead met with GAO another two hours assisting with
interpretations of and copies of some of the early documentation and correspondence
from the Chemical Weapons Exposure Study. GAO was also given a full copy of the
CBIAC Chemical Exposure Database dated April 28, 1994 and two early contract
documents on the contract with Battelle Corporation. At Tab C13 is a copy of the P&R
Information Management Funding History from FY-92 to FY~95, and a Task Order dated
April 1994, transferring funding to Battelle Corporation for the Chemical Weapons
Exposure Database. Both documents were given to GAO in 2007. Tab C14 is a copy of
electronic communication, e-mail and fax, between the author and GAO during the
months of August and September 2007.
This report was prepared in September 2007. It is the most CUlTent accounting of
the Personnel & Readiness 1M Office participation and assistance with the Chemical
Weapons Exposure Study initiated in 1993 by the Secretary of Defense.
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SEC. 1051. SENSE.Of.CONGRi?SSC:0NCE/RNING.COMMENDATIONO[t' IN·
DNlDUALS ..' EXPOSED TO. MUSTARD AGENTS DURING
WoRLD WAR II TESTING ACTNITIES.
(a) SENSE OF CONGRESS.-Itis tke sense of Congress that the
Secretary of Defense should issue to eachindiuidualdescribed in
subsection (b) a commendation in honorary recognition of the individual's special service, loyaZty, and contribution to the United
States.
(b) COVERED INDIVIDUALs. Indiuiduals .referred to. in .' sub,
section (a) are those individuals who, as members of the Armed
Forces or employees of the Department of War during World War II,
were exposed (without their knowledge or consent) to mustard
agents in connectic)f1. with testing performed by the Department of
War during that war.
(c) NOTIFICATION OF EXPOSURE.-Tke Secretary of Defense shall
notify each surviving individual described in subsection (b) of0) the exposure described in subsection (0);
(2) the possible health effects of the exposure thal are
known to the Secretary; and
(3)the likely options available to the individual for medical
treatment for any adverse health effects resulting from the exposure.
(d) FURNISHING OF INFORMNI'ION TO SECRETARY OF VETERANS
MFAlRS.-The Secretary ofDefense shall provide to the Secretary of
Veterans Affairsanyinforrnation of theDepaHment of Defense regarding the exposure described in subsection (b), including the
names of the individuals described in subsection (b).
SEC. 1052. USS INDIANAPOUS(CA-.35):GALLANTRY, SACRIFICE AND A
DECISlVEMiSSlON TO ENDww II.
(a) FINDINGs.-Congressmakes tke following findings:
(l)TheUSS INDIANAPOLIS served the people of the United States with valor and distinction throughout World War II
inactionagainstenemyforcesinthe Pacific Theater of Oper,
ationsfrom7 December 1941 to 29 July 1945.
(2) Thelast and powerful heavy cruiser with its courageous
and capable crew, compiled an impressive combat record duringher victorioti$foraysacross thebattle·torn reaches of the
Pacific, receiving in the process ten hard-earned Battle Stars
from the AleuticLns to Okinawa.
(3) This mighty ship repeatedly proved herself a swift,
hard-hitting. weapon of our Pacific .Fleet, .ren.dering. inu(J,luable
service in anti-shipping, .. shore bombardments,.anti·air .and .invasionsupport roles, and serving with honor and greatdistinc·
tion as Fifth Fleet Flagship under Admiral Raymond Spruance,
USN,(J,nd Third Fleet Flagship under Admiral William F. Hal·
sey, USN.
(4) This gallant ship, owing to her superior speed and
record of accomplishment, transpoHedthe world's first oper·
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In recognition of special service, loyalty and contribution to
the United States of Anlerica .during World War

Date

DD ForlllXXXX. June 95

Secretary of Defense

THE OFFICE OF THE UND~RSECRETARYOF D~FENSE
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON
WASHINGTON, DC 20301·4000

May 9) 1996
F'E~SONN£L

ANO
READINESS

(b)(6)

Dear Mr. Abatemarco:
The Department of Defense is required by recentlawto notify members ofthe Armed
Forces or employees oftheDepartmentofWar who were exposed to mustard agents in
connection with testingperfonnedbythe Department ofWar during World War II. The
Departmenta]so provides such exposure information to the Department ofVeterans Affairs
(V A). Yom name has been identifiedas a participant in mustard agent testing conducted at the
Naval Research Laboratory, Washington, DC, in October, 1944.
In order to assess any association between exposure t01I1ustard agents and the
development 01 specific diseases, the.National Academy of Sciences surveyed scientific and
medical literature on this subject. The results were published ina 1993report titled, Yeteransat
Risk: The Health Effects ofMustard Gas and Lewisite. The report indicates a causal relationship
between the type of exposure you received and health conditions such as various respiratory
conditions, bone marrow depression, skin and eyeabnorrnalities, leukemia, and psychological
disorders. A comprehensive listing is included in an extract of this report, which is enclosed.
Although the report lists possible health conditions resulting from such exposure, the VA
has developed specific adjudication regulations to •process claims for disabilities or deaths
resulting from. exposure, .Ifyoubelieve·you.haveadversehealth.conditionsasa.resultofmustard
agent exposure, you should contactthe Department of Veterans Affairs on its Hot Line Number
(800) 827-1000.
Your patriotic service and contribution to our country are recognized and greatly
appreciated. To this end, I am pleased to presentyou with the enclosed Certificate of
Commendation in honorary recognition of your special service, loyalty and contribution to the
United State"sduring World War Il.
Sincerely,

c:;fiLLu- '&..zJ~
Jeanne B. Fites
Deputy Under Secretary of Defense
Requirements and Resources
Enclosures:
As Stated
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THEOFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON
WASHINGTON,DC20:301·4000

May 17, 1996
PERSONNEL AND
READINESS

Dear Mr. Aiken:
The Department of Defense is required by recent law to notify members oHhe Armed
Forces or employees of the Department of War who were exposed to mustard agents in
'connection with testing perfonned by the Department of War during World War II. The
Department also provides such exposure infonnationto the Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA). Your name has beenidentified as a participant in mustard agent testing conducted at the
U.S. AnnyEdgewood Arsenal, Edgewood, Maryland, in July, 1944.
In order to assess any association between exposure to mustard agents and the
development of specific diseases, the National Academy of Sciences surveyed scientific and
medical literature on this subject. The results were published in a 1993 report titled, Veterans at
Risk.' The Health Effects ofMustard Gas and Lewisite. The report indicates a causal relationship
between the type ofexposure you received and health conditions such as· various respiratory
conditions, bone marrow depression,>skin and eyeabnonnalities, leukemia, and psychological
disorders. A comprehensive listing is included in an extract of this report, which is enclosed.
Although the reportJists possible health conditions resulting from such exposure, the VA
has developed specific adjudication regulations to process claims for disabilities or deaths
resulting from exposure. If you believe you. have adverse health conditions as •a result ofmustard
agent exposure, you shouldcontactthe DepartmentofVeterans Affairs on its Hot Line Number
(800) 827-1000.
Your patriotic service and contribution to our country are recognized and greatly
appreciated. To thisend,Tam pleased to present yotlwith the enclosed CertifiCate of
Corrunendatiol1inhonorary recognitiotl of your special. service, loyalty and contribution· to the
United States during World War II.
Sincerely,

v~~.g~
Jea.nne B. Fites
Deputy Under Secretary of Defense
Requirements and Resources
Enclosures:
As Stated

~£,~:ltbttettr 11.£ ~pfpnsp
I
~

A.wards this
C·ertificateo;f· ··COIDID.endation
to

JackS. A.il{en
In recognition· of special service, loyalty and contribution to
theUnited$tates ofAmerica during World War II.

Ma.y 17, 1996
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THE OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-4000

June 1 1, 1996
PERSONNEL AND
READINESS

X6l

r

Dear Mr. Cancel-Rosado:
The Department ofDefense is required by recent law to. notify members ofthe Artn.ed
Forces or employees ofthe Department ofWar. who were exposedto. mustard agents in
connection with testing performed by the Department of War during World War II. The
DepartInentalso provides such exposure information to the Department ofVeterans Affairs
(VA). Your name has been identified as a participant in mustard agent testing conducted at San
.
Jose Island, Republic ofPanama, in February 1945.
In order to assesS any association between exposure to mustard agents and the
development of spedficdiseases, the National Academy of Scicmces surveyed scientific and
medical. literature on this· subject. The results were published. ina 1993 report titled, •Veterans. at
Risk: The Health.Ejfects ofMustard Gas and Lewisite. The report indicates a causal relationship
between the type of exposure you received and health conditions such as various respiratory
conditions, bone marrow depression, skin and eyeabnonnalities, leukemia, and psychological
disorders. A comprehensive listing is included in an extract ofthis report,Which is enclosed.
Although the report lists possible health conditions resulting from such exposure, the VA
has developed specific adjudication regulations to process claims for disabilities or deaths
resulting from exposure.••1fyou believe you .have adverse .health. conditions as a result ofmustard
agent exposure, youshouldcontactthe Department of Veterans Affairs on its HotLine Number
(800)827-1000.
Your patriotic service and contribution to our country are recognized and greatly
appreciated. To this end, I am pleased to present you with the enclosed Certificate of
Commendation in honorary recognition of your special service, loyalty and contribution to the
United States during World War II.
Sincerely,

Jeanne B. Fites
Deputy Under Secretary of Defense
Requirements and Resources
Enclosures:
As Stated
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Alvards th.is

Certificate

or

olDlDenclation
to

Jose A.Cancel-R.osado
In ·recognitionof.special·service, loyalty·and .contribution·.to

the United States of Alnericaduriug World War II.

June 11~ 1996
Date
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THE OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON
WASHINGTON,DC2Q301-4000

June 21, 1996
PERSONNEl-ANO
READINESS

Dear Mr. Goren:
The Department of Defense is required by recent law to notify membersofthe Armed
Forces or employees of the Department of War who were exposed to mustard agents in
connection with testing performed bythe DePartment of War during WorldWar 11. The
Department also provides such exposure information to the Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA). Your name has been identified as a participant in mustard agent testing conducted at the
Naval. Research Laboratory, Washington, DC, in. March, 1944.
In order to assess any association between exposure to mustard agents and the
deveIopmentofspecific diseases,the National Academy ofSciences surveyedscientific and
medical literature on this subject. The results were published in a 1993 reporttitIed, Veterans at
Risk: The Health Effects ofMustard Gas and Lewisite. The report indicates a causal relationship
hctwcenthe type ofexposure· you received and •health. conditions.such. as various respiratory
conditions, bone marrow depression, skiIl and eye abnonnalities, leukemia, and psychological
disorders. A comprehensive listing is included in an extract of this report, which is enclosed.
Although the reportlists possible health conditions resulting from such exposure, the VA
has developed specific adjudication regulations to process claims for disabilities or deaths
resulting fromexpos\lIe. Tfyon believe you have adverse health conditions as a resultof mustard
agent exposure, you should contact the Department ofVeterans Affairs on its Hot Line Number

(800)827-1000.
Your patriotic service and contribution to our country are recognized and greatly
appreciated. Tothis end,iampleased topresent you with the enclosed Certificate of
Commendation in honorary. recognition ofyour· special service, loyalty and contribution to the
United States during World War II.
Sincerely,

JeanneB. Fites
Deputy Under. Secretary·ofDefense
Requirements and Resources
Enclosures:
As Stated
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Awards this
C,ertificat.e OC·CoIDIDeRdatioo
to

Joseph Goren
In recognition of specialsel"vice, loyalty and contribution to
thelJnitedStates of Alnerica during World War II.

Jurte21, 1996
Date
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THE OFFICE OF THE UNDERSECRETARY OF DEFENSE
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON
WASHINGTON, DC 20301 -4000

October 17, 1996

Dear Mr. Albright:
The Department of Defense is required by recentlaw to notify members ofthe Armed
Forces or employees of the Department of War who were exposed to mustard agents in
connection with testing performed by the Department of War during World War n. The
Department also provides such exposure information to the Department ofVeterans Affairs (VA).
Your name has been identified as a participant in mustard agent testing conducted at the Naval
Research Laboratory, Washington, DC, in October, 1944.
In orderto assess any association between exposure to mustard agents andthe
development. of specific •diseases, the National Academy of Sciences surveyed scientific and
medical literature onthis SUbject. The re S1J Its were published in a 1993 report titled, Vetenins at
Risk: The Health Effects ofMustard Gas and Lewisite. The report indicates a causal relationship
between the type of exposure you received and health conditions such as various respiratory
conditions, bone marrow depression" skin and eye abnonnalities, leukemia, and psychological
disorders.
VAhas developed specific adjudication regulations to process claims for disabilities or
deaths. resulting from. exposure. If you believe you have adverse health. conditions asa. resultof
mustard agent .exposure, you should contact the VA,onits. Hot Line Number (800) 827 -1000.
Your patriotic service and contribution to our country are recognized and greatly
appreciated. To this end, I am pleased to present you with the enclosed Certificate of
Commendation in honorary recognition of your special service, loyalty and contribution. to the
United States during World War U.
Sincerely,

JeamieB. Fites
Deputy Under Secretary of Defense
Requirements and Resources
Enclosure:
As Stated
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Awards this
C;·erlifica.le·· ·0£· ·C;oI'Rftlell.dalioll.
to

.Jam.esC.Albright
In.recQgnitlon of special·service, loyalty and contribution to
theUnitedStatesof.~mericaduring World War II.

October 17, 1996
Date
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THE OFFICE OF THE UNDERSECRETARY OF DEFENSE
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON
WASHINGTON, DC; 2.0301-4000

November 15, 1996
PERSONNEL.AND
READINESS

Dear Mr. Amory:
The Department of Defense is required by recent law tonotifyrnembersofthe Armed
Forces or employees ofthe Department of War who were exposed to mustard agents in
connection with testing. performed by the Department of War during World War II. The
Department also provides such exposure information to the Dep~ment ofVeterans Affairs (VA).
Your name has been identified as a participant in mustard agent testing conducted at the Naval
Research Laboratory, Washington,DC, in August, 19.43.

In orderto assess any association between exposureto mustard agents and the
development of specific diseases,
National Acadernyof Sciences. surveyed. scientific.and
medicaUiterature on this subject. The results were published in a 1993 report titled, Veterans at
Risk: The Health Effects ofMustard Gas and Lewisite. The report indicates a causalrelationship
between the type of exposure you received and health ('·onditions such as various respiratory
conditions, bone marrow depression,skin and eye abnormalities, leukemia, and psychological
disorders.
VA ha.... developed specific adjudication regulations to process claims for disabilities or
deaths resulting. from exposure. If you· believe you have adverse health conditionsas a result of
mustard agent exposure,youshou]d contactthe VA on its HotLine Number {800} 827 ~lOOO.
Your patriotic service and contIibutionto our country are recognized and greatly
appreciated. To this end, I am pleased to present you with the enclosed Certificate of
Commendation in honorary recognition of your special serviCe, loyalty and contribution to the
United States during World War II.
Sincerely,

JeanneB. Fites
Deputy UnderSecretary of Defense
Requirements and Resources
Enclosure:
As Stated

!\t)1artrtt:eUl n£ JEjefeltse

Awards this

Certificate·· .0 £ COIDIDenda.tion
to

Lloyd N.. AlllOry
In recognition of speclalservice, loyalty and contribution to
theUllited SfatesofAmeric3ttiuringWorid War II.

November 15, 1996
Date

DO Form 2736, FEB 96
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PERSONNEL AND
READINESS

Dear Mr. Ellis:
The Departmentof Defense is required by recenflaw to notify members oftheArmed
Forces or employeesof the Department of War who were exposed to mustard agents in
connection with testing performed by the Department of War during World War II. The
DepartmenLalso provides such exposure information to the Department ofVeterans Affairs (V A).
Your name has been identified as aparticipantinmustardagenttesting condUCledatthe Naval
Research Laboratory, Washington, DC, in October, 1943.
In order to assess any association between exposure to mustard agents and the
development of specific diseases, the National Academy of Sciences surveyed scientific and
medicalliteratureon this subject. TheresuItswerepublishedina 1993reporrtitled, Veterans at
Risk: The Health Effects ofMustard Gas and Lewisite. The report indicates a causal relationship
between the type ofexposure you received and health conditions such as various respiratory'
conditions, bone marrow depression, skinandeyeabnorrnalities, leukemia, ahdpsychologieal
disorders.
VA has developed specific adjudication regulations to process claims for disabilities or
deaths resulting from exposure. Ifyou believe you have adverse health conditionsas a resultof
mustard agent exposure, you should contact the V Aon its HotLine Number (800) 827-1000.
¥ourpatriotic service and contribution to our country are recognized and greatly
appreciated. To this end, I am pleased to present you with the enclosed Certificate of
Commendation in honorary recognition of your special service,loyalty and contribution to the
United States during World War II.
Sincerely,

JeanneB . Fites
Deputy UnderSecretary of Defense
Requirements and Resources
Enclosure:
As Stated
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Awal~ds this

CertificateoICCOIDIDendation
to

Louise. Ellis
In recognitionofspeclalservice, Royaltyandcontribntion to
the United States ofAnlericaduril1gWorldWar II.

Novetl'lber 22, 1996
Date
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THE OFFICE OFTHE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON
WASHINGTON,DC 20301-4000

December 18, 1996
PERSONNEL AND
READINESS

X6l

r

Dear Mr. Andrews:
The Department of Defense is required by recent lawto notify members oflhe Armed
Forces or employees of the Departmentof War who were exposed to mustard agents in _
connection with testing performed by the DepartmentofWar during World War II. The
Department also provides such exposureinformation to the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA).
Your name has been identified as a participant in mustard agent testing conducted at the U.S.
Army Edgewood Arsenal, Edgewood, Maryland, in May, 1944.
In order to assessany'association between exposure to mustard agents and the
development of specific disea<::es: the National Academy of Sciences surveyed scientific and
medical literature on this subject. The result<: were published in a 1993 report titled, VeteiGl1..' at
Risk: The Health EffectsofJ.Hustard Gas and Lewisite. The report indicates a causal relationship
between the type of exposure you received and health conditions such as various respirav}ry
conditions, bone marrowdep::'ession, skin and eyeabnormalities,Jeukemia, and psychologic<:J
disorders.
VA has developed specific adjudication regulations to process claims for disabilities or
deaths resulting from exposure. If you heIieve you have adverse health conditions as aresultof
mustard agent exposure, you should contact the VA ouits Hot Line Number (800) 827-1000,
Your patriotic service and contribution to our country are recognized and greatly
appreciated. To this end, I am pleased to ptesent you withthe enclosed Certificate of
Commendation in honorary recognition of your special service, loyalty and contribution to the
United States during World War II.
Sincerely,

Jeanne B. Fites
DeputyUnder Secretary of Defense
Requirements. and Resources
Enclosure:
AsStated
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Awards this

C.ertific:a.te··· of· C.olDlDeIl.d:a..ti·OIl
to

LesterC. Andrews
.In recognition ofspecial service, loyalty and contribution to
the United States of America during World War II.
\

December 18, 1996
Date
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THE OFFICE OFTHE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
4000. D&FENSJ:: ·PENTAGON
WASHINGTON,·DG ·20301"4000

January 15,1997
PERSONNEL AND
READINESS

(b)(6)

Dear Mr.Adams:
The Department of Defense is required by recent law to notify members ofthe Armed
Forces or employees of the Department ofWar who were exposed to mustard agents in
connection with testing performed by the Department ofWar during WorJd War II. The
Department also provides such exposure ihformationto the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA).
Your name has been identified as a participant in mustardagenttesting conducted at the Naval
Research Laboratory, Washington, DC, in March, 1944.
In order to assess anyassaciation between exposure tomustardagents and the
developmentof specific diseases, the National Academy of Sciences surveyed scientific and
medical literature Jnthis subject, The results werepublishedina1993 reporttiIled, Veteran.: at
Risk: The Health Ej'fects oj Mustatd Gas and Lewisite. The reportindicates a causal relationship
between the type ')f exposure you received and health conditions such as various respiratory
conditions, bonemar:'owdepression, skin and eye abnormalities, leukemia, and psychological
disorders.
VA has developed specific adjudication regulations to processdaims for disabilities or
deaths resultingJrom exposure. If you believe you have adverse health conditions as a resultof
mustard agent exposure, you should contact the VA on its Hot Line Number (800) 827-1000.
Your patriotic service and contriblltiohto our country are recognized and greatly
appreciated. To this end, lam pleased to present you with the enclosed Certificate of
Commendation in honorary recognition ofyour special service, loyalty and contribution to the
United States during World War II.
Sincerely,

Jeanne B. Fites
Deputy UnderSecretary of Defense
Requirements and Resources
Enclosure:
As Stated
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,Awards this

Certificat.e· ··of·· ·Commen<lat.iol1.
to

CharlesF. Adallls
In recognitionofspeciarservice~,loyalty and contribution to
the United States of America during World War II.

January 15, 1997
Date

DO Form2736,FEB96
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THE OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OJ=' DEFENSE
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-4000

January 22, 1997
PERSONNEL AND
READINESS

X6l
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Dear Mr. Adkins:
The Department of Defense is required by recent law to notify members ofthe Armed
Forces or employees of the Department of War who were exposed to mustard agents in
connection with testing performed by the Department ofWar during World War IJ. The
Department also provides such exposureinformation tothe Departmentof Veterans Affairs (V A).
Your name has been identified as a participant in mustard agent tesLingconductedat the Naval
Research Laboratory, Washington, DC,in. March, 1945.

In order to assess any association between exposure to mustard agents and the
development of specific diseases, the National Academy of Sciences surveyed scientific and
medical Iiteratureon thissUbjeet. The results werepubHshedina 1993 repolttitled, Veterans at
Risk: The Health Effects ofMustard Gas and Lewisite. Thereport indicates a caUsal relationship
between the type of exposure you received and health conditions such as various respiratory
conditions, bone marrow depression, skin and eye abnormalities, leukemia, and psychological
disorders.
VA has developed specific adjudication regulations to process claims for disabilities or
deaths resulting fromcxposure. If you believe you have adverse health conditions as aresult of
mustard agent exposure, you shouldcontact the VA onits Hot Line Number (800) 827-1000.
Your patriotic service and contribution to our country are recognized and greatly
appreciated. To this end,! ampleased to present you withtheenc10sedCertificate of
Commendation in honorary recognition of your special service, loyalty and contribution to the
United States during World War II.
Sincerely,

Jeanne B. Fites
Deputy Under Secretary of Defense
ProgramIntegratioo
Enclosure:
As Stated
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Awards this

Certifica.te,or ·CoD1.IDendation
to

WiIlardC. Ad]<ins
In recognition of special service, Joyalty andcolltribution to
the UnitedStatesofAlnericaduring World War II.

Januarv22~J 997
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COMl\1ENDATION OF INDIVIDUALS EXPOSED TO MUSTARD AGENTS DURING
WWII TESTING

1. DoD is required to commend veterans who participated in WWllmustard agent testing
programs.. Thisdirectionis contained inPLI03~337, SubtitleF, Section 1051, Sense ofCongress
dated OctoberS, 1994 which is a part of the National Defense Aurhorization Act for FY 1995.
Congressman Gass proposed HR 1055 to commend
veterans who participated in mustard
agenttestUlgprogt"dms, however, the bill was notpassed a:Laseparate item,

wwn

2_ At the time the discussion of conunendationsbegan with Congressman Goss' office,the
history oricotnmendationsWas qUite unclear. Since that time, however) we bavebecoroe aware
of 'commendations' which were done at various Iotationsand by different S~rvices for their
members whopartieipate.din cheroical.tests.
a. ARMY: The only Service which had a clear-cutpolicy for commendations was the

Army. .Atthebeginning ofWWll, individual letters of commendation were pren::lTt>A l- ....1
Chief, Chemical Warfare Service for eachperson wh~ "~"'-'
addition, participants received a locally printed
selfless servic.e.Later, in 1943/44, as more trOI
were held at BUShnell Field,Florida; San Jose 1
and Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland; 'the Anny (C
publication of Commen datory Orders wmchcor
War, the Ofticeofthe Cmef, Chemical Warfare
participant an Anny Cornmendation Ribbon. W
awards and it is likely they were destroyed since
material for retention purposes. In mostcases, th
andArrny Conunendati on Ribbonawardsthatwf
themselves. We b.2v eno ideaofthenU11'l.berof G
testing.

In
tests
h',
the
Ie

It

b. NAVY; One of the singularly large gro
conducted either by theD.S. Navy or using Navy p
participants is unclear as we have found evidence t
the rest were not.

OyNaval Research Laboratory (NRl
were run by the Naval Reseaxch Laboratory,Washin
Bainbridge Naval Training Center, MaI)'land. Appa
and in fact it was the hue and cry ofthese men whicr.
chemical tests· actually tookplacein the Naval Resea

nmby:NRLwereactuallydoneatBainbridgeNTC.
(2) University ofChicago/Gr:eatLakes... _ ... ...u..Wlg ...:enter:Large mnnbers of
persormeLparticipated in tests in the Chic.ago area at either the University of Chicago or at the

(

GreatLakes Naval Training Center. As manyas 70,000 participants were in these trials and were
from either the Navy or the
FrornoUI research ofthis testing, we havdear:ned that the.
first mention ofhum an volunteers appears in the monthly contr.l!ct reports beginning April 1942.
Laterinthe year, the~ctua1 placefromwbkh volunteersv,reresolicitedis identified in the
reports. Lists ofnames ofpersonnel who participated in the tests have not been located and there
is no evidence that suggests that many of the 70,000 participants were commended, The final
report of the gas chamber tests run at Great "Lakes in 1945 does saythat a record was added to the
medical file and a commendation was placed in the personnel file ofthe volunteers after they
were in the chamber test We have found fheseforthefew participants whOIn we have been able
to identify. Each wasidentifiedonlyafter applying for benefits from theVA or contacting us,

Army.

(3) Rockefeller Institute/Cornell University Medical College: Some unknown
number ofpersonnelwere used as partidp ants under contracts atthese two institutions in the
New York area. Work originally was do~e with Navy students and midshipmen. Sincethe
possibility ofinjury resulting in lost classtime w3S.unacceptable, arrangements were made to.
solicit volunteers from the popu.lation of prisoners at the Harts Island Naval Brig. Itappears that
C.omeUmight have routinely issued commendations to incarcerated Navy personnel who
participated in tests. Others who have alleged they were partoftests at Harts Island danot seem
to have a cOIIlII1endation IDtheirfiles.
3.J8umbers ofParticipants: There is no exac:tcount for the number of individuals who took
part in testsin wwn, however, the number is believed to be under 75,000. Based on an actuarial
evaluation,arnaximumof 35,000 surviVing veterans would be eligible to receive
commendations.
The 75,000 estimate breaks dovm as follows:
,. 70,000 from tests under the auspices of the University of Chicago TOXicity Laboratory.
Sources; Great Lakes Naval Training Center. Chicago NavyPier,Cbicaso~areaS-ignalSchooIs,
transient Annypersonnel. (693 sailors were part ofgas chamber exposures atGreat Lakes Naval
Training Center,Illinois, in 1945.)
~3,354

sailors volunteered for t.estsrun by the Naval Researc:h Laboratory,Most took

partin gas chamber tests; some were only in''patch'' tests; and a few were not used eVen tbough
they volunteered. NRLis the only laboratory from which the laboratory records were found
intact. Still, the records were incomplete as they omitted the full names and service numbers of
the volunteers. Even today, we have incomplete records from NR.L with the biggest problem
being the lack of service numbersforcorrobo:ration.
.. 990 soldiers> names. are contained in the copies ofthe commendatory orders which we
have assembled. Tbesepersonneltookpart in festsat Edgewood Arsenal,Maryland;Busbnell
Field, Florida; DugwayProvmgGround,Utah; and San Jose Island/Panama. Sometroopsmay
have alsocoIne from the trainee population at Camp Sibert, Alabama.

-

.

,r" ".

•

locatedinth~N~tional Archivesina box labeled "Bushnell Field!'
Am()ng.theSename.sarep~rticipantsfromIEdgeWood •• Bushnell,andDugway,· ·Someofth~ir
-690names were

nom esalso appear m lbe lists of 1l!e 990re,from cOIIlIllendatoty orders.
"
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I
!'repared by: CbetI)ical Weapons Expo,Je Project Office, ODSD(P&R)(ll&R)DMDC
703696~S851
I
Fax: 703 696"5822
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World War UMustard Gas T~stiog
Secretary ofDefense Perrysenta memo dated March 9, 1993 to theServices which
.released test participants from non-disclosure restrictions. initialed procedures to declassify
documentsanddirectedASD(FM&})) to establish a task force and monitor actions, Secretaries
oftheMilitaty Departments were directed to provide: (a) the location of test programs, type of
ehemicaltested.anddatesoftesting;(b) identification of each military unitand individual
participant, (c) location of facilities and individual participants in the production, transportation
or storage of chemical agents.

The responses reteived from the Army, Navy and Air Force to the memo provided the
locationandestimatedboldings.of human chemical. exposurerecotds.. Researchwasconducted
by OASD(FM&P)(IM)and fonned the basis oftbedatabase maintained byDMDC reflecting
possibleandJorconfirmed World War n mustaI'dgasexposures.
The Department ofVeteran.s Affairs compensates for full body exposure (not patch tests)
if the exposure is verified by DoD and the veteran has specific medical conditions outlined by
VA . Civilian exposures are processed through the Department of Labor, Worker' s
Compensation Program. The following World War IT mu.stard gas test locations were identified:
Naval Research Laboratory, Washington, IlC(Gas cbamberandpatch tests)
Bainbridge Naval Training Center, Maryland (patch tests)
Great Lakes Naval Training Center, Illinois (Gas ehamber* and patch tests)
Hart'sIsland, New York (patch tests)
UniversitY of Chicago, Illinois(patch tests)
Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland (Gas chamber, patch and field tests)
CampSjbert, Alabama (fieldti;lsts)
Brooksvi11eAnny Airfield (Bust,mell). Florida (Field tests)
Dugway Proving Ground) Utah (Field tests)
San Jose Island,Republic ofPanama (Field tests)

II;

Gas chamber was operational from Febroary - August 1945 only

TAB

MEMORANDUM FOR USD(P&R)

FROM.:

DUSD(R&R)
Prepared by: Colonel F.A.Kolbrener (DMDC), X696-8741

SUBJECT~

Reply to Veterans Affairs (VA) letters -ACTION MEMORANDUM

PURPOSE:

Sign the attached correspondence to Veterans Affairs

DISCUSSION:

The attached proposed correspondence is acornbinedresponse to the
concerns raised by Veterans Affairs in their letters of8 May 1995 (TAB
B), 5 July 1995(TAB C) and 28 July 1995 (TABD)concemingrequests
for DoD records pertaining to several areas listed onthe enclosure to the
letter at TARC. For information purposes, the VA letters and the DoD
response to each issue is enclosed at TAB 1 thronghTAB 7. See
especially, TAB 3 where we responded point by point and the V A never
asked for further clarification or acknowledged receipt.
MostVA requests have been answered by the ])epartment ofDefense. Of
the seven issues presented, the VA alleges all but one of ten separate
requests for information have gone unanswered. In fact, all of the requests
have already been answered, and there appears to be some confusion as to
how our records are searched. Continuing coordination with the VA is ongoing by the various project offices. The reply to the request on the
Japanese POW issue, dated 8 May 1995, prepared by the Army Center of
Military History was signed by the SECDEF on August 7, 1995.

COORDINATION(S):
(R&R) IM

_

RECC

OASD(HA)

_

OUSD(Policy) ~

RECOMMENDATION: Sign the]etter at TAB A.
_ _ _ _-.Approved
_ _ _'-"---_Disapproved
_ _ _ _-Other:

~

.;.....-..

CONTROL NUMBER: 950712031, 950803016, 9506208Z (U34099/95)

_

Rur,; 11 ' '35

139: 52Rt'1 Dr'tDe 71335'3e,1461

P.2

19 July 1995

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD
SUBJECT: Conversation with the Kathy Collier, Pension and Benefits Service, Department of
Veterans Affairs.
I called Ms. Collier on July 18,1995, after We received the VA letter fromMt. Vogel
datedJulyS, 1995, which a1leges that DoD h~notptovided records tothe VA. The.mainsubject
of this letter deals wiiliobtainingrecords pertaining to the possible Japanese biological
experimentation on Amerfcan POW's in WWfI. However, the side issue raised is that Mr. Vogel
was seeldngthe status of a.tleged requests fOl'tecords made to DoD in the past. Attached to his
letter was a list of issues VA needed records for and the alleged date oflettersrequesting tecords.
I pointed oUlto Ms. Collier that my orientation was onlyfrom the standpoint of the
mustard gas exposures and that we would have to see who was· going to answer all the issues
raised. I told her that we were surprised thatthe letter alleged that we had not givenany mustard
gasreoords to the VA. laskedherif she knew that we sentacopy of the Bari harbor list to
Lance Peterson (on their staff) Jut? She replied "No", 1 asked her if she knew we had provided
evidence (to include interim and final reports) that Mr. Dietmeyer and Mr. Drew wete exposed to
mustard gas in a chambetat Great Lakes. illinois, and thatMr. Hickman had written back to us
abouLone oNhe cases. Her answerwas aJso"no'\ 1 also told her thatwe were in continqa]
contact with Ersie Farber whohadsuQceededLance P~terson,· She. said that she did not realIze
that either. She also did not know that we gave completely updated lists of all our data to Ersie
Farber in Early May 1995.

I also poInted out•to herthatJrom my liInited viewpoint,. the lettere11lbarrlUJsedusin front
ofMr. Dom and made uslook.a.sifwewerenotdoing ourjobs when infact, we have been
coordinating with VA people in her own office regularly. She stated that shewa! happy to find
this out and. would talk to the other group in their office. Later, I FAXed oopies o(some
correspondence wediscuss.edalld letters we have sent to varlous.VA Regional Offices in
response· to their requests. fOl'informaUQn.

Ms. Collierworks for Quentin Kinderman who used to be respomible for the mustard
gas projectThe mustard~as project in the VA.is now under Tom Pamperin,aparalle1level
managerto.Mr,Kindennan...Sinoeourconversationon18July,.CherylDeegan.(ErsieParber's
supervisor) has b¢en irtcontaetwith either Ms. Collier or her supervisor.

;7Zf~~
FoA. Kolbrener
Encl.
VA L¢tter dated July 5. 1995

""-', ,,-·r-

-i':41't1·~

wasuulgwiU, DC 20420
Dear Mr.
I appreciate

to my attention your concemover prior

by the

~~p~'''U~U' of Veterans Affairs for Department of Defense (DoD) rnilitaryrecordscovering

mnstard gas exposure, human radiation experimentation, exposure to environmentaLhazards in
the Persian Gulf, anctmostrecently, alleged Japanese biological experiments during World War
ArneIIC811l prisoners of war. Although we have responded to eachofyouf requests, there is
confusion concerning our review ofreeords. There is no single place where we
can extract records of people who were exposed to hazardous substances. We are continuing a
diligent search of files •at.sites where experiments were conducted to locate names of participants.
is an arduous, time-consuming, manual task. When we have the name and service number
pol:ential participant, we can sometimes verify
individual's
We catmot access information COlfltaine:d

attactlCd enclosure is a combined response to your letters of May 8, 1995,
July
1995. Copies of your requests and DoD responses to previously
answered correspondence outlined in your July 5, 1995·are also enclosed. We are expending
considerable resources to conduct intensive research on these projects. Additionally, we
continue to provide the applicable VA agency with records as. information is •located.
I trust that the enclosed information is helpful and will clear up the confusion about these
We will continue to work closely with members of your staff to ensure that they have
copies of all applicable information. My point of contact to assist your staff in these requests is
Colonel F. A. Kolbrener, 703 696-8741.

Perhaps it is time to have another meeting of our joint task force. We do not have a
Ms. Norma
current VA point of contact for the task force. My point of contact for
S1.
703-696-8710.
Sincerely,

Edwin Dam
Enclosures:
As Stated

1, Vlukden POWs - The ~~fL~!i![Y ofYeteransAff~tr~letter,lQJhe,S~f[~l!)XY,QfDef~!1~~Aal~!
05/08/95 requested resolution on the question of whether U,S, Prisoners of War at Mukden POW
camp in Manchuria were used for biological experiments by Japanese Army Unit 731 during
WWIL The letter also states that a previous appeal for DoD records and cooperation has not
been addressed (VA letter dated 02110194, reference para 2b below),

DoD Response: A response to the POW question was prepared by the Army Center of
Military History ansd was signed on August 7, 1995. The portion of the 5/8/95 letter
pertaining to VA requestfor records is addressed in this enclosure and the cover letter.
2. MustardGas- This issue involves identification of personnel who took partin WWIltesting
of clothing and equipment with mustard gas and lewisite.

a. Ih~Sl=~Te:tarYoL'let,eL'!ns Affairs letteLtQ,the~,S,eGn~t~H:Y,~QU1eIem,e ..gi!teQJi!!l1l~!IY .. 5~1
1993, refers to the repmt written by the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) entitled "Veterans
at Risk: The Health Effects of Mustard Gas and Lewisite." It specifically requested the names
of service personnel exposed to agents during WWII testing, agents used, locations, and other
data. The letter also requested that a list of names of the personnel injured at Bari, Italy in
December 1943 also be furnished.
DoD Resllonse: ThelJePlttL'ILDire!:lQLQfDfilr:llJSLResetln:11JJnd..E:I1f!Jl1fLerIl1l: answered
thiskUer:QI1Mgr,chlZl223. A copy of the response is at TAB 1. VA's statement that
information about mustard gas and lewisite exposures has not been provided is incorrect.
DoD has been compiling the names ofpersonnel exposed to mustard and lewisite since
shortly after the release of the NAS report. As the VA staff have been informed, this effort
is extremely labor intensive, requiring countless hours ofpage-by-page searches of
records which are not indexed or stored in a predictable manner. Many ofthe records
which have been searched are not in possession of the Department of Defense, but belong
to the National Archives. When names have been located, they often lack full ident(fying
information, referring to the participants as only "Subject Jones or Subject Smith."
Additionally, many test reports make reference to test volunteers as "Observer 1 or
Observer 2." We have not been able to locate records which make full identification
possible in many cases. However, we continuously provide VA withfull information as
we find it.
In February 1991, full copies of the laboratory notebooks which listed the last names of
personnel involved in the Naval Research Laboratory tests were provided to the VA. In
early 1994, when full names of the test participants were found, they were provided to the
VA Environmental Epidemiology Service. Close liaison has also been maintained, often
on a weekly basis, with personnel in the VA Benefits and Pension Service. In September
1994, a list ofpersonnel on board ships at Bari, Italy was mailed to Mr. Lance Peterson
of the Benefits and Pension Service. The information for this list was assembledfrom

files in possession of the National Archives and the U.S. Coast Guard. DoD furnished its
current lists ofpersonnel exposed to chemical agents informally to the VA Pension and
BenefitsServicein early May 1995.
DoD provided information to the VA on December 21.1994, and March 15, 1995,
documenting exposure of !Woveterans (Dietmeyer andDrew) in gas chamber testing in
1945 at Great Lakes Naval Training Center. Copies of the reports which detail the
exposures were also provided at that time.
b .. Tile S((,.9.n~tmof Veterans Affai,rs lett~to the Secreta}:X of pe&n.~e c!~e(LPebruary 10.
1994proposed. the formation of an. interdepartmental working group· to design· and undertake a
reviewofproj ects, .other than· approprtatelyapproved medical research, involvingthe exposure
of military personnel totoxic substances or environmental hazards. This letter is also listed as a
VA request under DrugslLSD (para 4c), Human Radiation Experimentation (para 6), and·PGW
Environmental Hazards (para 7a).
DoD Response: The Deput;ySecrli1tJ·rJ?JJ1.D.ef~nseanswered this letter on April 30. 1994.
A copy of the response is at TAB 2. The response pointed out that the existing joint
DoDIVA TaskForce was the appropriate body to carry outfutureprojects and that joint
efforts in support ofseveral initiatives were already underway,
c.Ilte Secretai'yofVeteransAffairsl~ttertothe SeQt~tg...e u;>fDeiensedated April 7.
1994, stated VA was having difficulty obtaining information with which to adjudicate cases
involving mustard gas and lewisite exposures. AFact Sheet outlining these difficulties was
enclosed.
DoD Response: This letter was answeredbv the:, UnderSecretary ofpefgnsefpr
E.grS{ll1!lelandReadiness.Mitgrdate1l."lJJ1ze 16.-1994. Acopy of the response is atTAB 3.
Each issue listed on the Fact Sheet Was addressed. Apointofcontactforquestions was
also prOVided. We received no requests for claftjic:ationj'roin the VA.
3. CARCPaint ~ Thisissue involves the possible exposure ofmilitary personnel to the
Chemical Agent Resistant Coating (CARC) in conjunction with the Persian Gulf War.
a. Veterans Affairs Deputy Under Secretary for Benefits letter datedOctober L 1993,
addressed to the Comntanding Genera-I of the Walter Reed Army MedicalCenter, requested
identification. of personnel involved with the use of CARC,· units of assignment,. locations. of
units, whether protective clothing was used during application of CARC, and what paints were in
CARC.
DoD Response: This letter was answeredby Walter Reed Arm Medical Center
COJ1UMfJging Generalletterdated October 20,1993. A copy oftheresponse is atTAR 4.
The response pointed out thatthe requested information was not available to Walter

2

ReedArmy Medical Center and coordination had been effected with the proper personnel
frornOUSD (Personnel andReadiness) and DUSD (Health Affairs).
b. Veterans Affairs DeputyUnder Secretar)' for Benefltsletter dated October 5,1993,
addressed to the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness requested the same
information contained in the October 1, 19931etter to the WalterReed Army Medical Center.

DoDJlesponse: This letter was addressed duringthe.!.2oI)IVANon-M~dicarBenefits
'l'askdiQrce Mg1lli.!18.-lJgldoIl QctQQgr 27 1.223. A copy ofthe minutes ofthis meeting is at
TAB 5. Thisissue is nOW subsumed as apart ofPersian Gulfexposures.
4. DrugslLSD. - This issue involves the testing of psychoactive compounds by the Armed
Forcesandother.govero.mentagencies.
a. Veterans Affairs Director ofBenefits letter dated October 17. 1991 addressed tothe
Secretaryofthe Army, requested testing dates and names of personnel tested. Further, it
requestedanarne and address to which future requests for records related to drug testing could
be forwarded.

DoD Response: The Office ofTheJudge Advocate General. Departmentofthefirlrki:
answeredtb:i~JetUlrQnDecenlber19,1991. A GOpyojthe response is at TAB 6. The
reply, addressed to the VA Chief Benefits Director, provided the dates of testing,
mentioned that complete medical records could be requestedfrom the Office ofthe
Surgeon Generat and notedthete was a 1976 report with complete details available
ffomthe Army Inspector General (DAIG). Appropriate addresses and phone numbers
Were also provided.
b. YeteransAffain~JP.!!~~JoLof.CQm].~!1S,,~li.Q,n.~nd.Pension S.Qrvic~ lettet;JJ.at~,~tJ~nY.~rY.
22, 1992.to the Army· Offlceof the InspectorGeneral requested a copy ofthe .IGreport· on drug
testing.

DoDRespollse: TheOfficept'theArmy Ins/ZectQrG..@erq[answereli tbe letteron
Jatrul1ry 28,1992. A copy ofthe response is at TAB 7. A copy ofthe DAIG report was
provided ofMr. Gary Hickman of the VA staff.
c.The Secretary oJ YeteransAffairs letter t the Secret
of Defense dated Februar 10
1994 propOsed the formation of aninterdepartmental working group to design and undertake a
review ofprojects, other than appropriately approved medicaLresearch, involving the ex.posure
of military personnel to toxic substances or environmental hazards.

D()DResponse: The Depl1tySecretary o{Detenseanswered this letter on All-rUBO, 1994.
The response pointed out that the existing joint DoDIVATask Force was the appropriate
bodyto carry out futureprojects and that joint effottsin·support of a few initiatives were
already underway. OSDcorrespondence records indicate that the response to the April
3

30,1994 WaS also in response to the February 10, 1994. The reply stated that the NonMedical Benefits Task Forcewould be expanded to encompass this issue. Since this time,
the VA point of contact, Mr.RichPell, has been reassigned and we do not have a;point of
contact to work on setting up a meeting.
5. Crested Ice - This program is not an issue -the VA indicated it received the requested
records.
6. Hti.IllanRagiation.J1Xperimentation- Th~ Secr~tm:.xQfVe!~LqJJ.L8.ffill.r~Jettert~Lthe
Secretary of Defense gated Fegru<ttXJQd.2.2.4 proposed. the formation of anintetdepartmental
working group to design and undertake areview.ofprojects, other than.appl'opriatelyapproved
medical research, involving the exposure of military personnel to toxic substances or
environmental. hazards;
DoD Response: We have checked with the Department ofDefense Radiation
Experiments Command Center (RECC) which was established in February 1994 as
DoD's central repository for matters concerning human use ionizing radiation
experiments. To date, theirrecords indicate the RECC has not received any requests for
records from the VA. We have passed your request to them. The point of contact at the
RECC is Colonel Claud Bailey. His telephone numberis (703) 442-5675.

7. PGW Environmental Hazardsa. The Secret . of eteransAffairs letler tQJ.h.t£...Se~xetary>ofDefense dated February 10.
1994 proposed the formation of an interdepartmental workinggroup to design and undertake a
review ofprojects, other than appropriately approved medical research; involving the exposure
of military personnel to toxic substances or environmentalhazards.
DoD Responset ·.T..!l~. 12~J;?J!/fJL~eJ;~[(flfJL¥!j1lf1le1~.lJ's.ff,qt!~!£fftlld.ll:JL~ . . kt.tt~.r..J1.tli11ltil30 .1994.
The response indicated thatthe existingjointDoDIVATask Force was the appropriate
body to carry outfutureprojectsandthat]oint efforts in support ofa few initiates were
already underway.
t

b.. The Deputv Secretaryofyeteran§.Affairs lettertotheDeputy Secretary of Defense
dated ApriU2, 1994 proposed the establishment of a VAlDoDReinvention Partnership between
VA and DoD.
DoD Response: The DeputySecreta.IY.-!lLI2.dense answered this letter on April 30. 1994.
Theresponse indicated thatthe existing joint DoDIVATask Force was the appropriate
bodyto carry out future projects and that joint efforts in support of afew initiatives were
already underway. OSD correspondence records indicate that this response to the April
12,1994 VA letter(TAB 2) was also in response to the February 10, 1994 (see paragraph
2babove).
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"lbe Hono1'lbJe WUUam 1. Perry
Secretary .or Deten••
1be. PenuI011,3EUO

WuhJaltott, DC

20301·1135

Dear Nt ,Secretary:

Bued c:mncoa,. revelation. by former World. War II '.pantle lervl"

I1ld"'lltedpriVl~relur~botrQrtl,. J~U.vo theteJI.,rnQlent
felloolor . our two departmenll to JolnU)' .fe.olvothe illue of all"td hUD1l.n
uperimentatJcm upon U.S. prlloDert of war in violaUon of the Geneva

pel1om\el

Convention.

SpecificAlly In que.Uon I. the treatment of prL'OUl1 ·.bold at .Mukden POw
clmpbymemberlof.Unlt 731 in 1apaDOIC-occuplec1Wancburla,Cblna.
AlJe•• tlonl andlpp~eratnr.t.petlOD"GOUD.tlpotDtto. pc:>adble. blolo,ical
apeniDentl Ulvolvlnsptl.oncrll. If ItIO;WCDWllnot onl)'exprluou:
iDdi&nlUon rOllrdlnlthl. immoral behavior, but take immecsAate aadtborou&b
Jtep. to properly felch OQt to the .arvlvOf'.
Ibo~ you will aaree 'WIth IDe that It would bOe.quaUyoutra.CCN. for the
aOvemmenl to modify . . ortemperluaetlon. to 'pUG former o(fi(:iall Bnd C1Ufent
ID~'Ulhelbamc. u.ocllUidwJth.the perpetration o(thelelCtllZuJ . effort. that
mayblYe been lUcn iocono,"1 them. no•. Adminlltntion'IICUDDlto declanify
pertJnent document. lnd make tbem available. tothepubHc fuln1ll • !DOral
obUI1Uononly it we. lureuivcly punu• • •earch for the lltf\'lvon Uld offer
Lbem .• DeneCluto which they ~y be ·uttUed.

Re.renlbly, Mr. Secretary. I prlVl01U .(mUIr appeal tor Defell'o Department
recordJ I.nd cooperation. bllluzeJ)' ,on. anan"wered. TbeCDcloJOd letter,oulht
loeuabHsbl frlu:aewort within whl,bw,~uldwl)d'to IdentifyvoteranJ .wbo
IWihtblve been expo.edto aD)' (orm of chemical. bioloBicalor radlaUon tell. or
experlmenta '

Inthelpltllottbeconeemwebotbthmfor ·.tM·.· ....lfare otOUlurvlee
reraonneland our vetenn.. I tequen that YOI provtdo u.lltance tJ1lt wlll,llow
u. to ~ert eYery poBllble h1llnaDitarian elfort to addtclI &he., liq.rin, IIIDea.

Shac.rely )'oun,

~·~19'4··"

.lI""Brown
EnCIOl\lre~/ef!~
Jlldr.

fft)

37571-95
U<,4099 /95

THE UNDERSECRETARY OF VETERANS AFFAIRS FOR BENEFITS
WASHINGTON.D,C, 20420

[JUt 05 1995J
The Honorable Edwin Dom
Under Secretary of Defense
for Personnel and Readiness
3E764, The Pentagon
Washington, DC 20301-4000

•t
i

Dear Mr. Dom:
The Department of Veterans Affairs is lnvestigating the allegations that
the Japanese conducted biological experimentation On American Prisoners of
War (POWl at CampMukden in Manchunaduring>WorldWar II. AsI
analyze the details of the Mukden issue, I realize that I must ask your
assistance in searching for military records responding to these allegations.
The Mukden POW issue, however, is Just one of several events that we
must refer to you for records. DUring the past Jew years we have asked for
military records for other similar instances, such as Olustardgas
experiments,human·radiationexperirnentaBon, a.nd· exposure to
environmental hazards in the Persian Gulf theater of operations. Although I
realize. thatwe co-chair ajoint task force whose purpose is to address our
department's mutual needs andconcerns,J feel Obliged to ask for the status
of our prior requests for records.
I am enclosing an outline of our pnorrequests for records. I woula'appreciate your looking into this and advising me of the status of your
rec.ords.searches. ·These.records.are.extremely.importantto usanq,the
veterans we serve as they will help us determine courses of action to
respond to their needs. Further, knowing that no records are available is
equallyimportantbeca,use then, too, we can make decisionsconceming
what we can do for veterans.

Additionally, lam designating Ms. Kathy CoUietJromthe
Compensation and Pension Service as my point ofcontact in this matter.
She may be reached at (202)273-7226.

Page 2

The Honorable Edwin Dom
In the spirit of cooperation and concern for our veterans, I look
. forward to working with you in resolving any unanswered requests for
records.

Enclosure

Reqll~sts

Issue

for Department of Defense Records

Date. of VA Request

Records Received?

MukdenPOWs

05-08-95

No

Mustard Gas

01-93 "Vet's at Risk..,"
02-10-94
04-07-94

No'
No

CARCpaint

Drugs/LSD

Crested
Human Radiation

No'

10-01-93
10-05-93

No

10-17-91
01-·22-92
02-10-94

No

17-94

No

No
No·

Ye&l

02-10-94

No

02-10-94
04-12-94

No

Experimentation
POW Environmental

Hazards

No

lRecently, VA received aJist ofapproximately 500 names of individuals who
participated in the clean-up of Operation Crested lee. This list contains the
Social Security number for each individual as well as the service number for
military personneL It also contains the names and other identifying dataJor
civilian personnel.

......
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WASHINGTON, D,C. 20420

.JUL28 1995
The Honorable Edwin Dorn
Under Secretary of Defense
for Personnel and Readiness
3E764,The Pentagon
Washington, DC 20301-4000

oear/,?J
It wasgoodto see you last week at the reception honoring
Sonny Montgomery. It is truly an indescribable emotion to celebrate his
contribution to veterans as well as the 10th anniversary of the
Montgomery OJ Bill. In speaking with you, lsensed that you share some
of the same emotion.

Likewise, I believe we share similar feelingsrelatingto the welfare
veterans who may have been subjected to various hazards while in the
military that have affected their lives, health and well being. I was glad
we had an opportunity to talk about these and my recent communication
outlining several outstanding requestsfor military records. I appreciate
the. tremendou s. undertaking you.and your staff accepted to •locate
records associated with the>military operations I described in my outline,
such as biological experimentation on Mukden Prisoners ofW-e.r,~·'·'
mustard gas experiments, and exposure to environmental hazards in the
Persian Gulf.
I also appreciate every effort expended on this quest for records.
However, it is time to come to closure on this issue. Therefore, I would.

appreciate. your letting, me .1ro9~ .wlWtier..y.our-searches.J1atEIiiQgt~d .any
records. "Jtis'importantfor usto.khow if any 'records are 'available
becauseif not, we can then explore the possibility of alternative sources.
I lookforward to hearing from you. Again,! enjoyed speaking with
you at Sonny's ,reception.
Sincerely yours,

07-13-1995 09:16

703695 1219
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radildoa"reIated.1mmaa ~ iDd»

late 1940'. and 19S0".raqbt UI all by tutpNo IDCl.CIUICld . . ~ ioNIa
~ . Tbo ~ofVD:IDIAftiin iI
~our ownncontuo
~ wbechor ~·.abuJeI occumd·UDder'·cur usillDlU haw cxpJ'aIed. my porJCGI1
dilt*llltreccat1yleamiqU.VAalClal_ appu1lDdy bId • .,.Atomic:Mfldimuc Diviliaa.

oowoarcNllY

Intbcput.VAaliolwblel1swpNodbylItcptbu&D4c1iacIOlUneofvarioul typn or
ebemica1to1ti11a or txpCltureCOlDducted by thtmilitary, "aamplo,lDUItIld.., tIitiDI..and LSD
~imc:DtI,

VA'I~mthoee .•iNatiDDlwcrollquick lDCloarnprtMuiw .. tif~ IIId

ewreat..knowlod&e penn.iIrod.

Howevert~aiItI_·ddltioaal, p!I'VIauIl)' UJXliIC1oIed,
quationablepropamamaybaw·berm ~ated. -nx-.I beliaYtthit OW'~ IK*I to
wo~~rfO'voiclainWarAs~1Urprilet aDd toW, CDIW'Itbt' ~ lR.notaecdlel&1y
di~b)'mintlU)'lU'ric:o.l1nny view. \¥OJbouJcIIdopt. . . . ot~_all veterIDI
whorn.t.ybawbeeahlrmodby~ panicipaQQQ in improper ~ •.......• while .1CI"Via& OD
active duty ILbd umtlhtm mapp1)iQatotlBybaldlt.l mr wb1dlu.ymay be cmitW. TodU
cnd,.IPro.POMtbcton.ot&tl~worid"l JIOGP..tD CSCIiPu4 u,,·ierta b a
review ofprojeeu' l:lit&r 1haGappropriately .,prowd mIIticaI ~iIlYOlviD.l-ClCJ1CI'W'I of
mi1itaryPClr'lODlWJtotoxiclY~.oreaMroa.1htGcal
b••nII·JaOlder.toproride fortbo
~ ofthia•• propasal,JbavideraiJ,GllDd D8puty~lor"'GtlllJ .. V.1I

;tbcVA ~ int.bi'ID.1IU4r•..,lroqut:lt tbatYQU DIme III appropriiteDoDof5cil1 to
Mr. Voplin ordette inbiata diJc&&I.iODJ.

.-et

lbow you sbarc my cCDccnlfot the 'MllIre at DIU: WCIl'IDI aDd Iwoukhpprec:ilteyoUr
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201'8 1994
Honorable Hershel W. Gober .
J)eputy Secma.ryor VeteraN Affain

WasbIngton, DC 20420

De.atMr. Gober:
Thank you lor )'ovr I~ or April 12. We f\lU)' 'UPPO" ~

proro_"

DoONA

R$invendonPartner.shipIJTtement thalyoLlt I.taff propamt~1ar)'Pen')'is also
pleased with our cclJ abora.tl on ors thtP&rsian GulfU1Dc:sses. Dt.EdwinDom. Under
Secretary of Defense forPersormeI and Read11'leu,hu oversighrtor all DoD aeti\'ities
related to veterans.
Asyoupointe<J oU1. DoD andVAsWfhavebc:cn workUlatoaetberon I number
ofjoint iSlUCS, incJudlnl: improvfns the proc:esses for trIZlsfe:r of medical records from
DoOto VA; studyins the dual eompenntionissue;and !leilit.U1nSlClrChcs for the
records of veterans UH4as tcslJYbjKU in nperimcntllltsts dWI and aft.etWorld Wu
11... The$-eproJ!CU.wereinidlltedunder .the.1uspica.ofaJounDoDIVAWkforcc, co.
chaited by Dr. Oom and Mr. Vogel. The DoD membership of that wkJol'CC.is the
apprqpri.terepmentatJon (or our Reinvention PanncnhipExecwve Committee. The
mcmbcf1hip list lsencloscd.
,IbelieyttMtWe.houJdmovc:forwani~dfO~i.noW'''ttieZ3t.

Dr. Dt:lm's

statr.",ilJ work with your.fAfflO: prepare the IIl""ment for ligDltW'eof the Sccretaries~
expand theexistinJ DoDNA tASk force to incll.1dcthe ad cliti onal membership from VA;
inc:orporatethecxJstiftl:Workinssroupsintothe new Stnlcture; and Icheclulea Jdc:k..off
. me:etlngwitJilitthe.neX\coupleof'wuks.
WeJook rorwardto oppomudtiea to "paIid our putDenhip,

Enclosure~

As Stated

OS102

..
• e

Mr. Edwin Dom. UDder~of Dcfczue
PenonDellDd~1

MJ.Deborah Lec,AsM'W\t.Seercttuy of Dcfcnse

RaetYt Main

Dr. StepheeC. 1*ph, AsdstL'1t Seereury or Defense
Healtb·MaUs

Mr.WUliamCluk. As.Lcrant secreta:)' of the ANny
Manpower and Reserve Affa3n (Aetiftg)
(COl'l/irmJZJiD11 w)t~on Mu..SDra LiJttr, tl120194)

Mt.Pted PII2I, AssIstant .S@.rowy oltho Navy
Manpower cd RaetYe Mairs

Mr. Rodney A.Colenw'h.Assirtant ~ ottheAir:Force
!danpobr, l.aervcAfftln.lnltalll1icn andJ3nvlronmtnt

Mr. JOM VOiel. UnderSecttW')' for Benefits
Depanme.ntofVetsrusA!fain
Mr.1.. O~Hickman. DiRetor
CompeDsatioD and Pension Scrvi~

··Mr•• Thol%laS I.Wa.per, Dir=or
Administrative Staff
iuatiIAI_~ti.a

Ms. Nanna St.C1aUe.1)t:p~tor Defense

DiJ'e.ctor.Inforrna.tioD.lcsoun::es~me:Dt

Mr. WlUiam Stinger.l'>epartmentofVetmnsAffairs
Director ofProgn.mslDdPlannins

Tth~~ 3~
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The Honorable William J. Perry
Secretary ofDef~nse
Washington, DC 20301
Dear loir. Secretary:
The Department of Veterans AffaIrs (VA) is committed to
providing the best possible service to veterans who claim to have
been exposed to vesicant gasses during their active service
either through experimental testing,field training or
accidentally while working with the gasses. lbfulfillour
comrhitment, we find we must call upon you for assistance.
VA decisions concerning entitlement to disability benefits
are . based on evaluations of documentary evidence provided by the
Department of Defense. After the World \'Iar II mustard gas
testing became pUblic knowledge in 1990, VA has learned that the
evidence of possible exposure of an individual is usually not
available in his service records. ~litl")out access to this
information It is impossible for VA to rend
a fair and just
decision on such a ~laim.

The enclosed fact. sheet outlInes some oJ the di fficult.ies VA
has experienced in obtaining relevant information.
I an certain you share my concern for providing the best
possible service to our nation's veterans.
I would appreciate
yOL:! irnr,ecHate attention to resolving the
raised
this
lette;.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosures
JB/lp

08174

rpctSheet
ISSUE; Department of Defense (DoD) cooperation .in developing lnfo rmati on which
'liIotilddoC:\J.ITl9nt<servicemen's participation lnevents (luringwblchthey were
expoied to vesicant ga~ses,
DISCUSSION: The Departmentol Veterans Affairs {VA} has received over 1,100
claims for conditions allegedly arislngfrom exposure to mustard gas. We have
beenabletovedfy exposure for {ewer than 200 veterans, most of whom were in
testing at the Naval Researcb Laboratory (NRL).
1EI March 1993 , DoD's Deputy Director, Defense Research and Engineering,
assured the Secretary of Veterans Affairs, In writing, that DbD ....ouldassist in
the following areas1
(a) Compilation of thena.mes of exposed personnel, specific test
protocols, and available data for mustard gas testing during and
subsequent to World War n.Persolu:lel data from Edgewood Arsenal
mustard gas testing conducted bet....een1955a.nd 1965 wi 11 also be
included.
(b) Compilation of the names and exposure data for military
chemical agent workers exposed to mustard gas or Lewisite via
production, handling, or training. In alidition, the names of
personnel exposed to chemical agents during the Bari, Italy, harbor
disaster will also be compiled.
(c) Identification of points of contact for each military service
will be provided to assist your Department (VA) in expediting the
collection ·of avail~le information."
This information was to have been compiled and available to VA before the
end of fiscal year 1993. None of these actions have yet taken place.
We have worked closely with NRL for claims by Navy personnel who
participated in testing there. VA was initially informed that DO other testing
occurred. However, we have since learned of other testing by the Navy at sites
such as USN Disciplinary Barraclcs, Hart's Island, New York and Great Lakes Naval
TraioingCenter, Illinois. VA has been aware ofextensivearmtestingalGreat
Lakes which involved putting drops of a vesicant on a ·participant's arm.
Documents received here recently mentioJl a charnberconstructed in 1944 which was
used extensively. Developmehtfor exposure at Navy sites other than NRL have
produced essentially negativerestilts.
Currently , our development prOCedures forc:laims f6rArmypersonnelare to
solid t information from the National Personnel Records Center (NPRC), i f the
alleged exposure occurred prior to 1955, and from the Office of the Surgeotl
General (OTSG) ,Falls Church, Vtrginia,forother periods. The results of this
development have been, with few exceptions, negative. In addition"to the five
bases where the Armyhasacltnowledgedmustardgastesting Qccurred(Edgewood
Arsenal, Maryland; Bushnell Field, Florida; Camp Sibert, Alaba.ma;DugwayProving
Grounds, Utahiand San Jose Island, Panama), ve have learned of several other
sites where rnustard gas trainin9 or testing was undertaken.

ror example. VA received a claim frornanArmy veteran claiming exposure at
Ft .... Ri ley, Kansas •. Up to this time, .. we had no knowledge of mus'tardgas activity
at Ft. Riley. In response to IS referral from OTSa,the Federal Archives in
Suitland, Maryland, stated that they had over 1,000 pages of material which
includes information about traininge.xercisesatFLRiley,. including the use of
mustard gas, during World War II. They antnotstaJfed to do research on
individuals involved in the training. It. copy of this letter isattathed.
In another case, Vlt.received a claim from a veteran who served with a
chemical company in India. The contention\faS that the canisters leaked badly
and one of his jobs was to sniff the canisters daily to identify the leaking
ones. He supported his contention with photographs of the canbters containing
mustard gas on a flatbed rdlroad car, being buried and being tossed over the
side of eshlp illto the Indian Ocean. Officials from PoD confirmed they were
indeed mustard gas canisters and that in the heat and humidity of India they all
leaked.
Additionally, we have received material from a veteran who wasamernberof
the Army Chemi.cal Service which IdentHiesother locations such as the Black
Hills Ordnance Depot, South Dakota, where he was temporarily assigned for the
purpose of destroying mustard gas.
The 000 Mustard Gas ProJect has recently provided VA with some assistance in
the form of site listings where mustard gas was used for testing, training or
was stored during and after< World War II. One volume entitled, "Potential
Chemical/Biological Exposure Sites,"cpntainsover 200 pages with several sites
listed on eaC:hpage. This informatiOn is very interesting and a good beginning,
but it is not adequate to support VA claims adjudication which requires more
specific iuformat·ion on individuals.
It is Clear that if 000 is aware of mustard gas related records at the
Federal Archives and elsewhere, it should be able to consolidate them into a
single location and have them sorted or indexed by individual, service number or
even by unit designation, and begin fUlfilling its pledge to VA.

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
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Honorable John Vogel
Under Secretary for Benefits
Department of Velera,ns Affairs
810 Vennont Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20420
Dear Mr Vogel:
This is in response to Secretary Brown's April 7 letter to Secretary Perry requesting
information on veterans exposed to mustard and vesicantgasses. I apologiz.efor the delay in
responding. Unfortunately, there is no single repositoryofinformation on personnel exposures,
so developing a response required quite an extensive effort.
The enclosure provides answers to the major concerns addressed in Secretary Brown's
letter. Shouldyour staffhave any questions please have them contact my action officer, Ms.
Norma St. Claire; 696·8710.
I am committed to providing the best possible service to our veterans and appreciate your
interest and support in ourjointefforts, Please call me in can be of further assistance.
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Enclosure:
As stated

RESPONSE TO VA FAC1'SHEET FORWARDED APRIL 7,1994

ISSUE: Department of Defense (DoD) cooperation in developing information which would
document servicemen's participationin events during which they were exposed to vesicant gases.
DISCUSSION: The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) has received over 1,100 clairns for
conditions allegedly arising frome;tr.posure to mustard gas. We have been able to verify
exposure of fewer than 200 veterans, most ofwhom were in testing at the Naval Research
Laboratory (NRL).

In March 1993, DoD's Deputy Director, Defense Research and Engineering, assuring the
SectetaryofVeterans Affairs, in writing. that DoD would assist in the following areas:
(a) Compllation of the names of exposed personnel, specific test protocQls. and available
data for mustard gas testing during and subsequent to World War II. Personnel data from
Edgewood Arsenal Mustard Gas testing conducted between 1955 and 1965 will also be
included.
(b) CQmpila.tion ofnames .and exposure data for military chemical· agent workers

exposed to mustard or Lewisite via production, handling. or training. In addition. the
names of personnelexposed to chemical agents during the Bari. Italy, harbor disaster will
also be compiled.
(c) Identification of points of contactforeachmllitaryservice willbeprovided to.assist
your department (VA) in expediting the coIIection of available information."

This information was to have been compiled and available to the VA before the end of
fiscal year 1993. None of these actions have yet taken place.

DoD Response: II is importanttonofe thalne/ther the referencedletter, nor the letter forwarded
to Congressman Sonny M0111gomeryfrom the Deput)'Secretary ofDefense, committed DoD to
completing action.rby the end of FY1993. At the hearing held on Match 10, 1993, LIGen
Alexandetstattd tMt this effort wiUrequireyears ojresearch,collection, and analysis in order
for the information to be putintoan.organizedandeasilyaccessiblefo171U2tforuseby DoD. VA
and·the Department ofLabor. We. did commit to providing as much info171U2tion tU soon as
possible,and we have provided VA with some ofthe info171U2tion we extracted. However, much
ofthe informatfonis not conclusiveconceming exposure, andpersonnelinformation is
incomplete in many instances. MQ11Y recortIs refer topersonnel by last name only, withno rank
ortille that wouldindicatemiliraryor civilian; test subject numbers may be used instead of

names, code names are sometimes used instead ofsurnames, and often there are no service or
social security numbers.Chemlca/agen/Sbeing tested are often .referred toby numbers or
lettersre[evantonlytothe.test.sitewhich·makes·it necessary. to have an. index. orguide. to
determine the name aNi type ofagent. Extraction ofpernnenrlnforr!ultionon human exposures.
or potential exposure is an extremely complex and labor intensive task. Information on
personnel injured in lheBari. Italy, Iw.rbordisasterhasn.ot been located. The D.qD points of
conractarethememberso!the.ChemicaIWeaponsExposure.Task Force. which1w.sheldjoint
meetings with representativesfrom VA. The TaskForce includes represenlativesfrom the
Services aNi several OSD offices.

We.have worked closely withNRLfor claims of Navy personnel who participated in
testing there. VAwas initially informed that no other testing occurred. However, we have since
Jearnedof other testinghy theNavy at. shes such as USN Disciplinary Barracks, Hart'sIsland,
New York,and GreatLakesNavalTrainingcenter, Illinois. VAhas been aware ofe~tensive
ann testing at Great Lakes which involved putting drops of a vesicanton a participant's arm.
Documents received here recently mention a chamber constructed in 1944 which was used
extensively. Development for exposure at Navy sites other than NRL have produced essentially
negative results.
DoD Response: Hart's Island was identified as a rest sire by staffin the Office olthe Under
Secretary of Defense for Personnel & Readiness, OUSD(P&.R), after over a year .ofresearch
into records collections. Theactualdocumentationwasforwarded to us by the Headofthe
Military Records Section at the National Personnel Records Center (NPRC)in St.Louis, DoD
did not previously know about these documents. Because DoDstaffluu! nuuJe a visit to NPRCto
discuss what records collections were there, the archivist contacted us when the documents were
found. We were pleased to beabletoassistin the verification ofaveteran'sclairn basedon the
inform.ationftom NPRC. .The informationolUestingatGreatLakeswas in the National
Academy o/Science Report published in January.) 993. Grea/Lakes was on the list issue'd in
March of 1993. Chamber tesrinformation was sent to VA by OUSD (P&R) staffafter firuJing
technical reports at one of the DoD record repositories. P&Rstaffalso visited the. University of
Chicago (Test Contractor) and researched records inanattempuolocatenames.Todateno
names have been fount!. The Naval Training Center Great La.1cesdoes not.have any records of
the resting or the test subjects; We are continuing our search for the names ofthe GreatLakes
lestsubjects.

Currently~ our development procedures for claims for Army personnel are to solicit
information.from the National Personnel Records Center. (NPRC). if the aUegedexposure
QCcurred priorto.J955 1and. from the Office of the Surgeon General.<OTSG)1 FalIs Church.
Virgini~ for other periods. TIle results ofthis development have been, with few exceptions.
negative. In addition to the five bases where the Army acknowledges mustard gas testing
occurred (Edgewood Arsenal. Maryland; Bushnell Field. Florida; Camp Sibert, Alabama;
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Dugway Proving Ground,Utah; arid San Jose Island, Panama). we have learned of several other
sites where mustard gas training or testing was undertaken.

DoD Response: . The other sites where rnustardgas training or resting. was conducted were
identified through the exhaustive review ofautomated records indexing and storage systems
maintained by Dugway Proving Ground and the ChemicaVBiologicallnformation Analysis
Center in Edgewood, Maryland. Initial information onlWo ofthe additional sites was forwarded
by veterans who ha4personal knowledge and documentation on the chemical warfare activities
carried oulat the locations, When wegetinformationfrom veterans, we try to verify it. We have
found in researching some vetefans'clairns.that·.individualshave.mistakenstaruJardteargas
training formustardbecause/t burned the/reyes or made them cough. More than ten cases a
day are received atEdgewood Arsenalfrom VA Regional Offices. Each case is researched and
answered. P&.R has several cases we are currently researching. The liSt of sites where testing
and lraining were done wilhchemical weapons is updated as information is located

For example, VA received a claim from an Army veteran claiming exposure at Fort Riley,
Kansas. In response to a referral from OTSG. the Federal Archives in Suitland, Maryland, stated
that they ha.d over l,OOa pages of material which includes information about training exercises at
Ft.RiJey, including the use ofmustard gas, during World Warn. They are nOlstaffed lodo
research on individuals involved in the training. A copy ofthis letter is attached.
DoD Response: VA shared this information with P&R staff The records on Fort Riley stored
atthe National Archives turned out to be lesson plans. There were no names ofpersonnel in the
records. P&R staffcontinue to review records when we expectto findinfonnation on human test
subjeets; foreJample, we· have. reviewed a collection.ofSurgeon .Generalrecords and records
from the A nny Chemical Corps. DoD does not have the resources loimmediatelyreviewall
archired maten'al relating to military instf1llations and activities. Weare targeting collections
that we know to have information on. chemical warfare and research test activitie~jn the hope of
providing information to asSist the VA in making compensation determinations.

In another case, VA received a claimfrom a veteran who served with a chemical
company in India. The contention was that the canisters leaked badly and one of his jobs was to
sniff the canisters daily to identify the leaking ones. He supported his contention with
photOgraphs of the canisters. containing rnustardgas on. a. flatbed railroad car.being.. buriedand

beingtossedoverthesideofa.shipintothe.IndianQcean. OfficialsfromDoD.confirmed.they
were indeed mustard gas canisters and that in the heat and humidity ofIndia they allleakea.
DoD Response: P&.R staffreceivedthis inqUiry fromVA. A P&R staffmember took theftle to
EdgewoodArsenaland had the veteran's unitresearched. We were pleased to be able toprovide
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VA withhistoricallnformation on chemical warfare units thatwas us.edto conflrmthe veteran's
deployment to India. TheP&.R .staffmember alsotooktheveteran'sphotographs to a munitions
expert to havecylindersidentijied. .We were not aware ofstorageamJ transport at Ondal, India
priortothis. As statedabove,initialDoD efforts have been to identify persons used as human
test subjects. Storage or transport sites are includedin our database as we flnd them. TheBtack
.Hills Ordnance Depot was identified in the February J994 Site Location Database as a storage
site. WehaveJoundno infonnation on conflnnedhumanexposuresaf Black Hills as o/this date.

The DoD Mustard Gas Projecthas recentIy provided VA with e;.omeassistance in the
form of site listings where mustard gas was used fottesting, training or was stored during and
after WorldWarlI.One Yolumeentitled, "potentialChemicallBiologicalExposure sites,"
contains civer 200 pages with several sites listed on each page. This information is very
interesting and a good beginning, but ills not adequate to support VA claims adjudication which
requiresrnore specific information on individuals.

DoD Response: The (;'h,wiI:f11L13iall2,gir;,gLEzp12JJir.r:8irJu.istheinterimproduCl ofa exhaustive
search ofautomated records. We have been pleased to be able to provide information on
individuals when we can. Unfortunately we have not found any large collectionsolpersonnel or
medical records verifying exposures. In mos/cases wefind information on testing,
transportation and storage that isinterspersed withadminisrrative correspondence, technical
manuals. laboratory notebooks. testplans,etc. Names are scattered throughout. and conclusive
verification o/exposure is not always evident. More importantly. names for World WarJ/ test
subjects have been particularly elusive. Iris because o/this we have tried to construct a
database oflest sites and dates to verify events. Very littlelnfonnationhas beenfound on
training, specifically, information that verifies the use ofvesicants or live agent as partof
training.

It is dearthatifDoDis aware of mustard gas related records at the FederafArchives and

elsewhere, it should be able to consolidatethem into a single location and have them sorted and
indexed by individual. service number or even by unit designation, and begin fulfLllingits pledge
loVA.

DoD Response: DoD is working to provide data on personnel who participated In tests in which
mustard gas Waif used; however, there are no organized recordsojpamcipants for any ofthe
tests. ResearchwotktoclatehttsreveaIedthatmosttest repomsimplyreferto the participant as
"Subject"usingthesurname# oras"Observer" witha numericaldesignator. .While small
numbers ojnames have.been located there ·is no central listing oJtest subjects during and after
World War 11. lnjomtation at the National Archives andinstallationsar,enoJ in any order to
support easy retrieval. Althe NatiOnal Archives, the records are sorted by the activity that
retired the records. To do wharfs recommended would require searching millions ofdocuments
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pagehypage to identify names. Manynamesmay beimbedded in documentslharare/echnical
in nature. The average lime 10 review this information is in excessofJ hour per linear foot.
Stafffrom OUSD (P&R), the Defense Manpower DataCenter(DMDC), and Ihe
ChemicallBiologicalDefenseCommandare working 10 convertJ3magnenclapesfromthe
1970's to ajormatusable by DMDCandVA. Theselapes were/oundin April, J994, and we
-believelhey contain. information on over 7,000 leslsubjeCls whopanicipatedin teslsal
'
Edgewood Arsenal between J955 and Ihe lau 70's. Assoon.QSlhis>conversian isaccompUshed
lhe infOrmalion will be slulred with lhe VA This will be the largest single collection of test
sablects wehavefoundlodate.
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS'
Veterans Benefits AdminIstration
Washington DC 20420
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OGTOl 1993
In Raply Refer To:

\

• Major General Ronald R. Blanck
Commanding General
Walter Reed Army Medical Center
6825 16th street, N. W.
Washington, DC 20012

2118

Dear General Blanck:

We have received several claims for disability benefits
from Army reservIsts and National Guard members called to
active dutyduringOesert S1:orm,statlng that theysuffert'rOm
disabilltiesl'esulting .from exposure.to Chemical Agent
Resistant Compound (CARe). These individuals have given
consistent accounts of' the circumstances surrounding their
eXposure to CARC,includlng allegations of inappropriate
training in the use ofDARC and1'ailure to receive protective
equipment, clothing orbre~thing apparatus.
The cornbined.weight ot thefndividual descriptioos.of
events has seemed persuasive to> some •. However, since VA
deoisions concerning entitlement to disability benefits are
based on evaluations of documentary. evidence,. we need . YOUl'
assistance in furnishing information conce~ning the Department
of th!!Army'~ us.e of CARe... Spec! fioa11y, we would1ike you to
identIfy the individuals involved in the use of CARC;.theunits
to which theywere assignedj where these units. were located;
when these ind1vidualswereexposedto CARC;whether protective
clothing, equipment or breathing appaxatws was issued; and
Which paints containing CARCwere used.
AsI am sure you share~my concern for the well-being of the
claimants, I would appTeciate your immediate attention to this
request.
Sincerely yours,

secretary for Benefits
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October 20, :993

The Honorable.R. J. Vogel
Deput.y Under Secretaryior Benefits
Department of. Veterans Affairfl (:ill1Bl
VeteransBJ=nefitsAdministration
Wash'::'ngt.on, DC 20420
Dear Secrer.ary Vogell
Thar..k you for Yol:.r letter of 1 October 1993 concerningpossi:ble disab:'licy claims and Chemical Agent ReslstantCompour..cs
(CARC) exposure.
Alt.houghl am not in the position to. answer your request
because it. is outside of our medicalpurview,rnembers of my staff
have coordinated ..... ith the Office of the Assistant Secretary of
De:ense for Hea:'th AffairG and PersonnEll and Readiness. ThObe
cwo offices have a oopy of your letter and a response wi:l be
forthcoming.

p;J)E~vl

Ronald R. Blanck
Major General, U.>S.Arrny
Commanding Officer
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TASK FORCEA-~G

. OcrOBEB.27, 1993
Sl.~L\fARYML'u:n:s

~lr.

R.J.YQ1:a. Deputy\1uder Seuetary forBeDdits, VA, began•. the meeting by

wekomln& the paniclpaDt5&Dd .PQmtiDi O«JtSec.rec.a.q~W1l'.b1teRStln

the

vork of the Tuk Fora•. Be spoke of the Joint projects which uesu~uU~'
underwayanduphssed his cSes1.r'e to continue to build. upon the:sesuc:a:s:ses.
1t1r. Ed Dom, Assistant .Sec:n:t:uy oC DeCensetor PenoD.De1 and Readin~,DoD,
nmarkedhowp1dseabe wasto.-thetwro Departxnen1t workina tog~er to
buUd CODSeI)$IJS·OIt-~esof mutual eODCenJ.
A. d.iseussiouottheqenda toUClwed:

•

Service M:todiealRee:ords Transfer-Background intormationabout the origins
of theprojec:t wasPreseDted.Bbtoricill;y, VA bad cmrJCUJ:ty.cquirinl~~
medica11"1:CMds (SMa's) timely In an attempt to serYe veterans Calin& claims
forserrlce ~1U1ect.ed COIDpematiODbenefits•. 1D order to expedite. the
DoDIVAeDtered iuloa<deQ1oD$tn.tionproject. Theprojec:twouJd be used to
evaluate the utility oft:raDsferrlnl SMRISd1rec:tlyto VA upon a serrice
lbember's_pa.ra.t1ou·
,

Prneess'

rro.n.serric:e..

Annyag;red to ~. theteasihRityof tr.amferri.DcSMR·stoVAauto~ticilly
upon a ~m~'ssepa.ratiCln.Pnxedures were. estabDshedCor the
routine b"aDsf'er of~m.'sfrom Army.tramitiOD points to VA's Senice
1tledicaJ R~ord Cemer.~tRCl,.SLLoUls •• :'IO•. Al$o,.p~were
established to testtbe VA'sabllity tonttineand tl'at$'D* SMR's back to the
Armylnthe.eTe.utofmobDization.. 'Ibe ru:-.stSMil's
October 16, l.992~
."

6" .'_0·

"ere tI-.msf'en-ed to VA on

-, -Atest'QCVAT ~toretrieveandtr331SmitSM:Rfsba&ta1'.he'Ann:Y' was ,/'
~onduc1ed duringSeptrm'Mr 8, 9, audlO, 1993. Thue were thra parts to the
test:
II-MobiJization;a.nd, .P'art.
Pea~e 'R.I:qucst. All three parts of the test were eooduded.sottessfuUy.
See Auadu:nen1 A.

Itt-Routine

P=irt.z..:Re:c0ncilbdolJi1'art.

The 1'uk Force aareed to the foDowiq recommendations:

1•• ~• theArm,.,traDsf'erorSM:R'$to VA a~practiCf:.
Establlshpolicy dincth'esto
2~

tbat~d.

Task thewoll"fd:aIP'Ou1;l. to .deTe!op ·PJ'"OIeCdUl"lll rortbe· tramferofthe

Navy'$ 91R ' s.

JI'_

•

;.

"

".

.,

AUG

8'95

15:1:.l:J

4. T-.skthe worklD.& croup to deTtiopproetdures for theU"aDSftr of the Air
Fon:e'sS~[R.t$•

.5.. VA-ou.ld like to beaiD, nmpt of the Air Fol'ft'S S~lR.'s Dobter than
.January 30.1994.

which

DoDdlOQSl!Sto adhere to th.oriainaJ~eDt
caDedror a ~iD
approacll to tbe tr.uISfer oCSM.R's.1D theJ.nsUDl c:ase,theagreemeut calJs for
the Air •F0tt:e tO~eI"$MR'sto.VA .~.IElOl1ths a.fte:'tbeNa'Q'''''''ciDS S~.f:R's
tft.nsCer. This JT'e'lI os the Air Foree SMR's traDsferwould oc:cur lnJuae 1994.
~

VA lMillens the p~u..ns curnutlym.plaee Cor tbeArmy ~1Rts and
suecess'ully tested dcm0nst:nlte VA 'sabiUty to mana:e S~IR's. VAls ~IRC, St.
Louis,ltIO. IDonA to ~ded quarters U:l, OetobulSJ9J and "Will easily
ac¢oaunodate the Air Fon::etsS~m.'s.
FD.Z'tJ:ler-, VA-news the traDsf'er or tbeAir Force's S1'o1R's as part oCtbeIr focus on
customer satisfaction. VA wants aDsenic:e membeD to have equal aa=ess to their
serrices.

VA requests DoD toncoDSider the

oj'~~ttoatrord

opportD.t1i:tytoac:celeratetheSM:R.'$l:l"aDSferp~

•

Se~oh Pbyskal

the Air Fore! the
.

rm

policy for an
eac:hsepa.rati.ll& serric:z memher' to u'D.dergo a
medical iDterriewprior to separa.tiODtO idCDtiCy any compJaillts.Dlnesses, or
injmies.Jl1heiJ:lterrie.. i~es CWditi0DC$) requlriD&furthermedicaI

Eirandnatf0Dli-DoD proposes. UDlCo

mDitary senia:5 r;:;pllinB for

e'ri..lu.atioD.or llPOD"~'sreqllest,apb,.sic:al erlQUniDatioD will begiTeu.

........ .... -

""'

VA<WUDtsaJ) se~5UTic:er.Dm~~to tlDdergo • sepuati0X1 Physical
.- '. nainjWatioJi.:·YIi. ueedStJiise pb~ 'ri;J!blnatioDSas moMt:etii'fh£emt· ;-.the separating se.nic:e member rues a claim for serrice cozmec:ted'c'ompe11Sation
benefits.

neTa.skForce.aaxeedtothetoUO~1'KDID~Zidat.10DS:
1. Task the wOrldDcJ1"Oup· tode1'eIopacom.prehensiTe5et or.data· forme
purpose ofcleter.u1iDID& whether amiUtarypopaJatioD exists ,wbkhwould
betJeOt from a uDJlorm polk:y requiriD&man~to17separatiODph)'SicaJ
_m_HoDS.

a.TUk.ihe•.•OI'k£D&.~Q1tl tofQrtlla'lnalru the d«ta • ~., the
1iill1~Or5le~01:Jpb]"Sf.cale:uml.~oD.
.• Spedtidoi.Dy•• wheth ua
~·'COQJc(be taUzM.from theiDtroduc:tioD oC'VA's phjsiCa]' ' "
rxpmjmatjOI1

protocollnto the c::uJt:lIrc

o~ DoD h~

orpnbatloos..

.

DoD belien:s their uDiIorm policy propos:aJ will satisfy "A's needs. VA does
nO( shan that opinion. Further, DoD will work 'With VA to ac:eommodate
VA'S e:a m iDa tiOD. protoc:ol wbl;l"1t appropriate..
F..D"f'i.roD.I:Daltal Health Issu~ Gulf Vet~ntainedtwo issues
dkrnspoa: 1) Persian Gull SfD&'lrome; aDd, 2) Cbemieal Agent

rOl"

Resistazu Coating.
r~ on attempts to lm:unt that the Departments were
cooperating ira the ~ &Dd innSiptiOD lnlo the compl.ai:Dts and
muesses 'tIhkh are beiua 1abeled as Persian Gulf'Syndrome.
~
....

DisI:::a:moD

.~

....

LoaD Gaaranty-VA is ~ that mDitary base dosfDp and
dCWa:s:!z:iDI 'Will put at risk thase tDemp..f'S hanD: auaranteed VA home
~ In a cooperal:iTeJo!Dt YIllDl:Ur~ DoDfVA are worldnllOJe:her to
ic1ezrtif7 adi,.e dutl serric:e wc:mben harlng VA ~ home loam..
VA"wiIl COUQ'ct these iudfriauaJ$ to oaer
and a.1t.U.imtive
SOb:d1oDS to prennt se.r-tice members from 'bec::m:Dlul delinquent iD their

coUnsenng

RUG

8 ' 95
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FROM PR-IRM-

NI~ were Ttr)·

pleased with this approach. Ho....nr, members bdie'"e
tbatc:iriUaD emp10'ye-e$ of the •DoD. barln&. suarant~homeJQllJ1S ..... ouJd·be
at createrrisk tor dellDque..oq"aDdior foreclosure. They encoun.ge
DoDNA to worktocerher to IdeJ1titJithed~employees at risk.

TbeTask Foree ~ to the toUowiD& R'Comn:aendation:
Tb.a1 DoDN A~ont.in.ue to vork tOietha- to identity the ac:th'e duty
.-nicem~atriskfor-de:UDquenqudlorforecl~aDdto
~d the mission to Indude c1Tilian.employus a.ko at riS~

•

--~

1.1t.UtardG~andLewisite-nmEssuf:afTect.sWW'IIYeter2n$andJS
primarilya:ntered on the 8tUSS to records. DisC'ussiol1 ~onc:erued VA's
ahWtyto a~DoDRCOrt1stoprtlaSSpe.tldingdaitus ror..-nice
eonnec1.edeOlOpe.nsatlonbeDet'rts ·Q.$an::suJt or~ tol\iusta.rd Gas

and.Lewisite.

'Jbe Task Fore: agreed <to therouowing reeotwIlendation:
Task the ChemIcal "'e:apons ~ TaskForce to .ork with VA
npres.entati.,es to tUTelopa"nd~istnlti.,ep~to
iDstitutionalb:e a Process for sea.rcb.tJ1g for and ide:ntU'y.ingreeords
, ~~·wiihthe testing or ~lustard Gas aDd Lewisite. "
+ Dec:tronkTramf'er of Data-VA is recei'riDg data tromnereDSe MaDpower
])ata.Cgter.(D~mC).roraJJ.ae:the.Quty
• ~ •.. V4PJa.mtoupdate
andlorf:5tabUsh ruord$eontaI.r1ed in its automated~lades

1teeord.s Locator System (B11U.S).

Bnu.s isu,g:d b,. VA to esta.blhb.
VA. an1id~ tbese.da%aft'Cbanae5 wiIl
eventnallylead to the lJtmination ~r paper ud1aDlts between the two
__. a,. "'DePa.rt:JJ:1eJ:1tS".~'.-S: ..:Jii. '" '. ': ~:... ..'
0.-',-..;-...... •
~
-J.,"" -:.'" ~. :.' ..
~
~.
_~
elliibiIity.~

"•••_

:~~.

_ "'..
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eertaiD.eutWantDl$.·
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e
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:0.
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The Task FORe a,reed to the rollowing recommendation:

'l'heclataacluLD.&e5 ~ntinuea.tldopportuDitiesror~ou

be

cplon;d andac:tedtlpon .
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OFfiCE OF THE JUOOE AJ:),"OC~ TE GENERAL.
WASHINGTON. DC 20310-2200

Dea.r

Gray:

This responds to your request for information about
research cond.ucted by the Army during the period from 1955
through 1967 that included the administration of lysergic:
acid diethylamide (LS~) to members of the armed forces.

.. :
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Provide the name and social security nwnber of the individual
involved, A8 well a8 an Army .erial nwnber if available.

:
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,
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i I, i
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q

Information concerning a claimant'spartlcipationin
chemical agent research may also be present in the
participant 's..officialml11tarypersonnelfile~ These
records may include<ordersass1gningapartlcipantto a
military installation wnereresearchwas being conducted and
the participant's medical records. For retlredArmy
personnel, requests torrecdJ.·J~~i!vl.I,ldiJt;: ~C:::H~ i......
Commander, US Army Reserve Personnel Center
9700 Pdge Boulevard
St • Louis ,MissouX'i 63132

For former Army personnel who have been completely separated,
requests for records should be seutto:
Chief,. National Personnel Records Center
General Services AdministratIon
9700 page Boulevard
St. Louis, Missouri 63132

If you have additIOnal questions concerning the
maintenance of records prepared for individuals during their
partIcipatIon in the LSD experimentation program, please
contact the Chief, Office of Records Management, Ofticeof
the Surgeon Gen~ral~(103) 7S6-02Z~.
Sincerely,

1iiiiiiiiiII-.

c

• • . • • _ _ • •_ .

> ..•

_...

Joseph R. Barnes
Colonel,JA
Chief, Administrative Law

._ _Dl yj S ion
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

Veterans Benetits Administration
Washington DC.20420

Jt\N

22 1992
In Reply Refer To:

•
Department of the Army
Office of the Inspector General
ATTN: SAIG-ZXR
WashIngton, OC20:nO-1714

211A

VA appreciates your cooperation in this matter.
Sincerely yours,

Jf} J.

plJuJ)~rnTn.Y~r.
09dUi

Gary Iii
ctor
r-compensation and Pension Service

DEPARTMEN'T OF11i~ARMY
OF'ICE.OFTHEIN$PECTQROENERAI.
WASHINGTON, DC 20310.170()

January 28,1992

Records Release Office

Hr . J • Gary Hick:mlln

Department of Veterans Affairs
Director
CoxnpensationandPension Services
WashinCJton,DC 20420
Dear Xr. Hickman a

This is in response to your request for Inspector
General records.
The records you requested are enclosed.
Sincerely,

~.,t/,~~
... '<,~
Ronald H. Grif

Lieutenant Gen ral, U.S. Army
The Insp9ctorGeneral
I

Enclosure
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THE SEeR iTARY 0' DEFENSE

..

0;.

The Honorable

~.s..

Brown

Secretary of Veterans Affa1.rl
810 vermorttAvon\J.., •.N\4
w.shington, D.C. 20620

Thank you for your May 8 len.tar ra;arcUn; all_ged !lUI'II:I.n
experimentat1onbyW-apanese tlnit?31gn Amerlcan prisoners held.
attn. Mukden POW camp in a.pan..... oQcupi.4M&nchurl., ... w.llas
ot.her matter8. The other mattera will be addre••ed aeparately,
but allow me to relpond. to tbe allegations about the American
pr1scmersin thiereply.
There i8 no qua.tionnnit. 731 conducted experiments en
ehineee,Xorean, . and Soviet victim••... Bxtens1 veeffort. by ArmY
histo:r1anscqnducted criginallyin:l.J 8S-15U16anCS &s.:LninAprl1
and May of this year, however, failed 1:0 Uficover any documentary
evidenee to support allesationl that. U.S. POWs were eubjectecl to
biologic,~,l.x:peX"im.ntllt:l.onby t1n1t"131 du:-insWQrld. VarIt.
To
t:.hab&lt ofo\u' knc>wle4ge,l1o enDer.tafile of clll.•• ifiec1

matar!alB about Urtit'731 existlthat might abed further ight on
the.:I..aue. FurthermQre ,.rchiv:l.8tIP, .aca4em:l.ciana, .aer10118
r ••• archer.,.n4:lnv.et:Lgat:l.v.l:".po:rt.:r.b&v.t.horoughly ....tohed
theholc1ing. of the National Archive. anc!Jl_cords Aclm:l.niltrat1on,
WAlhington, DC, for matetial relatad. td t1nlt 731. Rema hal found
any evidence to lIuppox-ttheAma1"ican POWI'all_Slation••

Allow me to olo.e by r ••mp13.ising the -.oral obli,ation that
t.he government ha. to 1tl.vateranl anc!:1tacit1aena.. OUr

1l9;ra.s:Lve. iDlarcbfo:rrlic=ordllulate4to>UI'.U.t731bIlCc:md\ll:t."
:l.n good faithwitb

lUi

unc!.ratul!1ft1 afoul' nllpcm.8ib1l1ty to tohe

nation.
l!uce:raly,

MEMORANDUM FOR USD(P&R)

FROM:

DDSD(R&R)
Prepared·by: Colonel.F.A. Kolbrener(DMDC),696-8741

SUBJECT:

Veterans Affairs (VA) Requests for Military Records- ACfION
MEMORANDUM

PURPOSE:

Sign correspondence to Veterans Affairs

DISCUSSION:

Correspondence at TAB kisa combined response to the Under Secretary
of Veterans Affairs for Benefits; letters dated 5 July 1995 (TAB B) and 28
July 1995 (TAB C), VA has requested (1 )information on biological
experimentation on Americ.anPrisonersofWar (POWs)at Mukden POW
Camp, Manchuria, during WWII and (2)an update on previous VA
requests for military tecords. These requests are detailed in an enclosure to
the letter at TAB n. Also, the Secretary of Veterans Affairs recently
requested information on Mukden POW Camp. For your information, his
8May 1995 letter and the SECDEF response are at TAB D.
With regard to Mukden POW Camp, our proposed response mirrors the
SECDEF's . that extensive record checks have been completed by the
Army and no evidence of experimentation on U.S. POWs was discovered.
Providing an update on previous VA information requests proved
challenging, as those requests were assigned to multiple offices both within
P&R and across various OSDcomponents. Defense Manpower Data
Center (DMDC) is not responsible for these previous requests but has
summarized available infoffilation. In short, most VArequests for
information have been answered and we have contacted multiple VA
offices. in an effort to help. them. internally •locate.our responses.

IllS also clear, however, thatVA believes we are working on issues via a
joint task force. This task force has not met since October 27, 1993,
although repeated requests to reconvene have been made by my staff to no
avail. We aretequesting reactivation of this task force; For your
information. previous VA letters and DoD responses are assembled at
TABS 1-7.

'...... ~, .........
(R&R) LLP

--.-.--

.......... OASDIISP/CPIN&I ~_~_ _ATSD(AE)
OASD(HA)

RECOMMENDATION: Sign the letter at TARA.
_ _ _ _ _Apptoved
_ _ _~~.Disapproved
---,.,..,......-..,......Other:
.".....
___

CON'fROLNUMl3ERS: 950712031,950803016

~~

_

Honorable R. 1. Vogel
UnderSecretary of Veterans Affairs for Benefits
Washington, DG20420
Dear Mr. Vogel:
This is in responset6 your July 5 and July 28, 1995 requests for infonnation on biological
experimentation on American prisoners of war (paWs) at the Mujrden POW camp in Manchuria
and an update on previous requests fOr military information.
With regard to the Mukden POW Camp, the Army has conducted extensive record
searches and has not uncovered any evidence of biological experimentationonAmericanPOWs.
Arecent response from Secretary Perry to Secretary Brown on this subject is at Enclosure 1.
I appreciate your concern regarding previous VA requests for military records covering
mustard gas exposure, human radiation experimentation, and exposure to environmental hazards
in the Persian Gulf. An update and summary of actions completed on each one are at Enclosure
2. Within both our departments, we have multiple offices working on these issues and this may
have caused some confusion. Additionally, at the Department of Defense there is no single data
repository where we can extract records of people who were exposed to hazardous substances.
However, I believe we are making good progress and we have an ongoing effort to identify files
at sites where experiments were conducted to locate names of participants. As this infonnation
becomes available, we will provide it to appropriate offices in your department.

You pointed out that we co-chair a joint task force to address issues related to hazards
veterans may have experienced while in the military. Since the task force has not met since
October 27, 1993, perhaps it is time to do so. My point of contact for a meeting is Ms. Nonna
St. Claire, 703-696-8710.
Sincerely,

EdwinDorn
Enclosures:
As Stated

0.8-15-1995 10:09
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WAIHiNGTON. TH(!DI.t~IC10' C:C4lJMIIA

TbeHono:r&~l..:r...... Brown
Secretary ot'V.tera.n. Affair.
810 Vermont Avenue, IQW

Wt\.h1nston, D.C. 2042Q

Thank you for your May I leeter regarding al1a;e4 human
_xperimentaticn 1>y Japan••• Unit '31 on American prlaoner8 held
att-he Mukden POw .camp in Japan••• -C)Ccup:LeCSHlU\eh\u:ta, . well
other m.ttare. The other mat.tara will». .c!c1r••••d.ep..r.t.ly,
but allow me to re.pona to the allegatIon. about the American
prisoners in this reply.

'I'hereianoque.tionlh'lit ..,:11 conducted ttxperlmentiB on
Chineee, Korean, and. Boviet victim... In_naive .ffort.by Army
h~.toriane cQnauctecSoriginally in 1185-1'.6 and asain .tn April
anctMayof thl. ¥!lu, hcwaver,failat1t.o uncover. anY documentary
IlV1C!lInce.t.o .18upportallesrattonathattJ.S.POWlwez-e.UbJec:teatQ
biological exper1ll'ientat1on ~·t1nit 131 d.urin; World Wa:r1%. ~o
the .~.t cfourknQwlld;., nodi.crate file of cl••• ifilllla
material. abcutUnit'31u1at.that migbtabed fUZ'ehe:rlJ.;bt en
tbeilllue •. Fl.\:'thermor".:~~viltl,.c.d.mlQ:Lnnlf.II.:ric1J.1
r •• earcher.,ancl:l.nva.ttiat:Lve reportera have t.horcuvh1y.allrehed
thehold1n;a of tbe .atiOAa1 .vch1va.an4 ••cerb AiSm!ni.trat.:Lcn,
W.lh:Lngton ,Ile I for 1D&t.:rlal~latlc! to unit '31. .1101'11 haa found
any ev1del1ee to IIU.pport thIMe:d.ca.n pow. ' allesetion•.

Allow me to cloa.by ree1llpha.la1ng t.he -01'.1 obligation that
tbegovernment hal to it. vetuana &net .ita cit.i••nll. OUr
a"ir.sliv.....rcb foZ' Z"eco:rcs.n1_te4tolbU,t '31 .... conducted
:1nlroc>4faitb ,,1th .aftucdl:r.t.and.1Dl'of ouZ'J:'8I1pon.11bi11tytot.be
natlon.

'ucenly,

ENCLOSURE 1

RESPONSE TO VETERANS AFFAIRS (VA)REQUESTSFOR
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE (DoD) RECORDS DATED JULY 5,1995
1. Mukden POWs ~ The Secretary of Veterans Affairs letter totheSecreta:ry o.fDefensedated
May 8,1995 requested resolution on the question of whether U.S.PrisonersofWar at Mukden
POW camp in Manchuria were used for biological expetimentsbyJapanese Anny Unit 731 during

wwn.
DoD Response: A response to the POW question dated August 7, 1995, prepared by the
Anny Center of Military History, is atenclosure I to the current/etter.

2. Mustard Gas - This issue involves identification ofpersonnel who took partinWWn testing
of clothing and equipment with mustard gas and lewisite.
a.T le SecrCetaryof Veterans Affairs letterto theSecre;ttaryofDefense dated Januat-y 5.
1993, refers to the report written by the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) entitled"Veterans
at Risk: The Health Effects of Mustard Gas and Lewisite. n Itspecifically requested the names of
Service personnel exposed to agentsduringWWII testing, agents used, locations, and other data.
The letter also requested that a list ofnames of the personnel injured at Bari, Italy in December
1943 be furnished.

DoD Response: T. e e u
irector 0 Defense Research and En.gineering al1~wered
ibis {gtter qRMflL9h 1.2.,12.2.:2. A copy ofthe. response is at TAB 1. VA 's statement that
information about mustard gas and lewisite exposures has not been provided is incorrect.
DoD has been compiling the names ofpersonnel exposed to mustard andlewisite since
shortly after the release of the NASreport. As the VA staff have been informed, this
effort is extremely labor intensive, requiring countlesshours ofpage-by-page searches of
records which are not indexed or stored in a predictable manner. Many ofthe records
which have been searched are not in possession ofthe Department ofDefense, but belong
to the National Archives. When names have been located, they often lackfuUidentifying
information, referring to the participants as only "SubjectJonesor Subject Smith."
Additionally, many test reports 111ake reference to test volunteers as '(Observer lor
Observer2." We have not been able to locate records whichmake fuU identification
possible in many cases. However, we continuously provide VA withfulUnformationas
we find it.
In February 1991, full. copies o/the laboratory notebooks which listed the last names of
personnelinvolvedin theNavalResearchLaboratory tests were provided to the VA. In
early 1994, when full names of the test participants were found, theywere provided to the
VA Environmental Epidemiology Service.. Close liaison has also been maintained/often
on a weekly basis, withpersonnel in the VA Benefits and Pension Service. In September
1994,(z list ofpersonnel on board ships atBari, Italy wasmaUed toMr. Lance Peterson
of the Benefits and Pension Service. ·Theinformationfor this list wasassembledfrorn
files in possession of the National Archives and the U.S. Coast Guard. DoD furnished its

current lists ofpersonnel exposed to chemicalagents informally to the VA Pension and
Benefits Service· in early May 1995.
DoD provided information to the VA on December 21, 1994,and March 15,1995,
documenting exposure of two veterans (Dietmeyer andDrew) in gas chamber testing in
1945 at GreatLakes Naval Training Center. Copies olthe reports which detail the
exposures were also provided at that time.
h. Jpe·Secret~HY_Qf.Vetera!ls.Affair.s~ltlcl:J.Q_tb~-spgretatj:;QfJ)efen..s.~_Qal@.Februal·£"ll1
1994 proposed the formation oLan interdepartmental working group 10 design and undertake a
review of projects, other than appropriately approved medical research, involving the exposure of
military personneLto toxic substahcesorenvironmental hazards. This letter is also listed as a VA
request under DrugsfLSD (para 4c), Human Radiation Experirnentation (para 6), andPGW
Environmental Hazards (para 7a).
DoD Response: The..Dg,JIJlt.,v.seqre..t4J:.y_f!1l.l.11,{g!J$.€..answeredtllig...fg1teLQnl1pri13Q..1994.
A copy of the response is at TAB 2. The response expressed support for the proposed
DoDIVAReinvention Partnership Agreementbut pointed outthat several issues were
already being workedundeTthejointDoDIVA TaskForce and the membershipolthe
taskforce· was the appropriate representationfor the Reinvention Partnership Executive
Committee. It suggested VAIDoD prepare an agreement to expand the existing working
group into the new structure and schedule a kickoff meeting.
c. The Secreta of Veterans Ai airs letter t the Seer t
ofDefense d te A ril7t
1994, stated VA was having difficulty obtaining information with which to adjudicate cases
involving mustard gas and lewisite exposures. A Fact Sheet outlining these difficulties was
enclosed.
Do D Response: . . Ihi!detter wa~"gttnvJi[edP.Ju..hel.Lllder,S~,WitJJ1Z'1d£Dett}.ll:(igiQr
Personnelcljldl1flJldiness l&tterdated}uneI6,J..22iL A copy afthe response is eli TAB 3.
Each issue listed on the Fact Sheetwasaddre'ssed. A point ofcontact for questions was
alsoprovided. We received no requestsfor clarificationfrom the VA.
3. CARCPaint - This issue involves the possible exposure of military personnel to the Chemical
AgentResistant Coating (CARe) in conjunction with the Persian Gulf War.
a. Veterans AID!ir£.De~1Y!YJJnderSe~retiU:Y-.fora~fit~letterd'\tedOctober1. 1m.,
addressed to the Commanding General of the Walter Reed Army Medical Center, requested
identification ofpersonnel involved with the use of CARC, units of assignment, locations of units,
whether·protectiveclothingwas used.duringappIicationofCARC1andwbat.paints·werein
CARC.
DoD Response: . . . TBis .letter1£.a~gnsw.f~_!ed b)!. Walter&~A!JJl~M~iQ{llpenter
C0l11,mandinlI-Gellerallettfll:.JJate.fLO~tober20, 1993. A copy ofthe response is at TAB
2

4. The. re,~ponse pointed oUt. that the requested information was not available to
Walter Reed A rmy Medical Center and coordination with the proper personnel/rom
OVSD (Personnel and Readiness) andOASD (Health Affairs) had been accomplished.
b.. Veterans AffairsDeputy Under SecretarY. (orBenefitsJetter dated..Ogtober 5, 1993,
addressed to the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Personnel. and Readiness requested the same
information contained in the October I, 19931etterto the Walter Reed Army Medical Center,

DoD Response: CARC paint was addressed during the DoDIYANon.. MediGql Bemifi,ts
TaskForce, Mee.tingheld on QctoberZ7. 1993. A copy of the minutes of this meeting is
at TAB 5, This issue is now subsumed as a part of Persian Gulfexposures.

4. DrugslLSD - This issue involves the testing of psychoactive compoundsby the Armed Forces
and other government agencies.
a.Yeteran ffairs Director of Benefits letter dated October 17. 1991 addressed to the
Secretary of the Army, requested testing dates and names of personnel tested. Further, it
requested a name and address to which future requests for records related to drug testingcould
be forwarded.

DoD Response: The Office o.fIl1!1J.udge Advocgte General. DelJartmmlof,theArmy
answered (fJ.i§_l.?tter on December 19. 1991. A copy ofthe response is atTAR 6. The
reply, addressed to the VA Chief Benefits Director, provided the dates o/testing,
mentioned·that complete· medical. records could be requestedfrom the· Office of the
Surgeon General, and noted there was a 1976 report with complete details available
from the Anny Inspector General (DAIG). Appropriate addresses and phone numbers
were also provided.

b. ,Y.tlt{{rans•• Aff~irs.,DimctQr. Qtc.QmP~11$,a!jman.d.E~D.SIQJ.LS1<rYi.g_~_1e.tter4a1~J!hlnIJJ!O~
22, 1992 to the Army Office ofthelnspector General requested a copy of the IG report on drug
testing.
DoD Response: The Otflce ofthlLAnrty Inspector General answered theletter on
January 28.1992. Acopy ofthe response is atTAR 7.A copy of the DAlG report was
prOVided to .Mr. Gary Hickman of the VA staff.
c. The Secretary of Veterans Affairs]etter the ecretat' of Defense dated..Eebruary 10.
1994 proposed the formation. of an interdepartmental working group to·design and undertake a
review of projects, other than appropriately approved medical research, involving the exposure of
military personnel to toxic substances or environmefltalhazards.

DoD Response: ·ThC__De.J1JJJySecre1ill:'j.o/dJ.({jfJ.nsganswgXiidlms[etferotuillLi130,1994.
Theresponse pointed out that the existing joint DoDNA Task Force was the appropriate
body to carry out future projects and that joint efforts insuppoft of a feW initiatives were
3

already undelWay. OSD correspondence records indicate that the response to the April
30, 1994 was also in response to thePebruary 10, 1994. The reply stated that the Non-

Medical BenefitsTask Force wouldbe expanded to encompass this issue. Since this time,
the VA point of contact, Mr. Rich Pell, has been reassigned, and we have not been given
a point of contact to work on setting up a meeting. 6~e1'l: €!ftBr repeated requP£L£...
5. Crested Ice - This program is not an issue, the VA indicated it received the requested records.

6. Human Radiation EXQerimentation - The Secretary of VeterMsAffairs letterto the
S~cr~tary of Defense dated FebruaryJO, 1294 proposed the fonnationof an interdepartmental
working group to design and undertake a review of projects, other than appropriately approved
medical research, involving theexposureofmilitarypersonneltoloxic substances or
environmentalhazards.

DoD Response: We have checked with the Department of Defense Radiation
Experiments Command Center (RECC) which wasestabUshedin February 1994 as
DoD's central repository for matters concerning human use ionizing radiation
experiments. To date. their records indicate the RECC has not received any requests for
records from the VA. We have passed your request to them. The point of contact at the
RECC is Colonel Claud Bailey. His telephone numberis (703) 442-5675.

7. PGW Environmental Hazards a. The..s.~cretgJY of VeteraQs. Af(ajr~ lett~r. tQ the Secretary ofDef~ns..e dategE~brulTID! .1Q,
1994 proposed the formation of an interdepartmental working groupJo design and undertake a
reviewofprojects, other than appropriately apptoved rnedical research, involving the exposure of
military personnel to toxic substances or environmental hazards.

DoD. R es ponse:TJje.12C12 lJl)SSg,G!:gtal:'LQlJ)lllgtt/if. an£U!g.r.g4-this.. lc,ttgr"Ql1.l1J~rJI1Q."J,,224,
The response indicated that the existing jointDoDIVA Task Force was the appropriate
body to carry outfuture projects and that joint efforts in support of aJew initiatives were
already underway.
b.• The Dep.®l.S~.Q1'~tl!ryoiY~~IDlS_A(fairsJ~tt~rJ"QJh~
. .Il~"I1U1Y-S~CJJ~l~r-¥ ofJ2~fen~
dateclApriU 2, 1994 proposedthe establisfunent of a VAlDoD Reinvention Partnership between
VA and DoD.

DoD.Response: Tl!JJLDel,lMIJ1 .Secrg.@cy."tllDd~l1se. an~werr;,d"""tlli~"kugr . .Q!L4J!JiiJQ_12.24.
The response indicated that the existing joint DoDIVA Task Force was the appropriate
body to carry out future projects and that joint efforts in support ofa few initiatives were
already underway. OSD correspondence records indicate that this response to the April
12. 1994 VA letter (TAB 2) was also in response to the February 10, 1994(see
paragraph 2babove).
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THE SECRETARY OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
WASHINGTON

GH1CEOf T~:

st.eRtT AR'f OF Dt.t

93 J~H II pnW.:
January $) .1993

The Honorable Dick Cheney
Secretary of Defense

r2~:;~~~frginia

20301-1155

Dear Mr. Secretary:
I am writing in regard to the report entitled "Veterans atRisk: The Health
Effects of Mustard Gas andLewisite" to be released on January 6) 1993.. I received
an advance briefing on this NationalAcademyof~ciences .(NAS)-Institute of
Medicine report on December 16) 1992) at which time I urged the Academy to brief

tf:;~~eriib~~Jt~n~e (~'i5)~inf~~~aibJ~h;A~~~~yd6;~~P:di%li~~~~eSecretary
ofDefense for Health Affairs Enrique Mendez, Jr.) .M.D., his immediate staff, and
certain VA staff on its findings and recommendations on December 29. At that time
the NAS provided Dr. Mendez an embargoed copy of the full report, an executive
summary of which is enclosed.

It is my understanding that at the meeting Assistant Secretary Mendez advised
the.·. Academy th.at DoD would nee.d . .tim. e.·.. t. 0. st.udy theen.tire. r.epo.. rt. and wo.uld d.O so with
an eye toward making every effort tocany out the Academy's recommendations.
In the meantime, VA is planning to begin carrying out many of the
recommendations directed to this Department. Con(erning our responsibilities, I am
seeking DoD's assistance in the following areas:
a.PersonnelTested. Regardin~ the recommendationonpage 6 of the NAS
reB0rt, VA requests the names, servIce numbers and .militaryunits, by test site, of
m
... Jlira
.•. •. fy.pe.J'So.•. nn.•. el.. . inw.Orld . W.ar
.•. UPlease
.•.t..es.. t.. in~
p.•. ro.. .g. r am
. the
· $.. <
. .Cham
......•.b.e.r.. an
.•. . d.ne.ld.. tests. aO.. d, to
the
degree
possible, patch tests).
<.Identify
type of .test for each person
listed and the agent used, including whether it was nitrogen mustard or sulfur
mustard. VA wiUthenmake everyefforttoobtainthroughvariousoffidal channels
the s4bjects'currentaddressesand notify them of the possible health risks
assodatedwith their~osures) evaluate themmedicaUy,< and,asappropriate,
include them in morbidity and mortality studies.
Further, beyond the NAS report, we request the names, service numbers, type of
tests and whether nitrogen mustard or sulfur mustard for .147servicememtiers who

~dea~~d~~e;S~~~~~~i~~ ~n~~Trrm~~~~frsh6ri_~;rman~s~~~ . . ~Jease
Chemical Agents,"· pUblished by the National Academy of Sciences Press, Washington)
D.C.. 1985.)
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· Honorable Dick Cheney
Page Two

b. Q1h~r"~~Exp~~J~:;t. Regarding the rec.ommendation on page 7of the
NAS report, VA requests thenarnes. serial numbers, and duty stations of former
active.outy militarychemicalwarfareproduction workersexp<)Sedto mustard
agents. or•.• Lewisite .through.gas·handling.or.training·orthrough.the Bari,
Italy, harbor disaster or other circumstances. Please describe the
circumstances ofexposure and the specificagent,induding whether nitrogen
mustard or sulfur mustard, for each person ioentifie~.
Co .. BCIi~r.1rQ.• '. rqQethof'St~r~...... P.a.ge.•. 8 o. f th
. eN
.• A.••.5.••. re•.• po
. . •. rt.. ree....om.me.nds
that VAandDoDpuolicl,Y announce that personnel exposedto mustard agents or
Lewisite during their service are release.d from any oathofsecreey taken at
that time. We reguestthat DoD release thep<;rsonnelinvo.lved inthistesting
from their oath of secrecy. VA will work together' with DoD to communicate
this release to our veterans.

'\

VA looks forward to working with DoD on this very important matter.
With kind personal regards, I remain,

Enclosures
cc: Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs

Honorable Jesse Brown
Secretary of Veterans
Department of Veterans
Washinqton, DC 20420
Dear Hr. secretary:
We are continuing to review 1:;he January, 1993, rapl:lrt

entitled "Veterans at Rilllk: Tha Health Effects of Musta.dl Gas and
Lewisite," prepared by the National AcacSllmy of Sciences.. Please
be allu'lured that we will make livery effort to assist you:r
Depa.rtment in obtaining chemical a;ent exposure data on lIilitary
personnel involved in austarc1. «las and Lewisite testing i!lB you
requested.
assist

Cb) Compilation of the nam.es and expoliJure data for Ililitary
chemical agent workers exposed 'to mustard gas or Lf,Hriililit.e

via proauction, handling, or training. In addition, the
names of perlllonnel exposed to chemical aqants durin; the
Bari, Italy, harbor disaster will also be complied,
(c)
Identification of points of contact for each
service will be provided to 'IUIU11st your Department
expediting the collection of available information,

; Additionally, the Deputy Secretary of Defenllluf. haa f:4igned a
memorandum to release .ervice individual. from any non-disclosure
restrictions Ce. q. oathlS of secrecy) 110 that they Bay rt:l·:aive
full medical .valuation and disability banefit. as det.eJ: ,llined
the OVA.
p

.1UL,..20-1995
&.,:

08:54

P.003/003

..

We hope toprovlde the requested intormation this fiscal
yearan<1 look f.orward to workins wit.hyour Dep~rUnent O:~l this
lIiqnificant health issue for our veterans.
S

cerely,

I

Joh
0..•

.Cww~~.

M•. 8achosky
yDirecor

Defe.nseResearch and Engineer1ng

TOTAL P.OO3

Til-A

?2

-rc6~(

The Honorable John M. Oeutch
Deputy Secretary of Defense
The Pentagon
Washington, DC 20301·'000

Mr,

We would like to proceed with establishment of the Reinvention Partnership
by formally signing an agreement, forming the Executive Committee, an.d selecting
the first few issues to address. Already underway is the Study of VA Disability
Compensation and Military Retired Pay. This is an NPR recommendation, although
the study was suggested by VA in early 1993, prior to NPR. The initial meeting
between VA end 000 was held on March 29. 1994, and Our staffs are now
preparing a study plan. This is a somewhat complicated issue but one in which
there appears to be opportunity to achieve efficiencies while improving service to
our overlapping clients. Approximately 500.000 individuals receive two monthly
payments, one from DoD and one from VA.

08177

lam looking forward to working with you
this Partnership and am
confident that. there are many.opportunitie$ for.improllement that.will be belr1efICi,al
to hOlhof our Departments.

Sincerely,

**

TOTRL PRGE 1211213

**
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OFFICE Of THE UNQER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON
WASHINGTON, O.C.20301·4000

PERSONNE:LAND
READINESS

JUL

2 1996

Captain T. N.Jones, USN
Commanding Officer
Naval Medical Research & Development Command
Bethesda,Maryland 20889
Dear Captain Jones:
On June 30, 1994, the Secretary ofDetense and Secretary ofVeterans Affairs
signed the DoDNA Reinvention Partnership. The objectives are to enhance cooperation,
integrate programs, and streamline procedures and processes between the two
departments in order to better serve Service m.embers·and veterans.. A copy of the
agreement is~nclosed. Several cooperative initiatives have already been undertaken by
DoD and VA to streamline proceduresin order to provide Service members and veterans
seamless delivery of Federal benefits and entitlements. In April both agencies were
presented the Vice President's National Performance Review Hammer Award for ajoint
business processreengineeringinitiative. These projects aTe accomplished through the
Information Management program of the Under Secretary of Defense for Personneland
Readiness.
We are about to initiate a new project. The project will examine current business
processes associated with requests for, and responses. to, information supporting veterans
compensation claims associated with exposures to weapons or other agents such as
mustard gas, ionizing radiation, agent orange,andLSD. The major objectives ofthe
project are to: for the short tenn,.ensure.that the VA directs requests to the rightsource,
using a standard procedure that will facilitate a timely and usefulDoD response; and, for
the long term, reduce oreliminate duplication of effort within DoD and VA agencies and
offices.
Two \Vorkshops are currently planned, both in Arlington, Virginia: atwoday
scoping meeting on July 23 and 24; and an analysis and recommendations meeting during
the weekof Augustl2.Because of your records holdings or operational relation to the
types of exposure information at issue, you are requested to provide a representative to
participate inthis business processimprovement effort. So we can finalize plans for the
scoping work shop on July 23 and 24, please respond not later than July 13. Attendees
will be provided a read ahead package for each session.

COpy fOR YOUR
INFORMATION

For your information we have also enclosed alistofother DoD organizations
participating in this initiative. My project manager for this effort is Ms. Marty Hamed.
She can be reached at (03)696.8710 or by fax at(703)696-8703. Her DSN number is
426-8710.

;;z:#~
Norma 1. StClaire
Director, Information. Management
Enclosures:
As stated

DoDNA REINVENTION PARTNERSHIP
The Departmentaf Defense and the Department of Veterans Affairs
hereby establish a DoO/VA Reinvention Partnership to enhanqe cooperation,
integrate programs, improve operations .between and within both
Departments, and provide better service to our customers.
We will take advantage of natural opportunities to work together to
our mutual benefit and those we serve. All military service members will
become veterans at some point and are already eligible for some veterans
benefits such as homeloaris while on active duty. Streamlined processes
and procedures in both Departments will permit us to treat active duty
members and veterans in a seamless manner so there is one continuous
interaction with the federal government.
We also hav,e areas of our operations that should be mutually
supportive so that both operations are as effective and efficient as possible.
We will overcome the traditional organizational obstacles to cooperation and
concentrate on findIng a better way 10 accomplish our missions. Our intent
is to accelerate reinvention efforts in both Departments through a
Reinvention Partnership that will seek mutually beneficial opportunities for
improving service to Qurcustomers, increasing efficiency in operations,
cutting red tape, and generally finding better ways to do business. Our
Partnership will strive to reinvent and re-engineer processes and operations
to make our Departments work hetterand cost less,
OUf DoD/VA Reinvention Partnership will be initiated by forming a
permanent Partnership Executive Committee made up of senior 000 and VA
executives to spearhead this effort. The Executive Committee will form
short-term task forces and work groups as required consisting of subject
matter experts from both departments to formulate options and solutions to
specific issues, problems, or overlapping functlona'iareas suitable for
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Exposure Records Locator (ERL) Project was initiated by the Office ofthe Under Secretary
ofDefense for Personnel. and Readiness (OUSD (P&R»)at the requestofthe Depaitment ofVeterans
Affairs (VA), underthe DoDNA Reinvention Partnership AgreementsignedJune 30, 1994. This
partnership is intended to enhance cooperation, improve the timeliness of responses, and streamline
infonllationexchange processes and procedures in the DoD, National Archives and Records
Administration (NARA),and VA.
The ERL project working group consisted of representatives from DoD agencies and NARA
involved with the maintenance and accountability of records of human experiments and exposures
to Nuclear, Biological, and Chemical (NBC). agents. The ERL Work Group also included
representatives from VA. Twomulti-day work sessions wereheldin July and August 1996. The
work groups examined the processes and procedures that govern VA requests for evidence insupport
of veteran NBC exposure-related claims, and how DoD and NARA research the requests and
respond to VA.
The VAreIies on the agencies and Services within the DoD and NARA to provide information
on exposure to NBC agents in order to adjudicate veterans' claims for service related disability
compensation. Historically, this has been a loosely stmcturedprocess involving the mailing of
requests. for .evidence .• and responses. thereto between .the 58 Veterans Affairs Regional· Offices
(VAROs) and. the different agencies within DoD and NARA.
The VAROs are obligated to adjudicate veteran compensation claims for exposure-related
medical problems that the veteran alleges occurred while servingin the Armed Forces. Inmanyof
these •cases, the· VAROsneed.to. request •evidence to. support these claims from. DoD. and NARA
agencies. These agencies do notalwayshave complete knowledge or central indices oftheir existing
holdings. Additionally, agency responsibility for responding to VA claims is noLaIways clearly
delineated. In some cases, in particular where degree of exposure is needed, research is time
consuming. and .labor intensive. •Almost all of the responding offices or agencies are .minimally
staffed and have backlogs of requests for evidence.
In an attempt to speedup the adjudication of claims, the VAROs often send a given request to
multiple agencies simultaneously. In manycases, no single agencyholds all ofthe required evidence
and several agencies need to be contacted. The .VAROsdon'talways know who· to contact, so they
contact several potential sources of evidence..·Because the multiple DoD agencies contacted by the
VAROs do not know who else has received the same request, the agencies may forward the request
to another agency that theVAROhas already contacted.. This further increases the backlog among
the responding agencies... The. VAROs also.send duplicate requests to. a single. agency when they
have not received a response to their first request. The VAROsare not always given complete or
accurate information by the veteran claimant. TheVAROs also do notalways know exactly what
information to include in a request for evidence. Responding agencies usually have record holdings
that cover a specified time frarne, experiment, or exposure event. .The VAROs don't have accurate
information regarding the limits of existing record holdings or areas of responsibility. This leads
VAROs to send requests for evidence to organizations that neither have the records nor have
E8-1

responsibility for the requested evidence. These actions cause delays in processing, responses which
containinsufficient information, and frustration on the part oftheServices and agencies within DoD,
VA,as wellas the veteran.
The ERL Work Group summarized the above into the following four problem statements:
•

Lack of DoD central control or oversight for human exposure information has lead to
disjointed efforts:
- in disclosing location and statusofrecords collections
- in collecting and indexing records or information contained therein
- in duplicating efforts in researching records andresponding to inquiries
- inestabIishing programs for disclosing record information
..,in setting an adequate and efficientallocation and use of hun1.an and fiscalresources.

•

Lack ofautomationto support a coordinated collection and retrieval ofexposure records and
information has anegative impactonDoD'sabilitytorespond to inquiries and to account
for the size, location, and custodial responsibility for such records. Current automation
efforts do not use standard formats or data, and are not able to effectively interface or
exchange infonnation.

•

Lack of records accountabilityl and clear definitions of responsibility for research,
collection, maintenance, and disclosure of the information hinders timely and
comprehensive searches, as well as timely responses to public and agency inquiries,

•

Inquiries from VA do not always provide sufficient information ordata quality for DoD to
conduct a timely search. Some V A policies or procedures cause the duplication of efforts
within DoP .and.hinder expeditiousresponses.(Le., duplicate,.misdirected,.and multiple
requests for infolmation). Internal VA distribution and use of information provided by DoD
needs improvement.

Based ontheERLWorkGroupproblemidentification, and their subsequent work in prioritizing
and recommending solUtions, the overall consensus ofthe WorkGroup is to recommend that DoD
establish a central. office that has responsibility for managing all NBC human. exposure information
requests. Thebighest degree ofcentralization was a recurring solution to three ofthefour problems
cited, and is the recommended solution.. That solutionis to consolidate all relevant records, records
managers, and researchers in a single, fully automated facility staffed at the DoD agency level. This
solution. would have the fonowing advantages:
•

1

Provide VA with a single location for requestin.g information, thereby eliminating multiple
and duplicate requests

Records accountability includes: 1) accessibiIityandmaintenance of records, and; 2) the research,
collection,and disclosure of information contained therein.
ES-2

•

Reduce the number ofDoD agencies now engaged in this kind of effort

•

Conserve and concentrate fiscal and human resources expended on the currentdisjointed
efforts

•

Provide for a coordinated collection and retrieval of human exposure information contained
in DoD records collections

•

Ensure databases with standardformats and data, and the ability to interface and exchange
illfortnation within DoD and with VA

•

Provide. oversight and direction to the issue of records accountability, maintenance, and
disclosure

•

Dramatically improve efforts to respond to Veterans and former Service members, the
generalpllblic, and inquiries from Congress and other Executive agencies.

Organizations currently exist within DoD that are set up to manage agency-wide efforts on
specific types ofhuman exposure. Theseagencies would serve very well as models for a centralized
DoD office,. or even be suitable for expansion to cover all facets ofhuman exposure issues handled
by many other organizations. These organizations are the U.S. Army Environmental SupportGroup,
the Nuclear Test Personnel Review Urtd.er the Defense Special Weapons Agency, and the Radiation
Exposure Command Center under the Assistant to the Secretary of Defense for Nuclear and
Chemical and Biological Defense Programs.
Table ES.. rhighlights the altemativesolutions to the current problems and shows a 'bestguess,
estimate ofthe potential costs andhmefitsassociated with the solutions that the ERL WorkGroup
derived.•Il1orderto. make an infonned and effective decision cotlcerningcentralized. oversight and
management ofDoD humane~posurerecords,the·Work Grouprecommends that a fOrlllal. functional
economic analysis be conducted
compare .the. feasibility and cost.•effectiveness
the
recol11mended·solutiollsandplacement of the organization.
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EGEND:
esource requirements - Time and financing necessary to accomplish the recommendation:
igh
(H) Likely to require more than three fiscal years and cost more than $3,000,000.
edium (M) Likely to require one to three fiscal years and cost between $500,000 and $3,000,000,
w
(L) Likely to be accomplished within one fiscal year and cost less than $500,000.

ojected Benefits - The degree to which this alternative addresses the problem set:
igh
(H) This solution will virtually eliminate the current overall problem.
edium (M) This solution will provide significant relief to the current overall problem.

w
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SECTION 1.

1.1 Purpose
The·purpose of this report is to present an accurate record of the findings and recommendations
of the Exposure Records Locator (ERL) Project. The ERL Project was initiated in July of 1996 to
identify the problems, determine alternatives, and recommend solutions for improving the accuracy
and timeliness in the processing of requests for information onhumallexposure to nuclear,
biological, and chemical (NBC) agents by the Department of Defense (DoD), the National Archives
and Records Administration (NARA), and the Departrrient of Veterans Affairs (VA).

1.2 Background
The VArelies on the agencies and Services within the DoD and NARA to provide information
on exposure to NBC agentsin order to adjudicate veterans' claims for service rela.ted disability
compensation. Historically, this has be.ella loosely structured process involving the.mailing·of
requests for evidence and the responses between the 58 Veterans Affairs Regional Offices (VAROs)
and the different agencies within DoD and NARA.

The VAROsareobligated to adjudicate veteran compensation claims for exposure-related
medical problems that allegedly occurred while serving in the Armed Forces. In many of these
cases, the VAROs need to request evidence to support these claims from DoD and NARAagencies.
These agencies do not always have complete knowledge or central indices oftheir existing holdings.
Additionally, agency responsibility for responding to VA claims is not always clearly delineated.
In some cases, in particular where degree of exposure is needed, research is time consuming and
labor intensive. Almost all of the responding offices or agencies are minimally staffed and have
backlogs.ofrequests for evidence.
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In an attempt to speedup the adjudication of claims~ the VAROs often send a request to multiple
agencies simultaneously. In many cases, no single agency holds all of the required evidence and
several agencies ·l1eed to.hecolltacted. The VAROs do not always.know·who to qontact, so they
contact several potential sources of evidence. Because the multiple DoD agencies contacted by the
VAROs do not know who else has received the same request, the agencies may forward the request
to another agency that the VARO has already contacted. This further increases the backlog among
the responding agencies. The VAROsalso will send duplicate requests to an agency. The VAROs
are not always given complete or accurate information by the veteran claimant. The VAROs also
do not always know exactly wha.t information to include ina request for evidence. Responding
agencies usually have record holdings that cover a specified time frame, experiment, or exposure
event. TheVAROs do not have accurate informatiohregarding the limits of existing record holdings
or areas of responsibility. This leadsVAROs to send requests for evidence to organizations that
neither have. the recordsriOf have responsibility for the requested evidence. These actiol1slead to
delays inprocessing~responses which contain insufficient information, and frustration on the part
afthe Services arid agencies within 000, VA, as weU.as the veteran.

The ERLProject was initiated by the Office ofthe Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and
Readiness (OUSD (P&R)) at the request of VA, under the DoDN A Reirivention Partnership
Agreement signed June 30, 1994. This partnership is intended to enhance cooperation, integrate
programs, improve operations between DoD and VA and within both departments,.and·provide
better service to customers. Copies of the partnership letter and the iriitial·OUSD(P&R} introductory
letter that outlines the pl.lfj)ose and objectives ofthis project are at AppendixD.

The ERL project working group consisted of representatives from DoD agencies and NARA
involved with the maintenance and accountability of records ofhuman experiments and exposures
to NBC agents. TheERLWork Gl'OUP also included representatives from VA. Alistofattendees
is at Appendix A. The project examined the current processes and procedures for VA requesting
evidence in support of veteran exposure claims, and how DoDINARA research the requests and
respond to VA. These procedures included thoseintemal to VA as well as those processes and
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procedures internal to DoD and NARA. NBC Agents to which veterans may have been exposed
include:

mustard gas; Lewisite; ionizing radiation; Agent Orange; LSD; and other

biologicallchemicalagents.

1.3 Project Methodology
This project used facilitated workshops to derive a uniform set of processes and procedures to
be used by VA, NPRC, and DoD to improve the exchange of infol111ation needed to adjudicate
veteran service-related NBC exposure claims. As partofthis approach, two multiple day Business
Process Reengineering(BPR) workshops were conducted. One goal of the first workshop was to
have each represented agency infonn the members ofthe working group ofthe specific procedures
and processes that govern their daily operation and to clearly define their areas of responsibility and
record holdings. Another goal of the first workshop was to define and prioritize the problems
agencies experience With regard toexposure,.,related claims. 'The second workshop conducted a more
detailed examination of the processes and procedures used by agencies,addressed the problems
defined by the first workshop, and determined alternative remedial approaches.

1.4 Objectives
Session

The firstsession ofthe ERL group was a two day workshop conducted July 23 and

24, 1996. Representatives from the following agencies participated: OUSD(P&R); VA, Army
Material Command (AMC); U.S. ArmyDeputy ChiefofStaffforOperations (DCSOPS); U.S. Army
Medical Research Institute of Chemical Defense; Office of Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health
Affairs) (OASD(HA»; U.S. Air Force, 0

ce of the Surgeon General (AFSG); Defense Manpower

Data Center (DMDC); Environmental Support Group (ESG); Radiation Experiments COl11l11and
Center (RECC);>Naval Research Laboratory (NRL);and NARA. Session I had the following
objectives:

•

obtain DoD, NARA, and VA agency information overview presentations
1-3

conduct a problem. census. of DoOand. VA exposure •claims processing
•

identify key participants for Session II

•

develop an agenda for Session II

•

develop objectives for Session II.

1.4.2 Session II. The second session ofthe ERL groupwas a four day workshop conducted August
27 -30, 1996. Representatives from the following agencies participated: OUSD (P&R); VA, AMC;

Defense Special Weapons Agency (DSWA); U.S. ArmyTest and Evaluation Command (TECOM);
U.S. AnnyChemicalandBiological Defense Command (CBDCOM);AFSG; ESG; RECC;NRL;
andNARA. Session II had the following objectives:

•

have agency representatives give an overview of their processes and

procedur~s for

requesting Or providing human exposure information
•

develop a matrix that documents areas of responsibility and POCs for specific exposure
types

..

refine.the.problem statements developed in Session I

..

define and develop standard data elements

•

identify and prioritize recornmendedsolutions to the problems identified.

The ERL WorkGroup developed the followingfourproblemstatements.(adetailed·discussion
of each of these problem statements is contained in Section 3):

•

Lack of DoD central control or oversight for human exposureinformation has lead to
disjoint~defforts:

" in disclosing location and status ofrecords collections
- in collecting and indexing records or information contained therein
- induplicating efforts in researching records and responding to inquiries
,. in establishing programs for disclosing record information
- in setting an adequate and efficient allocation and use of human and fiscal resources.
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Lackof automation to support a coordinated collection and tetrievalof exposure records
and information has a negative impact on DoD's ability to respond to inquiries and to
account for the size, location, and custodial responsibility for such records. Current
automation efforts do not use standard formats or data, and are notable to effectively
interface

•

Of

exchange information.

Lack of records accountabilitY and clear definitions of responsibility for research,
collection, maintenance, and disclosure of the information hinders timely and
comprehensive searches, as well as timely responses to public .andagencyinquiries.

o

Inquiries from VA do not always provide sufficient information or data quality lor DoD
to conduct a timely search. Some VA policies or procedures cause the duplication of
efforts within DoD and hinder expeditious responses (Le., duplicate, misdirected, and
multiple requests for information), Internal VA distribution and use of information
provided by DoD needs improvement.

----~-----2

Records accountability includes: I) accessibility and maintenance of records, and; 2) the research,
cOllection, and disclosure ofinfonnation contained therein.
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SECTION 2. AGENCY OVERVIEWS
2.1 Observations
Each ofthe participants in the ERL Working Group was focused on the challenge of improving
the exposure records handling process to better support the veteran. It was to this end that all
participants provided the capabilities and limitations of their organizations and offered many
suggestions. and recommendations to.improve this process. The following paragraphs provide an
overView of the participants capabilities a11d in some caSes the limitations on the information
contained within their files and historical records. IUs through this disclosure that a more accurate
point of contact listing,complete with records information limitations, is provided to VA as
Appendix C to this report.

Agency Overviews
2.2.1 DoD Radiation Experiments Command Center (RECC). The RECC is tasked to process
claims associated with Human Radiation Experimentation (HRE)using ionizing radiation. HRE as
defmed by Executive Order 12891 andthe January 19, 1994 White House Memorandum,Subject:
Retrieval and Inventory of Records of Human Radiation Experiments, is: "1) experiments on
individuals involving intentiol1al·exposure to •ionizing radiation. This· category does.not include
common and routine clinical practices, such as established diagnosis and treatmentmethods,
involving incidental exposures to ionizing radiation; 2) experiments involving intentional
environmental releases ofradiation that (a) were designed to test human effects of ionizing radiation;
or (b) were designed to test the extentofhuman exposure to ionizing radiation." The RECCdoes the
following:

•

locates, examines, retrieves,catalogs, develops abstracts; and co-locates HRE records and
information

•

performs on-site and external research pertinent to human radiation experiments
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maintains public contacts, conducts research, and correlates inquiries againstknown HRE
experiments
•

makes appropriate referrals; establishes and maintains a database consisting of individual
case files,HRE events, and supporting documentation
responds to HRE questions and issues frOluthe Office oftheSecretaty ofDefense (OSD)

•

provides a facility to operate the RECC

•

prepares publications of DoD HRE's.

The RECC is managed by an Army O.,6andonefull~time civilian overseeing the workof22
contractor personnel. The RECC has recovered and digitized over 300,000 pages of records dealing
with ionizing radiation. In addition,the RECC responds to Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
reqUests, aswell as VA and individual requests for information. All of this is accomplished with a
fundingprofileof$3.2 million inFY 94;$2 million in FY95;$2fuillion inFY 96; and $2 mil1ion
in FY 97. To date, total RECC expenditures have been approximately $7.2 million through
September 1996.

2.2.2 Defense Special Weapons Agency (DSWA) .(Nuclear Test Personnel Review (NTPR)
Program). The DSWA established the NTPR Program in 1978. As NTPR was originally
organized, an NTPR team in each militaty service and a separate team atthe DSWA Field Command
worked with DNA in meeting its tasks. By late 1986, DSWAeliminated the Service teams and
consolidated NTPRooder DSWA's direct control as the best approach in a time of declining
budgets. NTPR currently has a staff of four, headed by a GM"15/0-6. NTPR has the following
primary tasks:

•

compile aroster of DoD participants in the post~ World War Hoccupation of Hiroshima.
ahd Nagasaki and U.S. atmospheric tests

•

develop a history oreach u.s. atmospheric test
make data available for scientific review
assemble/declassify relevant •source documents
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•

identify individuals who received high doses

•

establish personal contact with participants

..

provide assistance to veterans, VA,and others.

The NTPR data base ofparticipants more than doubled since 1988, when the participants ofthe postWorld War II occupation of Hiroshima and Nagasaki were added to the NTPR program. New
participants>continue to be discovered.

As of 30 September 1993, the NTPR database of

participants had about 410,000 records. NTPR personneLconduct research involving individual
participation and radiation exposure data in response to inquiries from veterans and their families,
VA, Congress, and other interested parties. This is an on-going effort. NTPRprogram costs from
1978 through 1996 were $112.8 million.

2.2.3 U.S. Air Force, Office of the Surgeon General (AFSG). The AFSG is responsible for
chemical and biomedical research within the Air Force. The AFSGis staffed by two military
officers; one that responds on occupational exposure issues, and one that responds on human
experimentation issues.

The AFSG <acts as a focal point for the processing of requests for

information on service-related disability claims from VA. Most of these requests involve human
experimentation and assignment-related exposure totonizing radiation. The APSG has documented
some 50 to 100 thousand pages of information on Air Force experiments andhas developed a data
base With infonnation. on chemical warfare data,

requests. for information dealing with human

experimentation or assignment;.related ionizing radiation exposure for Air Force Veteransshould
be directed tothe AFSG.

2.2.4 U. S. Army Material Command (AMC). AMC is the Anny's principal developer,charged
with developing and acquiring the material needed by the Annytofight and win decisively on the
battlefield. AMCmakes •its.primarycontributlonto the Army· in three areas: Acquisition Excellence,
Logistics Power Projection, and Technology Generation and Application, AMC operates through
major subordinate commands and directs the activities of depots,arsenals, andproving groUnds, test
ranges, and procurement offices. Two of these commands, CBDCOM andTECOM, are directly
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involved in responding to requests for information related to human exposure to chemical and
biological agents through experimentation or mission related activities. An initiative is under way
through recommendations froxn the ChemicallBiological Repository Process Action Team (PAT)
to consolidate all AMC chemical and biological exposure records under the control of CBDCOM.
Currently, CBDCOM is studying the possibility of becoming thecentra,l focal pointand repository
for all Army chemical andbiologicalrecords on human exposure testing. Estimated costs are $5
million to establish and operate the office for the first year and $3 million per year to sustain the data
base and respond tbjnquires. Ifapproved, all requests for Army chemical and biological exposure
inforl11ation will be processed by CBDCOM. Current requests at CBDCOM are researched and
responded toby one full-time GS-7 in the Historian's Office at Aberdeen Proving Ground.

2.2.SDefenseManpowerDataCenter(DMDC). In April of1995, DMDC established a data base
of individuals exposed to World War II Mustard Gas and Lewisite. The purpose of this action is to
provide those veterans of World War II,who participated ina voluntary program of human exposure
to these agents, a Certificate of Commendation from the DoD.

This data base contains

approximately 6,350 records. DMDC researchers have found this effort is difficult because,·in many
instances, there is insufficient evidenceinthe existing records or, in some cases, records do not exist.
Many validations are based on indirectevidence such as awards or commendations and other papers
and records that may be found in the process of searching for direct evidence. In addition to
processing of the Certificates.ofCommendation, DMDCprocesses·requests for.inforxnation from
VA, individuals, Congress, and researchers. All of this activity is beingsupported by one full-time

OS-II.

2.2.6 Environmental Support Group (ESG). ESG is an organization under the Office of the
Administrative Assistant to the Secretary of the Anny. It was organized in May 1980 to obtain data
from military records for use in investigations of health effects of Agent Orange and herbicide
contamination. The longer-term demands ofESG involve records review support for longitudinal
follow-up for health research, assistance to VA in validating veterans' compensation claims,
compliance with court orders in productliability litigation, and correspondence and liaison with
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veterans, veteran's service organizations, and other federal agencies concerned with the health. effects
ofAgent Orange exposure and Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) inquiries. ESG is art Anny
activity that serves as the executive agent for processing of all Agent Orange andPTSD issues. All
Services are supported on Agent Orange (and other defoIiantsused in Vietnam that have related
effects on humans)andPTSD issues,exceptthe Marine Corps, which conductsitsownPTSD
processing. The organization currently has a staff of nine personnel. The ESG is also responsible
for updating and maintaining the DoDPersian GulfWatRegistry. This registry contains the names
of over 750,000 service members who served in the Gulf and the unit movement data for
approximately 4,000 units that were assigned in the Gulf for operation DesertStorm.

The total incoming case load for ESG is 350 to 450 per month. Currently there is a backlog of
requests that basically involve PTSD cases. The validation ofPTSD cases is very time consuming
and the average case requires approximately 9 to 11 months to complete. Mostofthese are claims
from the VA regarding Vietnam veterans. The biggest problem in processing requests is the lack of
records or incomplete records. In the search effort, ESG relies on unit daily operations logs.
Generally thelogs from World War II and Vietnam are more detailed than those from the Gulf War.

In some cases, this shortage ofinformation making the researching of Desert Shield/Storm claims
more difficult to process. ESG's total operating budget has been programmed at$71 0,400 each year
since FY 94.

2.2.7 Naval Research Lab (NRL). NRLmaintains an extensive data base of World War II
chemical warfare documents (October 1942 through October 1945) relating only to theNRL's
testing program (NRL has documentation only on Navy servicemen who participated in chemical
warfare tests conductedatNRL, in Washington, D.C.). The collection corttainsinformationon
approximately 3,400 individUals who were considered volunteers and took part in the testing
program. All of these veteranswere stationed at the Naval Training Station, Bainbridge, Maryland.
Requests for information on any other Navy related exposures (i.e., other testing sites, different
dates, otlter branches ofservice) cannot be answered by the NRL. The NRLdata base is managed
by a full-time GS-12ill the public affairs officewho has other primary duties. The total NRL data
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base will be given to VA by January 31, 1997. This should eliminate the need for a V ARQto query
the NRL fotthis information.

2.2.8 US Army Medical Research Institute of Chemical Defense (USAMRICD). Within
USAMRICD,records of volunteers inDS Army chemical studies from 1955 to 1975 aremaintained
on microfiche. DSAMRICD responds to FOIA requests, requests from individuals, Veteran's
organizations, and VA for information.on htunan chemical and biological agent exposure during the
period 1955to 1975. The USAMRlCD repository only has records forthispetiod. Records are
maintained by one·full-time physical scientist (G8-13), who also has other primary•duties. Requests
for information involving human chemical and biological activities since 1975 are processed within
the Office ofthe Surgeon GeneraloftheArmy.

2.2.9 National Archives and Records Administration (NARA). NARA is an independentagency
responsible for ensuring ready access to essential evidence that documents the rights ofAmerican
citizens, the actions of federal officilHs, and the national experience. NARA: 1) provides guidance
and assistance to Federal agencies on the management of their records; 2) approves agency records
disposition schedules which govern when temporary records may be destroyed and petlllanently
valuable records should be transferred to the National Archivesofthe United States; 3) operates
Federal records centers throughout the country fOr the storage ofother agencies' non-current records,
in¢ludingthe NatiortalPel'sOlll1elRecords Certter(NPRC)
Federal civilian personnel records;

stores non-current military and

and preserves and makes available to the public, in the

Washington, DC area and at regional archives, the petlllanently valUable records of the three
branches ofthe Federal Govemmentaftertheir transfer to the National Archives ofthe United States.
NARA holds records needed for theERL project in Federal records centers, particularly the NPRC
and the National Archives ofthe UnitedStates. Records stored in Federal records centers andNPRC
remain the responsibility of the retiring agency, and may be recalled by the agency. Records
designated as permanent are transferredto the National Archives, usually after 30 years, and become
the legal property ofNARA. NARAcontrols access to archival records under the provisions of the
FOIA.
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2.2,10 Department ofVeterans Affairs (VA), Compens3ti{)n and Pension Service. The primary
mission of VA, Compensation and Pension Service is to manage the compensation of eligible
veterans. Detennination of eligibility often requires the gathering of evidence from NARA and the
DoD to support veteran claims. Based on the findings, the process can result in the granting of
appropriate compensation or pension payments on the part ofthegovemment. Most evidence
requests are accomplished through the 58 VAROs. VA claims are based on either presumptive
service connection or exposure and dosage detenninations. Neither the veteran nor the veteran's
survivors may be required to produce evidence substantiating exposure if the infonnation in the
veteran's service records or otherrecordsisconsistent with the veteran's claim. If military records
do not establish presence at or absence from a site at which exposure is claimed to have occurred,
the veteran's presence at the site will be conceded.

All submissions for verificatiC)fl of infonnationon the part of the veteran to DoD are
accomplished using current VA operating instructions. These operating instructions contain the
addresses ofthe points of contact and the listing of the items of infonnation required to investigate
the claim. Claims often require more than six months to adjudicate.
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SECTION3. RESULTS OF PROBLEM CENSUS

3.1 Approach
The Session I problem census resulted in a total of nineteen basic problems with the exchange
of human NBC exposure-related information between DoD,NARA, and VA. The nineteen
problemshaveheen summarized into four major problem statements. During Session II, each of the
problem statements was refined andvalidated by the ERL Work Group. The group then identified
reconunended solutions for eachproblem statement. The pros and •cons ofeachaJternative were also
discussed with the· aim of. prioritizing the recommendations. Each recommendation was also
evaluated to determine its potential impact, interms of costs and benefits, on the overall NBC
exposure program. Based on the discussions and an in-depth analysis ofthe problem statements, the
recommended solutions are outlinedinSection 4. The following paragraphs record the foutproblem
statements and associated alternative solutions. For each problem, the solutions are listed in the
priority order desired by the group (Le~,solution #1 to problem#lis the highest priority and solution
#4 to problem#1 is lowest priority). AFunctional Economic Analysis (FEA) is recommended to
provide a more precise estimate of benefits and costs for each alternative.

3.2 Problem Statement #1
Lack

central control and oVt~rsi:ghtfbr human exposure •information .ua.).l...·U

efforts:

•

in disclosing location or status of records collections

•

in collecting and indexing records or information contained therein

•

in duplicating efforts in researching records and responding to inquiries

•

in establishing programs fotdisclosing record information

•

insetting an adequate and efficient allocation and use of human and fiscal resources.
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3.2.1 Alternative Solution #1 to Problem #1. As part ofthe DoD and VA Irtformation Exchange
group, establish a group consisting ofrelevant DoD, VA, NARA,and NPRC personnel to.conduct
periodic meetings concerning human NBC exposure information issues. The meetings will be held
onatleast a semi~annual basis and may meeton an ad hoc basis, as welL Each member cfthe group
will assume responsibility for keeping all other members ofthe group informed when the member's
organizatioh's exposure responsibilities change, and when the Points of Contact (POCs) contact
information. changes.

3.2.2 Discussion of Alternative #1 to Problem #1. The formationdfa DoDNAINARA
Information Exchange Group canbe accomplished with negligible impact on existing resourCeS.
This group will provide a forum to formulate ideas to improve the process of handling NBC
exposure requests. The group can provide recommendations to higher authority for funding
consideration, if necessary. This forum can revieW and improve the NBC information exchange
processes among VA, NARA, and DoD as well as recommend improvements to the internal
workings ofeach organization, A firstaction thatthegroupcan accomplish would betomaintain
and distribute updatesto aDoD POC Iistinggiving the specific command/agency,office, individuals,
phone, fax nU1l1bers, andlhternetlE-Ma.il addresses by type of human NBC exposures3• One of the
recommendations from Session II was that VA consider including the name and phone nU1l1ber of
the action person within the requesting V ARO on each request for exposure information. The group
may help

tofollow~up

on this suggestion. Direct contact amongthe group<Il1embers wilLfoster a

better working relationship, improve understanding of ongoing issues,andeliminateextended
periods· necessary to· transfer written. correspondence.

This alternative is an early win for the efforts of the ERL Working Group, with some of the
above recommendations already accomplished, for example:

3

•

Development of a POC matrix

•

DoD representatives agreed to provide a periodic review of VA procedures documentation

Session llproduced thePOC listing that is at Appendix C; the group will need to maintain the listing.
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•

DoD representatives reviewed VA M21-J, Part III Change 49, Subchapter II,
Compensation Claims for Special Disabilities to ensure that the Corrcct organizations,
addresses, and individuals are identified for the VAROs. Work group cormnents and
recommended revisions were forwarded to VA and all ERL Work Group members on 15
October 1996.

3.2.3 Alternative Solution #2 to Problem #1. Establish a central DoD focal pointfor human NBC
exposure information. The focal point would establish electronic interfaces to all existing human
NBC exposure infonnation data bases. The ERL Work Group recommends that the office be at the
aSD level and be staffed with researchers and records managers that can deploy to exposure
information storage sites to research (and index, digitize, colIed, or reproduce, if necessary)
exposure-related records. The office would be the single point of contact for DoD human NBC
exposure claims and would have release authority for human NBC exposure information. The
organization would merge all human NBC exposure offices and agencies.

3.2.4 Discussion of Alternative #2 to Problem #1. EstabJishinga central organization to process
all •requests. for human NBC. exposure information would provide one point of contact. and
standardized responses to VA and other requesters. The office would be>established at the OSD
level and have sufficient authority to release requested information on human NBC exposures. The
assigned staff would contain. researchers and records. administrators who could· be dispatched to
locations containing exposure records with the capability to index, inventory, and digitize the
records.

TIris process would allow the original records to remain under· the control and

administration of the· respon.sible agency or Service while the· historical information would be
available to the central organization to process future requests. This alternative would eliminate the
cost ofprocessing duplicate and multiple requests fot information. in DoD agencies. The ability to
access existing databases electronically, combined with the cross-reference capability achieved
through centralization, should enable faster response times. It is possible, however, that response
times will be increased in cases where the central office simply is another layer in the requestresponse cycle. The cost for this central approach wouldbehighirtitiaIly, but would be reduced as
standard practices were established over a period of time. In addition,off-setting costs could be
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detennined based onthe reductions and elimination of numerous agencies accomplishing the same
work. An· FEAwould provide a formal· economic .evaluation of the costs and henefitsof this. and
other alternatives. The central office could assume the human exposure information missions of
ESG, RECC, DMDC, and others. The assigned staff would need to be dedicated full time
participantsin the process and not performing this service as a collateral duty.

3.2.5 Alternative Solution #3 to Problem #1. Establish a central DoD agency to be accountable
for all DoD human NBC exposure records and information. The organization would merge all
existing organizations that handle human NBC exposure data into a single organization. Current
DoD .experts in human. NBC· exposure information would· be incorporated irito this agency. All
existing DoD human NBC exposure records and information would be collected, managed, and
maintained by this office.

3.2.6 Discussion ofAlternative #3 to Problem #1. A central office responsible for processing all
requests for human NBC exposure informationwould provide a one-stop information and standard
response service for all requesters. It is recommended that the office be established at the OSD level
and be given authorityto release infonnationon all human NBGexposures. Thepersonne1assigned
to the office would befun time researchers andrecords administrators and consume the assets from
existing agencies suchas the RECC and ESG.There would be no need to attemptto contact other
Services or agencies. because all records and information, as well as expert researchers, would be
residentat the central processing office. This would save the cost of travel and per diem for people
whocuITentlyresearchthese requests. Itwould also eliminate multiple request processing andwould
ensure that responses are in astandardformat. A significant reduction in response time would be
achieved, sinc.eall records would be indexed and centralized. Storage costs could also decrease due
to the. efficiencies attainable with. centralization. Theca-location of all records would also. enable
better cross-referencing and statistical analysis of existing information, as well as making it easier
and less costly for DoD to affirm that110 records exist to supporta claim, when appropriate. This
alternative is expected to meet resistance from current record holders that may need existingrecords
for purposes otherthansllpporting.fesponsesto human exposure claims.

Ihe initial coststo establish suchan office to include records movement and storage, records
indexing and •digitizing would be high •but, in the •long term, benefits in processing efficiency should
lower overallcosts. The exactcost for the developmentand implementation ofthis concept would
require justification through an FEA.Duringconsolidation of the records, every effort would be
made to maintain theintegrityof existing record collections in order to prevent the loss ofcontext4.
However, records would he indexed and digitized to enhance researchandretrievalcapahilities
through the development of aUtomated data bases.

3.2~7

Alternative Solution #4 to Problem #1. Establish a central human NBC exposure claims

handling office to serve as a single point ofcontactfor all human NBC exposUre claims directed to
the DoD. The organization would be responsible for tracking actions that it directs to other DoD
human NBCexposureinfonnation organizations. All requests forinformation on DoD human NBC
exposures would be directed to this office. This organization would be the single DoD organization
responsible· for producing theofficial.DoD· response· to incoming. queries on human NBC exposure.

3.2.8 Discussion of Alternative #4 to Problem #1. This central office would:
•

receive requests from VA or other sources

•

track the status ofrequests

•

provide up-to-date status information to requesters, including interim responses to VA

•

forward requests with suspense dates to appropriate agencies for action

"

monitor responses for quality and content

l!

transmit responses to the requester.

The office would be accountable for each of the above steps and would maintain an electronic data
base to document all actions. All participating DoD Services and agenciesandVA could be given
read-only access tothe data base. This information could be accessed atwill and provide instant
feedback on the statUs of a request, eliminating the requirement for follow-up requests. The
maintenance of an up.. to-datestatus data base would reduce the number of duplicate requests that

4

The context of a record (i.e., the nature and content of co-located records) is often valuable for research
purposes.
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the DoD currently handles. In addition, the data base would provide statistics on types ofrequests,
requesters, response times, valid/invalid requests, and other relevant information, The introduction
of a brokerihthe infoIUlation exchange process may act to slow down the existing response cycle,
since a broker would representone more agency thatis involved in the process. A moderate to high
level of resources wOllldbe required to support this option, since afull-timestaffwould be required
to support this functionality. Benefits would mainly accrue from the elimination of processing
multiple and duplicate requests for evidence. This office coUld also recognize and coordinate
identical requests sent by different requesters (e.g., individuals, VAROs, and Congress).

3.3 Problem Statement#2
Lack of automation to support a coordinated collection and retrieval of exposure records and
information has a negative impact onDoD's ability to respond to inquiries and to account for the
size, location, and custodial responsibility for such·records. Current disjointed automation efforts
do not use standardfonnatsor data, and are not able to effectivelyinterface or exchange information,
both within DoD and betweenDoD and VA.

3.3.1

Alternative Solution #1 to Problem #2.

Establish E-Mail connectivity among

DoDNAINARA offices that handle human NBC exposure requests. E-Mail connectivity should
help to expedite the coordination ofresponses to requests in cases where a given request requires
multiple agencies •to respond. It should. also speed. coordination between requesters and VAROs in
Cases where the request is nnclearor where the status of the request is communicated, thus
preventing multiple requests in the form of follow-ups.

3.3.2 Discussion of Alternative #1 to Problem #2. In some cases, processing time could be
reduced by several days due to reduced use ofregularmail and.tothe faster coordination and direct
commUtlicationthatE-MaiI provides. Privacy Act concerns would need to be addressed before EMail can be properly used. Additionally, there is a risk that the volume of E-Mail between the 60-70
organizations proposed will increase the current workload. E-Mail implementation should not
require a high level of resources and should yield immediate benefits.
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3.3.3 Alternative Solution #2 to Problem #2. Develop electronic interfaces to enable VA to access
DoD pending action files (e.g., ESG'scorrespondence files). Currently many DoD organizations
involved in the processingof requests for human exposure information (e.g.,ESG andRECC)
maintain pending action files. The introduction of an automated means for VA to have read-only
access to these data bases could reduce the number of follow-up requests sent by VA to responding
agencies__reducing workloads at. both .the· VAROsand. the responding organizations.

3.3.4 Discussion ofAlternative #2 to Problem #2. Electronic interfaces between the YAROs and
automated case tracking systems at DoD responding organizations would require a moderate level
of resources, including: developing automated case tracking systems at organizations thatdo not
currently possess them; developing electronic irtterfacesbetween the 5KV AROsand each ofthese
organizations; changing policies, procedures, and documentation to support the above interfaces.
Benefits would mainly accrue from reductionsin workloads thatresult from reductions in duplicate
requests for evidence.

3.3.5 Alternative Solution #3 to Problem #2. Provide VA with read-only electronic access to
selected automated DoD human NBC exposure data bases. This access would be carefully
controlled to ensure only a.ppropriate information is provided to VA. In presumptive cases, where
only the individual's presence at a location or verification of a recorded dose rate is needed, VAROs
could electronically query selected automated data bases at responding agencies and obtain evidence
needed to adjudicate veteran claims. If the requisite information were obtained, there would be a
significant savings in time andeffortonthe part of responding agenciesand VAR.Os. It would be
understood that when a person is not found on an agency's data base, it does not necessarily indicate
that the agency cannot verify the veteran's claimS. Additionally, it would be understood that
environmental or level..of-exposure evidence.requests would always

ha.ndled by responding

agencies, unless they can compile a data base of specific exposure levelsfor specific people.

5

Not all records areindexed,and agencies ml.lstoccasionally manually search their holdings to process
a claim. Agencies will, hopefully, add new findings to their automated indexes when searches are
conducted.
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3.3.6 Discussion of Alternative #3 to Problem #2. Thisaltemative will require arnoderate- to
high-Ievelofresources to implement. Incases where data is already in a suitable automated form
(e.g., a relational data base), the ilnpact will be the moderate cost of establishing anirtterface
between theVAROs and the responding agency_ In other cases,especially where a data. base must
be automated or converted into a relational form, the resource impact may be high. Depending on
the frequency of claims against a particular data base, this alterna.tive could yield significarttsavings
in terms of reduced workloads aLresponding agencies and in terms of improved service to the
veteran.

3.3.7 Alternative SoIutioll#4 to Problem #2. Digitize all human NBCexpostire records and put
all imaged records into a single interconnected system managed bya single certtral DoDagency6.
As a partoftherecords digitizati6nprocess, records would belocated and indexed. Theindexing
process would require that standard data be defined and thatessential elements of information be
determined.

3.3.8 Disc1Ission of Alternative #4 to Problem #2. Much time and effort is currently spent in
sending requests for evidence to multiple agencies, multiple agencies locating the same record,
multiple agencies researching the same record, and respondingtoevidence requests. Thedigitization
of records at a singIe office wouldsignificantly reduce the amount of time spent and theresources
required to conduct these activities. Research time would be reduced to hours or minutes instead
of months. Currently, many travel hours and J\ll1dsare expended locatirtgevidence

support

veteran claims. A central data file would ensure the retention of infonnationon human NBC
exposures, preserving them electronically. Many of the tecordsarecurrently in cardboard boxes in
non-climate controlled warehouses. Digitization of existing records would enable multiple people
to simultaneously access a given record, eliminating waits for records that are checked out. This
alternative would require a high-level resource commitment, including: 1) the cost of gathering and
indexing records; 2) the cost of digitizing records; 3) the cost of designing and implementing a
system to serve up the digitized images,and; 4) the cost of creating interfaces between the system
and authorized requesters.

6

ThecentraLagency is discussed in paragraph 3.2.6 above.

3.4 Problem Statement#3
Lack ofrecords accountability? and clear definitions of responsibility for research, collection,
maintenance, and disclosure of the information hinders timely and comprehensive searches, as well
as timely responses to public and agency inquiries.

3.4.1 Alternative Solution #1 to Problem #3. Establish a single DoD office accountable for all
DoD NBC records and documentation. The office would collect and centralize records, where
possible, arid assume accountability (as defined in the footnote) for records in cases where
centralization is not possible. Currently, human NBC exposure records aremariaged by a variety of
agencies. Some of the agencies (e.g., ESG and RECC) have a specific charter to be accountable for
theirrecords, other agencies do not. In some cases, the organization thatgenerated the records no
longer exists and the records have become the responsibility of another organization that is unsure
of the nature of its record holdings. These problems make it difficult to determine where the
respOnsibility and accountability for a particular type of exposure claim resides. This may cause
researchers to approach many agencies in search ofappropriate records. Additionally, many records
remain unindexedand the nature of existing holdings is not always well known.

A single

accountable office would eliminate these problems.

3.4.2 Discussion ofAlterna.tive #1 to Problem #3. A central accountable organization would
assure. that the location ofrecords •is known. This would. reduce rese.arch time, because researchers
would have an index of all holdings and could quickly task either onsiteand offsite researchers to
respond to incomingqueries. Since many records and data bases would be centralized under this
alternative, many responses could be quickly generatedin-house. This would enable remote sites
to maintain access to records for other purpOses, although accountability would remain with the
central office.

7

Records accountability includes: 1) the accessibility and maintenance of records, and; 2) the research,
collection, and disclosure of information contained therein.
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This alternative would require a high resource allocation to support the initial indexing and
coUectingofall known NBC exposure records. However,reductionsin timespentrcsearching
records and other previously mentioned efficiencies ofcentralization, should eventually result in a
significant pay-back.

3.4.3 Alternative Solution #2.toProblem #3. Identify aILrelevantrecordcollectionsand.index,
automate, declassify, and disclose the information to VA, veterans, veteran's organizations, and the
public. Existing record collections would remain in situ while document and automation specialists
indexed and digitized all existing NBGexposurerecords. The imaged records would all be available
on-line to authorized users (e.g., VAROs) and limited acCess (subject to Privacy Act, national
security, and other relevant government policy restrictions) would also be available to public
organizations (e.g., the Disabled American Veterans).

3.4.4 Discussion of Alternative #2 to Problem #3. Curreritpolicymandates the declassification
of information that no longerhas relevance to national security. This mandate has been levied on
many human NBC exposure-related organizations thathave not been allocated additional funds to
accomplish the task This has slowed down compliance with the directive. A central office that is
charged with declassifying records could be provided adequate funding to comply with the
declassification policy.

On..line access to digitized records would yield a significant reduction in the time required to
conduct research to support veteran claims. Existing backlogs would be quickly eliminated. This
alternative would require a high-level ofresource expenditure forinitial implementation, but would
ultimately yield savings through the previously mentioned efficiencies of centralization.

3.5 Problem Statement#4
Inquiries from VA do not always provide sufficient information or data quality for DoD to
conducta timely search. Some VA policies or procedures cause the duplication ofefforts within
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DoD and hinder expeditious responses (i.e., duplicate, rnisdirected, and multiple requests for
information). Internal VA distribution and use ofinfonnation provided byDoD needs improvement.

3.5.1 Alternative Solution #1 to Problem #4. Requests should contain a standard core of
information prior to dispatch from VA to DoD whenever possible. Requests for validation ofhuman
NBC exposures received by DoD from the VAROs do not always contain sufficient information to
process the request. If the necessaryinformation is not available, the request must be retumedand
reprocessed. This causes delays and causes frustration amongVAROs, DoD agencies,and veterans.
Current VA operating instructions outline the typesofinfonnatian necessary for DaD to provide an
adequate response faf information. DoD working group members agreed to· review VA operating
instructions and to define the essential elements ofiriformatian. The basic elements defined by the
group are: name (last, first, and middle for current name and name served under, if applicable);SSN
(and Service Number, if applicable);place ofbirth; Service; period of service; unit; location of unit
(and location of incident); exposure type; period of exposure; location of exposure; exposure-related
disease; and description of incident (as provided by the veteran).
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Discussion of Alternative #1 to Problem #4. This alternative should not require much in the

way ofresources, since little more than changing VARO instructions would be necessary. Itshould
be noted, however, that many veterans do not know or remember all of the important details
surrolUlding their exposure event. Furthermore, in the absenceofa mechanism to enforce complete
entry of required data.(e.g.,a.computer data entry form that prohibits transmission of a claim with
insufficient information), VAROs may still send incomplete claims. Nevertheless, some benefits
will accrue due to better educationoftheVAROs as to whatis necessary to improve their requests
for evidence. More complete requests will result in faster turnaround of requests and will reduce the
work load ofresponding agencies.

3.5.3 Alternative Solution #2 to Problem #4. VA will periodically provide DoD copiesbftequest
operating instructions for review and validation.

Current operating procedures for VA are

periodically updated. To date, DoD has not been involved in this review processes. VA has
suggestedthatthe DoD commands and agencies involved in processing human exposure requests

become involved in the review and verification of the infonnationand requirements contained in the
operating instructions. In addition, VA has a system called "fast notes" that is used to get
information quickly tathe VAROs. This system could be used to announce changes in operating
procedures to the VAROs.

3.5.4 Discussion of Alternative #2 to Problem #4. This altemative should yield moderate benefits
at a low cost, since the review process is not particularly time-consuming.

Improved

communications between VAROs and responding agency representatives would result in better
requests and better definition of the different needs ofeach agency involved. The first review under
this altemative has already been completed. DoD has reviewed the VA regulation and provided VA
with recommended revisions.

3.5.5 Alternative Solution #3 to Problem #4. That VAROs query NPRC and receive infonnation
prior to submitting requests to DoD. Currently, to service a veteran's human NBC exposure claim,
VAROssimultaneotlslyrequest service record infonnation from NPRCand NBC exposure evidence
from various DoD agencies. Since the DoD agencies don't know that VA has already requested
service record infonnation from NPRC, they may request the same infonnation from NPRC. This
duplication of effort adds to the workload of NPRC and DoD. A procedure could be adopted for
VAROs to make a single request to NPRC and, ifNPRC's infonnation requires further development
at other agencies, all infonnation received by the VARO from NPRC would be shared with all
organiz.ations involved in processing theexposute claim. This step would save the cost of retrieving
a record twice (or more) and the processing timeinvolved in this duplication of efforts.

This

recommendation was discllssed with the NPRC managersresponsible for military records retrieval
during an on;;.site meeting held 4 September. The NPRC managers were strongly in favor of this
recommendation.

3.5.6])iscussioDQf A.lternative#3 to PrQblem #4. Thisaltemativecould result in significant
savings to DoD agencies while costing VA very .little to implement. VAROs may perceive that
'shotgunning' requests will bring fasterresponses, but the group· advises that 'shotgunning' requests
slows down. responses by overloading NPRC with unnecessary duplicate requests; as well as
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increasing DoD response time because they are waiting for validation ofService information from
a record •that is currently checkedoutto. answer VA.. DoD agency •workloads should also .be. reduced
because theytnay notreceivesome requests atall (where NPRCprovides the appropriate response)
and because agencies will have to generate fewer requests to NPRC,since VAROs will attach
documents received.from NPRC to the requests.

3.5.7 Alternative Solution #4 to Problem#4. If infonnation received from NPRC is insufficient
to adjudicate the veteran's claim, VA will provide all relevant information to DoD. In some cases,
VAROs send requests with insufficient information for DoD to respond. In these cases, DoD
organizations. return the requests·and ask for additional information. Many tim.es, the information
on the request is the only information available. If this is the case, VA should state that the
information contained in the request is the only information available. Irall sources are exhausted
and there is still insufficient infonnationto substantiate the claim, the DoD processing organization
should statethat no evidence can be provided due to insufficient infonnation on the request. VAROs
could then adjudicate the veteran's claim on available information without further follow-up requests
to DoD.

3.5.8 Discussion of Alternative #4 to Problem #4. This alternative should result in a reduction
in DoD agency workload due to VA routing requests only once to the appropriate office, after the
NPRC response has been obtained. A minimum set ofessential data can be provided to VAROs,
with the understanding.thatVAROsshouldnot.sendany request to DoD without, at.a minimum, all
data that is essential for DoD to respond to a particular type of request provided with the request.
Thisaltemative mainly involves polic)' changes at VA and would cost very little to implement.

3.5.9 Alternative Solution #5 to Problem #4. DoD should provide<aPOClistingto VA. VA
operating instructions contain a listing by type of exposure and aServicePOC. In order for VA to
consistently route requests to the correct POC, DoD must review the operating procedures and
provide updated lists of points of contacts, addresses, and phone numbers.
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3.5.10 UiscussionofAlternative#5 to problem #4. The WorkGroup provided input to the
development of the POC listing, and the listing has been provided to VA for distribution to the
VAROs. The listing provides a matrix of service and DoDPOCsby agency and exposure type. The
matrix is. at Appendix C.

3.5.11 Alternative Solution #6 to Problem #4. Future VA requests for information could contain
the name and phone number ofthe VA reqUester. Currently, VA requests for human NBC exposure
evidence do not contain the name or phone number of the agent responsible for the case. DoD
representatives find it difficult to identify and contact these individuals if there are questions that
involve the request. In mostcases,·lettersare exchanged when·aphonecall could have. sufficed. This
adds to the processing time and the frustration level of all parties.
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UiscussionofAlternative#6 toProblem#4.1lllplementation ofthisrequest would involve

little cost toVA since only a procedural change would need to be made. DoD would see some
reduction in workload due to elimination of the need to generate correspondence to obtain
clarification on a request. VA should see a reduction in daim processing time in cases where DoD
no longer needs to generate correspondence to seek clarification. VA has already provided guidance
to VAROs to ensure that poe names are included on requests.

3.5.13 Alternative Solution #7 to Problem #4. DoD would participate in VA teleconferencing
training sessions as appropriate. VA has developed a teleconference training program thaLis a
successful means ofdistributing information to the VAROs. VA suggested that DoD representatives
participate inselected training sessions to exchange information with VAROs regarding human NBC
exposure request/response issues.

3.5.12 Discussion of Alternative #7 toProblem #4. This alternative could be quickly implemented
and shouldprovide some bertefits resultingfrom improved communications between VAROsand
DoD agencies. Implementation of this alternative will require little in the way of resources.
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3.6·Work Group Achievements
The ERLWork Group attained some earlyachievernents, including:
•

Developing a POCmatrix for use byVA, NARA, andinternal Defense agencies
Having DoD provide recommendations for changing VAROguidance relating to the
transmission of NBC exposure evidence requests to DoD agencies by reviewingthe VA
M21-1 manual that covers this subject

•

Agreeing that NRL would give a copy of all its WWIINavy Mustard Gas human testing
data base.to VA and that YAROs would no longer send requests to the NRL for these
records, since VA would have a complete list

•

agreeing that VA review their procedures to consider including VARO POC names and
phone numbers on requests for NBC exposure-related evidence sent to DoD-so that direct
contact can bernade by phone when clarification or additional information is needed.

Table 3-1 highlights the solutions to the current problems and shows a 'best guess' estimate of the
potential costs and benefits associated with each alternative solution. A more precise estimate of
benefits and resource requirements would be obtained with an FEA ofthe alternative solutions.
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Table3-1 •.CostlBenefit.Projectionsfo)<ProposedS()lutions
<Resource . . ~
Requirements I--a;;~fiis-

Problems & Alternatives

I

PROBLEM #1

Lackof DoD central control

.

....

~I=I~~-~-:-~-.-~~t~~-.~~.~~~~n~~~·.~~~~~~.~-~.~-~-~
IAltertl~tive #3 Establisha central DoD pf~cessinglresearch/records

H

H

group
,lternative #4 .Establish a central DoD .Processingac:_io.....n_s_o_f_fi_ce

I

M_~_i-_M
_ _U

itOBLEM # 2 Lack of automati()n •support
V\lternative#l ·EstablishE-mailcapabilitywithiriUoDNA"-

M

L

Wternative #2 Grant VA read-only access to DOI) pending actions files

M

M

Alternative #3 ·Grant VA read-only access to DoD exposure data bases

H

M

H

H

Alternative #1 Establish one accountable DoD exposure records office

H

H

Alternative #2 Identify and index all DoD exposure records

H

H

Alternative #2 DoD will periodically review VA written procedures

L

M

Alternative #6 V ARO will place requesters name/phone number all all
VA requests

L

L

L

L

c

Iternative#4 DigitizeallDoDexposurerecords

..

ROBLEM #3 Lackof records accountability

.1~#7

•

D ob ·willparticip;t~.in VAteleconferen~etraining

uEGEND:
ltesource requirements '-time and financing necessary to accomplish the recommendation:
H:igh
(H) Likely to require more than three fiscal years and cost more than $3,000,000.
Medium (M) Likely to require one to three fiscal years and costbetween $500,000 and $3,000,000
Low
(L) Likely to. be accomplished within one fiscal year and cost less than $500.,000.
Projected Benefits - Thedegreeto which this alternative addresses the problem set:
I-Jigh
(H) This solution will virtually eliminate the current overall problem.
Medium (M) This solution will provide significant reliefto the current overall problem.
"Low
~L~ This s2,~ution ,;,ill£rovidesomereliefto theoverall.gro~lemset.
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SECTION4. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the ERL Work Group problem identification, and theirsubsequent work in prioritizing and
recommendingsolutions,the overall consensus ofthe WorkGroup is to recommend that DoDestablish
a central office that has responsibility for managing all NBC human exposure infonnation requests..The
highestdegree of centralization was a recllrringsolution to three ofthe four problems cited, and is the
recommended solution. That solution is to consolidate all relevantrecotds, records managers, and
researchers in a single, fully automated facility staffed atthe DoD agency level. This solution would
have the following advantages:
•

Provide VA with a single location for requesting infonnation, thereby eliminating multiple
and duplicate requests

•

Reduce the number ofDoD agencies now engaged in this kind ofeffort

•

ConserVe and concentrate fiscal and human resources expended on the current disjointed
efforts

•

Provide for a coordinated collection and retrieval of human exposure information contained
in DoD records collections

•

Ensure databases with standard formats· and data, and the ability·to interface and exchange
infortnation within DoD and with VA

•

Provide oversight and direction to the issue ofrecords accountability, maintenance, and
disclosure

•

Dramatically improve efforts to respond to veterans and former Service members, the general
public, and inquiries from Congress and other Executive agencies.

Organizations currently existwithin DoD thatare set upto manage agency~wideefforts on specific
types ofhuman exposure. These.agencies.wot1ld.servevery weU.asmodelsfora.ceIltralized.DoD office,
or even be suitable for expansionto coverall facets of human exposure issues handled by many other
organizations. These organizations are the U.S. Army Envitonmental Support Group,the Nuclear Test
Personnel Review under the Defense Special Weapons Agency, and the Radiation Experiments
Command Center under the Assistant to the Secretary of Defense for Nuclear and Chemical and
Biological Defense Programs.
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In order

make

infonned

effective decision concerning centralized oversight and

management of000 human exposure records, it is recommended that an FEA be conducted to compare
the feasibility and cost effectiveness of the recommended solutions and placement ufthe organization.
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APPENDIX A: List of Participants
The following personnel participated in the two ERLWork Group sessions held in Arlington, VA (on 23-24 July and 27-30 August
1996):
TableA~l.

COL Claud Bailey, Jr.

RECC

John Blische

USAMRlCD
NARA

Richard L.. Boylan
LtCo! Dan Brown
Kathv Ciolfi
Ersie Farber-Collins
,Frank Dowlin
Don Hakenson
Ma..rtvHamed
Chris Hill
Rick Hirst
Lteol· Don Jordan
COL Fred Kolbrener
Maria Llovd

.Llsfof participants

HQ AFMO/SgOT
AMSCB"CIH
VACentralOffice
SRAlnternational
ESG
OUSD(:P&R)
SRAlnternatiol1al
VA Central Office
HOAFMO!SGOE
DMDC

ra.com

NRL
"HODADSCOPS

ShirleY Martin
DMDC
Judv Matthews
AMSTE-TM-II
LTC HaroldB. McIntosh ASDHealth Affairs
A-I

Table A-I. List of PartiCipants (contil!l!ed)
Joe··Mok
Tom Pamperin
Brenda Peed
Maj Meade Pimsler

I·HQAMC
I VA Central Office
fAMC

I HQAFMO/SGOT

I

U. MichaelScha.effe~

USWA NTPR

I

DavidS ive

VACentral Office

1.(703)·.6i7-(}~51.1(70~1617-2968 . • !joe.mok@hqamc.aITny,mil
1(202)273-7247 1(202) 273-1786
1(703)617-8959 . J(703)617..7721
1(202)767-5078 1(02) 767-5302

I bpeed@alexandria.emhl.army.mil
I pimsler@sg usaf.mednet.af.mil
. il

VA. Cp.1IiifTj;jIflffice
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Acronyms

ASD
BPR
CBDCOM
Commanding General
DCSOPS

U.S. Army Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations
Defense Enrollment Eligibility System

DFAS

Defense Finance and Accounting Service
Defense Manpower Data Center

DNA

Defense Nuclear Agency

NARA
NAS

Ke':::OrllS Administration

National Academy of Sciences

National PersoI1mel Kc<:::on1s '- ,\"11"'"

NRL

Naval Research Laboratory

NTPR

Nuclear Test Personnel Review

OASD(HA)

Office of Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs)

OSD

Office of the Secretary of Defense
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OUSD(P&R)

Office ofthe Under Secretary ofDefense (Personnel and Readiness)

PAT

Process Action Team

POC

Point of Contact

PTSD

Post Traumatic Stress Disorder

RECC

RadiationExperiments Command Center

SRA

Systems Research & Applicationslntemational Corporation

TECOM

US Army Test & Evaluation Command

USAMRICD

US Army Medical Research Institute of Chemical.Defense

VA

Department.ofVeterans Affairs

VARO

Veterans Affairs Regional Office
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APPENDIXC

DoDPOD1TS OF CONTACT BY EXPOSURE TYPE

APPENDIXC~

_ JDPoinfsofContad
By Exposure Type

As of: 3LDecember 1996
Ionizing Radiation
Experiments

Ionizing • &Nonionizing
Radiatioll Exposure

Mustard Gas &
Lewisite Exposures

Air Force Personnel

All Joil1tinvolvement or
Setviceunknown
affiliation

Director
Chemical, Biological,Ilefense
Command•• (AMSCB-CIH)
Environmental
510JHoadly Road
SupportGroup
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD ,7798 CiSsna Road
Room 101
21005-5055
Springfield, VA
(410) 671-4430
22150-3197
(410)671-1982 (Fax)
(103)806-7835
(703) 806-7846 (Fax)
MSKathy Ciolfi

IHQ AFMOAISGOE
110 Luke Avenue
Radiation Experiments
Rm400
Command Center (RECC) Bolling AFB
Washington, DC
6801Telegraph Road
Alexandria, VA 32011
Z0332-7050
(703) 442-5675
(703)847-0896 (Fax)

(202) 767-0621
(202) 767-5202 (Fax)
I.

IColClaudBailey

1. Experimentsintentional. individual
exposure
2. Experimentsintentional environmental
releases
a. Testing human effects
b. Testing extent of human
exposure

I

LtCol DooJordan
All Air Force ionizing &
non-. ionizing radiation,
chemical, & biomedical
exposures

IIDoDPersian Gulf War
Registry (AU Services)

Mustard gas & Lewisite
exposuresdurhigtesting,
transporting, storage, and
manufacturing

Mr Don Hakenson

Post Traumatic
Stress
Disorder (PTSD)
!(AII Servicesexcept
I Marine Corps)

Director
Environmental
Support Group
7798 Cissna Road
Room 101
Springfield,VA
22150-3197
(703) 806-7835
(703) 806-7846 (Fax)

Mr Don Hakenson
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AgentOrange
(AIlServices)

Director
Environmental
Su pport Group
7798 CiSsna Road
Room 101
Springfield, VA
22156-3197
(703)806-7835
(703) 806-7846 (Fa~)

Mr Don Hakenson

APPENDIXC: .JDPointsQf C~)Dtact
By Exposure Type
Asu!:. 3.l11ece~:nberJ996
Ionizing Radiation
Experiments

f1Defense Special. Weapons
Agency
ATTN:. ESNlNudear Test
Personnel Review
6801. telegrapbRoad
Alexandria, VA
122310-3398
(703)325~2407

1 (800)462-3683
11(703) 325~2951 (Fax)
D. Michael Schaeffer
CDR. Melvin J.Ely

Ionizing. & Non..
ionizing
Radiation Exposure

Mustard Gas &
Lewi$ifeExposures

Defense Manpower Data Center
1600 Wilson Avenue
Suite 400
Arlington, VA 22209
(703)696-7403
(703)6964110 (Fax)
Ms Shirley.Martin
Mustard gas & Lewisite
exposures during testing,
transporting, storage,and
manufacturing

"Post-war occupation of
I-!iroshima.andNagasaki
Aug 6, 1945..: July I, 1946
'United States atmospbtriC
nUciearttsting from 1945
to 1962 (Nott 1)
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t.I.»OllPerSianGUlfWar
. Registry (AU Services)

PostTraumatic
Stress
Disorder (PTSD)
US Marine Corps
Historian
(Marines Ollly)

AgeJlt Orange
(AU Services)

APPENDIXC. JD Points of Contact
By Exposure Type
As of: ·31 December1996
Ionizing Radiation
Experiments

Air Force Personnel
HQAFMO/SGOT
110 Luke Avenue
Rm400
BollingAFB
Wasbington,DC
20332..7050
(202) 767-5078
(202)767-5302

(Fa~)

Ionizing. & Non..
ionizing
Radiation Exposure

Mustard Gas &
Lewisite Exposures

NllvyPersolJ.nel(Until31
January, 1997-VA Central
Office will handle. tbe database
tbereafter)
Naval Research Lab
Cbemical Testing
Oct.t942 - Oct.t945
Naval Research Lab
4555 Overlook Avenu.e, SW
Washington, IlC20375

LtColDan Brown
All Air Force ionizing
'radiation, chemical &
biomedical experiments

(202)767-2541
(202)767-6991 (Fax)
Ms Maria Lloyd
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II DoD
Persian Gulf War
Registry (AllServices)

PostTraumatic
Stress
Disorder (PTSD)

Agent Orange
(All Services)

APPENDIX C~ JD Points of Contact
By Exposure.Type
Ionizing Radiation
Experiments

Ionizing & Nonionizing
RadiatiOD.·Exposure

As of: 31 December 1996
Mustard Gas &
IDoD Persian Gulf War
Lewisite Exposures
• Registry (All Services)

US Army Chemical Studies
1955 to 1975
Commander
USArmy Medical Research
Instifute of Chemical Defense
ATTN: MCMR-UV-RC
Aberdeen Proving Ground,MD
21010-5425
(410) 671-3948
(410}671-1960 (Fax)

nBlische

Note 1: NTPR doesnotinclude thefollowing:
Non U.S. nuclear tests
Hanford Site
MllDhattanEngineeringDistrictof MliohattallProject
Radiography
Nuclear weapons research, outside testing, storage,maintenance, handling, and transportation
Nuclear medicine
Diagnostic X-rays
Accelerators
Reactors
Navy Nuclear Propulsion
Uses of radioisotopes
Radar
Underground. testing
Presence at HiroshimalNagasaki after July 1, 1946
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Post Traumatic
Stress
Disorder (PTSD)

I ...

AgeiiiOrange
(All Services)

APPENDIXD
DoDNA REINVENTION PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT
A~~ INFORMATION ACCESS INITIATIVE MEMORANDUM

AppendixD:. DoDlVA ReinventionPartnersbip Agreement
.. and Information Access Initiative Memorandum

DoDNAREINVENTION PARTNERSHIP.
The Department of Defense and the Department of Veterans Affairs
hereby establish a DoD/VA Reinvention Partnership to enhance cooperation,
integrate programs, improve operations between and withIn both
Departments, and provide better service to our customers.
We will take advantage of natural opportunities to work together to
our mutual benefit and those we serve. All military service members will
become veterans at sorne point and are already eligible for some veterans
benefits stich as home loans >while on active duty. Streamlined processes
and procedures in both Departments will permit us to treat active duty
members and veterans in a seamless manner so there is one continuous
interaction with the federal government.
Weafsp have areas of our operations that shoUld be mutually
supportive so that both operations are as effective and efficient as possible.
We wilt overcome the traditional organizational obstacles to cooperation and
concentrate on finding a better way to accomplish our missions. Our intent
is toacbelerate reinvention efforts in both Departments through a
Reinvention Partnership that will seek mutually beneficial opportunities for
improving service to our customers, increasing efficiency in operations,
cutting red tape, and generally finding better ways to do business. .. Our
Partnership wiHstrive to reinvent and re-engineer processes and operations
to make our Departments work better and cost less.
Our DoD/VA Reinvention Partnership will be initiated by forming a
permanent Partnership Executive Committee made up ofsenior 000 and VA
executives tospearhe.ad this effort. The> Executive Committee will form
sho.rt-term task forces and work groups as required consisting of subject
matter experts from both departments to formulate options and solutions to
specific issues, problems, or overlapping functional areas suitable for
consolidation in whole or in part.

J~fY
.
•
WHIi~m
7
J. Perry

Secretary of Defense

June 30, 1994

~B~~

Secretary of Veterans Affairs

AppendixD: DoD/VA Reinvention Partnership Agreement
and Information Accesslnitiative l\tIemorandum

DoDNA REINVENTION PARTNERSHIP
The members of the Reinvention Partnership Executive Gommifteewillbe:
Departmentof·Oefense
Under Secretary of Defensefor Personnel and Readiness
Assistant Secretary ofDefense for Health Affairs
Assistant Secretary for Heserve Affairs
Assistant Secretary of the Army (Manpower and Reserve Affairs)
Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Manpower and Reserve Affairs)
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Manpower, Reserve Affairs. Installations &
Environment)
Department of Veterans Affairs
Under Secretary for Benefits
Under Secretary for Health
Assistant Secretary for Policy and Planning
Deputy Chief ofStaff

SEP .•. I 1994
:MEMORANDUM FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL JOLl'IT
SUBJECT:

DoDNA Reinvention Part:ner;i\hip

-t£

/ (l-/;{/)1V,?; . c
I

Norma St. Claire
Director
Information Resources Management
Attachments
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OREWORD

On behalfof the Department of Defense,lam pleasedtopresent to theAmerican people
this report onour search for information ontheDepartment'sparticipationinhuman radiation
experiments, beginning with the dawn ofthe Atomic Ageln 1944. Our effortwas in support of
anintensive, Govertlrnent-wide search for allrelevant records directed by President Clintonin
January1994, aspartofthe administration'sinitiativefor opennessingovernment. Withinthe
Department ofDefense, the effort iTlvolved hundreds of people throughout the MilitaryServices
and Defense Agencies. In thisregard, I recognize the tremendous effort required in a searchof
this magnitude and want to thank them for their dedicatedwork.
Within thisteport, the reader will find four basic types ofinformation: first, guidancefor the
search issued by the Presidenfand more detailed instructionsissued by other officials; second,
extensive summaries ofseveraJprojects whicheither were "human radiation experiments" or for
other reasons have attracted wide public attention; third, briefdescriptions of the more than
2,OOOprojects initially identifiedin the records search ashaving some connection between
humans and radiation; and finally, referencesfor obtaining additional iTlformation,
Ofnote, although mostofthe aboveprojects actually involvedcommon androtltiflemedical
practices, in the spirit ofopenness, all are included in this report. Further,incases where we
have not been able to reconstruct full information from theold records, this fact is so noted with
an explanationthat more datawill be provided in a subsequent report.
I believe thisreport will answer many ofthe questions which theAmerican people may still
have about human radiation experiments, and I invite them to let us knowof any more
information that we might beable to provide.
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There had to he involvement of ionIzing
"radiation."
There had to be an "experimental" element.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

In this regard, we me awme that many of the 2,600
studies initially reported by the DoD to the ACI-IRE
did not meet the established criteria. However, to
ensure a full accounting, the entire range of
experiments/studies/projectswas forw3I'ded to the
ACHRE fix review and analysis. Such reporting was
consistent with 000' s guidance which required
resemchers to err on the side of inclusion during the
records semch when there was insufficient
information to determine whether or not the studies
were human radiation experiments within the scope
of the definition. Ofthe 2,600 studies forwarded to
the ACHRE, 2,389 are listed in this book and
provided withoutjudgment. The difference between
the two totals is due to analysis conducted by the
000 after forwarding of the studies to the ACHRE
that identified some studies as being duplicate
reporting, some that were not implemented, and
others which were found not to involve humans. The
results of this refined DoD records search for
experiments or studies are included in appendix 1.
In some of the 1944 - 1974 projects, the RECC
was unable to compile a complete description. In
these instances, a notation has been made in the
project entry that ifthis information becomes
available, it will be proVided in volume 2 to this
publication.
In setting the scope, EO 12891 also identified
certain events that required specific attention by the
ACHRE. They are the" Green Run" relea<;e at the
Hanford Reservation, the six radiation wmfme tests
conducted at Dugway Proving Ground in Utah, and
four atmospheric radiation tracking tests conducted
in 1950 near Los Alamos, New Mexico. These are
addressed in this book along with information about
both HRE and non-HRE events involving ionizing
radiation that have stirred public interest. These are

1. Experiments on individuals involving inten~
tional exposure to ionizing radiation. This category does not include common and routine
clinical practices, such as established diagnosis and treatment methods involving inci~
dental exposures to ionizing radiation.
2. Experiments involving intentional environmental releases of radiation that were designed to test human health effects to ionizing
radiation, or were designed to test the extent
of human exposure to ionizing radiation.

When reading this book, it is essential to
remember the three components ofan HRE:
1. There had to be·" human" p3lticipation.
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total body irradiation studies,nasopharyngeal
irradiation, cold Weather tests involving radioactive
iodine-131, human aspects research involvingUS.
nuclear weaponstests, and food irradiation studies.
Appendices 2through 4 provide additional reference
information.

HISTORICAL OVERVIEW OF

1944- 1974

AND

WHAT LED TO I-IUMAN RADIATION EXPERIMENTS

In the years following WorldWar 11, a period of
intense confrontation evolved between the
communist and democratic govelTlments ofthe
world. Manyfo rmer allies became fierce opponents in
an era that became known as the Cold War. The two
principal powers~theUnitedStates and theSoviet
Union-came tobe symbolicallyidentified as
superpowersadvocat1ngopposingideologies. The
military establishments in each camp heightened
their preparationsfor what l11anyexpected to become
an eventual state ofopen warfar'e.
Into this already highly charged environment
carne the threat of nuclear warfare. The United
States developed the first atomicbombs duringWorld
WarII and used them againstJapan. The war ended
soon after the United States dropped the bombs on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. The United States'
rnonopolyofatomic weaponslastedonlyuntil1949
when the Soviet UniondetonateditsfiI'statomic
bornb. thereby starting the nuclear arms race.
When a nuclear weapon explodes near the
ground. most ofthe energy goes into three effects.
Two ofthese are readily apparentand receivedmost
of the initial focllsof attention: the blast (shock
wave) and thermalenergy (heat).Pictures ofthe
aftermath ofan atomic explosion portray the vast
damage causedby these two effects. The vivid
pictures ofHiroshima a.l1dNagasaki aftettheatomic
bombingfocllsed on the effectsofblastandheat.
The third effectwas completely new in the
annals ofwarfare:ionizing radiation. The short4erm
effects ofhigh-level exposures toionizing radiation
generated by an atomic bomb were self-evident
because they led to almost immediate death. What

wasleastknownwere thelong4erm effects ofalessthan-immediatelyJethaL exposure. The body of
knowledgeaboutthese effects was woefully deficient
as the United States began prepaiingfor a possible
nuclear conflict. The need to expand the bodyof
knowledge aboutthis phenomenonwas pressing,and
initiatives wereundertaken to meet the need. The
newly formed DoD, along with otheragencies,began
research·into.theeffects.o[ionizing.radiation.
Ionizingradiation effectswerenotcompletely
new to science. Ionizing radiationhad been used in
both industrial andmedicaIprocedures beforeWorld
WadI. As the nuclear age began, the benefits and
hazards ofexposure to ionizing radiation werejust
being realized. Although it couldbe deadly in certain
instances, ionizing radiation also showed great
promise in treatingserious illnessesand analyzing
Tl1etals and ~ubstances.
X-rayrnachinesemittingionizingracliation
enableddoctorsto."see"mnessesori~jUrlesjnthe

bodywhose diagnosl<; previouslyrequired exploratory
surgery or educatedguesses. In industrial uses, x-ray
ma.chines permitted viewing theinsides ofwelds and
metals to identify defects. Many lives would be saved
bydetecting such deficiencies.
However. in many ofthe earlyapplicationsof
ionizing radiation, it soon becameclear that more
knowledge about theeffect<; oflong-term exposureto
ionizingradiation wasnecessary; Italso became
apparentto boththe rnilitaryand scientific
communities thatthey sharedacomrnon interest in
broadening the body ofknowledge in this arena.A
periodofcooperation began between these two
cornmunities to develop the critically needed
knowledge about ionizing radiation. This document is
a record ofthat cooperation andthe research
activities that werepart ofthisjoint searchfor
additional knowledge.

THE BEGINNING OF THE HUMAN RADIATION

EXPERIMENT RECORD SEARCH EFFORT

Even before the end ofthe Cold War in the early
19905, questions arose concemingUS. Government

involvement in human subject ionizing radiation
research. In November 1986, U.S. Representative
Edward]. Markey ofMas..<>achusetts reported that the
U.S. Government had conducted experiments exposing
human'; to radioactive material.' However, this report
received relatively little public attention at the time.
Shortly after the end ofthe Cold War, there was
renewed interest about t111m;:m subject experimentation
that OCCUlTed during the Cold War era. In the early
1990s, this interest began to accelerate.
In November 1993, the Albuquerque Tribune
published a series ofarticles by reporter Eileen
Wclsome citing a group ofhospital patients who had
been injected with plutonium as pa11 ofa
Government-sponsored research study begun before
the end of World War II. In the same month, a
congressional report identified a number ofcases of
planned environmental releases ofradiation at
nuclear weapons production sites after World War IF
In early December 1993, Secretary ofEnergy Hazel
o'Lcmy publicly stated that, in addition to
conducting unannounced nuclear weapons test':>, the
U.S. Government may have used humml subjects in
ionizing radiation research.
The Department ofEnergy (DOE) opened a
national help line on 24 December 1993 to provide
the public with a means to submit ropOl1s ofpossible
or suspected expetimental exposures. On 3January
1994, the Human Radiation Experiments Interagency
Working Group was established, chaired by the
Secretary to the Cabinet and composed of the
Depmiments ofDefense, Energy, Justice, Health and
HumaI1 Services, aI1d VeteraI1s Affairs, as well as the
Central Intelligence Agency, the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, and the
Office ofManagement and Budget. This group
focused its effort to identify ionizing radiation
experiments involving humaI1 subjects, hereafter
referred to as HRE.
In support ofthis initiative, Secretary ofDefense
Les Aspin, on 7JaI1uary 1994, instructed the DoD to
compile information on the Department's radiation
experiments. Secretary Aspin appointed the A':>sistaI1t
to the Secretary of Defense (Atomic Enorgy)
(ATSD[AEJ), Dr. Harold P. Smith, Jr., as the DoD

focal point for this effort. Concurrently, President
Clinton responded to growing public interest in this
issue by establishing the ACHRE by EO on
15 January 1994."
The ACHRE was charged with the responsibility
to:
Review experiments conducted from 1944 to
1974 (later extended to 1994)
Evaluate ethical and scientific staI1dmds and
critel1a on hurmm radiation experiments
conducted or sponsored by the U.S.
Government
Prepare a final report to the President on its
findings.
The year 1974 was originally established as the end
period because, on 30 May 1974, the Department of
Health, Education, amI Welfare (DHEW) (now
Health and Human Services lHHSD issued
regulations protecting human subjects in research.
The DoD also established the Radiation
Experiments Command Center (RECC) on
31 January 1994 under the direction of the
ATSD(AE) to act as the central repository of records
for the DoD effort. The RECC was charged with
achieving a full accounting of DoD's involvement in
aI1Y ionizing radiation resem'ch aI1d experimentation
on humarl subjects during the past fifty years. The
RECC:
Coordinated the DoD effort in the HRE rEo'Cords
search with the servic'CS and DoD agencies
Conducted aI1 extensive examination and
review ofrelevaI1t documenl" at the National
Archives and National Records Centers
throughout the United States
Coordinated the decla<;sification ofmore
thaI11,200 documents
Initially identified approximately 2,600
possible DoD-sponsored projects or
experiments (a high number due to the
DoD policy to err on the side of inclusion
to ensure full disclosure. Subsequently; this
number was reduced to 2,389 after

duplicates and erroneous submissions were
identified.)
Collected and f()lwarded copies of
approximately 10,000 records to the ACI-IRE
Coordinated the DoD's review of the
ACHRE's draft Final Report to ensure
completeness and accuracy
Paliicipated insix congressional hearings as
well as several briefings on DoD-sponsored
activities.

On 2 November 1995, Dr. Smith further
amplified Secretary Perry's reappointment
memorandum by stating that "the RECC has begun
initial work to publish a book to reflect DoD's
commitment to openness by summarizing what DoD
found during its human radiation experiments
review. "5 This publication is the result ofthat effort.

NOTES

1. U.S. House of RepresentaUves, Committee on Energy
and Commerce, Subcommittee on Energy Conservation
and Power, November 1986, "American Nuclear Guinea
Pigs: Three Decades of Radiation Experiments on U.S.
Citizens."
2. U.S.Senate, Committee on Governmental Affairs,
11 November 1993, "NuclearI--Iealth andSafety: Examples
ofPost World WarIIRadiati.onReleases at U.S. Nuclear
Sites," GAO/RCED94-5LFS.

5. Memorandum from the Assistant to the Secretary of
Defense (AtomicEneq,'Y), Subject: Response by the DoD
to the Findingsancl Recommendations ofthe ACHRE,
dated 2 Novemberl995.

conclusion.
With release of the ACHRE Final Report and the
conclusion ofthe committee's work on
3 October 1995, the DoD reaffirmed its commitment
to ensuring full and complete disclosure ofits
involvement in any human radiation experiments.
On 30 October 1995, Secretary ofDefense William}.
Perry reappointed Dr. Harold P. Smith, Jr.,
ATSD (AE) , as the 000 focal point to continue the
efforts toward openness. 4

rRES~L~~ ;; DoDH~~AN--"
RADIATION EXPERIMENT
L RECORDS

SEARCH

On 15January 1994, ExeeutiveOrder(EO)
128911 identified human radiation experiments
(HRE) in the f611owingmanner:

~. . ~

Many oftherecords identifledwetenotexperimental
but concernedprojectsthatused radiation only as an
evaluationor diagnostic tool.
The determination ofwhetheraprocedure was
experimental was often difficult to make. In its Final
Report, The Advisory Committeeon Human
Radiation Expetirnents(ACHRE) concluded:

(1) Experiments on individuals involving inten"
tional exposure to ionizing radiation. This categorydoes notincludec.omrnon and routine
clinical practices, such as establisheddiagnosis and treatment methods, ihvolvingincidental exposures to ionizing radiation.

In a medical setting, iUs sometimes hard to
distihguish a formal experiment designed to
test the effectiveness of a treatmentfrom or~
dinarymedicalcare in which the same treatc
rnent is being administered outside a research
project. The patient receiving the treatment
may discern no difference between the two....
Similarly,inanoccupationalsetting in which
employees are put at risk, it is often difficult to
distinguish formal scientific efforts to study
effectsOh thehealthbf employeesfrorn routine monitoring of employees'exposure to
hazards in the workplace for the purposes of
ensuring workersafety.3

(2) Experiments involving intentional environmentalreleases of radiation that(a) were designedto test human health effects to ionizing
radiation; or (b) were designed to test the extent of human exposure to ionizing radiation.
Usingthe definitions in theEO; theDepartment
ofDefense (DoD) established guidanceto search its
records. The search criteria hadthree components
that a project had to satisfyto be consIdered a
possible humanradiationexperiment: (1) there had
tobe human subject involvement, (2) there had to be
an experimental component. and (3) radiation had to
beinvolvedinsome way. Duringthe records search,
ifthere was doubt as towhether a record completely
satisfied all three ofthesecomponents, the guidance
was to erron theside ofinclusion. DI~ HaroldP.
Smith, Jr., Assistant to the Secretary of Defense
(Atomic Energy), stated,

The boundaries amongmedical, clinical,
occupational,·andexperimental exposures are often
blurred and difficult to preciselydiscern.
Incompiling the list ofpossible radiation
experiments. the DoD wasoftenfaced with the same
dilemma oftrying to discern a trlle experiment from
medical treatment. Forthisrea')on, the policy to err
onthesideofinclusionwasimplemented to ensure
thatevery possible experiment was identified and
received close scrutiny in evaluatingitstilJe intent.
Approxiriiately2,600 projects and studieswere
initially identified and reportedto the Radiation
Experiments.Command.Center (RECC)andthe

For the purpose ofthisinitial identification of
possible experiments, organizations submitting reports should err on the side of inclusion.
Reported activitjesthat are outside the scope
of the records search can then be excluded
prior to actual records retrieval. 2
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ACHRE by the 000. These projects occurred
between 1944 and 1994 and were provided bythe
Army, Navy. Air'Force, Defense Special Weapons
Agency (DSWA),aI1dtheAfmedForces
Radiobiology ResearchTnstitute (AFRRI). This
appendix is a listing ofapproximately 2,400 projects
and studies sponsored orconducted bythe 000. This
lowernurnber isthe resultofelinlinating studies that
were proposedbut notperformed aswellas duplicate
submissions from the original 2,600.
The list is arranged in two parts. The first part
lists projects thattook place between 1944 and 1974,
and.thesecond sectionlists.projects that occurred
between 1975 and 1994. This division is consistent
with the approach takenby the DoD and the other
represented agencies ofthe Hurnan Radiation
Interagency Working Group to focus the
investigationon HREconducted before the
establishmentofthe Federal" CommonRule ". (see
appendix 2) .The basic principles ofthe Common
Rule were adopted by theDepartmentofHealth,
Education, andWelfare(DHEW) in 1974.

WHAT INFORMATION

Is

DISPLAYED

1944 - 1974
Theseyears.define·the periodonwhich·tbe
Interagency Working Group and ACHRE focused to

deterrninethe degree of
governmental involvement in
HRE. Approximately 500
projects have been identified
thatoccurTed.dUlingthese
years. The list inthis section is
organizedby the sponsoring or
conducting servite, the fa.cility,
organization Of locationname
where the projects were
conducted, the start date. the
f{ECC identification number,
theproject title, a briefabstract
drawn from available
informationrelating to the
experiment, anda list of
documents obtained by the services thatpertain
specifically to the experiment. In someinstances, a
documentassociated with the pro.iect will be
identified aSalt "evel1tprofi Ie." This is asummary
developed by the repotting service/agency from their
own records to describe the project In other
instances, a document associated with the project will
beidentified as a "search printout" This is theresult
ofonlinedatabase searchesforjourl1alartides and
reports related to specificstudies. In some of the
1944·.,., 1974 projects, the RECC was unable to
compile a complete description. In these instances,
a notation has been made in the project entry that
ifthisinformation becornesavailable, itwiU be
providedin volume 2 to this publication.

1975·~

1994

ApprOximately 1,900 projects werereported to
the RF.CGfor these years as possibly involving
human use in ionizing radiation experiments. This
number is greater than the actual nUmberof
experiments dueta DoD's policy to·err on the side of
inclusion.Included are duplicate reporting, cliflical
investigations and treatments, and other routine uses
ofradiation that, on laterexamination, were
determinedto be appropriate nonexpetimentaluses
ofradiation. As opposed to the .1944-19741isting,
there areno abstracts. Thereis only a topical
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description ofthe projects. This is outside the
original search period butthe projects are included
here morder to providefull accountingof all reports
providedthe ACHRE.

How

TO FIND A SPECIFIC PROJECT

Theapproxirnately 2,400 projects from 1944 to
1994 reported hete are theresulto{ an intensiVe
reviewofdocuments in many archives,records
centers, libraries, medical centers. and other records
repositories. To assist infinding a specific project, the
infonnatiol1 is listed as follows:
1. Alphabetically byservice or agency which

sponsored the project
2. Thenalphabeticallyby site name (facility,
organiza.tion or locatiOonarne)
3. Lastly,chronologicallyby year.
Please note:Some projects were sponsored by one
serviceoragency but conducted at another service's
facility. For example, theAir Force reported a project
that itsponsored but which was conducted at the
Walter Reed Army Medical Center. This project is
listed in the Air Forcesection since it was an Air
Force prqjeet. However, aperson lookiIlgfor this
project WQuldlook,1ogically, in theArll1Y section
since it washeldatanArmy facility. However, it
would not be there. Forthisreason. ifthe project you
are searching for is notfollnd in one service section,
it is suggested you search all the othersections.

NOTES

(fo obtaincopies ofthe following documents, see appendix 2.)
1. • Exeeutive Order12891, "Advisory Committee on
Human Radiation Experiments," 15 January 1994, p. 2.
2. MemoI<lndum from Harold P. Smith.Jr.. Assistant to the
SecretaryofDefense (AtomitEnergy),
31 January1994, attachment "Specific Directionfor Locating
Records ofDoD Human Radiation Experiments," p.3.

3. Advisory Cornmittee on Hl1OlanRadiation
Experiments, Final Report (Washington, D.C.:U.S.
GovernmentPrintingOffice, October 1995), pp. 10-11.
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October 25, 2003
DZ = David Zeman
MH = Marty Hamed
SC = Norma St.Claire

JF

This will be on the record and ...

DZ

I'm sure it will be cherished for generations!

JF

Yes, I'm sure it will be. On my computer it will be. And it will be not more
than 30 minutes, but I wasJust talking with David, and he can probably
shorten that.

MH

Okay.

Marty.
Jim had taken a stab at your title, which isquitelong, but could you put into
layman's terms what the nature of your job is?
MH

!work interagency issues, personnel issues with other federal agencies.
I take it that's how you got involved in helping, trying to find the names of
these World War I] veterans?

MH

That's correct.

DZ

As Jim has probably toldyou,I'mresearchingwhat
Defense Department made in the 1990s to try to seek out and
benefits to World WarH servicemen who had gonethroughchemical testing
in gas chambers and in field exercise atvariousmHitaryinstallations, and I
was hoping I CQuld get your perspective on what kind of work thatinvolved
for the Defense Department and how you feel the. Defense Department
performedits role, in terms of gathering the names of as many soldiers and
sailors as •possible and forwarding those. names

MH

Okay, hoW would you like me to start? Do you want to ask me questions, or
do youjust want me to ...

D1

Just what essentially did you recan about what kind of work thatwas
performed?

MH

Okay, let me walk you through whatwe did. One of the first things we did in
the department was, we identified the five major sources of information on
the test subject. Do you want those?

01

Sure.

MH

Okay~ those happen, to. be D.ygy-y-aYJ:l~oYJng9ml:lnEI~,irl,l.Jtab,,E.ggf:Yf()<:),2" "",_,.".~
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Arsenal in Maryla.nd, Army Chemical Warfare SchocJl in Alabama ...
D1

Is that the Camp (Sibert]?

MH

No, that's Fort McClellan. TheNaval Research LaboratoryinMaryland, which
is right outside of Washington here.

D1

Excuseme, Fort McClellan was where?

MH

Ft. McClellan is in Alabama.

D1

Okay, I'm sorry; the Naval Research ..•

MH

Naval Research Laboratory in MD; and then there was a repository, the
Washington National Records Center; that's part of the NationaLArchives.

DZ

Okay, so those are the five main places where you hoped to find the records.

MH

Right. And what we did was,assoon as we were issued) you know - this
became the issue with ... [aside, asking someone in the room] £crE!t~rY ....n."",·-··I~~I::=~;'nsg~~'~t~b;-*""",,'·'~~~~,
Perry?
colTles the answer] .. .$ecretaryPerry(Defense Secretary Perry
at
~ What we did
started I believe in 1993, and then up
through 96-97 wesenHeams up
these sites to review the documents a.nd
extract. names and other important information from the records. Wewent
to... Am Lgoing too fast for you?

DZ

No, go ahead.

MH

We wentto technical libraries at these installations - some of them have
technical libraries - some of them had archived research records in, you
know, like warehouse facilities orinstorage; and we were able to go out,
and the teams went to these installations four or five times. We didn't just
go once. We got a lead? - we kept going back collecting.

DZ

What's an example of the kind of thing, the kind of lead that might just pop
into your office one day that might make you want to return?

MH

Well,what would happen maybeis, ilwe couldn't find information and
documehtit- and a lot of times we couldn't with personnelrecords
2

.1

because a lotof them weren't available-but a veteran might self report a
test. Sometimes it might be that one of us would have taken a note,'cause I
told youthat sometimes we would collect not just the names but we would
note that there was atest, and wewould write that down. We might get
back and match that, the veteran's claim with our notes, and then if we
were back out there,get back and look for more information. So it wasn't
just a one-time thing.
DZ

And I imagine some veterans mighthave come in and been able to produce
rosters, service rosters that gave you the names of other...

MH

That's right, that's right.

SC

As a matter of fact, some of the files had rosters on ...

MH

Yes, we were able to get some of the muster roUs, where they had people
come in,and they also had, like, the morning reports. And the other thing
that the veterans gave to us, and we also found When we were looking, were
these general orders that wouLd assign somebody to a specific installation...

DZ

I'm sorry, what orders Were they called? What kind of orders?

MH

General orders.

DZ

Oh, general orders. Okay.

MH

... or sometimes they were commendation orders where someone had
participated in a test,and it had a few names.

DZ

Right, okay.

SC

MartY,explain to hima little bit about what these conditions of the files
were in, how they were laid out and everything.

MH

Letmegive you a little background on what we were working with when we
were going out. Weweren't always going into office settings and going
throughfHe cabinets. Now, a Lot of times we were - some of the places
that had historian's offices had filing - but for instance, at one installation,
we were in a warehouse with no heat and no water.

OZ

Where was that?

MH

__,. __,,
That was out at D,E~f~~?!Y.:_I~~y._~_~~~_?!X~LYJ~.r-g;~J~p9;?j~grLR~_~9;J:<.~~L!~
addition toatechnicallibrary.

OZ

Right.

MH

And we had to go through those boxes, and we would have togo through
them page by page. And that's what we did: we sat out in warehouses with
jeans and gloves on. We'd each pUll the boxes tethe door so the sun would
come in so we'd be warm.

--~--~~
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DZ

How many people weresort of full-time devoted to this? Did it just change
all the time?

5C

Well, itwas on and off because, you know, we'd do it for a while and have to
do other things; it was, you know...

DZ

Right-around other work?

5C

Yes, exactly -ad hoc. But Marty, how many -you had Christy [or Chris
Dayton; then 5C and MH were both talkingat once, mentioning names such
as Wyatt, Fred, Cole Brenner], and then subcontractors were helping for a
while.

I MH

And I borrowed people from the services. If I were going to, ~~~J~().kJOL".~_ p,.{D~reted:.~et-- ......- - .....-.--j
recordsthat were Navy records, I would borrow someone from the Navy that
I knew would recognize what we were after. Orwe would take people with
us that had background .in military personnel, ·so that if there was anything
that would lend itself to personnel use, that they would recognize it.

DZ

Did you come up with sort of final estimates or numbers of these veterans
that you were able to extract out?

MH

we set upadatabase. Wewereable to get over 3,000 names from the
Naval Research Laboratory (they had keptthemand documented pretty
much who was in the test?). And then by going throughthis additional work
- you know, veteran self-reporting, going out and pulling information, and
in to the VA,and sometimes we would exchange
also veterans would
information back and forthwith the VA ~we got another 3,400 names. So
the database that was compiled has about 6,400 names in it.

DZ

And are these Navy and Army?

MH

those·areArmyand·Navy.

DZ

Okay, you said 3,000 names from the Naval Research Laboratory and you said
another 4,400 names?

MH

3,400.

DZ

Oh - 3,400 -okay, so 6,400 totaL Okay, andl believe I actually have that
database now; your employee people had sent it to mewith whatever...
{confusion; overlapping voices)

MH

Theydid? Okay.

DZ

Okay, so looking back on it now, how do you feel aboutthe effort that was
made, and your ability- realizing that a lot of records no longer existed,
and you earlier described the condition of the warehouses and so forth, do
you feel pretty goOd about the job your agency did?
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MH

Yes, I do, I think that we really dida Herculean effort, frankly; we kept going
back; we had people who were expert~ in chemical weapons and in personnel
workingthis. There was tremendous supportfor the office of the Secretary
of Defense.

DZ

Perry?

MH

Yes, Mr. Perry was very influential. Yes, thatwas our boss at that time, and
we actually spent additional funds; we spentseveral hundred thousand
dollars on studiestrying to find additional test sites and anything else that
we could that had names, using contractors, so ftwasn't just the effort of
thec:ivilians, the civilian employees; we went outside and got, you know,
extra help from contractors - and I think that we tried to not leave any
stone unturned.

SC

We followed every lead ...

MH

Boy, we did!

sc

... either finding what was atthe end ofitar the frustration that there was
no place to go.

MH

Yes. One of the things we did, I can give you an example of: If we pulled
names from a file, like say at the Edgewood Arsenal, and it was a name like
John Brown - well you can imagine how many people'may have that name,
and during thewar you may have four. or five ofthose people with that name
through that ,p~~c:~JQ_~_~~r~.aJn ~tlIl.~..P.~!.\9.~.·},A{~ _~E~~~tlY. J9.9.~,~h~~_ ~~~c:L , /'.. -{ Deleted;·~~.~_~e
name and we hadthe National Archives in St. Louis run the list of the John
Browns and went out there and satdown and looked through each one of
those records to see if we could verify which one it was that may have had
the exposure.

DZ

Okay, by process of elimination?

MH

Absolutely. We went through hundreds of records outthere.

DZ

What's your recollection of how well the Pentagon and the.V J'\_Y'-'.~_~~.?_b_\~._~9. ... _/>'·1 Deleted:GA
work together onthat issue?

MH

Well,I've been working withthem for a long time with theVA,and I think
we worked verywell with them. Every time we uncovered inforrnation,we
kept feeding it to them directly and immediately.

DZ

How?

MH

Well, let's see: We gave them paper, and you knowwe were on the phone
with them back and forth. We didn't have- the database was not
completely compiled at first, but they got the database as soon as it was
done, too.

r .'
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DZ

It wasn't like you waited a few years and then turned over everything ...

MH

Oh, no.

DZ

You were turning it over incrementally as you went along.

MH

As we were working -- my office is in almost daily contact with the
Department of Veterans Affairs, and that's been true from even back then.
Thatwas the agency that I worked with the most in the past.

DZ

Okay.

MH

Okay? So no, we were in constant contact with the Department of Veterans
Affairs. As a matter of fact, occasionally they would give us information
back. If a vet would come in, you know - What we had in the old files were
just service numbers because they didn't have social security numbers then
- if a veteran would come in and theywould file on one of thesethings,
then we would get a social security number to connect to something; it
would help us look for more information.

DZ

Okay.

MH

We actually traded information backand forth, too.

DZ

And when you were collecting information, trying to get every little bit you
could on an individual soldier or sailor, were you doing it with an eye toward
making it easier for them to be contacted directly or to be able to find
where.they were now?

MH

Right. We actually called, we talked to veterans, we called, we were able to
track down --- believe it or not, there were some of the scientific researchers
who \A/ere stillalive; of course theywere retired-but we spoke with them.
We
quite a
a lot of
had
contact with them.

SC

I think Marty probably had the most contact; she was actually trying to
locate people.

DZ

Okay.

MH

And we would; we would call and ask - on a couple occasions, we called
and said, "We have this here; are you this John Smith?'

DZ

Just as you and your team were working to confirm before passing it on to
the VA?

MH

Yes. Also it would give us the idea whether or not we were in the right
ballpark here, if we were looking at personnel records, if we could get
personnelrecords. I'm sure you're aware, because I know you've done
research into this, our efforts with the Army participants wereterribly

6

hampered by the fact that there wasa fire at the national archives in St.
Louis in 1973.
DZ

Right.

MH

And itjustwiped out the World War If personnel files - and in those files
would have been a lot of people's medical information, too, their medical
records-and that may be where the exposure information would have
been, so that was very difficult to work around .

DZ

.•.. some hospitalization during theirserviceorduring ..•

MH

Wen, even a sickcall-ifsomeone might have made·a sick call, just over to
the clinic... It may not have even been a hospitalization.

DZ

Okay. Where isJ)o.lbr?nner ~~)\fv,.~9 yg~.~1J.2't;'LL~bjQ~.l..a.~~~~ ..~~js. o.f-}i.f!"l-'. .. _/ - l~

MH

He lives in the area. To my knowledge, yes, he's still in the Washington
area.

DZ

Okay. I'd like to talk to him 'cause his name surfaced in a bunch of issues.

MH

He's a chemical weapons officer that they brought on to workwith that.

SC

He worked 100 %of his time.

MH

Yes, he worked 100% of his time.

DZ

Do you know where he works now;<is he with some consultingfirm?

MH

He probably -

rD;;;;;:ed:~ColeBr~~n'~r

--

----I
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I know he works, so '1'd hazard a guess that he's with a

.~g.Q.sU-~tiDg.fJlr.n.~.~u-t.L~~D:~tlJR}y.Y'.~JLg~.}y2~~~.~9E:,_
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SC

He is a private citizen now.

DZ

Okay. Now around this time, then-congressman~J!'!2Y'.~h~.~lA2j~~~t~rL/
was pushing for a.new round of commendations for these guys and not justmany had gotten their commendations baCk at thetime they served, but
many had not "- and he was trying to push for commendations. Do you know
howrnanyof those were eventually issued and whether or notthey included
the kinds of notifications of potential health risks and so forth that the VA
was promising to send these men directly?

MH

Okay. Ida not know exactly howmanywere issued, but I know that they
were done. When we were able tofind a veteran that was stiUliving - the
commo.n
and if we were able t.o.·•. t tack them down fr.om •...•.•.........................•.
-. S0., okay, if we
could confirm that they were living and their whereabouts, they were sent a
commendation. Now I believe thatthose commendation letters did contain
more information on being able tofUe, or to contact the VA,buti am not
sure. lcall't confirm that becauseldon't have any of thosefUesanymore
and I can't remember, to tell you the truth.
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DZ

And you don't know howl might be able to confirm that, do you?
[Some sotta voce comments ending with "Fred. "]

MH

You know, David, I...

DZ
JF

Idon'tknowifhe would know how many either.

DZ

Okay. When GRs_~_h?_~,_tnYQ~~~~(th!s i':l__C;:_<?_':lg~_~~~_~~9~£~_~~~_~J~Uh.~~_?_~_~_~J.~_ //-{ Delete(__
·~_lJS~S~~~_----_-~==J
and it didn't get passed as a separate measure - it got passed as what they
calla "sense of Congress, " which is this ...

MH

We sent out certificates of commendation, We had them done over here and
they were sent out.

DZ

1know the commendations were - I forgot how many people - butit is
unclear whether Or not that accompanying notification thatyoUrTlight be
subject to health risks andwho to cal! and so forth; I don't know whether
that was sent, and itsounds like you're not sure either.

MH

Well, I'm wondering if - see, I can't speak for what the VA may have done
either.

DZ

Okay. Couple more questions: When we first started here, we talked about
me going into the files and getting started and getting documents that were
relevant. 1 assume those are the files that I've come across in researching
this one Army unitthat I'm looking into where some of the files say "VGAS"
on it, or "extracted for VGAS": Vas in victory,G-A-S.

MH

Okay.

DZ

Are those your fingerprints, your office's fingerprints when you came across
files, or do you have any idea what that is?

MH

No, we didn't-we made copies; we didn't take things out of the box, like I
didn't bring originals back here. We copied what we needed or we wrote
names down. Thatdoes not sound like any- because, nO,1 don't think they
were coming in behind us.

SC

Someone else may have been ...

DZ

Obviously I' mnot going to quote you on
might that have been, dq you know?

MH

What did it say?

DZ

They're like little printed up stamps, you know, that will just be puton some
ofthedocumentsinsome oftheseArmy veterans' files,in theirservice files,
thatsay"extracted forVGAS/' and it tended to be in the late-1993 time
period.

8

r... ? ..1 speculation, but who/what

When youtookthefiles out to copy them,didanyone know that you had
taken them, was there anybody there, you had to say "we're taking thisset
of files 10 copy them"?

MH

No, we went down to a Xerox machine and did itourselves.

SC

So nobody would have known what set you looked at?

MH

Were you looking in personnel..ta,cJ<~ts ...R~~tg,L~L"X~~~'y'9.I:l"lo.-<?~jp~,?:~,9~_~_er_,.,u-<::t·{ Deleted: ,Jack [?]
~,~
types ofinformation?
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MH

You were looking in their official military personnel file?

DZ

Correct.

MH

I have no idea what that is; I haven't seen that. I don't know what that
would be... VGAS ldon't know.

SC

..•. , C, nat V as in

MH

No, mustard is like N, like in nitrogen... No, I don't know what that would
be.

DZ

Is Jim still there?

JF

Yeah, I'm here. I just put on mute here so you didn't [have to] listen to me.

DZ

• ~t~.t~gXl?t;l. ~~y.~ .?,n,YJd~~,~~,~~,~h~tsm·~~~ . ~~L.,,;;
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Never heard of it
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DZ

Okay.

JF

What else are they going to ask you?

DZ

Marty, Iwas asking how well you worked with theVA because what we've
essentially found is that from talking with the VA and some .... !:~S~!:~.~!J~.~.qL;_.··, 'lfo~'~J:~~J~af~~~~ :~~~~lingthat
looks like - from everything we came up with, and I've told this to Jim---'
that the Defense Department held up its part of the bargain and did what it
said it.woulddqL:«h~~Y9~~.~~.~.~.yjflg.t~~.f1~!TI~~~QfJh9.l:I,~~~~_~.Qf.g}!X~.~n~._
_ ···· ?o~'~J:~L~~o:~;~i~~c~~redthat
going to obscure rosters.and.morning.reports, and so forth .• ButtheVAhad
._...~~~~.- ...__.._~--_...: . }
promised these and promised Congress thatit would try to track down as
many ofthese veterans as possible individually and give them the kind of
notifications that we've talked about with regardto the context of the
commendations - and they didn'tdo that. They ended up doing the unpaid
public service announcements and didn't try to contact any ofthese veterans
directly, and I was wondering if that squared with your mem.or~~.~L:«h~~h~~;c,;;_ .. ···{~_eletedLb.:.r.S_.- .....
... __ .. J
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you guys were under the impression that individual search for veterans would
be completely (something sounding like eye-nd] to veterans [something
garbled] by veterans are scarce.
MH

I don't know exactly whattheydid because really I wasn't over there, David,
but I know we gave them everything we had as soon as we gotit. We sent
them groups of names, lists of names, and the database. We sent it both to
their medical personnel and their benefits personnel. That's what I can tell
you that happened to it.

DZ

Okay, and againI'm not trying to get you to speculate on something you
don't know firsthand.

SC

We don't know what they<did with it.

DZ

Are there ever times when your office works with other government agencies
in order to try to find current addresses, such as cross-referencing with the
records of maybe theiRS or other agencies in order to get a current address
for someone you might only have a service number for?

MH

You mean from this World War II mustQ[Q.j~.r()lJR?_ "

DZ

For any older veterans.

SC

The Departmentdoes that quite often, not out of our office.

DI

I'm sorry, ma'am?

MH

She was saying the Department of Defense does do that, but not this office,
but yes, we do cross-check with other agencies sometimes when we'retrying
to find someone.

DZ

Okay.

SC

When you're talking aboutgoingto the IRS to look at social security
numbers, that would not be done by our office here.

DZ

Okay, itwould be done by the Defense Department; that's not unusual for
agencies to use the resources of others.

SC

No.

MH

We have,a~~.bg,~i.~~ ..~~_~_~~_gr_~h~_~~~X'R~_()r~_n.fC?!.~~_~1~~_~_j(~_X~~J~gh~_I\L.
.,,_.
controUed, but yes, we do cooperate with each other across agency lines.

SC

But of course, to use the social security number, you'd have to have it, and
. Deleted: [... ?... )
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Right. Again, the reason laskedisbecausesomeoftheVAofficialshad gone
before one of the House subcommittees in March of93 to assure therll; and
once- these names were gathered by you guys, they would make use of IRS
and OSHA, and cross-reference and try to get current addresses, and it
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sounds like that's something that's sortof generally done, but I wanted to
get a sense from you guys whether that's...
MH and SC [couldn't understand response]
DZ

Is there any point that I should have asked you that I haven't asked you yet?
Is there anything you wanted to add, that you wa.nted to point out to me
regarding your efforts back then?

MH

Just that,as I told you, I thought the Department made a Herculean effort.
know that a lot of us that worked on it were very personally invested in it

DZ

How come?

SC

Marty's father was a World War II veteran.

MH

You talkto people, they call on the phone, they would call the office, you
know, "I'm dying, canyou help me?" And you know, it was heartbreaking,
and a lot of us, I know, we really, we were on a mission. That's a personal
thing there - we were on a mission; It's like I said: we tried to leave no
stoneunturned.
Yeah. It sounds like would be
easyfor the kind ofwork you do to turn
itinto a sort of abstraction, you know, but I guess when the veterans are
callingyou with their ailments and so forth, it becomes more personal.

MH

Oh, no, when you're talking to them or a spouse, and you know how
important it is, and they're tellingyou what ailment they have, and you
know what that means, believe me you're digging.

SC

Let me tell you, the people who work here in the Departmentatready...

MH
SC

In Marty's case it'sespedally so becauseofherfatherandatt, butwekind of
come builtin with this sensitivity and desire to protect the troops and, you
know, dowhat we have to do to ....

DZ

Yeah, yeah. Oh, one last thing: You had mentioned at the onset that these
searches had gone onioto 1997?

MH

Well, probably more like 1996, 'cause I was trying to remember, I probably
did them up through 1994, maybeint095, and then, but I thinklS~~~~~nn~.L ..
may have retired in
so 97 probably not his [last trip?].

DZ

Okay, great. And according to 96 that would havebeenrnOre like reacting to
certain information [something garbled], as opposed to the sort of sustained
effort you were making in the earlier years, right?

MH

I don't know. They were going out... Yeah, I had been out, then they were
going out; and it was kind of like we were checking each other. But they
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were still going out and doing some pretty in-depth stuff. Fred, I think, had
at least a team of two or three people that he'd takeout. The most I ever
went out- I had a team of three I was out with many times, many times,
and hehada team oftwo or three that he was out with many times.
DZ

So you weren't just directing things from your office; you were out at
facilities.

MH

No, I was out there .

SC

Marty was actually .

MH

I was in thewarehouse dragging the .boxes to the sunny spots, yes.

DZ

Well, Marty, thank you so much, thank you both so much for your time.
really appreciate it.

MH

Thank you. It was our pleasure.

DZ

Okay, bye-bye.
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British Chemical Warfare Experiments on Humans at Porton Down"by Rob Evans; "Deadly Allies: Canada's Secret War 19371947" by John Bryden,and "Acute Exposure Guideline Levels for Selected Airborne Chemicals, Vol. 3" by the National
Research Council.

Also interviewed were U.S. scientists and Army hlstorians, veteran service organization officials, members of Congress and
officials with the Army, Navy, Defense Department, Veterans Affairs and the<lnstituteOfMedicine.
TheRichmond Times~Dispatchfirstfocusedattentionon the U.. S. WWllchemical program in 1990. CBS's "60 Minutes" and
the Washington Post brought additional public attention to the issue in 1991.
Free Press data analyst Victoria Turk, as well as researchers Shelley Lavey, Patrice Williams and Chris Kucharski, contributed
tothis<series.
Others who provided •research assistance were Dick BielenoftheU .S, Locator Service in SL Louis, who helped obtain
veterans'files; Cathy Liverman and Dr. Constance Pechura of the Institute of Medicine; Jeffrey Smart, command historian at
Aberdeen Proving Ground,and Dr. Paula Schnurr ofthe VA's National Center forPost-TraumaticSttess Disorder in Vermont.
{DISCLAIMER}

Copyright (c) 2004 Detroit Free Press
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The room is small and cramped, like a vault. The soldiers are in full
combat gear, rifles in hand, packs anchored on their backs. As the steel
door slams shm, the men look about, this Way and that.
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And the ground begins to hiss. Army
Pvt. Sidney Wolfson notices it at once,
a faint green aerosol seeping from the
floor, rising in lazy corkscrews around
his waist, arfusahd chest and across his
eyes.
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keen.
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He was youngand fit once, part of the
1st ChemicalCasual Company, a unit
of 100 bright soldiers who struggled
through chamber tests. ofmu.sta.rd agent,
lewisite, phosgene and. other·poisons on
a military base near Baltimore in 1943.
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Some are still struggling.

Poise ned vets: Your response
Shame on this nation

This is the story of patriots deceived -not once but three times: first as young
recruits, conned into entering chambers
of lethal gas during World War n; then
as war-hardened soldiers, shipped home
with no warning of the time bombs
lurking in their bodies; and finally as
aging veterans, misled by a government
that promised to find them, wherever
they lived, and compensate those who
were harmed,
"At no time after these experiments was
I notified or told anything," said
Franklin Smith, echoing the account of
many men, "They shipped my butt over
to the Pacific and that was the last I
heard from the War Department."
By the end of World War II, the
military had exposed more than 70,000
Army and Navy recruits to poison gases
in various fornls -- from swabs of
mustard agent on their arms, to the
more than 4,000 servicemen who
marched into chambers or through
fields soaked with chemicals. The
mission was noble: to develop
protective gear and ointments that
would insulate troops from enemy
chemical attack. The means were not:
Officers deceived the men about the
health risks and intimidated those who
balked.
The recruits, many still teenagers, were
sworn to secrecy. In the decades that
followed, some of these veterans sought
benefits from the Department of
Veterans Affairs for illnesses linked to
the tests. But the military had a ready
reply: The tests never happened. Not
until 1991, when four Navy vets
swayed an influential congressman to
their cause, did the Pentagon
acknowledge the secret program and
apologize. The government, at long last,
vowed to make amends.
But the Free Press has found that
Washington broke its promise. The VA,

From a veteran's family: The gift of
understanding

For information about benefits, contact
the U,S, Department of Veterans Affairs
toll free at 800-827-1000, The VA Web
site is http://www.va.gov/. The VA has
numerous offices in Michigan, They can
be found in the phone directory. The
address for the Detroit Regional Office is:
McNamara Federal Building, 477
Michigan Ave., Detroit 48226

ON THE WEB
* "Veterans at Risk: The Health Effects of
Mustard Gas and Lewisite," the 1993
Institute of Medicine study that chronicled
the World War II program and linked
illnesses to the chemical tests, can be
read online for free, or purchased at
books.n1!p.el:!LJ/cat<lJQg/20.!?8.ht.ml

* Information about the Aberdeen Proving
Ground, which includes the base formerly
known as Edgewood Arsenal, is available
at http://WWW1!P9,11lmVJD.i!L
* A Department of Veterans Affairs fact
sheet on World War II veterans eligible for
benefits for mustard gas testing is
available at
'liSiWJ ,1J<:Ulov/of.1ll/fllct/99mustd. htm I

Here are contacts in Congress:
* U.S. House Committee on Veterans'
Affairs
Chairman: Rep. Christopher Smith, R-N.J
335 Cannon HouseOfficeBuilding,
Washington, D.C,205t5
202-225-3527
* U,S. Senate Committee on Veterans'
Affairs
Chairman: Sen. ArlenSpecter,R-Pa.
Senate Russell Building 412, Washington,
D.C. 20510
202-224-9126

WHAT DOYOU THINK?

"Cus!Qm~

.l:llrn Ext
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We'd like to hear what you think about the
secret chemical tests conducted on
soldiers. We'll publish some responses
with Thursday's installment of the series.
We'll also publish some letters and emails (though notvoicemail responses)
on Qureditorial pages in coming days.

NEW5PAPI

I~c'"

FEATUf

p,ningI

E-mail chemveterans@freepress.com.
Write to Detroit Free Press, Veterans
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We'll also publish some letters and emails (though not voice mail responses)
on our editorial pages in coming days.

But the Free Press has found that
Washington broke its promise. The VA,
which pledged a painstaking effort to
track down and compensate the men,
contacted nobody. Not one letter. Not a
single phone call -- even after the
Pentagon turned over lists of thousands
of potential victims. The VA relied
mainly on unpaid public service ads in
veterans magazines, even though the
agency was aware that most veterans
don't see those publications.
In recent years, a few veterans who did
press claims were rebuffed -- often with
form letters, and even when it was clear
they had diseases linked to the wartime
experiments.

E-mail chemveterans@freepress.com.
Write to Detroit Free Press, Veterans
Project, 600 W. Fort St., Detroit 48226. Or
leave a message at 313-222-8851; please
provide your full name and a phone
number.
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WILLIAM WEAVER:
No autopsy, no proof of claim
William Weaver suffered burns in the
groin area from the chamber tests, the
same area where he had a fatal
aneurysm in 1988.
His wife, Elsie of Irwin, Pa., said she
called the VA years after hearing about
the benefits available to chemical testing
victims but was told she couldn't prove
her husband's claim because his body
had never been autopsied.
"They said there wasn't anything available
for me," she said. "I'm gelling pretty
destitute here. I could use the money."
Someone once asked her husband why
he volunteered for the Army testing.
"Well," he said, "I was 18. Wihen you're
18, you don't think you'll be dying of
anything the government is going to
you."
WILLIAM PIPOTA:
'Money was always tight'

"My assumption was that steps were
taken to do what was possible to reach
as many as we could find and to
provide them with the benefits they've
earned," he said. "If more needs to be
done, it will be done."

William Pipota never liked to talk about
the chemical tests at Edgewood. He
regaled his children instead with his Army
job driving injured servicemen from Walter
Reed Hospital to the Wihite House during
Franklin D. Roosevelt's presidency. "He
told me he had tea with Mrs. Roosevelt
and took invalids and amputees to see
the president," said Bill Pipota, his son.
But postwar life proved less grand for his
father, who took over the family plumbing
business in New York. He drank too much
and was left without health-care benefits,
just as emphysema, an illness linked to
chemical tests, forced him to travel with
an oxygen tank. He used Social Security
to pay for medication, and his wife had to
work late in life for extra income.
"Money was always light," Bill Pipota said.
His father died in 1978.
JOHN BERZELLINI:
Burns marked war's horrors

But they were.
And 61 yearslater, theytre still waiting
for help,

John Berzellini, an asthmatic, choked and
gasped for hours in a locked gas chamber
as his mask filled with drool and mucus
during the Army chemical tests at
Edgewood. He pleaded with the scientist
standing outside the chamber to be
released -- a plea that was refused.
Afterward, the skin on his hands was
shiny from burns, and he took to bed for
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The soldiers grabbcd their gear and
stepped wearily from the train.

weeks each winter with chest congestion.
"My husband never talked about the
horrors of war," said his wife, Irene. "He
only talked about the funny stories. He
never talked about what he saw. He
wasn't like that."

It was Sept. 3, 1943, and after riding all Berzellini died of heart failure in 1995.
night through the Appalachians, the men found themselves standing
before the front gatc of Edgewood Arsenal, a leafy Army outpost on
Chesapeake Bay, 20 miles northeast of Baltimore.
It looked swell, that's for sure.

From its inception in 1917, Edgewood's.3,400 acres of rolling farmland
and pleasant rivers beHed.the serious and occasionally deadly work
performed in its covert factories. Horses still ambled across fields once
crossed by SusquehannoekIndians and George Washington's troops.
The·grounds·of the.Gunpowder Neck peninsula were thick with
sweetgum and blackberry. Overhead, bald eagles shared the breeze
with osprey, sandpipers and other shorebirds.
Though the soldiers could not see itfrom where they stood, the
Aberdeen Proving Ground, a testing ground for artillery and other
ordnance, layjusttothe north across the Bush River.

"At Baltimore, we began to hear about the terrors of this place," wrote
one dashingly named World War I recruit, Jet Parker, as he rode a train
to Edgewood in 1918. "Everyone we talked to on the way out here said
we were coming to the place God forgot! They tell tales about men
being gassed and burned ..."
Another private, Alexander London, wrote a grim ode to Edgewood's
perils:
"... Ifa little drop ofany gas would touch the head or face,
It meant a speedy ride and along stay at the base.

A pal of mine was working at the filling plant one night,
When a poison shell exploded and my pal lost his sight.
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He suffered untoJdagonies, for the poison entered deep,
It was a sight to make brave men stop in theirtracks and weep."

Butto the 1st Chemical soldiers who arrived in September of '43,
Edgewood must have seemed like heaven itself.
The men had entered the Army seven weeks earlier, in a nasty slice of
hell known as Camp Sibert, Ala.
They were an unconventional group of Army grunts, that's for sure.
Nearly all were college bays or on the way to college. They studied
chemistry, which is why they had been earmarked forSibert,inthe
military's chemical weapons service.
Most had joined eagerly. Walter Butinsky, the nearsighted son of
Ukrainian immigrants, wanted in so badly he memorized the reading
test to pass his induction exam. Abe Hedaya, a 19-year-old Brooklyn
boy, dropped outafhis beloved Columbia University. Franklin Smith
could have stayed home to support his widowed mother. But with her
blessing, he joined, too. Six buddies signed from the University of
Scranton. Six more arrived from Mississippi State University.
And for what, they must have wondered as they anived in the steamy
Alabama summer.
They were put to work building barracks and roads for the 5,000
soldiers descending on Sibert. They received "aspade, a shovel and a
short pep talk almost before they had officially reported to their
company officers,/! one historian wt"ote.
The barracks, if you could ca.l1 them that,
wooden beams covered
by tar paper, withwood-burl1ingstoves at each end. They shielded the
men from summer rains, but not from the heat. And certainly not from
the insects that·drove the soldiers to distraction.
"I wanted to getthe hell out of Alabama," said Lee Landauer, a gruff,
compact recruit from Baltimore. "Camp was terrible. We were sleeping
in tar-covered paperbags."
As for social life, there was nearby Gadsden, 61' as some recruits called
it, Gonorrhea Gardens.
"When you wentout there, there was nothing to get out for," Landauer
said. "So you never Went out again. It wasjust a hell of a place. fl
The men were only a few weeks into training when a commander
gathered them one day and offered a deal: If they volunteered for
chemical experiments in Maryland, they would receive lO,.clay
furloughs. These many years later, the men differonthe particlliarsof
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what was said that day. But they do agree on two things. The
commander was not terribly specific. And the opportunity to decline
the offer was never really on the table. "You're not told too much, just
line up and shut up," is how Richard Wickens, who now lives in
Albuquerque, N.M., described it.
Smith recalled, "'['here was a great deal of talk about what a wonderful
thing this was to do for our country andyou guys are heroes and it
would save a great many lives.
"1 was a totally green 19-year-old. I had grownup in a remote little
farming town in. Oklahoma called Texhoma. The war was going full
blast, and we were all dedicated to winning. They certainly convinced
me atthe time their motives were pure."
New Jersey recruitMichael Geiger had his own reason to join.
think I lost 30 pounds in three weeks in Alabama," Geiger said.
"You'd go outon 10~ to 20-mHe hikes every day .~~ youcoulddt even
eat atnight, you were so tired. All you wanted to do was drinkthe
water. Any change couldn't have been worse. I ran up and signed."
1\11<1r\rI'~nd

shore had. its appeaL

Thatfirstday, the soldiers savored their first decentmealsince leaving
their mothers' kitchens. "They gave you all you wanted to<eat~~ bacon
and eggs, realsteak," Landauer.said. "At Sibert, all you got was
chopped heefstew, seven days a week."
This, they could live with.
After a day or so ofleisure, the men of 1st Chemical were ushered into
Edgewood lab buildings, where they changed into chamber gear: cotton
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undershirts and. shorts; khaki or herringbone twill. pants, shirts. and
jackets; canvas leggings; a wool· hood. and white·wool socks. The
dothing was soaked in agents meantto neutralize the test chemicals,
which left the garments stiff and hot
The gas masks, with their conical snouts and wide lenses, made the
menJooklike immenseinsectS,thoughtheyusuallykept the poison at
bay.•Usually.. High levels·of chemicals· could overwhelm some masks.
And even a two-day stubble ofbeard could break the seal around the
face.
The men gatheredtheir rifles and backpacks and marched for 30
minutes untilperspiration soaked their bodies. They were then placed
in single-file Iirtes,ayardapart, before a chamber door.
They entered in groups of five to seven. It might be the chamber in
Building 325, a 9-foot-by-9-foot cube of hollow tile; or one of two
chambers in Building 358; or the glass cylinder chamber in Building
357.
The doorwas quickly shut. Researchers peered in through a small
porthole as they jotted notes. The mustard vapor entered with a
whisper, running through a hose in calibrated bursts. The soldiers
recognized the faint odor ofgarlic, or a pleasing sweetness. The vapor
was colorless or a lightyellow and they were quickly envelopedasit
probed the seams oftheir trousers, or the rim oftheir masks, searching
for a pathway to their skin.
The warmer the conditions, the more potent the gas became. Indeed,
the tests were designed to mimic jungle conditions inthe Pacific, where
Alliedforces guessed the Japanese might unleash chemical shells. In
some·tests, the exposure level equaled that faced on .World War I
battlefields. As the men marched in 90-degree-plus heat, with the
chamber's humidity keptat84 percent, they perspired under their arms,
inside their hoods, or near their knees and genitals.
They were soon drenched, which only heightened the mustard's ardor
for human skirt.
Once the gas reached skin,.lt snaked through pores deep into the tissue,
or entered the bloodstream. Within minutes, the mustard quietly went
to work, binding to strands of DNA deep within cells, causing them to
lI11.1tate and die. The damage was irreversible.
Mustard's toll was not immediately apparent. It took hours or days for
soldiers' skin to tum crimson along sweaty regions like the thigh or
buttocks; or where skin was bare, like the hands or neck.
The skin began t01tch andhurn like a griddle. A daylater, the red
patchesturnedto watery blisters 2inches high. The fluid was actually
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Painkillel'shelped.
Other men sutferedgrotesqueburns on their genitals, causing their
scrotum and penis to swell and blister, the skin to peel away in strips.
Years later, some discovered cancerous skin growths or genital scaning
that made it difficult to father children.
Sometimes, frayed uniforms left elbows or legs exposed. Other times,
,the gear was almost comically inadequate. Take, for instance, the neck
and ear protection afforded soldiers in some tests, as described in a
1943 Army record: 'Two socks wrapped around the neck, with the
upper portion ofa sock covering each ear. Thesocks are held in place
by string and by the gas mask straps."

America, as historians remind us, was a far different place in the 1940s
from the era since Vietnam. Isolationist sentiments that prevailed when
war erupted in Europe in 1939 largely evaporated after Japan attacked
Pearl Harbor in December 1941. Millions of men enlisted to fight.
Millions of women joined factories that fed the war machine. Children
collccted scrap metal for tanks. Civilians rationed sugar, coffee, gas and
other staples. Sacrifice was the theme and urgency its byword against a
potent and frightening enemy. The notion that a few people might
sacrifice for the greater good of our troops was neither controversial
nor seriously questioned.
The United States spent more than $25 million on ethically dubious
studies to find antidotes for conditions faced by troops: orphans were
injected with dysentery; prison inmates were given malaria; mentally ill
people were infected with influenza.
AgainsHhisbackdrop, military scientists were exhorted to improve the
protective gear used by American troops. Youngrecruits ~~ still
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"We desperately needed research in a variety of areas to move the war
effort forward," said David Rothman, director of the Center for the
Study of Society and Medicine at Columbia University. IlPatient
consent, which had been recognized earlier as a major consideration,
was now ignored because the military's needs seemed to trump all
others. It was purcly a utilitarian calculus: the greatest good for the
greatest number. 11
America's fear of chemical attack was well founded. The Germans had
released chlorine and mustard gas against the Allies in World War I;
Japan and Italy had used poison agents in the 1930s. Such was the fear
that the Walt Disney Co. designed a Mickey Mouse gas mask so
children would not be afraid to use masks in the event of an assault.
In theirinitial research, U.S. scientists used goats, cats and othel'
animals to testmustal'd and othel' blisteringagents on the skin. Butthey
foundit difficult to extrapolate the results to human skin. Scientists
thoughtthey solved this dilemma by using Mexican hairless dogs, but
abandoned the plan atter the dogs proved too costly.
They eventually concluded only human skin would do. Citing tests
already undel'way in Canada and England, U.S. officials played down
the health l'isk to humans.

The Army and Navy secretal'ies formally approved the test program a
month later.

A
Thatauturnn --oneyear before the men of 1st Chemicalanived-.. the
first200 soldiers from Camp Sibert Were shipped to Edgewood for
"patch tests" on their arms. The al'rangement ended badly. Sibert's
officers howled about the loss of their soldiers. And it soon became
apparent that few soldiers at Sibert were eager to replace the first wave
of volunteers.
That Ilmay have been due to the look of the scars on men returned to
the training companies," wrote Rexmond Cochrane, a military historian
stationed at Sibert dul'ing the war.
So commanders in Washington hatched a plan to make the tests more
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palatable. They promised the men furloughs and a change ofscenery in
exchange for their willingness to test "summer uniforms." It worked.
By war's end, at least 4,000 soldiers and seamen were tested at more
than a half-dozen facilities. beyond Edgewood -- from Florida to
Illinois, Utah, Panama and, in greatnumbers, atthe Naval Research
Laboratory in Washington.
Insurrection was never a problem. Commanders made sure ofthat.
"The faet that has been most obvious throughout these experiments is
that when the men first begin the work they should not be told too
much," a Navy commander wrote in August 1943. "If they are, it sets
up a fear reaction that remains for varying lengths of time and
definitely affects their 'virgin' runs in the chamber, and, occasionally,
requires a removal from the chamber before the run is completed.
However, after the first two runs in the chamber, the men beeome
veterans and can be told almost anything without affecting their
morale."
That sounded about right to Landauer of Baltimore who, despite
encounters with mustard gas, lewisite and what he believed to be nerve
agent, preferred his lot at Edgewood to the perils of combat in Europe.

As critics wouldnotedecadeslater, U.S. scientists downplayed the
dangers despite research dating to 1928 oflong-termailments linked to
mustard gas. Medical journals in the United 8tatesandabroad reported
bronchitis, emphysema, bronchial asthrna and conjunctivitis among
World War I chemicalcasuaIties. By the late 1930s, delayed-action
blindness also was reported.
Butthese medical findings were never shared with the World War
.
.
gumeaplgs.

n
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Watching the rabbit die
Some men in 1stChemical were sent into chambers without masks.
Joining the soldiers in one test was a very unhappy rabbit. The men
trudged in and waited for the vapors. It is unclear which gas was being
tested that day, but whatever it was, it didn't sit well with the rabbit,
which fell over and died.
"I can still see the expression on this one poor guy's face," Landauer
recalled. 11 He was pounding on the door. Hewanted to get the hell out
of there."
Onanotherday,Pvt. John Berzellini, an asthmatic, grew incre<tsingly
anxious as his mask filled with drool and mucus. Hours passed, butthe
researcher monitoring the test would notallow Berzellinito leave. lIe
had to tilt open the maskto drain the fluids,exposing his face to
vapors. "He was forced, asked, cajoled to stay in there," recalled Bill
Chupka, who was inside the chamber with his friend. "I suppose thatif
he collapsed he would have been removed inunediately."
In Building 326, meanwhile, soldiers were exposed to another
blistering agent, lewisite, an arsenic-based compound with the scent of
geraniums. Touted as the dew of death by newspapers of the day,
lewisite never quite fulfilled its promise as a more lethal successor to
mustard gas. While mustard bided its time,Jewisite caused immediate
pain and blisters. Yet the oily liquid was not nearly so toxic as a
battlefield vapor and eventually fell into disfavor.
Blistering agents were not the only poisons·at.Edgewood.
Some ·mensaid they were. subjected to. what they described as ·low
levels of nerve agents, designed to incapacitateenerny soldiers during
an attack. Among other things, exposure to the agentcaused the men's
pupils to shrinkto the size of pinpricks and blurredthcir vision for
days.
"They took us outtoshoot at the rifle range," Landauer said. "Then we
came back and theyput us in a chamber, eightto 10 of us, for less than
a minute. It was some kind of nerve gas. Then it was back to the rifle
range to re-shooUhe same targets. By the time we got out there, we
couldn't see the targets.
"Our buddies had to cut aUf food up for us that night."
What's remarkable about these accounts is that the Pentagon has always
maintained it didnot.conduct human testing with nerve agents-- such
as sarin -- until after World War II.
Pentagon officials did notrespond to requests for c01Ill11cntonwhether
nerve agents were tested.
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The men passed their downtime, which was considerable, reading
books, playing eards and getting to know each other. The base had a
library and movie theater. Its staff arranged dances with local girls.
Soldiers usually could find enough friends for a game of baseball or
volleyball. Walter Butinsky whipped all comers at chess. On days off,
the men took a train or bus to Washington or Baltimore for burlesque
shows or dates. For the Eastern boys who went home on weekends, the
greatest fear was that their parents would see their burns and raise hell
with the military.
Jesse Schraub, who had never left Brooklyn before enlisting,
remembers one humid evening having dinner back home, wearing long
sleeves to cover his burns. "The pain was excruciating, but of course, I
wasn't supposed to tell anybody," Schraub said. "I was afraid of what
my dad's reaction would be."
Some men formed close bonds. In their first weeks at Edgewood, some
Christian soldiers took on extra kitchen and guard duty so their Jewish
buddies could go home for Yom Kippur. The men held friendly wagers
over whose arm yielded the biggest blister. For those with more severe
burns, friends stood ready to help them comb their hair, or usc the
bathroom.
an

"My husband was very happy at Edgewood," Nellie Strauss said ofher
husband, Alfred. "He was a good soldier and he felt he was doing his
duty. HenevercOlnplained."
Nellie concedes she was pretty tickled, too.
"He was way over 200 pounds when I married him, and he went down
to 170 pounds whenhe came homel" she said.
"He 10okedgorgeotls."

Contact DAVID ZEMAN at 313-222-6593 or gfl.mgl1@frJj!?]l[?s..s.,~Q1J1.
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VETERANS KEPT THE MILITARY'S SECRET,SOME UNTIL DEATH
AFTERCHEMICAL TESTS REVEALED, REDRESS PROMISED
DAVID ZEMAN FREE PRESS STAFF WRITER
A1Felgendregerentered World War II an anonymous Army grunt. He exited awar hero, gaining three Bronze Stars in the
Pacific.
Friendly and bright, Felgendreger returned to Philadelphia after the war to embrace his new wife and his own lofty ambitions.
His life was busy, secure, overflowing with promise.
And then, suddenly, itwas not.
In 1955, Felgendregersufferedwhat his wife Eleanore characterizesBs a nervous breakdown, The outgoing chemist was now
depressed, sluggish, and reluctantto leave home. There were times when he drank too much. He asked his pastortocarefor
his wife and three children ifsomething happened to him . He spent two months in hospitaL
"if those tests could have caused that."

Tests they were forbidden to discuss.
With the help of a psychiatrist, Felgendregereventually regained his footing and returned to work.
he never discussed his breakdown again.
Best and the brightest
Ifever an Army unit was poised for excellence, it wasthe 1st Chemical Casual Company.
Mostly young science buffs, the soldiers of 1st Chemical had been culled from science programs across the country for
chemical warfare training. But they soon learnedthattheir valuetotheArmywas more as labratsthan lab scientists.
They were shipped to Edgewood and herded into chambersJotest how long uniforms, ointments and gas. masks could
withstand chemicals that might be unleashed in combat. When the experiments ended two monthslater,some, like
Felgendreger, would gain Bronze Stars and Purple Hearts overseas, or embark on estimable careers in science, medicine or
academia.
Their ranks included Ivy League professors, computer pioneers, chemists at Fortune 500 firms, a Guggenheim Fellow, and
another fellow who pursued the life of a pastry chef.
Scanningtheresumes,onemighlassume Edgewoodwas bula brief interlude in asoldier's life-- distasteful, perhaps, but long
since forgotten.
http://nl.newsbank.com!nl~search!we/Archives?p_action=print&p_docid=l 066DOEO ICE. ...
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Yet manysoldiersquietiy took Edgewood to their graves. Sworn to secrecY,orjustplain stoic, the men oftstChemical rarely
spoke of the harrowing experiments at theMaryland camp not to their families, and not to their doctors,evenas they
succumbed to diseases they traced to Edgewood. Decades later, no one can say for sure whether Felgendreger's collapse
also was linked to those chambers. What is known is that, for many of these men, the silence that surrounded the project
began to feeIIike a prison, one that separated them from their wives and children, one they felt they could never escape. In
1983 -- 40 years after the chamber tests -- Lee Landauer of suburban Baltimore began treatment for skin cancer that still
bedevils him. His elderly mother delicately broached the subject of his service. What, she asked, really happened at
Edgewood?
o.

"Nothing I can tell you," the ex-platoon sergeant said.
And that was that.
Some familieslearned of the chambers and their psychological hold on the soldiers only after the men died. They would be
sorting through papers left by the men and discoVer a journal or note that betrayed a well-guarded despair.
"See what happens when one has been involved with Army poison gasses?" Albert Jasuta,a veteran with leukemia and lung
disease wrote, seven weElks. beforehis death.
To be sure, ofthe scores of soldiers from 1st Chemical interviewed for this article, several spoke favorably of their work at
Edgewood and defended the military's decision to expose at least 4,000 soldiers and sailors to dangerous levelsof toxins in
chamber andfieidtests. Germany and Japan hadused chemical and bioiogicalweapons in the past, they noted. The United
States hadadutytoprotect its troops, tolearn all it could about how mustard might spread along the front lines of Europe, or
the tropicsofthePacific.
"We were going against Hitler!" said Brooklyn recruit Abe Hedaya, pausing to let his point register. "He was crazy, and we had
to get him!"
Whatever the program's merits, this much is certain: Pentagon officials lured young recruits from boot camp with the promise
offurloughs,then bullied them if they tried to back out. They misled the men about the health risks involved, then denied the
tests ever took place. For nearly 50 years, the secret held.
Even as some men faltered.
Worse thancornbat
Formany relatives, the soldier who marched off to Edgewood in '43 wasdifferentfrom the one who returned after the war. Of
course,that is generally true of soldiers in all conflicts; warchangesthose who fight it. But something aboutthe experiences of
the chemical volunteers in sealedcnambers, and their inabIlity to talk about their experiences, transformed them in ways even
combat·neverwoutd.
Pvt. Francis EarnshawJr., a lanky blond chemical engineering student from WestVirginia, saw his military career collapse one
afternoon in November 1943, a few weeks after he left the chemical testing at Edgewood and returned to boot camp at Camp
Sibert, Ala. Ashis company drilled tharday,Earnshaw was overcome with anxiety and laid down in the field, unable to move
until other soldiers carried him to bed. When Camp Sibert doctors saw him later, Earnshaw's lip quivered and he fought back
tears. He'd been having headaches, he said,brought on by "nerves." He was hospitalized for a month.
"He does norhave enough confidence to feelthat he will be able to adjust," an Army psychiatrist wrote. "Diagnosis:
Psychoneurosis,anxiety type, manifested by sleeplessness, nervousness and mild depression."
Earnshaw'srecords are typical of ailing chemical soldiers in that they make almost no reference to the experiments that
preceded his hospitalization. From his file,iUsunclear whether Earnshaw even told doctors he had taken partin chemical
tests. This was not unusual. Even doctors stationed at Edgewood during the war were often not told what chemicals had
injured their patients.
Earnshaw received an honorable discharge in December 1943. Yet even though he was released on medical grounds, the
government denied his claim for disability, ruling that his nervous condition was unrelated to his military serllice.
He died ofa heart attack in 1997, having never discussed Edgewood with Mary Jo, his wife of 50 years.
Notevery soldier's life ended badly --farfrom it. Formany in the unit, the postwar years Were marked by academic SUCCess
and. staggering career advancement.
After his war service, Bill Chupkaleft thecoalcoulltryofeasternPenllsylvaniaforaclassicaleducation attheUniversity of
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Fraternity life,asChupka tells it, was more "Masterpiece Theatre" than "Animal House."
"The. evening conversations were, very civilized •arguments' more typically centered on Socrates,. Plato, Aristotle .•..• Nietzsche,
Einstein, national politics andotherseriousaffairs,"Chupka, now professor emeritus ofchemistry at Yale and a former
Guggenheim Fellow, recalled in an e-mail. "The music was exclusively classical and opera."
Other soldiers flourished as well. Walter Butinsky became patent counsel for Eli Lilly and Company. Roy WUg was a pioneer in
computer program developmentatlBM.John Hogan returned to Bountiful, Utah,asa family doctor. Thomas Mullen was an
engineeratB.F. Goodrich. Cason Callaway Jr. became a respected businessman and philanthropisHn Pine Mountain, Ga.
The veterans of 1st Chemical grew comfortably into middle age, gradually putting their war service behind them, or so they
thought.
Cold War changes
As the Cold War shifted the focus of military research, Edgewood also evolved.
From 1950 well into the 1970s, Edgewood scientists -- concerned thatthecommunistsweredeveloping truth serums -- began
their own research into mind controL They began testing the effects ofLSD and other hallucinogens onU.S. servicemen and
civilians, often withouttheir consent. It was not until the early 1970s that the military's treatment ofits servicemen was
seriously scrutinized as evidence also emerged that Americans were being mistreated in a variety government research . . ~
from bacteria injected into children at an Ohioarphanage;to radiation exposure on prison inmates; to the Tuskegee
Experiment, in which government researchers declined to treat 400 impoverished black men for syphilis sothe scientists could
monitor the course of the illness.
Like theWorld War II chemical program before them, the studies marked an unsettling shifrin scientific research. With each
new experiment, wrote medical ethicist David Rathman, clinical investigations were being designed "to benefit not the research
subjects, but others."
Yet while dozens of government abuses were exposed, the World War II chemical tests remained shrouded in the decades-old
vow of secrecy.

Nat Schnurman plowed on.
Finally, some answers
Schnurman, who lives an a bluff above the James River outside Richmond, Va., wassittingwith hiswifeinhisdoctor'soffice
one day in 1975,wondering why his body seemedto be breaking down at age 50. He had lung disease, hearing loss and
vision problems. He had chronic pain in his legs, chest and stomach. After undergoing medical examinations forctecades, he
was ata loss to explain his faltering health.
His doctor, who by coincidence had once trained at Edgewood, asked Schnurman if he had ever worked with chemicals.
"No," Schnurman replied.
"Were you ever in the service?"
"Yes."
"Were yau ever in any..." and here the doctor paused, "special programs?"
JoySchnurman, who until then had known nothing of her husband's participation in mustard gas testing, recallsvividlywhat
happened next.
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"Nat just turned white as asheet," she said. "And then the tears came and came, and out came the story."
Schnurman joined the Navy at 17 andwassentto Bainbridge Naval Training Center in Maryland, where volunteers were being
recruited to test "summerclothing."
Hewas sent toagas chamber at Edgewood six times in seven days. On his last visit, a blend of mustard gas and lewisite was
piped in. Schnurmanwas overcome with toxins, vomited into his mask and begged forrelease. The request was denied. His
next memory is ofcoming to on a snowbank outside the chamber.
He completed his Naval service,but his health steadily grew worse. He told no one of the tests at Edgewood until that 1975
doctor's visit.
Schnurman filed for benefits from the VA and spent the next 17 years pursuing records that would support his claim. Blocked
atevery turn by a bureaucracy that denied access to his files -- that denied in factthat he was ever at Edgewood -Schnurman eventually collected.boxloadsofdocuments.
His cause also benefited from renewed attention to chemical warfare in the late 1980s, most notably by Iraq's use of mustard
gas on its own Kurdish population and in its war with Iran. In 1989,an Australian documentary, "Keen as Mustard," exposed
howthe Australian government denied the claims of its World War II SOldiers because itdid not wanttoreveal its role in
human testing. That sameyear,a Canadianjournalistexposed Canada's World War II program. In July 1990, the Richmond
Times-Dispatch published the first of many stories on U.S. chemical gas veterans.
Around the same time,Schnurman's storycaughltheinterestof producers at "60 Minutes"andPorterGoss, aFlorida
congressman. Goss, who is now CIA director, lobbied colleagues in Congress to compensate Schnurman and other World
War II chel11icalvolunteers for their illnesses.
But not until June 11, 1991,days before a "60 Minutes" expose on Schnurman'ssaga,· did the Pentagon acknowledge the
WWII programforthe first time. The VA immediately announced it would compensate veleranswhotookpartinchamberor
field tests,or who were exposed to high levels of loxins in the production or transport of chemicals, for any of seven illnesses.

The VA asked a committee of the National Academy of Sciences to see if any other diseases could be linked to the chemicals.
Jay Katz, a Yale University law professor and ethicist, urged the committee to look beyond the medical literature and demand
that the military track down every veteran, or his family, and warn them of the health risks. "The soldiers who 'volunteered' for
these experiments had every expectation that they would be treated fairly by their officers and surely by the physicians," he
wrote. "As doctors, we ask our patients to trust us, and this trust was manipulated, exploited and betrayed...You have no
choice but to recommend that [the volunteers] be apprised of what had been done to them Doing otherwise is an abdication of
medical responsibility."
In.January 1993, the cOmmittee issued "Veterans at Risk," a.chronicleoIthe mistreatment of World War II chemical
volunteers. The servicemen, the committee found, were recruited "through lies and half-truths."
"Mostappalling,"thecommittee wrote, "was the factthat nofoUow~up medical care or monitoring was provided for any oIthe
World War II human subjects," for thousands ofchemical warfare production workers or for the hundreds of military personnel
who survived a mustard gas ship explosion in Bari, Italy. in 1943.
The committee urged the VA to identify "each human subject intheWWII testing program's chamber and field tests,"asweU
as chemical production workers so they could "be medicaUyevaluatedand foHowedbytheVA."
Even for dead. veterans, "their surviving family. members deserve to know about the testing programs, the exposures and the
potential results ofthose exposures," the committee said.
The report also added to the list of diseases linked to testing: respiratory cancers, skin cancer, a variety ofskin abnormalities,
leukemia, chronic pulmonary disease, sexual. dysfunction, and mood and •anxiety. disorders such as •post-traumatic stress
disorder.
The report dismissed the argumentthatthe exigencies ofwar justified the tactics used to recruit volunteers. The military'suse
of its ownpersonnelin LSD and radiation programs "demonstrated a well-ingrained pattern ofabuse and negleci," the panel
concluded.
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"The years ofsilent suffering have ended for theselMNllveterans who participated in secret testing during their military
service," declared Anthony Principi, then acting VA secretary.
The VA announced it already was taking steps to find veterans involved in the tests and grant them the benefits they
deserved. The agency directed its regional offices to track Navy and Army claims involving chemical exposure. "This log
should be kept current and available for random review," the directive said.
The VAasked the Defense Departmentforany rosters of servicemen involved inthetests. Once the names were gathered,
the VA pledged to collaborate withthe Internal Revenue Service and the National Institute for OccupationalSafety and Health
to obtain current addresses for the veterans so they could be contacted directly. Valid claims could fetch up to $1,730 a month
in disability, as well as free medical care. Widows also could qualify.
By early 1993, government assurances were plentiful and upbeat.
"Be assured this will not be treated as business as usual," President Bill Clinton declared in February 1993.
Nobody really knew how manylMNllgas veterans and chemical workers were still alive.
"It may be in the tens of thousands," Goss told a House subcommittee. "That is an astonishing numberof people to have gone
through a process, whichwe have, asagovernment,officially denied ever happened."
But for manyofthe soldiers in the 1st Chemical Casual Company, the assurances were too late.
Albert Pike,whoowned a medical supply store in Akron, Ohio, died of lung cancer and respiratory failure on May 8,1990, 13
months before the military came clean.
He received no benefits for those diseases.

hands in

He died Jan. 2,2002, in a West Palm Beach, Fla., hospitalaftera30-year battle with squamous-cell skin cancer on his scalp,
neck, ears, face and torso. He refused to file a claim with the Department of Veterans Affairs, even though he "was constantly
having things cut off and burned off," said Carol. Hickman,his daughter.
"I said to him, 'I'm sure you cango to the VA,' " Hickman said. "He wouldn'teven discuss it."
After his death, she found a military roster from Edgewood among his belongings. She searched for the soldier listed below
her father's name, a searchtha1took her to back to Yale, where that soldier, WiliiamChupka, is now a professor emeritus.
Three weeks after burying her dad, the professor told Hickman about her father's sacrifice in 1943, and she finally learned the
story of Edgewood.
NO BENEFITS FOR A DECORATED VET
A Chicago Army recruit, Zenon Siepkowski won a Purple Heart and Bronze Star while fighting in Europe. He died in 1999 from
respiratory failure after years of battling leukemia, both of which have been linked to chemical testing. He never sought
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benefits from the VA and the government never contacted him.
Afterhedied,his family aSked the VA to help pay for his burial. The VA refused, sayingSiepkowskiwas"not ... entitled to
disabilitycompensation"when he died. "Weneverfollowedup on that," said his son RichardSiepkowski, "because itjust
wasn't worth it."
HE CATALOGED

PROGRAM

One of six Army recruits from the University of Scranton who volunteered for testing, Albert Jasuta was treated in his final
years for cataracts andpulmonaryfibrosis (lung scarring) that left him short of breath and coughing to clear his lungs.
Hewas hospitalized with acute myelogenous leukemia in 2000, suffered a stroke and died.
Afterward, his daughter Jill was sorting through papers at his home near Philadelphia and discovered a cache filled with
military secrets. For years, hehad quietly saved scraps of articles and government studies on the WWII testing program,
underlining passages on diseases that matched his own.
"See what happens when one has heeninvolved with Army poison gases ... " he wrote seven weeks before his death.
Contact DAVID ZEMAN at 313-222-6593 or zeman@freepress.com"
{DISCLAIMER}
THiS ELECTRONIC VERSION MAY DlFFERSLIGHTLY FROM THE PRINTED ARTICLE.
IHustration:Photo;Photo Edgewood Arsenal Archives;PhotoJ. KYLE KEENER/DetroitFree Press;PhotoSchnurman family
photo
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WORLD WAR IIVETS'VALORENDS IN PAIN, BROKEN PROMISES
SERVICEMEN GOT RI)NAROUNO,EV£N FOR VALID CLAIMS
DAVID ZEMAN FREE PRESSSTAFFWRlrER
On the morning of March 10, 1993, as a blizzard barreled toWard the East Coast, two senior officials from the Departmentof
Veterans Affairs sat before a congressional panel and explained how the VAplanned to track down thousands of World War II
veterans exposed to hazardous chemicals.
"There is no doubt this is a dangerous occupational exposure," Dr. Susan Mather told the House subcommittee. "So we will
get their current names and addresses from IRS and then we will notify them directly of their exposure and ask them to come
in."
Nearly two years had passed since the Pentagon first.acknowledged .that.itdeliberatelyinjuredat .least4,OOO.soldiers and
sailors in secret chernici::ll tests during World War It The Pentagon pledged to search for lists of these veterans for the VA.
Sitting below crystal chandeliers and a 30~footarched ceiling accented with gold trim, Mather,a VA assistant chief of
environmental medicine and public health, and John Vogel,deputy undersecretary for benefits, assured the congressmen the
VA would actively pursue the men . "One cannot lose sight ofthe fact that medical care may be needed for these people,"
Vogel said.
Rep. Michael Bilirakis, R-Fla., pressed the point: "You are not waiting; you are not sitting back, basically, and waiting for claims
to be filed by them?"
"Oh, no, hot atall," Vogel said.
Starting the fight
Just north of Washington , a veteran of the 1sfChemicai Casual Company, wracked with skin cancer, felt the jolt of history.
Lee Landauer picked up his newspaper in suburban Baltimore one morning and learned -- for the first time, he said -- thaUhe
military misled his unit about the dangers ofthe chemical tests; that the poisons used on himin 1943 could kill him 50 years
later. He learned something else, too: Washington stood ready to help.
Landauer felt liberated. The secret was out; his sacrifice acknowledged. And, for the first time in a decade, the cancer that had
picKedi::lt his fi::lCe, i::lrms,·neck,bi::lcki::lnd chest could be·explained.
"They made it sound like the government wanted to see me/Landauer said.
He pulled onhis jacket and headed downtown to file a claim.
For the aging warriors of the 1st Chemical Casual CompanY,the flurry of attention the World War II program received in
Washington in the early 1990s produced a rush of memories, and a disturbing new lens through which to view them.
As young recruits in 1943, they were locked in gas chambers with mustard, lewisite and other poisons to testprotective
clothing. They weretoldto keep quiet aboutthe tests, to acceptthenausea and burns to their skin, eyes or throat. In return,
they were offered extended furloughs and thepromisethat theirsoarswould heal,thi::ltthe pain was temporary.
Patriots to the bone, the men of 1st Chemical had respected their oaths, even as their bodies began to falter and their
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suspicions rose about the chambers they once had entered so willingly. One study showed that a majority of servicemen
sworn to secrecy kept their pledge even 50 years later, still believing they'd be sent to Leavenworth if they talked.
Butnow with the secretfinally, wonderiully,catharticaIlY,out,itwas time to rethink old assumptions. Did years ofsun cause
their skin cancer, astheyalways had believed?·Didcigarettes cause their emphysema? Was it their two months at Edgewood
oralifetimeoflab work that made them sniffle and hack all winter?
Enteringagaschamberwith their buddies seemed like such a small sacrifice when they were recruits. A half-century later, the
experinlents began to take ana more menacing cast.
"Someone once asked him why he did it," Elsie Weaver said of her husband,William, who suspected he had health problems
linked to the testing and died in 1988. "He said, 'Well, I was 18. When you're 18, YOLJdon'Uhink you'll be dying of anything the
government is going to give you.' "
It isdifficulttosay how manyofthe 100 soldiers frOm the 1st Chemical unit were still alive when thegovernmentfinaHy owned
upto the experiments in 1991. Many had died obscurely years earlier, their lives -- and deaths -- a mystery toa government
that now vowed to find them.
Butthat was in the past. Whatever Washington'smistakes,it now professed a commitment to locate chemical test veterans,
wherever they lived.
"The years of silent suffering have ended for these WWII veterans who participated in secret testing during their military
service," Anthony Principi, then-acting-secretary of Veterans Affairs, declared in 1993.
"Be assured," echoed President BiUClinton, "this will not be treated as business as usual."
It was time to take care ofthese men.

Up stepped Alfred Strauss.
Acontrarydiagnosis
In June 1993, at age 80,Strauss wrote to the VA from his Century Village apartment in Deeriield Beach, Fla.
The retired chemist's medical records showed he suffered from several ailments linked toWorld War II testing: emphysema,
chronic coughing and congestion, chronic obstructive lung disease and bronchitis. He just could not seem to catch his breath.

Perhaps the doctor was right. It was difficult to say, 50 years later, whether chemicals or nicotine caused Strauss' breathing
problems. But the VA's stated policy was to resolve such conflicts in favor of the veteran. The VA had relaxed its requirements
for granting mustard gas claims because the military's own policies -- the decades of secrecy, the reluctance to include
chemical records in personnel files -- made it more difficult for veterans to prove their claims. The VA nonetheless rejected
Strauss' claim, relying on the doctor's report. Reached recently at his Florida office, Michaelson said federal privacy law
prevents him from discussing individual patients. He said, however, that linking a patient's lung disease to past chemical
exposure is a complex task, requiring doctors to consider all aspects of a patient's history as well as the chemical involved.
"Just because someonewas exposed to something doesn't mean they suffered any permanent impairmentrelated to that
exposure," he said. "The answer you're looking for is nota simple answer."
VA officials declined to comment on the specifics of Strauss' claim.
But Principi-- who was not at the VAwhen Strauss' claim was rejected --told the Free Press last month such cases are
troubling, iftrue.
Ifthe chemical test veterans are being forced to prove their ailments were caused by the experiments, VA officials "are not
applying the presumption correctly," Principi said. "Ifit's clear from the medical evaluation that you have a certain disease and
there is clear, concrete evidence that you were exposed to mustard gas during some period of time, then you're deserving of
compensation. I mean it's as simple to me as that."
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False hopes
Around the time Strauss wrote to the VA from Florida, Sidney Wolfson of Farmington received an excited phone call from his
brother.
"Sid," his brother Chuck said, "I've got something I'm sure you will be interested in." It was a newspaper article from
Washington, perhaps the same one that Landauer had scanned in Maryland, or that had prompted Strauss to write from south
Florida. Wolfson recalls reading the article and feeling relieved. "It wasJhe first time I understood I was able to talk about it,"
Wolfson said. "It made me feel a little better."
He felt sure the VA would embrace his claim.
His medical file showed treatment for asthma, emphysema, bronchitis, lung disease, depression, anxiety and sexual
dysfunction -- all linked to chemical testing at Edgewood.
Unlikemostveterans, Wolfson maintained a meticulous record of his Army service. He had kept a photograph of his
Edgewood unit, and a 1944 commendation from the Chemical Warfare Service thanking the men for enduring "pain,
discomfort,and possible permanent injury" through "exposure to chemical agents."
In a shaky scrawl, Wolfson filled out a VA request for compensation,sayinghe had never sought benefits before, but his
faltering condition and his wife Florence's deteriorating. health· made it difficult for him to earn extra money preparing taxes for
other retirees. "Hopefully, I Will be entitled to 'some' compensation which will benefit our lateyears,"hewrote.
But like Strauss in Florida, Wolfson'sVA exam sealed his fate. He was sentto a VA-approved osteopath, who concluded that
Wolfson was free ofevery disease linked to chemical testing.
Lung disease,asthma,bronchitis,emphysema -- all gone. Even the scarring on his arms from mustard patch tests was no
longer visible, the doctor said --despite clear evidence of arm burns, Visible today.
The VA officially denied Wolfson's claim seven months later. In its rejection letter,theVA found,among other things, that he
produced "no record of exposure to mustard gas in service." This,despitethe fact that his name and service number appear
on the roster and commendation order ofchemical test volunteers in his VA and military files.

Retreat and surrender
Why did the men of 1st Chemical give up? Why would soldiers, some of whom risked their lives overseas, surrender so
meekly to a rejection letter?
A few said they felt guilty seeking benefits for injuries suffered outside of combat. Others were dispirited from past VA
skirmishes. Indeed, the files of several 1st Chemical soldiers show how they were forced to haggle with the VA for even minor
benefits immediately after the war. Others received stern letters ordering them to return "overpayments" of as little as $17 in
pay after their discharge.
John L. Hannon, a 1stChemicai volunteer from Delaware, Was repeatedly denied benefits after the warfor injuries Common
among chemical test veterans -- blurred vision, conjunctivitis, congestion, breathing problems and anxiety.

In 1999. Hannon again sought benefits, this time for anxiety, nose and eye problems. In denying his claim in 2000, theVA
wrote, "[T]he evidence does not show full body exposure to mustard gas during active military service."
In fact, Hannon's file meticulously records his exposure.
"This man volunteered and participated in tests conducted by the Medical Division," states an Edgewood record in his VA file.
Hannon suffered "2 plus erythema [blisters} on hands" after being "exposed toH [mustard] vapor in the chamber." The
chemicals'toxicity produced "slight systemic effects."
Hannon, too, declined to appeal.
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As the 1990s rolled on, illness and death took a firmer hold on the men of tstGhemical.
That is not unexpected in men reaching their BOs. But it was the way they were faltering -- from cancers, skin and respiratory
diseases -- that raised questiOns about the legacy of Edgewood.
1994;.John Hogan, aphysicianinUtah,wentto.his grave believing the chronicpainon.his leg could be traced to a frayed
Army uniform that allowed chemicals to burn his skin. "Itwould flare up and be burning and red and itchy; hejustknewitwas
from the mustard gas," said his wife Valera. "He'd say, 'If that thing didn't have holes in it, I'd have been alLright: "
1995: John Berzellini, an asthmatic locked in a chamber for hours as his mask filled with mucus and drool,died of heart failure
in Maryland. The skin on his hands was as delicate as crepe paper. And every winter he was bedridden for weeks with what
his wife Irene called "a bronchial thing."
1997: Francis Earnshaw, the West Virginia recruit sent home for "nerves" only to have his disability claim rejected, died in
Ohio. Mary JO,his wife of 50 years, did notlearn the details of his Edgewood training until recently, when contacted by a
reporter. "He was a guinea pig," she declared.

199B: Paul Walters; a Missouri Jeweler, died ofleukel1lia, withoutelJe(telling doctors about Edgewood's chambers.
1999: ZenonSiepkowski died after a battle with leukemia and respiratory disease.
Five veterans, Five deaths. None sought benefits for the illnesses that tormented them.
After Siepkowski's death, though, his family did apply for burial benefits.
The requestwas rejected -- the VA declared his respiratory problems were unrelated to his service.
"We<never fol!owedup on that," said his son Richard."lt wasn't worth it."
Some Pentagon assistance
But as the men of 1st Chemical faded, a small team of Pentagon workers was aggressively attacking its mission, combing
through archives and remote warehouses --three, four or five times -- to find the names ofsoldiers, sailors or other Americans
exposed to chemicals.
The obstacleswere daunting. Many Army and Navy chemical rosters had long since vanished, or contained only last names.
More CriticallY, millions ofWorld War II Army files perished in a 1973 fire ataSt. Louis, Mo., records center, leaving Pentagon
sleuths to search elsewhere.
Martha Hamed, a Pentagon supervisor assigned to the project, recalls spending winter days in the mid-1990sshivering inan
unheated Utah warehouse, dragging boxesoflJeterans' records to a sunny spot on the floorlo keep warm,
Col. Fred Kolbrener, a now-refired project leader, said, "We literally went down a shelf -- 'You've got this shelf, I've got that
one' -" and we just read everything on that shelf. If we foundcmything at all that might have names in it, we grabbed it."
Pentagon workers sometimes called veterans directly to ensure they had the right man. "A lot of us were personally invested in
it," said Hamed,whose father fought in WorldWar II. Veterans "would call the office and say, 'I'm dying, can you help me?'!t
was heartbreaking. Sowewereon amission. We tried to leave no stone unturned,"
Frol111994 through t997,the Pentagon compiled roughly 6,500 names -- forwarding lists to the VA as they were gathered. "A
couple times a month we'd be dropping stuff off at their offices," Kolbrenersaid. The Pentagon even sent new commendations
to some 772 chemical volunteers.
Officials at the Institute of Medicine, the scientific body that helped analyze the World War II program in 1993, said in an Aug.
2, 1995, internal memo: "Once the DOD decides to investigate fUlly, the amoLlnt they can accomplish is amazing."
"Unfortunately," the memo added, "Col. Kolbrener has reported that the VA has not responded very quickly once it is proven
that a given individual was,infact, exposed."
Indeed, While the Pentagon searchedforveterans' ·names into 1997, the VA had quietly stopped tracking mustard gas claims
three years earlier, when media and congressional attention began to wane.
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The Free Press discovered the VA failed to directly notify any veterans or chemical workers of the health risks posed by the
tests or their eligibility for benefits. No letters, no phone calls. The agency did not even run Pentagon lists through Internal
Revenue Service computers or other government agencies to find current addresses for the chemical veterans, as it had
promised Congress.
Even today , the VA cannot produce records on chemical claims after 1994. What records they have show the agency
processedslightlymorethan 2,000 claims by September 1994, granting benefits to 193 people --less than 10 percent.
Who filed claims? Some were guinea pigs at places like<Edgewood. Others helped make or transport chemical weapons for
the military. Still others were ordinary enlisted men who may have mistaken the routine training exercisesoftheir war years for
true chemical tests.
Different people. Different circumstances. One cOmmon trait They approached the VA. The VA didn'tgo to them.
And the men of 1st Chemical? They are still not officially acknowledged. The government database on the test program does
not listthe unit among those that participated in chemical experiments.
Kolbrener, now a securityanalystwith Virginia-based Xacta Corp., said last week he had no idea the VA had notsearched for
the people identified by his team. "I would think that that's why we were doing it," Kolbrener said.
The VA officials who testified to Congress in 1993 cannot, or will not,explain now what went wrong.

"I really don't know," Mather said. "At that time, outreach was very much the responsibility of veterans benefits, and Mr. Vogel
was the undersecretary for benefits."
Vogel, who left the VA, refused comment. He referred questions to Quentin Kinderman, his assistant policy director. Now
retired, Kinderman said, "I'm not sure I can really answer that. It really surprises me we would have dropped the iSSUe at that
time without doing something."
Those answers stunned Jim Slattery, the Kansas congressman who chaired the 1993 hearing.
"When government officials from the executive branch come before a committee in Congress and make a commitment, that's
a sacred commitmentanditmust be honored," said Slattery, nowa Washington attorney. "It's very disappointing."
Principi, the VA secretary, said he was unaware of any problems with the chemical program untilthe Free Press raised
questionsaboutitin the summer. He noted he left the agency in January 1993, when Clinton took office, and didnotreturn
until 2000.
"Quite honestly, you hate to learn about these things from others, that veterans have not been receiving their benefits," Principi
said. "But the important thing to me is when a problem has been identified, to try to fix it, to try to help people. They served
their nation honorably" so the VA must "do what we can to provide health care and compensation to them. That's always been
my bottom line and still is my bottom line .. If more needs to be done, it will be done."
Harold Gracey, chief of staff to VA Director Jesse Brown during the Clinton years, said he, too, was unaware there were
concerns about mustard-gas claims.
"I can't imagine that there was a lack of follow-through," said Gracey, an executive at a technology firm near Washington. The
VA's only direct contact with mustard-gas volunteers came in a 1996 study on the psychological trauma faced by chemical
volunteers. The study found that chemical volunteers had a higher rate of post~traumaticstress disorder than even World War
II combat veterans. About four in 10 World War II guinea pigs interviewed in the study had some degree of post-traumatic
stress disorder more than a half-century later.
VA researcherssoughtout500 mustard-gas veterans, eventually interviewing 363 by phone. To make the veterans feel
comfortable answering questions, the. researchers promised they would not share their conversations with other VA offices.
Dr. Paula Schnurr, deputy director of the VA's post-traumatic stress research center, said the study cost $230,000. VA officials
concede they could have used the same methods to search for the roughly 4,000 men used in chamber and field tests during
the war. Assuming half of those men were alive in 1996, it would have cost the VA less than $1 million to find them and gauge
their eligibility for benefits.
Principi, a combat-decorated Vietnam veteran, said last month it was not too late to act.
"Ifthe VA promised to do a direct mailing and we did not do a direct mailing, having had their location and their addresses,
then I would say we did let them down," he said. "If we did not, if my successor did not, whomever, me or anybody else, then I
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say we need togo back and take another look and see what should be done,"
Tied up in red tape
Last summer, Lee Landauer,the veteran with skin cancerfrom Baltimore, offered a visitor a glimpse Dfhis ravaged body. He
has scabs on his nose, cheeks, forearms and elbows He removed a pink golf shirt torevealcraters where lesions had been
surgically scooped out.
Ten years had passed since Landauer drove into Baltimore to file a claim.
Thatvisitwas briefand crushing.
"They didn't ask me one question," he said. "The guy didn't take any notes;.he didn't interview me. I thought he would keep me
there and talk tome for an hour orso, maybe give me a physical exam, or even a flu shot.
"But when Iget there, they didn't ask me squat. They didn't want to see me, really."
Still, he filled out thepaperwork,forwarded his medical records--andwaited.
Nearly ayear later, Landauerwas still waiting.
"I have been trying since last December 1994 to get intotheVA for my skincancer,"he wrote the VA in September 1995.
"Anything you could doto speedup this process would be greatly appreciated."
In November 1995, the VA rejected his claim, saying he presented "no record of squamous cell carcinoma," the type ofskin
cancer linked to the World War II tests.
Actually, Landauer's medical records show "squamous cell carcinoma" dating to 1978 --as well as bronchitis, emphysema and
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, all ofthemlinked to chemicals. Andyet,like so many of his Edgewood mates,
Landauer shrugged and accepted it.
Landauer, 82,and his wife, Sheila, now live in a retirement condo in Sun City West, Ariz. In recent years, he worked as a
grocery bagger at an Albertson's near his home -- the couple needed the medical coverage.
That coverage was tested last March when Landauer was hospitalized with pneumonia. Sheila, the determined advocate he
will never be, had had enough. "You've got to go to the VAlo get some medical care," she said.
So in June, Lee landauertookone last shot with theVA.Sheila drove him to the agency's sprawling complex in downtown
Phoenix,andhe once again filled out paperwork for disability. The couple were told not to expect a decision until year's end.
Because Landauerhad been on medicalleavefrom his grocery job, he was allowed to see VA doctorswhile he awaited the
agency's decision .
As autumn arrived, Sheila landauerwas nearly frantic. Herhusband had received his last disability check-- for $85 --from his
groceryjob,andhis medicalinsurancewasset to expire in the spring. They had taken to accepting financial help from their
children.
"After March, it's over," Sheila said in October. "Everything is ove~."
Butthen last week, the Landauers'fortunes began to shift.
On Nov. 1 .... tOdaysafter the Free PresS sent the VAasummaryof Landauer's case "- the agency granted his disability claim
for lung disease and bronchitis.. The VA said he would now receive $817 a month and continuing medical care, making him the
first soldier from 1stChemicai to beso compensated. The ex-platoon sergeant allowed himself a smile. For one exhilarating
moment,it didn'fmatter that the VA bad rejected essentially the same request 10 years earlier. It didn'tmatterthat the VA has
still not addressed his strongest claim: for the cancer that was eating athisface and torso. Thatwas for another day. For now,
he said, "I am tickled to death."
Sheila Landauer clutched the letter and wept.
Haunting reminders
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Edgewood Arsenal does not look terribly different today from the morning in September 1943when the men of 1st Chemical
arrived as young recruits. The grounds are still sprinkled with meadows and stables. Eagles still fly overhead.
Although the grass is not always scrupulouslylended, the squat, white structures remain. Some chemical plants have been
converted into administrative buildings; others stand as rusty hulks, their beams and the earth beneath them too toxic to be
disturbed.
Reminders are everywhere of Edgewood's pedigree.
Edgewood has been on the Environmental Protection Agency's Superfund listfor years. Storage yards still hOld Hon mustard
containers. Its grounds and surface water have tested positive for laboratory waste, PCBs, radiological compounds, napalm,
nerve agent. white phosphorus, munitions and traces of mustard.
And Edgewood remains a home to chemical research.
Sixty years later,. manyof the sanle challenges exist for military scientists. The protective masks used. by the military still fail
too often. And scientists are still searChing for a surefire antidote to mustard gas -- though they now use real guinea pigs in lab
tests.
Meanwhile, veterans filing claims are urged patience. The VA is attempting to reduce a backlog of more than 300,000 disability
claims as it deals with budget cuts.
But the VA secretary remains full of promise.
Last month, during a speech at a Texas convention of former prisoners of war, Principi announced to a crowd of cheering vets
that they nowwere entitled 10 medical benefits for heart disease or stroke --without being fOrced to prove their captivity
caused their illness.
He praised the veterans'courageand patriotism.
"This is an issue," he said, "that has been studied and debated too long."
VETERAN'S PLEA
Sidney Wolfson of Farmington submitted a handwritten request for compensation to the Department of Veterans Affairs after
learning in 1993 that he could finally talk aboutthe World War II chemical tests at Edgewood Arsenal. The VA denied his
claim.
Following

excerptfrom Wolfson's letter, noting his service inthe 1st Chemical Casual Company:

"By the way, we. .. were admonished to heverreveal these tests as they could fall into wrong hands!
I never applied for any compensation or benefits ... I have worked part-time (as a tax preparer) since retiringfrom the IRS as
extra aid to living expenses .. , However, at age 74 & with increase in dizzy spells, may have to give that up. My wife who has
a heart and high blood pressure condition underwent back surgery 2 years ago ... and stillfleeds my attention.
Hopefully I wiUbe entitled to 'some' compensatfon which will benefit our late years. Any consideration appreciated."
A PENSION, BUT NOVA APOLOGY
Albert Pike,who owned a medical supply storeih Akron, Ohio, died on MayB,1990, of lung cancer and respiratory failure,a
year before the Pentagon acknowledged theWorld War II chemical prOgram. In 1946, one day after his discharge from the
Army, the VAawarded Pike a monthly disability pension formustard burns on his arms. BufPike never sought benefits for the
illnesses that would kill him at67.
AFTER TESTS, HE HELPED OTHERS
Paul Walters once told his wife, Cora, how one group of soldiers was sent into the gas chambers one day, while his groupwas
given drops of mustard on the arm. Walter's groupspentthe next few days tending to the eating, grooming and bathroom
needs of the chamber soldiers, who had blisters all .over their bodies .• Walters,a jeweler in 81. Charles, Mo., died. ofleukemia
in 1998, his wife said. He never told his doctors aboutthesecret chemical tests.
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TORN UNIFORM LED TO PROBLEMS

John Hoganwas 17 and in high school when he left Bountiful, Utah, for the Army. He didn't squawk when hewas sent to
Edgewood. He didn't complain about the frayed uniform he wore in its chambers.
"He felt the uniforrns had holes in them," saidValera, his wife. "They weren't really secure." Hogan suffered burns on his left
leg, which caused him discomfort for the restofhis life, she said. Hogan, who returned to Utah and became a doctor, applied
ointments to relieve the redness and itching. In 1994, he died of pancreatic cancer. The government never contacted his
family. His wife said they often wondered whether the testing led to his ailments. "He'd say, 'If that didn't have holes in it, I'd
have been all right.' "
Contact DAVID ZEMAN at 313-222-6593 or ieman@freepress,com"
{DISCLAIMER}
THIS ELECTRONIC VERSION MAY DIFFER SLIGHTLY FROM THEPRINTEDARTICLE.
llIL1stration:PhotoJ. KYLE KEENER/Detroit Free PresS
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Information Paper on DoD Efforts to Identify World War II Chemical Weapons Test Sub.jects
Background: In January, 1993, the National Academy of Sciences Institute of Medicine published a
M1{.'j/clJ:d.QJ!/t CIJHJ.1:!ilr!\'jtg, In March of [993, the
report titled Y~ter<!fl§<!LKi~I~:IhCiliegltfLF;llgc;L.'L()I
Secretary of Defense, William Perry, sent a memorandum out in DoD that released veterans who may
have been participants in chemical weapons tests and studies from any oaths of secrecy they may have
taken at the time of the tests. He also declassified documents pertain ing to these tests and research
programs that would provide the location of installations and programs that used human test subjects, the
identification of military units stationed at each of the sites during the testing period, and the location of
facilities that participated in operational missions that would have likely caused human exposures. There
were several subsequent Congressional hearings on this subject in 1993 and 1994.
Actions: DoD identified five major sources ofinformation on test subjects from WWII mustard gas
experiments and from 1993 through 1996 repeatedly sent teams to these sites to review documents and
extract names and other pertinent information from records maintained in technical libraries, and archived
research records.
Informatiun was in boxes and filing cabinets, was often not labeled or categorized, and required teams to
look at each piece of paper in the collection. One installation had over 400 boxes in a holding area, and
over 60,000 documents in its technical library. Another had over 8,000 linear feet of filing cabinet space
and boxes.
Veterans and some researchers that were still alive and able to be contacted were interviewed [or any
additionalinfonnationthat might provide leads on test sites, other palticipants, and outcomes oftests.

Results: Over 3,000 names were obtained from the Naval Research Laboratory. Another 3,400 were
collected from the various kinds of records at the instal1ations and from veterans themselves. The
database compiled contains about 6,400 names of Army and Navy personnel.
Identification of test subjects and verification of participation and/or exposure was very difficult for Army
personnel because subjects were often identi fled by number not name. The loss of many WWII Army
military personnel records in the 1973 tire at the National Personnel Records Center in St. Louis greatly
hampered verification of participation and exposure.
All information was shared with the Department of Veterans Affairs in order to assist in verifying
exposures so that veterans could collect appropriate entitlements and benefits in the form of medical
treatment and disability compensation. VA was given the database of 6,400 names compiled by DoD,
and the report and data on test sites compiled by a contractor specializing in chemical weapons
information and analysis.
Congressional Hearings Held: HVAC, Compensation Sub-committee, MarchiO, 1993; HASC,SubCommittee on Military Forces, February ·10, 1994; SVAC, May 6, 1994; Committee on Government
Operations, Legislation and National Security Sub-committee, September 28, 1994.

Prepared by: Martha Hamed,OUSD (P&R), JR&IO, (703)696-8710

RECORDS REPOSITORY CONTENTS OF SITES Vt~TED
llJl_tLWJ1}i}JBLJ!l.fl.J:Jl;n.fl!:.!1,4
Technical Libraryholds·over60,OOO·documents, mostly paper,
Records Holding Area C011tainsOver 400 Boxes of Material Including Scientific
Notebooks (Over 6,000 paper records)

Aberdeen fLovingGroundlEdgewood 4rsenal
8,465linear feet (filing cabinets and boxes), paper
29 linear feet index cards
6,776reels of microforms
288. gigabytes electronic records
SOIneof this documentation is located at Rocky Mountain Arsenal

U.

S.4rJnY Traininr Command Chemical Cenw.c, EQrtMcClellan, AL

735 linear feet (filing cabinets and boxes), paper
Large Library collection of books, manuals, etc.

J!.....S-. ArmsMedif:alResearch a.!1d DeveloJ!ment Commanfb Ft

ll~t,rkk..lWD

100 linear feet (filing cabinets and boxes),paper
7000 sets ofmicrofiche
200minutesoffHm media

NqflJ,IResearch Laboratory
11 Scientific Notebooks from 1942-45 (2,300 names extracted)
Large volume of technical reports, papers, etc,

JY.asl11lJJl1

tiot}1lLB,«JJ.rdsCenteG £«itln114~

13 Boxes of Army Surgeon General Files
Over 100 linear feet {filing cabinets and boxes) ofArmy Chemical Corps Records

fiat/allYL fiCSQllnel Re(ar.ds a~nte~

S(.

Louim M 0

Extensive collection of personnel and organizational files from early 1900's to present
fire in 1973 destroyed: Army personnel records, 1912 - 1960
USAF personnel records, 1947-1963
(to date, have completed about 20% reconstruction of records)
Extensive collection ofmorning reports and unitinformation

University QIChicago
82 Boxes of Recordsfrom Vice President for Special Projects fromWWII DoD Contracts

CBI4CJChc.mi,alWarfareIChemkal & Biolof{ical Defellse.luformation Analysis
Center) EdgewQod,HMD,
Responsible for collection, review, analysis,appraisal and summary ofavailable
CWICBD information and data and for providing these data to interested users in support
of DoDCW/CBD research and development.
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EXP 60-CONGRESSMAN SERRANO CORRESPONDENCE ON
CAB 1, DRAWER 5
SAN·JOSEPROJECT
EXP61-EXPOSURE RECORDS WORKING GROUP - V AlDOD
CAB 1
DRAWER 5
CAB 2, DR,AWER2
EXP62-BARI, ITALY
SS JOHNHARVEY/SSSAMUEL TILDEN!
SS LYMAN ABBOTT/SS JOHN L. MOTLEYI
SS JOSEPH WHEELERISS JOHN BASCOM
CAB 2,DRAWER 2
EXP63·COMMENDATION CERTIFICATES - LISTINGS
.COPIES OF CERTIFICATES SENT TO DMDC ·STORAGEJULY 2001 - SEE ATTACHED LIST
CAB 2, DRAWER 2
EXP64-RESPONSES TO COMMENDATIONS
EXP 65-NATIONAL ARCHIVES, COLLEGE PARK, MDI
CAB 2, DRAWER 2
FT. WORTH, TXIPHILADELPHIA, PA
CAB 2, DRAWER 2
EXP 66-INFO FROMCBDCOM, EDGEWOOD,MD
EXP67-CONTRACT DATABASE (DRAFT) 1995
CAB 2, DRAWER 2
CAB 2, DRAWER 2
EXP68-WEEKLY ACTNITY REPORTS

NAVAL RESEARCH LABORATORY (NRL) RECORDS
NRL O-NRL SCIENTIFIC NOTEBOOKS
CAB 2,DRAWER 1
NRL·I-CHAMBER TEST PARTICIPANTS
CAB 2, DRAWER 2
NRL.2-0THER···BAINBRIDGE PATCH TESTS, PROTECTIVE CLOTHING,
BETHESDA, OINTMENT, VOLUNTEERS NOT USED
CAB 2, DRAWER 2
NRL 3-LffiRARY REPORTS 1993
CAB 2,DRAWER 2

NRL 9-CHAMBERTEST INDEX
CAE 2, DRAWER 2
NRL IO-CHRONOLOGICAL FILE-PATCH AND OINTMENT TESTS CAB 2, DRAWER 2
CAB 2, DRAWER 2
NRL ll-INITIALPHYSICALS (GROUPS 3- 86)
NRL 12-BLOOD COUNTS (GROUPS 10-83)
CAB 2, DRAWER 2
NRL 13-PROPOSEDTEST PLANS 1944-1945
CAB 2, DRAWER 2
NRL 14-SENSITIVITY TESTS
CAB2, DRAWER 2
NRL lS-VARlATION CHAMBER
CAB 2,DRAWER 2
NRL 16·-VARlATIONS.IN CC2 IMPREGNATION
CAB 2, DRAWER2
NRL 17-SUIT DESIGN VARIANCES
CAB 2, DRAWER 2
NRL 18-H BASIC TESTS
CAB 2, DRAWER 2
NRL 19-HN-1I3 BASIC TESTS - 1 1/2 LAYER STANDARD
CAB 2, DRAWER 2
NRL20-CARBONSUITTESTS
CAB2,DRAWER2
NRL-21NRL RESPONSES TO VETERANS 1992
CAB 2, DRAWBR2
CAB2, DRAWER 2Ytttf
NRL 22-NRLRESPONSES TO VETERANSJAN-JUN 1993
NRL23-NRL RESPONSES TO VETERANS M-DEC 1993
CAB 2,.DRAWER 2
NRL 24-NRL RESPONSES TO VETERANS - 1994
CAB 2,DRAWER 2
NRL 25-NRLRESPONSES TO VETERANS 1995
CAB 2, DRAWER2
NRL 26-TEST DOCUMENTATION-NAT SCHNURMAN
CAB 2, DRAWER2

ATTACHED

CHEMICAL EXPOSURE REPORTS ~. CABINET 2, DRAWER 2
DATE
ID#
REPOR.T#
TITLE
18 Aug 37
ARM 01 TDMRI03 Firstfour fieldtests of protective clothing
AgainstHS
ARM 02 TDMR120 Irritant smoke dispersionofDA in 75-mmshell 01 Jan 38
ARM 03 TDMR470 Propane and mustard-Vesicant action & pain
11 Nov 42
producing effect
ARM 04 TDMR506 Tests conducted alGadsden, Alabama on three
14 Dec 42
Protective ointments
ARM 05 TDMR512 Comparative vesicant action of and Penetration 19 Dec 42
.Impregnated Cloth by mustard & lewisite
ARM 06 TDMR614 TRlS-2 fluoroethyla.rnine vesicant action on men 08 Apr 43
ARM 07 TD!'v1R677 Vesicant action-sesquimustard & certain sesqui- 12 lun 43
Mustard-type compounds submitted by Dr.Lazier
ARM 08 TDMR731 Value of Penneableprotective shorts as a means 09 Sep 43
Of reducing # ofcasualties from exposure toR
ARM 09 TDMR845 Vesicant protection afforded by penneable
21 Aug 44
Protective Clothing
ARM 10 TDMR994 Protection afforded by single layer protective
12 Mar 45
OU.tfi1:sagal.nst SUCice1;SlV'e H vaporexpos).lres
ARM 11
H vapor protection afforded by vanous protective 27 JunA5
Outfits Worn by·the same mellill successive expo
ARM 12 TDMR1042 Protection afforded by 1 Yz layer protective outfits 22 May 45
Against successive exposures to H vapor
ARM 13 TDMR1090 Set, Gas Identification,Instructional M2
27 Jul 45
ARM 14 TDMR1212 H vapor protection afforded by foam impregnated 12 Feb 46
Clothing & by experimental lightweight hoods
ARM 15 TDMR1291 Evaluation of experimental protective hoods by 24 Apr 47
Wearing trials & by exposure to H in gas chamber
ARM 16 TDMR1357 Preliminary tests in gas of facepiece protector withO1 Oct 46
Tank leakproof gas masks EI1RI01E11R13-MlOAl
ARM 17 TRLRI
Lewisite-determination of vesicant action on man 21 Aug 43
By use of a continuous flow chamber
ARM 18 TRLR29
An evaluation ofth~protective properties of
27 Apr 44
S-330 ointment
ARM 19 TRLR34
Evaluation oftheirritartt & decontaminartt
31 May 44
PropertiesofS-330 and 8461. ointments
Comparative physiological effectofH on
12 Sep44
ARM· 20
Niseiandcaucasiansoldiers

DESCRIPTIOr
Names of volufiteerSel1tered in
Names entered in database
Arm test5~21 Sep 42 contains

Ann test-men from Camp Sibe

Appears to be drop tests, conta

Research on new potential vesi
Ann Tests

Namesof30 2nd LT's from Ed)
Poolin.put, contains pictures.
Aliterature survey of informati

n

Sixsubjects, no narnes,Edgew(

Chamber tests-80narnes in dat

Chamber-21 names entered SOl

M2 setto replace Ml set
8 names entered some on S02.:

Chamber/wear trial names nee<

S02 iJ1>chamber-lO names ente:

Ann chamber-20 militaryandc

25 names entered in database 0
Nanles listed on S0152
Volunteers were from Camp Si

Nisei-38 enlistedrnen fromCa
Ft Sam Houston, TXCaucasia
Pickett & Ft.Eustis, VA. 82 it

TRLR47

Gassing chamber for human tests:
Construction and Operatibn
Treatffientby distillation of water contaminated
With chemical warfare agents
The chemical action of mustard within the body
Biochemical detectioll of G Agent poisoning

25 Oct 44

most against namesin SO 152~c
Edgevvood Arsenal chamber-on

15 Dec 45

12 volunteers, no names

ARM22

MDR16

ARM23
ARM24

MDR24
MDR146

ARl\125

22 Oct 48
Symposium on psychological research in
The Chemical Corps
01 May 48
MDRl87
PUlmonary effects following chronic .exposure
ToHSvapor
01 JuI49
MDR200
Research activities of Army Chemical Corps
Medical Division
MLRR71
Effectiveness ofM9 gas mask against GB under 01 Jul51
Conditions of mild activity
MLRR82
Pulmonary effects of inhalation of low
01 Sep 51
Concentrations of GB in man
MLRRI04 Penetration of mustard vapor through protective 01 Mar 52
Cloth (FL2) in contact with human skin
MLRRl14 Clinical observations on volunteers exposed
01 May52
To low concentrations of GB
MLRR146 An accident involving vapor exposure to
01 Nov 52
A nerve gas
MLRR15 I Case report of a severe human poisoning by GB 01 Dec 52
MDRR49 Toxicity ofGB vapor by cutaneous absorption
01 Apr 51
For monkey and man
CWLR4-17 Summary Report on Project New Year
01 Jan 60
CWLR2004Effects of V-Agent organicphosphateantichoIin~16 Mar 56
esterase compound EAl508in man following
accidental exposure
CWLR2025 V Poisoning in Man
22 May 56
MRL(EA) 1 The oral ingestion of 1070 by humans
16 Sep 43

ARJ.\127
ARM 28
ARM 29
ARM 30
AR,.\tf 31

ARM 32
AR,.\tl 33
ARM 34

ARM 35
AkM 36

ARM 37
.ARi\138

.ARM 39

ARMAO
ARM 41

10 Oct 24
01 AprA8

MDRl69

MRL(EA)20 Pathologic changesin tissues ofBari victims
Final Report ofBarimustard casualties
61-TE-1519 Respiratory virulence ofaged aerosols of
Pasteurella Tularensis SCHU-S4 for man
6') TE-1564 Respiratory virulencebf Pasteurella Tularensis

18 May44
20 lun44
16 May 62
')t:.

Tan 62

18 subjects-field tests ofGA. 1
Civilian employees of Chemica
Two pages from narrative

Study ofpersonnel at HuntsviH
HS. 60· nameS entered in datab.
Medical uses of war gases BAl
104 subject numbers, names in
150 male laboratory workers &
Names of participants in ann te

Contains nanteS of 128 volunte,
Center
40 people accidentally exposed
the Army Chemical Center
Dugway Proving Ground-l.A. (
No names, 14 subject numbers.
9 volunteers administered SNA
4 accidental exposure case stud

Accident case studies, contains
12 officers from CWS officerr·
Volu..J1teered to dJ.-ink water con
Mustard) names indata
617 mustard gas casualties, 83
Last names of 16 volunteers in
Lastnames of 8 volunteers not

SCHU~4

.ARJ\142
ARlv143
ARM44
ARM 45
.ARM46
AR..M47
AR1\1L48
ARM 49

ARM 50
ARM 51
AR1\152
ARMS3

ARM 54
AR1\155
ARM56
AR1\1 57

ARM 58
ARM59
ARlv160

Strain for man and monkey
15
62-TE-1713. Respiratory virulence of 'aged aerosols of
Pasteurella Tularensis, Strain SCHUS4 for man
Notebkl003 MedicalDivision Notebook~PSchambergas masks 18 Apr 51
Notebkl079 Medical Division Notebook (2 pages)
12 Sep 51
Notebk466 MedicalDivision Notebook
20 lun 51
EATMIT2-11EffectsofBZ on TernperatureRegulation inMan 01 Oct 69
CRDLR3015 VX Percutaneous Studies in Man
01 Aug 60
MD EA 57 Use ofM-4 ointment in first aid treatment of
18 Jun42
liquid lewisite bums on human skin
MD EA82 Clinical and •laboratory evidence of the nontoxic
Effect oflewisite vesicle fluid on the skin
20 May 43
MD EA89 Evaluation of irritant,. protective&decontaminating· properties of S-461 ointment
Incapacitating doseofCS by inhalation
None
Abstract·of Clinical records-accidental exposures 1944
None
at Edgewood Arsenal, MD in 1944
None
Use ofvolunteers in research
30 June 53
None
Toxicology of tear gases CN, CS
None
Draft-Locations of Army toxic CWSactiyities
1940-1970 (mostly disposaVstorageoperations)
Report on H filledM47A2 bombs dropped on
None
30 Oct 43
Isle M'Ba (New Caledonia)
None
01 Ju194
Corps of Engineers Defense Environmental
Restoration Program
None
Engineering Tests ofTraining Masks at
09 Nov 37
Pt. Meade, Maryland in 1937
None
Disposalofunserviceable M47A2mustard bombs 01 Jun 45
None
30 Sep 63
Exposure of Volunteers to various vaccines

A.R...1v161

None

Tentative report oitest on COver, protective,indiv.11 Oct43

ARM62

None

Wear trials and chamber tests

1942

ARtvI63
AR1V164
ARM 65
.ARM66

None
None
None
None

Volunteers for Test Purposes
Case studies of mustard exposure at Bushnell
Report onJoint Tests oflrnpregnatedClothing
Review of Testing Safety

21 Ju143
20 Apr 44
04 Nov 42
01 Sep 69

Full namesof16 volunteers nol

Contains last names, some initio
Contains names-hot in databas€
Various tests in 1950-51-100+:
Contains initials of24 Army en
Contains initials of103 test par
I page, contains initials

2 pages, lewisite armtest 175 Sl
Arm tests, no nemes, gives nun

Testing conducted 1959-1968, •
Names in database; OccupatiO!
during Chern School training, a
Contains authorization ofprogr
EATRIJ3, EATR4207, EATE
Reference to sheep kill at DPG
Personnel wearingimpregnatec
after each bomb was dropped.
Formerly used defense site Ch2

Contains names and photos of:
unknown, names not in databas
Disposal of mustard bombs by
Numerous reports, containsnar
list ofpersonne]jinstitutionsas~
lih Infantry spray trial-no chet
residu.ll.!Il (MR) used. Camp G
Mabrey Field, Tallahassee, FL
10 white & 10 black (71 s1 CheIJ
Used·for wear trial, names not .
DraftCWS !tr discussing estab
7· men exposed, .contains name~
Tests•. condu.ctedat Edgewood,
Review oftraining. activities at
Edgewood. Givesillitials, date

General Order 11 establish the San Jose Project
Historical Record San Jose Project

SJPR9

Dropping trials with M47A2 bombs charged
mustard on jungle terrain
Field Tests
Accidental exposures l-CX, 2-H
Firing trial 4.2" chemical mortar shell charged
mustard gas on jungle terrain
Six LC500 pound CG filled bombs dropped
Dropping trials wIM70 bombs charged mustard
gas on jungle terrain
Report of medical officer on two accidental
exposures to CK
Covers numerous subjects, gives future SJPR
13 Apr 45
numbers for some subj ects
Employment of infantry observers at San Jose
295 th Infan.-Puerto Rican/150 th Infan.-Continental
Attitude of Infantry Commanders & Medical
Officers towards troops w/vesicant injuries
Relative sensitivity to liquid mustard gas of
Continental & Puerto Rican troops in a tropical climate

BWPR18
SJPR20
BWPR20
BWPR21
BWPR22
BWPR23
SJPR24

SJPR25
ARM 81

06 Jul44
27 Sep 44

GO 11
None

SJPR26
SJPR34
SJPR61

Protection of hands against liquid mustard in
tropics
Oct 44
-Use of M~5 anti-gas ointment on clothing as an
emergency protective device
Assessment ofmultip1ec1usterhombing w/E27Rl 31 Aug45
clusters ofbombs charged with Levinstein H
Evacuation of San Joselsland

SJE.?R62
Status of reports and tests
AJ{M85,.,.S!p~~~pr~
.• eenn~~!E.traati0!lofj~gle
ARM.86 ~us "- Go~e~~~~t~s

05 Dec 48
30 May 45
1942-1948

P1898 Prophylaxis & treatment ofbums caused by CW 24 Apr 42
Agents (1) Treatment of mustard bums w/S~461 oip t l'J1ent

At Toxic Exposure Aid Station
Obtained from National Arcillv
Lists tests 1-81 with descriptiO!
Contains 3 other documents on
Test 25 Ju144. Numbers of me

Lists tests conducted 1 Sep-26I
Covers 21 Dec 44-4 Jan 45, Bi1
LOmentraversedarea, no narn~

M70bombdl

Determine differences in reacti.
Continental & Puerto Rican tro
Personnel) and 45 Puerto Ricar
Contains observer #'s-20 men I

Contains observer #'s

Covers 1 Nov 47-31 Oct 48. SJ
Islands, due to failure of U.S. <S
Reach a lease renewal agreeme
Covers 1-30 Nov 48.
Report of mustard bomb trials (
List in folder

test, 63 volunteers, no nan

NRLP1899

P1953

NRL P2208

5

NRL P2219

NAV6

NRL P2239

7

P2322

NAV8
NAV9

NRL P2406
NRL

NRL P2528

.l\TRL P2579
NRL P2590

NRL P2597

In series. of controlled experiments on human subjects
Prophylaxis & treatment of burns caused by CW 26 May 42
Agents (2) Prophylaxis as applied to prevention of burns
by liquid mustard with 8-461 ointment
Oct 42
Prophylaxis & treatment of burns caused byCVv
Agents (3) Prophylaxis ofM-lburns w/modified
8-461 ointment
Chamber tests w/human subjects: 1. Design and
Dec
Operations of chamber; ILInitialtests of Navy
Protective clothing against H vapor
Chamber tests w/humansubjects III. Design,
22 Jan 44
Operation and calibration of a chamber for
exposing forearms to H vapor
Chamber testsw/humansubjects IV. Tests of
25 Feb
Carbon clothing against H vapor
Evaluation of activated carbon as an antivesicant 03 Ju144
Agent in protective clothing
Tropical Wearing Trials ofProtective Clothing
05 Aug 44
01 Sep44
Controlled laboratory experimentto compare
lesions resulting from application of mustard, lewisite
& nitrogen mustards to skin ofhumantorearrns
Wearing trials of protective clothing at Camp
Nov 44
Lejeune, NC
Chamber tests w/human subject V. Ann Chamber 01 Mar 45
Exposures to HN vapors
Chamber tests w/human subjects Vl.Arrn
31 May 45
Chamber exposures to L vapor
Chamber tests w/human subjectsVIl.Effect of
45
concentration ofH vapor & time. ofexposure on
the protection afforded by CC-2
clothing
Chamber tests w/human
tests 14Aug45
WithH Vapor
Chamber tests wihuman SUbjects X.Protection
Sep 45
Afforded by CC-2 impregnated clothing under
Various conditions of exposure
Chamber testsw/human subjects VIILEvaluation 05·Sep
Of worn CC-2 impregnated clothing

Arm test, 13 volunteers, nO nan

test, 91 volunteers, no nan

Describes experiments 1
Notebook 2912

and

Ann· test, no names

Patch and

tests.

94 Marines participated in wear
Ann tests

First Marine wearing trial Augu
Ann chamber tests. usingHN-l

chamber tests using Lewis
Man break chamoler

Bod)

Chamber tests and sweat tests (~
Subject numbers given for tests
Man break chamber tests.

trials-Bainbri

26
27

30

NRL P2602Charnber tests w/hU111an subjects XI.Evaluation
Aug 45
Ofmodified aqueous· CC-2 impregnation.systems
NRL P2603 Charnber tests w/humansubjects IX.Basic Tests 31 Aug 45
WithHVapor
NRL P2604 Ch~rnber tests/human subj ects XIII.Special tests 18 Aug 45
OfCC-2 and carbon protective clothing
26 Nov 45
NRL P2682 Second wearing trial ofprotective clothing at
Camp Lejeune, NC
NRL P2688 Chamber tests w/human subjects XVII.
IS Nov 45
Supplementary Tests ofCC-2 protective clothing
:N'RL P2701 Chamber tests w/human subjects XIV. Test of
1 Dec 45
new carbon clothing
NRL P2729Charnbertests w/humansubjects XIX. Studies
10 Dec 45
of Clothing Designs
NRL P2734 Chamber tests w/hurnansubjects XVIII.Tests
09 Jan 46
with HN vapors
May 46
P2760 Charnbertests w/human subjects Xx. HyperSensitivity to H as demonstrated by Patch tests
before & after chamber exposure to H vapor
None
FiveNRL letters to Bureau ofShips
OSRD
Inhibition ofvesiculation in mustard gas, H,
01 Mar 45
Lesions of human skin by BAL
OSRD4852 I.Neorotizing action of certain substances related to05 Mar 45
Mustard gas, H, or to the nitrogen mustards II. A
Comparison ofvesicant action on human skin by
Mustard gas, H, & mixtures ofB with wetting agents
OSRD4853 Development ofmethods fOTtesting abilities of 24 Mar 45
agents to combat effects ofmustard gas, H,and
other vesicants upon the skin

OSRD4854 SearchEor decontaminating & treatmentagents
For skin exposed to mustard gas, H

24 Mar 45

OSRD485S Penetration of vesicant vapors into human skin

24 Mar 45

Chamber ·test

Chamber test-man·breakisuit bI
Chamber test and patch tests.

Second wearing.trial by Marine

Cha'nber tests on impregnated (

See NAV 32 for authorization 1

Page 20-index of all men who \
NRL is on file with the Physica
Records Section of the Bureau (
1944/45 concerning aml and ch
OSRD Progress Report-no num

Volunteers were initially taken
active training using small amo
were needed which would inter
Naval Receiving Station, Disci}
York were used.
Volunteers were initially taken
the Naval Reserve Midshipmen
University. Testing was later c;
Receiving Station Disciplinary
Final report under contract 9-2~
Rockefeller Institute for Medic.
flanges taped to both forearms (
for 3 to 30 minutes. Volunteen
Service in New York City, Edg

NAY32

None

NAY 33

None

TOXO!

None

TOX 02
TOX 03

None
OSRD893

Four

University ofChicago Toxicity Laboratory
(UCTL)

Studies on the Mechanism of Antu Poisoning
Comparison of the Prophylactic value ofM-4 & S046J
ointments on human skin against HS.
TOX04 None
Report of the Dork Program: Feasibility study & 01 Dec 64
Human assessment of BZ disseminated under
Field conditions
TOX05 UCTL
Toxicity & Irritancy of Chemical Agents-Informal 15 Oct 45
Monthly Progress Report
TOX06 UCTL
Tests of Protective Ointments-Progress Report 16
TOXO? NDRC
IMPR-9-4-1-5 Toxicity of Chemical Warfare
Agents
TOX08 NDRC
IMPR-9-4-1-6 Toxicity of Chemical Warfare
10
Agents
TOX09 NDRC
IMPR-9-4-1-7 Toxicity of Chemical Warfare
10 Aug 43
Agents
TOX 10 NDRC
IMPR-9-4-1-22 Toxicity of Chemical Warfare
10 Nov 44
Agents-Studies in the Wind Tunnel
TOX 11 NDRC
IMPR-9-4-1-24 Toxicity of Chemical Warfare
10 Jan 45
Agents -Studies in the Wind Tunnel
TOX 12 NDRC
IMPR-9-4-1-25 Toxicity of Chemical Warfare
28 Feb 45
Agents. Last report under contract wlNDRC and
University of Chicago, 2/28/45 University will
operate under contract with the CWS.
TOX 13 CWS Med Div IMPR 1 Toxicity & Irritancy of Chemical Agents 15 Apr 45

TOX 14

37; TDMR

Sep 19,38; TDMR 160 Nov 19,
Contains history ofWWII testin
letters in 1941, 1943 and 1946 a
ofthe program.
UCTL study, references UCTL 1
Arm tests conducted at Great La

Conducted at Dugway Proving (

Great Lakes chamber tests 24 Ju

Observers not available used ow

Jun 45

TOX21
TOX22

Volunteers from Great Lakes N
Reaction to negro skin-Page 27.
UCTL tests, OSRD 5194 & OS
Pages of OSRD 3620 Mechanis
Mustard gas, experimental stud:
radioactive sulfur.
Over 6,000 men tested with 23C
OSRD4638 Tests for Decontamination of mustard & nitrogen 27 Jan 45
Naval Training Stations in 9th J\
14 Sep 43
OSRD1899 A modification ofthe Drod
Apparatus used for vesicant am
Nov 45
UCTL#56 Effects of temperature,. humidity & season on
Page i-689 men in chamber exp
Reactions of human skin to •mustard vapor
chamber tests 2/12-8/21/45, pa~
Were bare from waist to should
in basic training at NTC Great I
Of commendation was prepared
In service record, notations wer
Gives dates, no names.
None
JointChemicalSpray Project Sub-Committee 10Jul44Sep 44 Army-Navy Chemical spray tes
Proving Ground. Section III, pa
were first obtained from persoru
various posts where overseas re
Men were exposed through 3 or
Square, 1 on the back and over 1
None
Parts III-VI gives information 0
list of contractors, contract num
None
None
No chemical experiments 20

TOX23

None

TOX 15

TOX 16
TOX 17
TOX 18

TOX 19

TOX20

vSRD5194 Tests. for Vesicancy on Human Skin

U1

Cases that have been verified.

BOXl
Commendation Certificates dated 1/22/1997 - 218
Commendation Certificates dated 1/15/1997 52
Commendation Certificates dated 12/18/1996 70
Commendation Certificates dated 11/22/1996 - 50
Conm1cndation Certificates dated 11/15/1996
Commendation Certificates dated 10/17/1996 109
Commendation Certificates dated 6/21/1996
Commendation Certificates dated 7/16/1996 - 1
Commendation Certificates dated 6/11/1996 - 11
Commendation Certificates dated 5/17/1996 - 55
Commendation Certificates dated 5/9/1996 - 67
DAC Travel Vouchers FY 1991
DAC Travel Vouchers FY 1990
DAC Travel Vouchers FY 1989
DAC Travel Vouchers
Vouchers
1987
oucihers CY 1986

Miscellaneous DAC
FY 1994.andPriorAnnual Advisory.Committee Reports

Box #1 RMI ML 42617
Naval Research Laboratory
Scientific Notebook
2912

1

4211

2

4491

3

5044

4

5156

5

5445
7
5951

ML 42618

Veterans At Risk Mustard Gas andLewisite (3) note 2007-this appears to be # copies of
the book?
PersOlmel Listing and Medical Records Chemical Warfare Service Volunteer Medical
Division 1944-1945 Bushnell Field, FL; Edgewood Arsenal, MD; Dugway Proving
Ground, Utah
Record Copy of Briefing Book for Jeanne Fites 27 April 1994
Medical Research. in Chemieal. Warfare (Yellow book)
Dept. of Army Inspector General Report: Research Report Conceming Use of
Volunteers in Chemical Agent Research (probably 1968)

#3

ML42619

1&

Page30f5

Chemical Weapons Exposure Study RecordsSlored FromDMDC by Box and Barcode
Restored 9/2007· from Xerox Handwritten Notes to Type

Box 5RMI ML4621
ARM 86
NAV 01 P-1898 Prophylaxis & Treatment ofBurns caused by mustardl S-461 ointment
NAV 02 P-1899as above except using $A61 to prevent burns
NAV03 P-1953 TestingM-IBurns with Mod SA61
NAV 04P-2208 Chamber Tests" Human Subjects H vapor
NAV05P-2219"
"
"
"
"
NAV 06P-2239 "
"
"
"
"
2007 Note: Gap in numbers
NAV 11 P-2464 "
"
"
"HN Gas
NAV 12P-2483 "
"
"
" L vapor
NAV13P-2528 Chamber test H vapor on clothing
NAV14P-2579 Basic tests with H vapor
NAV15P-2590Basictest wI H vapor cc-21mpregnatedclothing
NAV 16 P-2597 Same test as NAV1411S butWith worn Ce2 impregnated clothing
NAV 17 P-2602 Same as above with Aqueous CC-2 Impregnated systems
NAV 18 P-2603 Chamber tests Human Subjects "Breaks" wI CC2 Clothing
NAV 19P-2604 Chamber tests CC2 & Carbon Protective Clothing
2007 Note: There was not NAV 20 listed
NAV 21P-2688 Chamber Tests/SupplementalTests ofCC 2 Clothing
NAV 22 P-2701 Chamber Tests ofNew Carbon Clothing
NAV
P-2729 Chamber Tests.StudyofClothing·Design
NAV 24 P-2734 Chamber with fIN Vapor
NAV 25 P-2760 Chamber Tests Patch Tests w/H Vapor
2007 Note: Another gap in numbers
NAV 32 P-Authorization Letters"Navy WWIl Testing Programs
NAV 33 Four Navy TMDR's Cover Pages
NAV 07 P-2322 Evaluation of Activated Carbon in Protective ClothingApril - Oct 1943
NAV 08 P-2343 Tropical Wearing Trials ofProtective Clothing
NAV 09 P-2364 Forearrn lesiOllsMustardGas, Lewisite, and Nitrogen Mustards
NAV lOP-2406WearingTrials ofProtective Clothing Camp LeJeune,NC
NAV20P~2682WearingTrialProtectiveClothing
at Camp LeJeune, NC
NAV 26 NRL ltr toBUSHIPS-Tests of Carbon Clothing Against Vesicants
NAV 27 osRD (Rockefeller Institute) Vesiculation in Mustard Gas, H, lesions of
Human skin by BAL
NAV 28 through 31 were identical to NAV 27
TaX 01 University of Chicago Toxicity
TOX 02 Mechanism of Anti-Poisoning

TaX 03
TaX 04
TaX 05
TaX 06

S-461 Cream M-4 Ointment
Durk or Dark? Program
Toxicity of Chemical Agents
Test of Protective Ointments

Chemical Weapons Exposure Study Records Stored From DMDC by Box and Barcode
Restored 9/2007 from Xerox Handwritten Notes to Type

Box 5 RMIML 4621 continued
TOX 07 through TOX 13 Toxicity ofChemical Warfare Agents
TOX14 Inhaled Lubricating Oil in Monkeys
TOX 15 Tests on Human Skin

Box#6 RMI
Tax
Tox
Tux
Tox
Tox

OSRD4638 Test for Decon of Mustard Great Lakes
OSRD 1988- Mode of the Drod
Joint Chemical. Spray project Dugway Proving Ground
Chemical Warfare Agents and Related Problems
Rockefeller, Cornell, and Ohio State
Massachusetts General Hospital, WWII Conscientious Objectors
Great Lakes Testing Program

16
17
19
20
21

23

EXP4~

18

Box#9 RMIML 42630
~

33

Box#10 RMIML 42631
Exp 34 --- 53

Box#11RMIML 42632
Exp 54 ~ 68

and NRL 1 -4

Page 5 of5

Chemical Weapons Exposure Study Records Stored FromDMDC by Box and Barcode
Restored 9/2007 from Xerox Handwritten Notes to Type

Box#RMI ML 42633
NRL525

Box#13 RMIML 42634
NRL#26
ARMOl- ARM 84

-:ORDS MANAGEMENT, INC.
,EXCARD
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OFFICE OF THE UNDERSECRETARY OF DEFENSE
4ooo0EFENSE·PENTAGON
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20301-4000

2'.: APR 1994
PERSONNEL AND
READINESS

MEMORANDUM FOR DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE,
INFORMAnON MANAGEMENT, OASD(C3I)
SUBJECT: Request for CIMCel1tralFund Resource Transfer to Defense Electronic$upply
Center (DESC) in Support of the Department of Defense(DoD)/Department of
Veterans' Affairs (VA) Infonnation Sharing Project

CONTROL NUMBER: 94FP
PART A TASK DESCRIPTION FOR CORPORATETNFORMATION MANAGEMENT
SUPPORT

1. TASKTITLE AND PRIORITY:
a. Title: DoD/VA Information Sharing
b.Priority: Very High
c. Mission Area #9 - Human Resources Management
2. OBJECTIVE: The objective of this task will be to continue the development of a database
containing information on the location, chemicals tested, and dates of chemical weapons research
programs. This objective will bemetby refining and expanding a database already developed by
the ChemiCal Warfare/Chemical and Biological Defense Info1111ation Analysis Center (CBIAC).

3. TASK AUTHORITY REFERENCE:
a. Mission Area#9-Personnel
b. BudgetLine Item: 4.10 (Human Resource Management)
4. STATEMENT OF WORK:
a.Background: The Deputy Secretary of Defense has directedlhe ~ilitary Departments
to obtain inf0rmation relevant to possible human exposures resultingfromlesting. transporting
or storing chemical weapons agents. The USD(P&R) has convened a ta,k force and is
monitoring the status of this project. The infonnation is to be included in DoD initiatives for
enhancing information sharing programs with the Depanmentof Veterans Affairs. The

OUSD(P&R) is working jointly with the VA in establishing appropriate information
requirements and information access,
b. Scope: See attached Statement ofWork.
c. Method: See attached Statement of Work.
d. Project Oversight: The Director of Information Resource Management, OUSD(P&R)
will oversee this projectand review for approval the resulting products in compliance with DoD
Information Systems Management and ClM directives. The OASD(C3l) Functional Information
Manager (FIM) will be provided sufficient, timely information on progress of this task to
include: regular status of schedule and accomplishrnents;utilizationof funds; accomplishments;
and identification of benefits accrued to the Departmenlhythisinvestment. The resulting Final
Report will be provided to the FIM. The OASD(C3I) FlM Point of Contact (POC) for this task
is Robert Cooper, phone (703) 604-1568.
e. Security Statement: Current assessment is that work will require access to classified
information up to U.S. Secret and generation of classified material up to u.s. Secret. U.S.
Citizenship is required of personnel working on this task.

5.

DELIVERABLES:

See listofdeliverahles on attached Statement of Work.

SCHEDULE: The program is ongoing and completion date will be establishedata
6.
maximum of six (6) months after the effective date of this modification.
7.

ESTIMATE OF RESOURCES: $100,000

8.

OASD(C3I)

POH~T OF

a. POC:
b. Organization:

c. Address:

d. Telephone#
e. FAX#

CONTACT:

Robert Cooper
OASD(C3J)
FIM,Personnel
Suite 910, Crystal Gateway #2
1225Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, VA 22202
703 -604-1568
703-604-1598

9. FUNCTIONAL POINT OF CONTACT:
a. Name:
b. Organization:
c. Address:

NormaSt. Claire
OUSD(P&R)
Suite 1212
4015 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington. VA 22203

d. Telephone#
e. FAX#

703-696-8710
703-696-8703

PARTB: FUNDlNG INFORMAnON REQUIREDWHENUSING ClM CORPORATE
FUNDS
10.

elM CENTRALFUNDS-BUDGET LINE ITEMS
Budget Line 4.l0-Human Resources Management

11.

TYPE OF ACTION
Transfer of funds to Defense Electronic Supply Center

12.

INFORMATION ON FUND RELEASE
Organization:
Address:

Financial POC:
Telephone #:
Fax #
13.

Defense Electronics Supply Center
ATTN: DESC-PSC
1507 Wilmington Pike
Dayton, Ohio 45444-5180
Ms, Cheryl Montoney
513-296-6671
513-296-5344

CONTRACT INFORMATION
Contract/Vendor Name:

Battelle Corporation

Contract Number:

DLA900-86-2045

Address:

2113 Emmonton Park Road, Suite 200
Edgewood, Maryland 21040

Govemment COTR:
Organization:
Address:

Mr. Scott ·Savory
Defense Electronics Supply Center
ATTN: DESC-PSC
1507 Wilmington Pike
Dayton. Ohio ·45444·5180

Financial POC:
Telephone #:
FAX#:

Ms. Cheryl Montoney
513-296-6671
513-296-5344

RJ
Signature&~~~t6<~ 1/2 t jrv
14.

COORDINATIO

Norma 1. ~s..' Claire
Date
Director, Information Resources Management
OUSD(P&R)(R&R)

15.

APPROVED:

Date

Deane Erwin
FIM, OASa (C3l)

..,--_~~
Signature: ~
Cynthia Kendall
DASDOS), OASD(C3I)

Attachment:
As Stated

_

'---~

Date

STATEMENT OFWORK

LO

Title: DoDN A InformationSharingiChemical Weapons Exposure SiteDatabase

2.0

Background: On January 6, 1993, the National Academy of Sciences Institute of
Medicine published a report titled" VeteraflS at Risk: The Health Effects of Mustard Gas
andLewisite." As aresult of the findings of the report, Congressional inquiries, and
requests from the Department of Veterans' Affairs, the Deputy Secretary of Defense
signed a memo (March 9, 1993) to the Secretaries of the Military Departments and heads
of Defense Agencies directing the Military Departments to initiate procedures to locate,
declassify, and provide OUSD (P&R)with information relevant to possible human
exposures resultingftom testing, production, transporta.tion or storage of chemical
weapons agents (i.e., names of volunteers, test sites, agents tested, etc.) The contractor
has been tasked to develop a database on chemical weapons research programs consisting
ohites ofchemical testing programs using human subjects, inforrnationon the chemicals
tested, dates oftests, and kinds of tests conducted (field, chamber, patch),
Under the initial effort, the contractor gathered information from available databases and
began collecting information from the Edgewood Technical Library and the Historian's
Office. Additional effort is required to continue colLection and analysis activities at
Edgewood, Dugway Proving Ground, and other locations as appropriate.

3.0

Objective: The purpose -oftms task is to extend the effort to collect and extract
additional infoffilation from key repositories of information pertaining to the use of
volunteersandJor live agents with possible human exposures. The lessons learned during
the data collection process will permitthe formulation of future procedures resulting from
business process improvemenl<;thatwill facilitate thereal time collection of data to
enhance personnel support programs. Such procedures will feature appropriate records
management practices and audit trails to preclude the necessity for thisrype collection
effort in the future.

4,0

Specific Tasks: The effort shall include the following two sub-tasks:

The contractor shaH continue to collect information pertaining to sites and events where
human exposure tochemicaLor biological agents may have occurred with an emphasis on
activities before 1955. Thisinformation exists in several fonnats and ina number of
collections.with.varyingdegrees.oforganization.. Collection.shall continue at the
EdgewoodTechnical Library. Dugway Technical Library, and the Chemical School
Library as a minimum with the possibility offuture sites being added as new information
is uncovered. Pertinent data shall be extracted for database entry using input sheets

already developed. References, including names of personnel tested or exposed.shall
be
I
provided to OUSD (P&R)as they are identified.
~
4.2 . Oataba..'>eU.pdates and OrganizatioQ
The contractor shall finalize the formatofthedatabw;;e in coordination with OUSD
(P&R) and revise the database accordingly. Additional electronic databases will be
incorporated in the database<and hard copy updates will be prepared and submitted to
OUSD (P&R)as required. A standard database format (e.g. ASCII delimited fields) will
be produced for inclusion in existing database structures or software currently accessible
byOUSD (P&R).
5.0

Reporting ReQuirements: The contractor will provide the following reports and other
deliverabIes:

Monthly progress reports will be submitted detailing the contract technical and cost
performance.
5.2 Final#.·~T,"",e:.;::.c~h~..........~~
5.2.1 Adrafttlnal reportwillbc prepared to summarize the collection effortand include
a full definition of the database (e.g., tables and fields, relationships between tables, etc.).
The final report will include information that will be used to develop recommendations
on actions to be taken to effect business process improvements that will preclude future
need for this type collection effort resultingin better support andresponseto our service
members and veterans,

5.2.2 An electronic copy of the database and hardcopy will be provided as requested by
OUSO (P&R). This database will enable DoD to assist Department of Veterans' Affairs
and Department of Labor in making detewJnations on disability compensation claims in
a timely and accurate manner.
Qoalifi<;,ation

~lr..§Il~nfs:

6.0

Contractor staff selected to work on this task will have
experience with: database design; information collection and coding; chemical defense
historical programs, equipment, and doctrine.

7.0

Place and Period ofperfonnA!lce:
7.1 Location;
Work shall be performed primarily at the contractor's Edgewood. Maryland facility and
the Chemical Biological Infotmation Analysis Center (CBlAC), Aberdeen Proving

7.3 Duration
Work for this laskshall be completed within six (6) months after the effective date of
modification.
8.0

10.0

Restrictions: There is no known conflict of interest associated with this task.

TAB C14

From:

'mt:
J:
Subject:

St. Claire, NormaJGIV USA OSD P&R 1M
Tuesday, Septembef11, 2007 12:38 PM
Hamed, Marty, CTRUSA OSD P&R 1M BAH
RE GAO Chemical Weapons

Thanks.
I guess copies of all of the things you give them should be included in the
notebook you' rebuilding to·o.
-----OriginaIMessage----From: Hamed,Marty, CTR USA OSD P&R 1M BAH
Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2007 12:33 PM
To: St. Claire, Norma J C1V USA OSD P&R 1M
Subject: GAO Chemical Weapons
Memo for your records.

I gave the GAO team the following doc1.1mehtsfrom your files:

List of site visits madebyP&R in

1993~94

Briefing for staff and members of House Veterans Affairs

July 93

Letter from VA to Secretary Aspin January 93
Letter from President Clinton to Congressman Brower (House Veterans Affairs Compensation
Subcommittee) February 93 Copy of DEPSECDEF Perry Memo March 93
Memo to OASD(FM&P) Director 1RM from OASD (HA) subject: Chemical Weapons Exposure Testing
Program of Work Study Group (signed CAPT John Jemionek,MSC, USN April 93
They have requested a copy of the contract or statement of work we gave Battelle for
tabase that was finalized in 1994.
I will look for it as I go through the files.

1

7:19 PM

Norma.;3t(:laire@()scl.penta~Jor1.lTlil,

Thomas E Baril Jr <Barilt@gao.gov>

Brian D

Subject: Re: Chemical Weapons
I am available all day on the September
for everyone. Thanks, Marty Hamed

let me know what time is good

---- Thomas E Baril Jr <Barilt@gao.gov> wrote:
Marty,
Good afternoon.
First, thank you for following up with Ms. St. Claire's email and providing us
the information that you have provided to date. We would like to meet with you
to get your insights into DOD's research during the 1990s on this issue. While
Brian Pegram is located in Washington, D.C., I workout of our Dallas, Texas,
office. I plan on being in D. C. the week of 10 September. Are you and Ms. St.
Claire available to meet with us the morning of 11 September?
Ms. st. Claire, could we review the classified reports to which you previously
referenced after our discussion on that date, please? Also, since the scanned
copy of the 1993 Battelle report (i.e., the report on the long paper) is hard to
read, could one of your staff make
hard copy of it and mail it to me at:

you,
Tommy

»> <rn§h!'P'.§c:l~cha.rt§.f..,!1et> 8/21/2007 3: 13 PM »>
Mr. Baril and Mr. Pegram:
In reference to Ms. St. Claire's email to me below. I am working for her to
pull together some of the past work completed by OUSD (P&R) concerning the
locations of chemical weapons testing, and the current location of the records
concerning these tests. She has directed me to make my myself available to meet
with you at her office to discuss some of your issues and try to any questions
you may have.
I also have located a soft copy of a report on records locations concerning
chemical weapons testing from the 1940's up through the 1970's that was a
product of a study done by DoD in the 90 '5. I believe this to be the final draft
of the DoD/VA Exposure Records Locator Project. I maybe able to locate a final
copy. I would be glad to meet with you at your convenience to discuss the
contents of the report,andmOre specific information on the actual test sites.
Also, since some of the organizations listed in the report have changed names or
may no longer exist in the fOrm stated in the report, I can help you with that.
I will need a couple day'S notice to setup a place at Ms. St. Claire's office
for a meeting. If you would like to meet please reply to this email with a copy
to Ms. St. Claire.
Thank you, Marty (Martha) Hamed
"St. Claire wrote:
Marty
I have Tommy Baril and Brian Pegram in my office right now. They're
with the GAO. They're lOOking for info on chemical weapons and

http://mail.charter.net/do/maillmessage/preview?msgld=SentMailDELIMI057&1=en-US....
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had on
Did

Where did Fred go when he left? I know to DMDC. Was he working for Mary
Dixon at that time? Just about every name on their list has gone now
(except me, of course) and possibly Mary i f she was the one in charge ofthat office. Do you know where Fred is? I know you kept in touch for a
while.
Let me know. I copied them on this
for them.

e~mail

in case you think of something

Norma

http://mail.charter.net/do/maillmessage/preview?msgld=SentMailDELIMl 057&1=en-US...
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Date:

Mo,,,nrIV

August 27,

10:38 AM

Baril

D

Marty,
Good. afternoon.
First, thank you for following up with Ms. St. Claire's email and providing us the information that you have provided to
date. We would like to meet with you to get your insights into DOD's research during the 1990s on this issue. While
Brian Pegram is located in Washington, D.C., I work out of our Dallas, Texas, office. I plan on being in D.C. the week of
10 September. Are you and Ms. St. Claire available to meet with us the morning of 11 September?
Ms. St.Claire, could we review the classified reports to which you previously referenced after our discussion on that
date, please? Also, since the scanned copy of the 1993 Battelle report (I.e., the report on the long paper) is hard to
read, could one of your staff make a hard copy ofit and mail iUo me at:
GAO
attn: Tommy Baril
1999 Bryan Street, Suite 2200
Dallas, TX 75201

»>

I also have located a soft copy of a reporton records locations concerning chemical weapons testing from the 1940's up
through the 1970'5 thatwasaproductof a study done by DoD in the 90's. I believe this to be thefinal draftofthe
DoDNA Exposure Records Locator Project. Imay be able to locate a final copy. I would be glad to meet with you at
your convenience to discuss the contents ofthereport, and more specific information on the actual test sites. Also,
since some of the organizations listed in the report have changed names ormay no longer exist in the form stated in
the report, I can help you with that.
would

Thank you, Marty (Martha) Hamed
---- liSt. Claire wrote:

Marty
I have Tommy Baril and Brian Pegram in my office right now. They're
with the GAO. They're looking for info on chemical weapons and
biological weapons testing (yes, really). Remember the report we had on
all the different locations and what types of tests were conducted? Did
Fred take that with him when he left? Do we still have a copy somewhere
in the office?

Where did Fred go when he left? I know to DMDC. Was he working for Mary
Dixon at that time? Just about every name on their list has gone now
(except me, of course) and possibly Mary if she was the one in charge of
that office. Do you know where Fred is? I know you kept in touch for a
while.

http;//mail.charter.net/do/mail/message/preview?msgld=INBOXDELIM1243&l=en-US&... 09/2612007

let me know. I copied them on this e·mail incase you think of something
for them.
Norma

http://mail.charter.net/do/maillmessage/preview?msgld==INBOXDELIM1243&1=en-US&.. , 09/2612007
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Military Personnel Information Management
Project DescriPtion
Records Management
Background
The Assistant Secretary of Defense (Force Management and
Personnel) has approved a corporate informa.tion management (1M)
initiative in the functional area of personnel records
management.
This effort is part ofa larger corporate IM program
that encompasses all the militcarypersonnel functions... A process
model describing the functional. area of military personnel has
been developed. A data model which identifies military personnel
entities has also been developed .An essential task wi thin the
activity model is the management of the personnel record which
captures all information on an individual describing their
military experience and related events (e.g. dependent
information). The availability, or non-availability of this
information can have an important impact on both the service
member and on the management of the armed forces.
The ability to locate andcaccess this information is a
significant concern not only when determining the real time
status of forces but when performing retrospective analyses
critical to the member and the nation. Critical studies have
included: the Agent Orange investigations which attempted to
identify those personnel Who had been exposed to defoliants in
Vietnam; Desert Shield and Desert Storm analyses to identify
personnel exposed to the smoke and natural biological perils
encountered in that theater; and a review of records to identify
individuals.e}(posed to nuclear radiation. Recently, attention
has been fOCused on the need to identify personnel exposed to
certain chemical agents during and.after World War II, The
difficulty encountered in our ability to identify individuals who
were exposed to hazardous substances attracted the attention of
Congress and the American people.
Records are developed, maintained, and archived by the
Military Departments.
Procedures are not adequate to support
requirements for retrospective identification of relevant
personnel and retrieval of information critical for review and
analysis
A thorough review of functional processes required to
satisfy the. requirements for tracking individuals retrospectively
would identify functional process improvements in both tracking
individuals and information that is essential for the effiCient
a.nd effective mal1agementof military records in the future.
The effort will encompass a review of records management
data, processes, and systems in use and planned by the Military
Departments.

Valid,gti()n of Functional Processes
The contractor will facilitate an evaluation process that
includes establishing corporate functional requirements for
identifying requirements to retrieve information from military
records and obtaining the information in a manner that supports
appropriate analyses~ Using corporate IMproces$es, the
contractor will also facilitate the development of a "As Is
Baseline" that can be used to develop short term actions and
proposed alternatives for improvements as well a Functional
Economic Analysis with long term implications. The current
effort regarding chemical agents will serve as a case study for
requirements and provide a baseline for benchmarking alternatives
in the pUblic and private sectors.
The Deputy Secretary of Defense directed the Assistant
Secretary of Defense (Force Management and Personnel ) to oversee
and monitor the Department>' S efforts to identify individuals
exposed to chemicaTweapons . agents. ..Thegoal<:>f the project is
to provide information to the Department of Veterans' Affairs as
soon as possible. The ability to bring additional analytical
effort to the study will not only result in a more complete and
accurate response to the requirement for information, but also
will provide lessons learned that will have an impact on
functional process improvements for the management of personnel
records, Qne major ConCern is the identification of requiremehts
for interfaCes with the Department of Veterans' Affairs.
Yalidation of (I'echnicgl solutions
Each Service has systems (automated and non-automated) which
support records management. Candidate technical solutions,
identified during the. functional analysis, will be documented and
evaluated to ensure that 1M technical guidelines for software and
hardware are met as well as functioned requirements,. An analysis
of the technical solutions will consider the feasibility of (a)
standard system(s), . whether an operational system exists torneet
the functional requirements, and migration systems required to
meet.functional requirements .. A technical management plan will
be prepared for recommendedalternative(s)
Plan of Action
OASD(FM&P) will provide guidance to the contractor through
the definition of protocols and plans for the analysis and the
case. study retrieval effort ••..... The contractor will support
performance of the defined tasks, analysis of the processes, and
development of a baseline for functional process improvement.
The contractor will also identify functional processes in
the private and public sector that can be used for benchmarking
potential improvements. The deliverablesare essentially of two

kinds: products that support the project, and related analyses
of efforts required to meet the project objectives.
The contractorwillt
1. Develop a detailed work plan for supporting the project and a
schedule for identifying and documenting current business
practices·.
2. Supp6rt OASD (FM&P) in the identification and review of
source materials for the case study. This will include site
visits to locations where relevant data are stored and
documentation of information at each site.
3. Conduct intensive reviews of military records a.nd other
archival and record sources for identifying the popula.tions
potentially exposed to toxic agents.
Participate in the
retrieval and analyses of these records and establish a data base
that meets the criteria established by FM&P.
4. Conduct. a paralTel.analysisof.current records. management
functional practices in the· Components, using theIDEFOmodelling
techniques.
Include key inputs, outputs, mechanisms and
constraints; resources consumed by current business practices
(baseline costs) and interfaces/interactions with other
organizations. Resource consumption information will support the
application of activity based costing tools.
5.

Develop high-level process and data models ..

6.

Identify functional process-re-engineering alternatives.
Identify opportunities for improvement with special emphasis on
potential for joint use.
7
Identify applications in the private and public sectors which
can be used as benchmarks for consideration when developing and
proposing functional process improvements.
8. Facilitate a joint work group to consider improvement
opportunities with emphasis on capabilities having the potential
fot joint use.
Select business process improvements for full
costing and benefits cOmputations. Group improvements into
alternatives for the Functional Economic Analysis.,
9. Prepare Functional Economic Analyses (FEAs) for the proposed
alternatives, computing net present value of alternative cost
benefit streams, including risk analysis.
Prepare a preliminary
analysis of data management requirements to accompell1ythe FEA (s) ..
10. Prepare an analysis of technical requirements and
suitability for candidate technical solutions considered or
recommended by the FEA(s).

11. SupportOASD{EM&F) in preparing periodic briefings and
presentations to DoD officials, points-of-Contact, and others as
required.
Prepare documentation for CIM reviews.
ProposedmTaskmComoletion Schedule
start+Otostart+30

Pla.n for the Analysis of
Military Records and EFT
sessions

start+30 to start+120

Intensive analysis of Military
records systems and
identification of the required
records

start+90 to start+150

Develop a high level process
model and data model and reports

start+150 to start +210

Benchmark private and public
sector records management
systems

start+210 to start+270

OSD Workshop and report of
potential alternatives

start+270 to start+360

FEA, with Analysis of Data
Management Requirements and
Analysis of Technical
Requirements and Suitability

Contractor D
Monthly Progress Reports
Detailed task plan
Analyses of Military Service Records Systems
Identification of Records Meeting Selection criteria
Functional Process Improvement Report . ~
Node Tree
IDEFOActivity Analysis of current business practices
High Level Entity Relationship models
Cnossary
Preliminary Activity Based costing (ABC) Models
potential Business Process improvements
Summary, including Work Group Recommendations
Benchmarking Study Report
Management Reports and Presentations
WorkGroup Report - Opportunities for Functional
Process Improvements
Functional:E:conomicAnalyses
Analysis of Data Management Requirements
Analysis of Technical Requirements and Suitability

TASK ORDER DESCRIPTION
MILITARY PERSONNEL CORPORATE INFORMATION MANAGEMENT (1M)
1.

TASK TITLE AND PRIORITY:

a" Title: Military Personnel Records Management (Task
Statement 012, Delivery Order 0007)
b. Priority: Very High
c.Mission Area #9- Ruman Resources Management
2. OBJECTIVE: Utilizing functional experts from the Services
and OSD, identify functional process improvements that will have
an impact on themema.gementof personnel records by analyzing
existing practices and repositories for these records. By
assisting in the . identification, retrieval, and analysis • of
records for the Chemical Weapons Research Program, compile and
document current business practices and identify functional
requirements,
3.

STATEMENT OF WORK:

A. SCOPE: This task order will include a review of the
records management data, processes, and systems in use and
planned by the Military Departments.
It will support activities
of the Chemical Weapons Exposure Study Task Force (CWEST) and
follow-on joint working groups conducting analyses necessary to
develop improved functional processes.
B. METHOD: See "Plan of Action" of attached Project
Description.
PROJECT OVERSIGHT: The Director of Information
Resources Management, OASD{FM&P) will oversee this project and
approve all products. .The Director of Defense Information
Functional Information Manager. (FIM) . for Personnel will be
provided sufficient, timely information on progress on this task
to include regula.rstatus of schedule and accomplishments;
utilization of fundSi identifica.tion of benefits accrued to the
Department by this investmenti functional economic analyses; hard
and soft copies of process and data models for inclusion in the
DoD Data and Process Model Repository.
The Defense Information
Systems Agency will review and validate any resulting process and
data modelsi ensure compliance with technical requirementsiand
confirm consistency with technical migration and other technical
implementation plans.
C..

D.
SECURITY STATEMENT: Access to records and facilities at
the TOP SECRET level will be required by a limited number of
personnel assigned to the CWEST case study.
4. DELIVERABLES:
See list of deliverables and timelineof
attached Project Description.
5,

SCHEDULE:

15 June 1993 - 10 June 1994

6.

ESTIMATE OF RESOURCES:

A. APPROPRIATION:
$1,000,000
B.
7.

DISA STAFF YEARS:

Operations and Maintenance Not applicable to this task.

OASD(C3I) POINT OF CONTACT:
Name:
Organization:

Linda Taylor Kjonnerod
ODASD(IM),OASD(C3I)
FIM,Personnel
Suite 910, Crystal Gateway #2
1225 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, VA 22202
703 -746-7902
703-746-7396

Address:
Telephone#
FAX#
8.

FUNCTIONAL POINT OF CONTACT:
Name:
organization:
Address:

Norma SLClaire
OASD(FM&P)
Suite 1212
4015 wilson Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22203
703-696-8710
703-696-8793

Telephone#
FAX#
PART B:
FUNDS
9•

FUNDING INFORMATION REQUIRED WHEN USING ClM CORPORATE

ClM CEN'l'RAL FUNDS - BUDGET LINE ITEMS
Budget Line

10 •

4.10~Human

Resources Management

TYPE OF ACTION
1262 to DSS-W

11.

INFORMATION ON FUND RELEASE
Organization:

Defense Medical Support Activity

Address:

SkYline Plaza 6, Suite 502
5109 Leesburg pike
Falls Church, VA 22041
Ms. Trudy Morris
703-756-8720
703-756-8706

FinanCial POC:
Telephone #z
FAX#:

12.

CONTRACT INFORMATION
Contract/
Vendor name:
Contract Number:
Address:
Government COTR:

13.

Systems Research and
Applications Corporation (BRA)
MDA 903-91'-D-0061
2000 15th Street
North Arlington, VA
Mr. Randall Koran

Organization:
Address:

Defense Medical Support Activity
Skyline Plaza 6, Suite 502
5109 Leesburg Pike
Falls Church, VA 22041

Financial Poc:
Telephone #:
FAX#:

Ms. Trudy Morris
703-'756-8720
703-756-8706

COORDINATION:
Norma J. St. Claire
DIR, Infor Res Mgmt
OASD (FM&P)

14.

22201

Date

APPROVED:
SIGNATURE,

-:---Mary H. Smith
FTMfor Finance,
Personnel, and Health
OASD (C3I)

Date
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February 2008
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I3IOLOI AL
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DOD and VA Need to
Improve Efforts to

Identify and Notify
Irtdividu:$lls Potentially
Eposed during
C
ic
nd
I3iological Tests

What GAO Found
Since 2008, DOD has stopped actively searching for individuals who were
potentially exposed to chemical or biological substances during Project 112
tests, but did not provide a sound and documented basis for that decision. In
2003, DOD reported it had identified 5,842 servicemembers and estimated :350
civilians as having been potentially exposed dming Project 112, and indicated
that DOD would cease actively searching for additional individuals. However,
in 2004, GAO reported that DOD did not exhaust all possible sources of
information and recommended that DOD determine the fea..<>ibility of
identifying additional individuals. In response to GAO's recommendation,
DOD determined continuing an active search for individuals had reached the
point of diminishing returns, and reaffirmed its decision to cease active
sean~hes. This decision was not supported by an objective analysis of the
potential costs and benefits of continuing the effort, nor could DOD provide
any documented criteria from which it made its determination. Since June
2003, however, non-DOD sources~including the Institute of Medieine~have
identified approximately 600 additional names of individuals who were
potentially exposed during Project 112. Until DOD provides a more objective
analysis ofthe costs and benefits of actively searching for Project 112
participants, DOD's efIorts may continue to be questioned.
DOD has taken action to identify individuals who were potentially exposed
during tests outside of Project 112, but GAO identified four shortcomings in
DOD's current effort. First, DOD's effort lacks clear and consistent objectives,
scope of work, and information needs that would set the parameters for its
effort. Second, DOD has not provided adequate oversight to guide this effort.
Third, DOD has not fully leveraged information obtained from previous
research efforts that identified exposed individuals. Fourth, DOD's effort
lacks transparency since it has not kept Congress and veterans service
organizations fully informed of the progress and results of its effort. Until
DOD addresses these limitations, Congress, veterans, and the American public
cannot be assured that DOD's current effort is reasonable and effective.
DOD and VA have had limited success in notifying individuals potentially
exposed during tests both within and outside Project 112. DOD has a process
to share the names of identified servicemembers with VA; however, DOD has
delayed regular updates to VA because of a number of factors, such as
competing priorities. Furthermore, although VA has a process for notifying
potentially exposed veterans, it was not using certain available resources to
obtain contact information to notify veterans or to help determine whether
they were deceased. Moreover, DOD had not taken any action to notify
identified civilians, focusing instead on veterans since the primary impetus for
the research has been requests from VA. DOD has refrained from taking
action on notifying civilians in part because it lacks specific guidance that
defines the requirements to notify civilians. Until these issues are addressed,
some identified veterans and civilians will remain unaware of their potential
exposure.
~
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States Government Accountability Office

Hesults.in Brief
Background
DOD's Decision to Stop Actively ScarchingJor Project 112
Individuals Was Not Based on. a Sound and •Documented CostBellefitAnalysis
DOD's Effort to Identify IndividualsPotentiaUy Bxposed duting
Non-Project 112Tests.Hal3SeveralShortcornings
DOD amI VA Have Had Limited. Success in Notifying Potentially
Exposed Individuals
Conclusions
Matters for Congressional Consideration
R.ecornmendations for Executive Action
Agencies' Comments and Our Bvaluation
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Table 1: Number of Servicemembers Identified as Hav111gBeen
IlotentiaHy Exposed during Project 112
Table 2: Number of Non-Project 112ServicemembersJdentifiedby
DODasofDecember 2007
'Fable 3: Veterans Who VA Has Notified ofTheir Potential Exposure
as of December2007
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Table· 4: .Number of CiviIiansPotentially Exposed.asofDecem.ber
2007

VA
OUSD (AT&L)
OUSD (P&R)
OASD (HA)

27

Department of Defense
Department of Veterans Affairs
Office of the Undersecretary of Defense for
Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics
Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel
and Readiness
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health
Affairs

This is a work of the U.S. government and is not subject to copyright protection in the
United States. It may be reproduced and distributed in its entirety without further
permission from GAO. However, because this work may contain copyrighted images or
other material, permission from the copyright holder may be necessary if you wish to
reproduce this material separately.
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United States Government Accountability Office
Washington, DC 20548

February 28, 2008
The Honorable Ike Skelton
Chairman
Committee on Armed Services
House of Representatives
The Honorable Vic Snyder
Chairman
Subcommittee on Oversight
and Investigations
Committee on Armed Services
House of Representatives

As we have previously reported, since Worid War II, tens of thousands of
military personnel and civilians have been involved in classified human
experimentation and were potentially exposed to chemical and biological
substances l through tests conducted or sponsored by the Department of
Defense (DOD).2 Some of these tests and experiments involved the
intentional exposure of people to hazardous substances such as blister
and nerve agents, biological agents, lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD), and
phencyclidine (PCP). In some cases, healthy adults, psychiatric patients,
and prison inmates were used in these tests and experiments. According to
a 1994 staff report to the Senate Committee on Veterans Mfairs, in some
instances, servicemembers who consented to serve as human subjects

1 In this report the term "substance" is synonymous with the term "agent." Both terms are
used to mean chemical and biological agents, simulants (a substitute for a more toxic
agent), tracers, vaccines, and medical and "non-harmful" substances.

2 GAO, Chemical and Biological Defense: DOD Needs to Continue to Collect and Provide
Information on Tests and Potentially Exposed Persunnel, GNHl4·41O (Washington, D.C.:
May 14, 2004); Human Experimentation: An Overview on Cold War Era Programs,
GAOrr-NSIAD-94-2G6 (Washington, D.C.: Sept. 28,1994); Veterans Disability: Information
from Military May Help VA Assess Claims Related to Secret Tests, GAO/NSLt\D-9:3-89
(Washington, D.C.: Feb. 18, 1993); Department of Veterans Affairs, Chemical Warfare
Agent Experiments Among U.S. Service Members (Washington, D.C.: Updated August
2006); Institute of Medicine, Veterans at Risk: The Health Effects of Mustard Gas and
Lewisite (Washington, D.C.: 2003).
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found themselves participating in experiments quite different from those
described at the time they volunteered. 3 These tests and experiments were
conducted to support weapon development programs, identify methods to
protect the health of military personnel against a variety of diseases and
combat conditions, and analY2e U.S. defense vulnerabilities. From 1962
through 1974, DOD conducted a series of cla...,sified ship-based and landbased chemical and biological warfare tests involving military and civilian
personnel as well as, in some cases, foreign personnel observers-both
military and civilian. These tests were called Project 112 because in 1962 it
was the 112th project of 150 delineated by the Secretary of Defense
involving the cla.'3sified testing of chemical and biological agents.
Precise information on the number of tests, experiments, and participants
is not available, and the exact numbers will never be known. However, as
a result of questions raised by members of Congress and veterans since
1993, DOD has undertaken three major initiatives to identify individuals
potentially exposed to chemical or biological substances during tests it
has sponsored or conducted. First, from 1998 to 1997, the former Office of
the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Force Manpower and Personnel
within the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense (OUSD) for Personnel
and Readiness (P&R) participated in a worldng group with the military
services and the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) in response to a
January 1993 Institute of Medicine report4 on the exposure of individuals
to mustard agents and lewisite." The working group identified
approximately 6,400 servicemembers and civilians who were exposed to
mustard agents and other chemical substances.
Second, in August 2000, the acting Secretary of Veterans Affairs wrote a
letter to the Secretary of Defense requesting assistance in obtaining
information about a series of then-classified chemical and biological tests
under DOD's Project 112 program. In response to this request and
subsequent congressional direction in the Bob Stump National Defense

4

Institute of Medicine, Veterans at Risk: The Health Effects of Mustard Gas and Lewisite.

" Mustard agents and lewisite are chemical warfare agents known as vesicants because of
their ability to form vesicles, or blisters, on exposed skin.
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Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2003,6 the Office of the Assistant
Secretary of Defense (OASD) fofHealth Affairs (HA) withirlOUSD (P&R)
conduCted an internal DOD investigation into Project 112.'IIrtaresulting
report issued. in 2003; DODJdentified •5,842servicemembersandestimated
that 350 civilians had been potentially exposed during Project 112 tests,~
We. subsequently evaluated DOD's. efforts, and in May 2004,.wereported
that DOD •appe<ltedto .11aveaccurately .identifiedallina,ior·chemicaLand
biological tests associated with Project .112, but thatthere •likely were
servicemembers and civilian personnel potentially exposed to substances
whOhadriof been identifiedforvarious reasons,n
Third,and in further response to congressional direction in the Defense
Authorization Act for FY 2003, the Office of the Special Assistantfor
Chemical and Biological Defense and Chemical Demilitarization Programs
(hereafter referred to as the chemical and biological defense office) within
the anSD for Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics (AT&L) issued a task
ordertoacontractor in September 2004 to identify servicemembers and
civilian personnel who might have been exposed to chemicaland
biological substances outside of Project 112 tests. to The research being
done as a result of this task order is. ongoing as of December 2007,
Fortrus review, you a<;ked usto exanune DOD's currentefforttoJdentify
and notify individuals who Were Iloterltially exposed during chemical and
biological tests conducted or sponsored by DOD, Induding. tests
conducted.asapart.ofDOD'sProjeet.112.pfograrrt3Ildtests.condueted
olltsideofPro.iectt12. Accordingly, this rep()tt (1)· assesses .DOD's efforts

Pub;L.No;107-314, § 709 (2002), hereafterieferred to as the Defense Authorization Act
for FY 2003.

G

A team from the Office of the DeputyAssistant Secretary of Defense for Force Health
Protection & Readiness within OASD (RAJ led the investigation.

7

s DOD, 2003 Report to Congress Disclosure of Information on Project 112 to the
Department of Veterans Affairs (Washington D.C.: 2003),

10 As defined in the Federal Acquisition Regulation, a "task order" is issued against an
indefinite delivery selvices contract, also referred to as an umbrella contract, which does
not procure or specify a firm quantity of services (other than a rrtinimumormaximum
quantity). In this case the umbrella contractisfor operations ofthe DOD Chemical,
Biological,Radiological and Nuclear Defense Information Analysis Center. This umbrella
contract is being administered by ac6ritracting officer's representative with the Air
Combat Comrnand.
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since 2003 to identify individuals who were potentially exposed during
chemical or biological tests conducted during Project 112, (2) evaluates
DOD's current effort to identify individuals who were potentially exposed
during chemical or biological tests conducted outside of Project 112, and
(3) determines the extent to which DOD and VA have taken action to
notify individuals who might have been exposed during chemical and
biological tests.
To evaluate DOD's efforts to identify all individuals who were potentially
exposed to chemical or biological substances during Project 112 tests and
tests outside of Project 112, we interviewed and obtained documentation
from cognizant DOD, Institute of Medicine, and contractor officials. To
determine how potentially exposed individuals were identified, we visited
record repository sites where contractors were conducting research and
observed their research and documentation process. To determine the
extent to which DOD and VA have taken action to notify servicemembers
who might have been exposed during chemical and biological tests, we
met with DOD officials to discuss their efforts to provide names of
identified servicemembers to VA and with VA officials to describe VA's
notification process. We evaluated the reliability of DOD's and VA's
databases containing the names of individuals potentially exposed during
chemical and biological tests and found that there were potential
problems with the quality and reliability of the information. Although we
determined that the information was sufficiently reliable for the purposes
of our review, this report discusses weaknesses with DOD's information,
and our recommendation to address them. Consequently, the number of
individuals whom we report as having been identified and notified is based
on information from DOD's and VA's databases and is approxlmate~ We
also met with representatives from a veterans service organization to gain
their perspectives on DOD and VA efforts to identify and notify veterans
potentially exposed to chemical and biological substances during DOD
tests. Because DOD identified civilians who might have been exposed to
chemical or biological substances, we also met with DOD and Department
of Labor officials to ascertain their roles and responsibilities in notifying
such civilians. Additional information on our scope and methodology
appears in appendix I. We conducted this performance audit from June
2007 to February 2008 in accordance with generally accepted government
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the
audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable
basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We
believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our
findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives.
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Results in Brief

DOD stopped actively searching for individuals who were potentially
exposed to chemical or biological substances during Project 112 tests in
2003, but has yet to provide a sound and documented basis for its decision.
In 2003, DOD reported it had identified 5,842 servicemembel's and
estimated 350 civilians as having been potentially exposed during Project
112, and indicated that DOD would cease actively searching for additional
individuals, but that it would investigate any new information that might
be presented and share any additional or changed infonnation with VA and
the public. In 2004, after reviewing DOD's efforts, we reported that DOD
did not exhaust all possible sources of information during Its investigation
of Project 112, and we recommended that DOD determine the fea"ibility of
identifying additional individuals. ll Sound management principles require
that such a determination be based on an objective analysis of the related
costs and benefits. However, in response to our recommendation, DOD
detennined continuing an active search for individuals had reached the
point of dIminishing returns, and reaffinned its decision to cease active
searches. DOD officials could not provide us with a supporting analysis
based on objective data. Nor could they provide any documented criteria
which they used to make their detennination, since OASD eHA) was not
required to provide any support or ba'3is for the decision. However, since
June 2003, non-DOD sources have identifled approximately GOO additional
names of servlcemembers and civilians who were potentially exposed as a
result of Project 112. For example, in 2007, the Institute of Medicine
identified 394 individuals not previously identified by DOD while
researching the long-tenn health effects of participan~r.; in the shipboard
hazard and defense tests, which were a subset of Project 112 tests. In light
of the increasing number of individuals who have been identified since
DOD cea'3ed actively searching, until DOD makes a sound and
documented decision about the costs and benefits of actively searching for
Project 112 participants, DOD's efforts may continue to be questioned. We
are recommending that DOD perform and document a sound,
methodologically defensible analysis of the costs and benefits of searching
for individuals who may have been exposed to chemical or biological
substances during Project 112 tests and share this analysis with Congress.
DOD has taken actions to identify individuals who were potentially
exposed dwing chemical or biological tests outside of Project 112, but we
identified four shortcomings in DOD's current effort. First, DOD's effort
lacks clear and consistent objectives, scope of work, and infonnation
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needs that would set the paraxnetersfor this effort. For example, DOD
believes it should focus its efforts on individuals who were potentially
exposeclduring chernical or biological tests as directed by the Defense
Authorization Act for :F'Y 2003, butthe VA would like to have information
on individuals who have. been. potentiallyexposedto chemical. or
biological subStances during testing, transportation, and storage since VA
is responsible for adjudicating all claims by. servkemembers, regardless of
how they were exposed. We found inconsistent objectives provided by
DOD tothecontractoraIi.d determined they were the result of various
executive,congressional, and DOD. directions establishing different
eXpectations. Second, until June 2007, OUSD (AT&L)'s chenlical and
biological defense ottIce had not assigned an official to overseethe
contfactor's effort, nor had the officials from that off1ce visited any
repositories where the contractorhad proposed or completed work,
resulting in little substantive oversight of the contractor. NurherouS factors
affectthe office's ability to provide oversight, including alackof
consistent ieadership, a shortagcof personnel, and a lackof defined roles
andresponsibilities. Third, OUSD(AT&L)'s chemical and biological
defense office did not fully leverage all available prior knoWledge and
researclrof DOD and non-DODcIltities to identify and use information
they developed on individuals potentially e.xposed duringIJOD'schemical
andbiologicaltests. For example, in the current effort, OUSD(AT&L)'s
chemical and biological defense office had not contacted or· coordinated
with former membersofthe GUSD (P&R)· task force, .01' the non-DOD
scientists who. develc)J)ed datafrom •another stud)/on servicernembers who
were potentially exposed. Such. coordination could have helped. DOD
identify and priOritizcsitevisitsandensure thaT the contractor was not
duplicatingeffbrls.· FoUrlh, DOD had not worked with veterans and
veteransservice organizations to identify DOD projects ortests outside
ProjecU12 that may have exposed members of the arrnedforces to
chemical or biological substances,as required by the Defense
Authorization Act for FY 2003, and has not kept Congress and veterans
sCI'Viceorganizations fullyinforrrtedabout its efforts. Until DOD addresses
these shortcomings, DOD leadership and Congress have little assurance of
the reasonableness and effectiveness of DOD's current effort. We are
recQlllrnending that DOD take anu.mber of specific steps to enhance these
efforts.
DODartd VA have had limited SUccess in notifying individUals potentially
exposed during chemical or biological tests, both within and outside of
Project1l2. While DOD has a process and has shared thenarnes of
identifiedservicemembers withVA, We identified threeshdrtcomings.
First,thetransmission ofinfonnationbetween DOD and VA has been
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inconsistent because, according to DOD officials, the exchange of
information does not follow a specific schedule, there are competing
priorities for resources, and DOD has experienced database management
issues. Second, although VA has a process for sending notification letters
to veterans who have been identified as having been potentially exposed,
VA has not used certain available resources to obtain contact information.
To date, VA has sent notification letters to 48 percent of the names that
DOD has provided to them and that they may be able to contact. VA
officials noted that while the total number of notification letters sent is 48
percent of the number of names that DOD has provided to them and that
they may be able to contact, it represents all of the individuals for whom
they were able to obtain contact information. A number of factors VA
cannot control have impeded its ability to notify veterans, such as missing
social security numbers. However, we found that VA was not using certain
available resources to obtain contact information to notify
servicemembers who could be identified and notified, or to help deterrnine
whether they were deceased. For example, VA officials told us that they
were using credit bureau databases as a source for contact information,
and they had not regularly coordinated with the Internal Revenue Service
to use their databases and had not coordinated directly with the Social
Security Administration to obtain contact information from veterans
receiving social security benefits or to identify deceased veterans using the
agency's death index. Third, while we previously recommended that DOD
address the appropriateness of and responsibility for reporting new
information related to civilians who were identified and DOD concurred
with our recommendation, 12 DOD has not taken any action to notify
approximately 1,900 civilians who were potentially exposed during
chemical or biological tests. DOD officials told us they have primarily
focused on servicemembers since the primary impetus for the research
has been requests for information from VA. In addition, DOD has not
notified these civilians in part because it lacks specific guidance that
defines the requirements, roles, responsibilities, and mechanisms to notify
civilians or transmit civilian exposure information to the appropriate
agency for notification. Specifically, while the Defense Authorization Act
for FY 2003 required DOD to identify its tests or projects that may have
exposed members of the armed forces to chemical or biological
substances, it did not specifically address civilian personnel who may have
been affected by these tests. Furthermore, there does not appear to be a
requirement for DOD or other federal agencies, such as the Department of
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Labor, to notify civilians of their potential exposure. Until DOD and VA
address these shortcomings, some veterans and civilians will remain
unaware of their potential exposure. To ensure that civilians who were
potentially exposed to chemical or biological substances as a result of
tests conducted or sponsored by DOD are aware of their circumstances,
we are suggesting that Congress consider requiring the Secretary of
Defense, in consultation with the Secretary of Labor, to develop specific
guidance that ensures that civilians who were potentially exposed to
chemical or biological substances as a result of tests conducted or
sponsored by DOD are aware of their circumstances. We are also
recommending that DOD and VA take steps to improve their efforts to
share, obtain, and use available information and to more effectively notify
servicemembers who may have been exposed to chemical or biological
substances during DOD tests.
We provided DOD, VA, and the Department of Labor with a draft copy of
this report for comment. DOD generally agreed with five
recommendations, but disagreed with the recommendation to conduct and
document a cost-benefit analysis associated with continuing the search for
additional Project 112 participants, and to provide Congress with the
results of this analysis. The department noted that it has made a full
accounting of its Project 112 efforts to date and has no credible leads to
continue this research. However, because the department has not
adequately addressed our May 2004 recommendation to determine the
feasibility of addressing unresolved issues associated with Project 112 and
a number of non-DOD sources have identified additional names of
individuals potentially exposed during Project 112 since DOD's 2003 report
to Congress, we are suggesting Congress consider requiring the Secretary
of Defense to conduct and document an analysis that includes a full
accounting of information known, and the related costs, benefits, and
challenges associated with continuing the search for additional Project 112
participants; and to provide Congress with the results of this analysis. VA
agreed with one recommendation and partially agreed with another
recommendation that pertained to their activities, and the Department of
Labor did not provide us with any comments. The departments' conunents
and our evaluation of them are discussed on pages 30-32. DOD and VA also
provided technical comments, which we incorporated as appropriate.
DOD's and VA's comments are reprinted in appendices II and III,
respectively.
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Background

On Jahuary 6, 1993, the Institute of Medicine published a report that
discUSsed secret U.S. chemical weapons programs during World War II. 13
The report found that an estimated 60,000 military personnel participated
as human experimental subjects in tests of exposure to mustard agents
and lewisite and unknown numbers of additiOn~'t1servicemembers may
have been exposed to theSe substanceS through their participatiOn in the
production, ttahsportation,artd/or storageofthese· chemical substarlces.
On February 18, 1993, we issuedareportthaHound VA lacked infomtation
aboutindividuals who were exposed during secret DOD chemical tests. 14
After Members ofCongress, the President ofthe United States, and the
Secretary of Defense exchanged aseries of letters about this issue in 1993,
the Deputy Secretary of Defense issued an agencywide memo that
released all indtviduals from any nondisclosure restrictions that might
have been placed ohthem, taskedJhe secretaries of the military
departments. to undertake.efforts to declassify and provide to VA a<;soon
a<;possible informatlonabont individuals who werepotentiallyexpQsed,
and dirededOUSD(P&R) to establish a taskforcet() monitor the status of
DOD's efforts. As aresult, OUSH(P&R), the military services, and VA
developed the Chemical Weapons Exposure Study TaskForce to identify
DOD personnel exposed to chemical substances dming testing, training,
transport, productioIl, and storage. By conductmg site visit.sand other
research efforts, the task force identified approximately 6,400
servicemembers and civilians who were potentially exposed to mustard,
lewisite,.and other chemical substances. The office created a database
with inf0rffiationabout these individuals (hereafter referred toa<; OUSD
(P&R) dat~lt)a"e). and,accorcIing to. OUSH (P&R), sentcertificatesof
commendation to more than 700 individuals for whom it could find
contactinformation.In addition to its own research, OUSD(P&R), on
behalf of the task force, issued atGISk order fora contractorto analyze,
extract, and develop a database ofinfonnatioilon all volunteers and/or
other subjects potentially exposed to live chemical or biological
substances. The contractor developed a database and issued a series of
reportsthat identified the locations of human exposures to chemical
substances, including those resulting from tests and a variety of other

13

Institute of Medicine, Veterans at Risk: The Health EJJects oj Mustard Gas and Lewisite.
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activities such as tnlllsportation,production, storage, and disposal. 15
Congress continuedto look into this issue durin.g 1994 through a series of
hearings and a staff report that was prepared for the U.S. Senate's
Committee on Veteran AJfairs. 16
The issue of servicemembersbeing used as human subJects during DOD's
chemical and biologicaltests received high-level atten.tion again it1 2000,
when the acting Secretary of Veterans Mfairswrote a letterto the
Secretary of Defense requesting assistance in obtaining inforluation about
a series of then-classified chemical and biological tests under DOD's
Project 112 prograrn. OASD (HA}officials consequently initiated some
actions to identify potentially exposed individuals. Subsequently, DOD,
VA, and Congress exchanged a series of correspondence about the need to
identify individuals who were potentially ex-pOsed dUling these tests.
Eventually, the Defense Authorization Act forFY2003 required DOD to
submitto Congress·and theSecretary of Vt~terans Affairs a comprehensive
plan.for the review, declassification,ar1dsubrnittalfo VA of all DOD
records and information on Project1l2 that are relevant to the provision
of benefits by the Secretary of Veterans Affairs to members of the armed
forces who participated in that project. During this effort, DOD identified
5,842servicemembers and estimated that 350 Civilians had been
potentially exposed during Project 112 tests, and tiris information was
enteredinto a Project 112 database. The act further requiredthe
Comptroller Generalto evaluatetfleplan and its implementation.
The Defense Authorization Act for. FY 2003 also requited DOD to work
withveteransandvetertms service organizations to jdentifyDOD projects
or tests outside ofp.roject 112 that may havee:xposed members of the
arrnedforces to chemical or biological substances. In June 2004, we
reported that DODhad not yet begun its investigation to identify such
projects or tests and reconmlended that the Secretary of Defense direct
the appropriate oftite(s) to finalize and implement a plan fofidentifying
DOD projects and tests conductedoutside ofProject 112 that mighthave
exposedservicemembers to chemical or biological substances and ensure

15 DOD,Phase II FinaL Report on Chemical Weapons Exposure StUdy TaskForce
(CWEST) Event Database (Arlington, Va.: August 1995)and DOD, PhaselII ChemicaL
Weapons Exposure Study Task Force (CWEST) Event Database (Arlington, Va.: June

1996).
16 Is MiLitary ResearchHazardous to Veterans' HeaLth? Lessons Spanning Haifa
Century.
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that the plan addresses the scope, reporting requirements, milestones, and
responsibilities for those involved in completing this effort. l'I According to
an OASD (RA) official, OASD (HA) made an informal agreement with
OUSD (AT&T.) to undertake this effort since OASD (HA) did not have the
resources to conduct an investigation itself or to fund a contractor to do
the research. In September 2004, OUSD (AT&L)'s chemical and biological
defense office issued a task order to fulfill this provision of the legislation.
The research being done as a result of this task order is ongoing as of
December 2007.

In 2001, we reported that DOD pelfonned a reasonable investigation of
servicemembers who were potentially exposed to the substances used
during Project 112 tests. However, we found that DOD had not exhausted
all possibilities for identifying additional servicemembers and civilian
personnel who had been potentially exposed. Therefore, we recommended
that DOD determine the feasibility of addressing these unresolved issues.
In response to our recommendation, DOD detennined continuing an active
search for individuals had reached the point of diminishing returns, and
reaffirmed its decision to cea<;e active searches. This decision was not
supported by any objective analysis of the potential costs and benefits of
continuing the effort. Instead, this decision wa's made by officials in OASD

17

(;/\0-04-410.
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(RAJWho had a working knowledge of Project 112 tests andthe contents
ofchetnical and biological testrecdrdrepositories. Theseoffidal$
concluded that the record repositories that had been searched contained
thetnajorityof Project 112 documents; therefore, they believed thatthe
bulk of exposures related to Project 112 tests had already been identified.
Furthermore, the officials dedded that theapplicatidnoiresources
necessary to continue searching for Project 112. exposures would result in
a diminishing return on their investment. The •OffiCe of Management·and
Budget has stated that a good cost-benefit analysis should include.a
statement of the assumptions,. the rationale behind them,' and a review of
theiistrengths and weaknesses/sThis could inClude a full accounting of
infonnation known, related costs,. benefits, and challengesdfcontinuing to
searchfor additional Project 112partidpants. Moreover, ollrprior work
has shown that there are elements integral to a sound costcbenefit
analysis.19 For example, the analysis should include a thorough evaluation
of the social benefits and costs ofirtvestments, identify objectives to
ensure a clear understandingofthe desired outcome, and include a list of
the relevant impacts to ensure thatall aspects are considered. DOD could
not provide us with a quantitative analysis based on objective data or any
docl.l1nented criteria because OASD (RA) was not requiredtoprovide any
support or basis for the dedsion.
Since DOD's June 2003 report to Congress and its dedsiontocease
actively searchingJor additional exposures, additional individuals Who
may have beenexpdseclas. a result of ProJect .112. tests have been
identified throu.gh various non-DOD sources,. as shown in table· 1. For
example, the Institute ofMediCine conducted a.study.onthelong-tenn
health effects of participation in the shipboard hazard and defense tests
that were conducted as a subset ofProj ect 112. 20 This studyidentified 394
individualS who had been potentially exposed and who were previously
unknoWh to DOD. According to DOD and Institute of Medicineoffidals,
the additional names were discovered when the InstituteofMedidne
applied a more inclusive methoddlogy in its research. In addition, our
previous work in 2004 reported that DOD did not exhaust all possible

IS Office of Management and Budget,Guidelines and Discount Rates foi' Benefit-Cost
Analysis Df Federal Programs, Circular A~94 (Washington, D. C.: Oct. 29,1992).
In GAO,Surface Transportation: Many Factors Affect Investment Decisions, GAO-04··744
(Washington, D.C.: June 30, 2004).

Institute ofMedicine, Long-TerinIIealthEffects of Participation in Project SIiAD
(ShipboardHazard and Defense) (Washington, D.C.: 2007).

20
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sourcesofinformation during its investigation of Project U2and our own
researchforthat report resultedin the identification of 39additiOhal
potentially exposed servicemembers. 21 For example, DOD had limited
success in identifying exposuresduringland~basedtests because it was
unable to finddocurnentation,and it did not specifically search for
individual civilian personnel in its investigation because it considered
them to be •outside of its scope. Furthermore, DOD. officials have· toldns
that veterans who participated in Project 112 tests have contacted DOD on
theirowninitiative in search ofinfonnation and documentatiohrelated to
theire:xposures, which has resultedin165 additional vetera.nsbeing
identified as having been potentia.Ilyexposed during these tests.

'"

Tablet: Number of Servicemembersldelltified as Having Been Potentially Exposed
during Project 112

TotaL number of Project 112 names identified as of December 2007

6,440

DOD's 2003 Report to Congress

5,842

_

Numberof names identified since DOD's 2003 report

.. ,

, ,,,

598

~~------~---~~--

Institute of Medicine research (394 names)

-_......................._._---

-.,.,.;.,..,.,.,.;.,..,,---~~~.,.,.;.,..,--~,--,--,---=--.,.-----

Veterans' inquiries (165 names)
GAO research (39 names)
~1#i;O;i'#;O,;O,;O,;O,;#;,;O,;;,;#;,;#;,;#;,;t;~.>t';~~t';~~"'~,*"~~~ .....
hi _ _...
":1~~~~*-~~

Source: GAO analysis of DOD dela.

Note: The number of individuals that we report as identified is oased on information from. DOD's and
VA'sdatabasesahd is approximate.• Cases reportedinthistaPlemay rellectduplicates. Naming
nomenclatu re (suffixes, nicknames, abbreviations, •etc.) makes it difficult to eliminate all potential
duplicate names. When in doubt, DOD treats cases as separate individuals.

DOD's current effort to identifYihdividuals who may have been exposed to
chemiCal or biological substancesdurihg activities outside ofProject 112,
discussed in the following section of this report, ha.." also resulted in the
discovery of information related to Project 112 tests. Specifica.Ily, the DOD
contractor has found evidence that individuals who DOD a.Iready knew
werepotentia.Ily exposed to substances during at least one known Project
112 test were also potentially exposed durIng other Projectl12 tests.
In lightofthe increasing number ofindividuals who have been identified
since DOD ceased actively searchirig, until DOD makes a sOllnd and

21GAQ-04-41(J; Our research for the 2004 report resulted in the identificationof 167
additional potentially exposed individuals,incLuding 39 servicemembers and 128 civilians.
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dOCW11ented decision regarding the cost and benefits of actively searching
forindimduals potentially exposed dUring Project 112 tests,Congtess and
veterans may continue to questionthe completeness and accuracy of
DOD's effort.
rrrm

DOI)'s·Effort.to
Identify Individuals
PotentiallY-EXposed
during NOll-Project
112 Tests Has Several
Shortcomings

Although .DOD. has taken action to. identify individuals who. were
potentially exposed during chemical or biologiCal tests. outside· of Project
112,weidentified several shortcomings intlte current effort. Specifically,
we found that DOD's approach was hampered by (1) a lackofclear and
consistent objectives, scope ofwork, and information needs; (2)
management and oversight weaknesses; (3) a limited use ofthe work of
other entities that previously identified exposed individuaIs;ahd (4) a lack
of transparency in DOD's efforts.

DOD Issued a Task Order
~o Identify IndiViduals
Potentially Exposed during
Tests Conducted Outside
of Project 112

In response to the Defense Authorization Act for FY 2003 and bur May
2004 recommendation that DOD finalize and implement a planto identify
individUals who were potentially eXposed during tests conducted outside
ofProject1l2, DOD issued a taskbrder in September 2004, The task order
identified four sets of tasks thatthecontractor was to undertake to
accomplish the task order's objectives within 3 years-perform literature
searches,conduct and review on-site data collections, data mine existing
databaEies,. and augrnentadatabase maint(iinedby the. contractor. The
contractor ha,~ iSSll(~drnorlthlyreports 011. ltsw()rktd OUSI) (A'l\~L) 's
chemical and •biologicaLdefense office, .which indicate that the contractor
hastakenactibrtbl1·eachofthesetasks.• OUSD(AT&L)'s.chemkaland
hiologicaldefense officeandthecontractbr have hgreed that the on-site
reviewswm be conducted ata totaLof18 sites that were identified and
prioritizedbased on established criteria, such as relevance and number of
docunlents expected to bepresel1t.As of October 2007, the contractor has
completed on-site data cciUectionat5 of these 18 sites, and as of
December 2007 was collecting data at 3 additional sites.
During its site visits, the contractor'sstaff searches a varietybfdocuments
for information that pertains tohl1:man exposure to chemicaI6tbioIogical
substances. 22 The documents that are identified as having relevant

22 The current effort has identified an array of substances to which individuals have been
poterttiallyexposed, which inc1udemediCirtalsubstances (e.g., Benadlyl),chemical or
biolbgicalagents (e.g., LSD), biologicalsilT1ulants (e.g., bacillus globigii), vaccines (e.g.,
rubellavirUs vaccine), and "non-harrrtful"substances (e.g., Caffeine).
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information are then scanned into an electronic file and the information
from those documents-such as the individual's name, the substance to
which the subject was exposed, and the activity that resulted in the
exposure-is entered into a database. The contractor conducts a quality
assurance review before this information is delivered to OASD (HA)
officials. OASD (HA) officials told us that they perform a detailed review
of this information, query the contractor to resolve errors or
inconsistencies, and make modifications to the information provided by
the contractor if they have received or read other information that they
believe could add contextual sophistication. Once OASD (HA) officials
complete their review of the information, it is added to the DOD chemical
and biological test database that they maintain (hereafter referred to as
the OUSD (AT&L) task order database). While the database information is
not provided to OUSD (AT&L)'s chemical and biological defense office,
the contractor's monthly report to this office includes the number of
identified individuals that the contractor has provided to OASD (HA}

DOD's Current Effort
Lacks Clear and Consistent
Objectives, Scope of Work,
and Information Needs

DOD's current effort to identify individuals potentially exposed to
chemical or biological substances lacks clear and consistent objectives,
scope of work, and information needs, which affects DOD's ability to
know whether it has accomplished the project's goals. First, the objectives
of DOD's current effort are inconsistent. The Defense Authorization Act
for FY :W03, which was the genesis for DOD's current effort, directed the
Secretary of Defense to identify DOD projects or tests outside of Project
112 that may have exposed members of the armed forces to chemical or
biological substances. However, the focus of the current effort has
expanded to include other exposures, including those resulting from
immunizations, transportation, storage, and occupational accidents. This
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We identified a difference of opinion between DOD and VA regarding the
overall focus of the contractor's research efforts. Officials in OUSD
(AT&L)'s chemical and biological defense office stated that they believe
the contractor should focus only on identifying participants in DOD tests
since the Defense Authorization Act for FY 2003 was the genesis of this
task order, and they believe that the primary interest is in individuals who
were not aware of their exposures or are unable to report their exposures
due to the classified nature of the tests. They also believe that individuals
accidentally exposed at a work location might be protected under
occupational health regulations and statutes. However, VA officials stated
that they would prefer that DOD provide information on all exposures,
including those not associated with DOD tests, since VA is responsible for
adjudicating all claims by servicemembers, regardless of how they were
exposed. The contractor conducting the search has included all types of
exposures in its research, which according to DOD and contractor officials
is based on VA's stated preferences.
Second, the scope of DOD's current effort is unclear. Specifically, while
the Defense Authorization Act for FY 2003 directed DOD to identify only
members of the armed forces, the task order's 2004 statement of work and
the June 2007 concept of operations plan state that the objective of the
project is to collect information on all servicemembers and civilian
personnel who might have been exposed from 1946 to present However,
DOD's current effort has not included an active search of civilian
personnel. Instead, at the direction of DOD, the contractor is collecting
information on civilians who may have been exposed to chemical or
biological substances when it comes across those names while searching
for servicemembers. DOD officials stated that they focused their efforts on
servicemembers because VA has actively requested information about
servicemembers from DOD for years and the department has not received
any inquiries about the civilians. At the time of our review, the contractor
had collected information on approximately 700 civilian personnel who
were potentially exposed to chemical or biological substances.
Third, the amount and type of information that the contractor needs to
collect for this effort has been expanded from the original task order
requirement. The task order specifies that the information to be collected
should identify potential human exposure events, the names of test
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programs, chemical and biological substances involved, and the names of
volunteers or participants. However, DOD has expanded the information
that the contractor should collect, which may be lengthening the time for
the contractor to complete its work. For example, in February 2007,
officials from one of the repository sites provided the contractor a CD with
names and exposure information for 2,300 individuals who were exposed
to a series of biological tests at Fort Detrick, Maryland, known a.<;
Operation Whitecoat. However, as of October 2007, the contractor had not
provided DOD with these names because it was adding information, such
a.e; the test objective and summary, and exposure and treatment
information. Since most of these 2,300 individuals had been previously
aware of their exposures due to Fort Detrick's independent outreach
efforts, a DOD official who has worked with these individuals has stated
that it is unclear how much additional information the contractor needs to
collect about this group. While OASD (HA) officials have said that the
additional information has been helpful for their needs, they and VA
officials have also acknowledged that the identity of the chemical or
biological substance to which an individual was potentially exposed is the
most pertinent information. 2:J
Without consistent guidance about the objectives, scope of work, and
information necessary to meet DOD's goals and objectives, DOD's current
effort might not produce the desired results. After discussing this issue
with DOD officials, in December 2007 officials in OUSD (AT&L)'s chemical
and biological defense office stated that they plan to revise the task order's
statement of work, concept of operations plan, and a DOD implementation
plan to clarify the scope of work and the focus of the research to
scmcemembers-the original focus a.<; identified in the Defense
Authorization Act for FY 2003.

23 The identity of the substance to which an individual was potentially exposed is the most
pertinent information because any potential benefits that the veteran could receive would
be based on the veteran's ability to link a current ailment to that particular substance,
regardless of the details about the amount of the individual's exposure.
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establish clear lines of accountability.24 While OUSD (AT&L)'s chemical
and biological defense office established three different points of contact
throughout the life of the task order who participated in meetings when
the work started in 2004 and assisted the contractor undertaking the effort
in accessing repository sites when requested, these points of contact were
not performing active oversight activities nor were they designated as the
project manager for this effort. During our review, officials in OUSD
(AT&L)'s chemical and biological defense office realized that their
predecessors had not selected a project manager and selected one of the
office's civilian employees to oversee the effort.
We also found that DOD had not visited any of the repository sites where
the contrador had proposed or completed its research to ensure thai the
work was effectively and efficiently meeting the task order's objectives.
We visited the three repository sites where the contractor wa..<; conducting
its work during our review. At one location, a knowledgeable DOD official
expressed concenlS to us that the contractor's presence and research in
one of the site's libraries might not be needed. However, since officials in
OUSD (AT&L)'s chemical and biological defense office had not visited the
site or met with site officials, they were unaware of these concems and
therefore were unable to decide whether the contractor should be
conducting work at that particular site or whether the research funds and
time should be spent at a site that they believe might provide more
relevant infommtion.
In addition, until June 2007, OUSD (AT&L)'s chemical and biological

defense office had not regularly evaluated the effectiveness or efficiency
of the contractor's work. For example, at the time of our review, officials
in OUSD (AT&L)'s chemical and biological office told us that they did not
know the extent to which each of the task order's four tasks was meeting
its objective to identify servicemembers and civilians who were potentially
exposed to chemical or biological substances during testing and other
activities. Therefore, DOD was not in a position to determine whether the
task order needed to be modified to focus DOD's resources and the

24 GAO, A Call For Stewardship: Enhancing the Federal Government's Ability to Address
Key Fiscal and Other 21st Century Challenges, GAO-08-D8SP (Washington, D.C.:
December 2007); High-Risk Series: Department ofDefense Contract Management,
GAO-07-:HO (Washington, D.C.: January 2007); Contract Management: Opportunities to
Improve Surveillance on Department of Defense Service
Contracts, GAO 05274 (Washington, D.C.: Mar. 17,2005).
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contractor's research efforts tothose tasks that will bestmeetits
objectives.
Further, While the contractor had implemented its own quality
assurance/quality control process. that wasapptovedby OUSD. (AT&L)'s
chemical and biological defense office, the office. had not taken any action
to independently assess the accuracy and characterization ofthe
informationthat the contractorwasprovidiIlg to the OASDCHA), which
maintains DOD's databases of potentially exposed individuals. Asaresult,
officialsinOUSD (AT&L)'s chemicaland biological defense office, who
are responsible for overseeing the contractor's efforts, have limited
knowledge about the accuracy and characterization of the information
that was being collected.
RevieW and assessment of the contractor-provided data by the project
manager are important because WeIdentified potential problems with the
accuracy of that infoffilation. For example, our work indicated that there
are discrepancies between the number of individuals reported by the
contractor in its monthly reports to OUSD (AT&L)'s chemical and
biological office and the numberofindividuals that exist inOASD (fIA)'s
database that could not be adequately explained. In addition,atthe time of
our review,. the characterizatiollin thecontrador's nlonthlYreports
provided to OUSD (AT&L)'s chemiealandbiologicaldefenseoffice that all
ofthese •indivi(:h.lals were potentially. eXPQsed during chemical or
biological tests gave the wrong •impression to the ptojectmanager. For
exarnple, while the contractor h<kscharacterized the individuals. itha$
identified.ashaviIlgbet~njnvolvedinDODlschf~rnkalandbiologica1

"tests", .an. unknown nlUnber of these exposures I"eslllted from
immunizations, transpor1.ation,occ\lPational, and storage accidents. This
number also includes individuals who might have been asSociated with the
testsblltwho were not exposed to any substances, such as those who
partiCipated in physical exerciscsto test the durability of chemical and
biological suits or who could have been part of a test controlgroup. OASD
(HA)officials were able to identify at leastJ,800 names in the database
that were not exposed to any substances, which leaves about7,lOO names
in the database that have been p otertti ally exposed to eheniic:il or
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biologiCal substances, as shown in table 2. 25 DOD and contractor officials
stated that they have included these names in the database so that they
could appropriately respond to these indiViduals' concerns if they contact
DOD or VA. Specifically, according to DOD, including these names in the
database enables the departIhentto refute any claiIhs by individuals who
p<lrticipated in tests where •they were not exposed toaDy chemical.or
biological substances.
Table 2: Number of Non-Project 112 Servicemernbers Identified by DOD as of
December 2007

NumberofnarnesinOUSD. (AT&L) task order database

-------_..

e..

Nurnber of names in OUSD{AT&LHask·o·rderdat·.a-b-as
.. ... t...
ha-thaV;""
been identified as having been potentially exposed to a chemical or
biological substance

7,120

Number of names in OUSD (AT&L) task order database that have
notbeen exposed to anychemicalotbiologicalsubstances

1,859

Number of names aWaiting entry into data.base
","."..,..".,.,.• ",~' _ _ ~" ..".... x."'_~""''"

Total

-~~--

844
9.823

Source: GAO analysis 01 DOD data.

Note: The number ofindividuals that we repOrt as identified is based on information from DOD's and
VA's databases andis approximate. Cases reported in this table may reflect duplicates, Naming
nomenclature (suffixes, nicknames, abbreviations, etc.) makes it difficult to eliminate all potential
duplicate names. When in doubt,DOD Irealscases as separate individuals.

We identified' a varietyofIactors. afft~ctingthe ability of OUSD {AT&L)'s
chen1ical and biological defense office toptovide oversight,inc1udinga
lack of consistent leadership, inadequate internal controls, a shortage of
personnel, anda lack of defined roles and responsibilities. For example,
the position that wa.."i identified as the office's pointof contact forthetask
order isa l-yearpQsition.• Consequently, the contractor has hadto work
with three differenttndividuals during the JirstB years of the task order.
The official holding this position during our review requested and wa.."i
granted a 2-yeat extensiOn in this position, and thus he has been ableto

OASD (HA) officials told usthatthey were unable to preciselyidentifythe number of
individuals in the database who were either potentially exposed in anontest event Or not
exposed to any chemical or biological substance for multiple reasons, such as the
information that they collected did not clearly identify whetherthe individuals were
exposed to any substances. Since DOD assigns an exposure to an individual when the
information is not clear, it is possible that some ofthe people recorded as exposed in the
database were in fact not exposed.

25
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implenlent a number of intemaLcontrols to improve the oversight and
accountability of this project. In addition, until September2007,.the
respective roles and responsibilitiesofOUSD (AT&L)'schernicaland
biological defense office and GASH (RA) had not been clearly identified.
In September 2007, in response to our review,· OUSD (AT&L)'s chemical
and biological defense office and GASH CRA)signed. an implementation
plan.thatidentifiedtheirrespective roles and responsibilities.

DOD Did NotFlilly
Leverage the Work of
Other Entities.that
Identified Exposed
Individuals

In planning, executing, and evaluating DOD's current effoIt,OUSD
(AT&L)'schemical and biologicaldefense office did not fully leverage the
workofother entities that had previously identified e:x:posediIldiViduals.
MultipleDOD and non~DOD organizations have conducted a variety of
independent efforts since the early1990s, through which they have
identified thousands of individuals Who were potentially exposed during
chemical or biological tests. Theseeiltities possess specificinformation
aboutthe tests-to include the location of test records-and the personnel
conducting the work developed institutional knowledge. WhileOUSD
(AT&L}'schemical and biological defense office leveraged Project 112
infonnation from the OASD (RA), it did not leverage information available
from other DOD and non-DOD sources. For example, between 1993 and
1997, the joint DOD-VA task force identified approximately 6,400
individuals who were potentially exposed to sulfur mustard,lewisite; and
otherchernical substances.• OUSD (P&R) led theeffOlt by usingsoITleof its
own personnel tocondllet the research and Visit several repository sites in
addition to. issuing at~korder foracontractor.........the same contractor
DOD is. currentlyusirigto research. and identifytestsandexposures~to
develop a database contaillinginformation on the location,.chemicals
tested,and dates of the chernicalweapons research program. During this
period,OUSD (P&R) personneLinvolved with the research became very
knowledgeable about the issues, Collected boxes of information, and
issm~dv::frious reports. OUSD (P&R}officials transferred thehames of the
individuals who were identifiedtoOASD (RA) officials inApri12005.
According to OUSD (P&R) officials, however, officials in OUSD (AT&L)'s
chemiealand biological defense office had not met with any of the
personnel with institutional knoWledge or examined any ofthedocuments
that OUSD (P&R) still maintained,Since OUSD (P&R)'s reports identified
locations of exposures, officialsiIlGUSD (AT&L)'s chemical and
biological defense office couldhave·llsed this information as another
source to help validate and pridritizethe repository sitespropdsed by the
contractor for its current effort, and to eliminate potentialredllndancy.
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Furthermore, as a result of independent research efforts by the Institute of
Medicine about the health effects of DOD chemical tests using human
subjects, the organization developed a database that contained the names
and addresses of more than 4,000 servicemembers who were potentially
exposed to chemical substances during a series of tests at Edgewood,
Maryland. However, OUSD (AT&L)'s chemical and biological defense
office was not aware of this database since the office had not coordinated
with the organization. Institute of Medicine officials told us that they
believe the names and contact information in this database could help
DOD with its efforts since the names were collected from the same
locations where the contractor for DOD's current effort is doing its
research. Subsequent to our September 2007 meeting with the Institute of
Medicine, its officials contacted OASD (HA) to establish the protocols to
transfer the names of identified individuals to DOD so that it can
determine whether these individuals are already included in any of DOD's
databases. Without communicating and coordinating with DOD and nonDOD organizations that have previously conducted similar efforts, DOD's
current effort will not be able to take advantage of existing information so
that it can focus its resources on the areas where information is missing.

DOD's Current Effort

DOD's current effort lacks transparency since it has not worked with
veterans, and it has not kept Congress and veterans service organizations
fully informed about the status of its efforts. Although DOD officials
conducted outreach to veterans during its Project 112 research effort and
the Defense Authorization Act for FY 2003 required DOD to work with
veterans and veterans service organizations to identify projects and tests
outside of Project 112 that may have exposed members of the armed
forces to chemical and biological substances, DOD has not included
veterans and veterans service organizations during its current effort. DOD
also has not kept Congress, veterans, and the public informed on the
status of its current effort as it did during its Project 112 investigation.
Specifically, in 2002, DOD established a public internet site to provide
interested persons with information on what happened during those tests
that might have affected the health of those who served. The internet site
included a status report on DOD's efforts so that veterans and others could
monitor the progress, and it also contained reports, documents, and links
to related internet sites. The internet site, which was operated by OASD
(HA), has not been updated with information about DOD's current effort
to identify individuals outside of Project 112. Representatives from a
veterans service organization that has pursued information regarding
DOD's use of servicemembers as human subjects told us they were not
aware of DOD's current effort and they believe DOD has not been
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transparent and forthcoming with the information that it has obtained.
These officials stated that the continuous lack of collaboration and
transparency has negatively affected the level of trust veterans and the
veterans service organization have in DOD regarding its commitment to
fully identify and disclose information regarding these tests. The
representatives stated that it is imperative for DOD to be as transparent as
possible so that Congress, veterans, and the public have reason to believe
the cloak of secrecy regarding these tests has been lifted and individuals
who were potentially exposed could receive appropriate medical care and
benefits. DOD offlcials acknowledged the importance of keeping veterans
informed so that they know that these tests are no longer cla..'3sified, they
are entitled to a medical screening for long-term health effects, and they
can (1.'3sist in DOD's efforts to identify other individuals who might have
been exposed. Until DOD is more transparent about its efforts to identify
individuals who were potentially exposed during these previously
classified tests, Congress, veterans, and the public could have reason to
believe that the cloak of secrecy has not been lifted and not realize the
reasonableness, effectiveness, success, and challenges of DOD's current
effort.

DOD Has Inconsistently
Transmitted Information
VA

While DOD and VA have a process in place to share the names of
servicemembers who are identified as having been potentially exposed to
chemical and biological substances, the transmission of information
between the two agencies ha..'3 been inconsistent. To date, DOD has
provided information to VA as agreed upon through an informal
arrangement. Under the arrangement, DOD generally provides VA with the
servicemember's name, as well (1.'3 any information related to the potential
exposure that DOD uncovered during its investigation, such as the
chemical or biological substance that was used, the dosage of the chern ical
or biological substance, and the date of the exposure. As of October 2007,
DOD had used this process to transmit to VA approximately 20,700 names
of servicemembers who had been potentially exposed to chemical or
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biological substances. 26 The informal arrangement between DOD and VA
did not establish a schedule for the exchange of information, so DOD
provides newly acquired exposure information to VA in batches of varying
size and at inconsistent intervals. When we began our work we found that
DOD had not provided VA with any updates after September 2006 even
though, as of June 2007, DOD had added approximately 1,800 additional
servicemember names to its chemical and biological exposure database.
Subsequent to our inquiries, however, DOD provided VA with an update in
September 2007. According to DOD officials, regular updates to VA have
been delayed because of a number of factors, including competing
priorities such as current military operations, lack of personnel, database
management issues, and lack of an impetus to take a proactive approach.
Although limited personnel and competing priorities might be valid issues,
until DOD provides regular updates of identified servicemembers to VA in
a timely manner, VA will be unable to notify identified veterans about their
potential exposure to chemical or biological substances.

VA Has Not Used Certain
Available Resources to
Notify Veterans

VA has not used certain available resources to obtain contact information
for and to notify veterans who were identified as having been potentially
exposed to chemical or biological substances. T'o notify veterans who
were potentially exposed to chemical or biological substances during DOD
tests, VA matches the list of potentially exposed veterans it obtains from
DOD against its own dataha<;e of veterans to find either contact
information or a Social Security number. If no Social Security number is
located, VA matches the available veterans' information to information
contained in the National Personnel Hecords Center. Once a Social
Security number is obtained, VA usually uses a private credit bureau and
on occasion has used the Internal Hevenue Service database to obtain
contact information for the veteran. In responding to a draft of this report,
VA notes that it uses the credit bureau for a variety of reasons, including
its up-to-date data transmissions from the Social Security Administration,
expedience in responding, and general accuracy of information. As shown
in table :3, as of DecelLtber 2007, VA had obtained contact information for
and sent notification letters to 48 percent of the names that DOD provided

This number includes the total number of servicemembers who were identified as having
been potentially exposed during chemical and biological tests conducted or sponsored by
DOD, including tests conducted as part of DOD's Project 112 program and tests conducted
outside of Project 112.

26
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to theInand that they may be abletocontact. 27 VA officials noted that
whilethetotal number of notificatiohJetters sent is 48 percent ofthe
nUTIlberofnames that DOD has provided to them and that they may be
able to contact, it represents allofthe individuals for whom they were
able to obtilln cOl1tactil1fOrIllation.
Table 3: Veterans Who VAHas Notified.ofTheir Potential· ExposureasofDecember
2007
OUSD
(P&R)

Project OUSD(AT&L)
112
taskorder

Total

6,739

6,440

7,531

20,710

666

385

none

1,051

Names of veterans known to be
deceased

2,157

733

500

3,390

Possible number of veterans to be
notified (i.e., veterans who have an
identifier and are not documented as
deceased)

3,916

5,322

7,031

16,269

319'

4,438

2,987

7,744

8%

83%

42%

48%

Number of names DOD has provided
to VA
Names with no numeric identifier
(e.g., social security number or
service number)

Number of notification letters
byVA

---_
..

m~d

~,.,.,.,.,.,.

Percentage of veterans sent
notification letters for thosekhown. not
to be. deceased andforWhichVA.has
anumeric.identifier

Source: GAO analysIs of VA dala.

Note: Thenurnber of individuals that we report as notified is based on inforrnationfrom DOD's and
VA'sdatabasesand is approximate. Cases reported in this table may reflectduplicates.

'OUSD{P&R) Officials told us thatthey alsosent722 "Certificates of CommendaliOn"toveterans who
had beenidehtified and for whom contact infOrmation could be obtained. It is unkriOwnwhether these
certificates were sent to veterans who also received notification letters from VA.

A number of factors beyond VA's control have impeded its ability to notify
veterans of their potential exposure to chemical or biological substances.

While DOD had provided 20,710 namest6VA, the VA office that is responsible for
notifying veterans has identified 3,3900fthese veterans as deceased and consequently did
notsendnotification letters to them. In addition, VA officials stated thattheyare unable to
obtClincoTltact information for the 1,051veterans missing a numeric identifier. Of the
remCiining16,269 names, some of theseindividuals could be deceasedbrirnpossible to
locate due to various factors, such as rnissing social security numbers.
27
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For example, some records have been lost or destroyed, and existing
documentation contains limited information and often does not identify
names of participants, while others were not turned in by the scientists
who were conducting the research. When the records can be found, they
do not necessarily identify the participants, but may instead refer to
control numbers that were issued to the participants, which cannot be
cross-referenced to other documents for identiiication. For those records
that do include identification of participants, the infornmtion may contain
only the participants' initials, nicknames, or only first or last names. Also,
since a number of these records do not include the participant's military
service number or social security number, it is difficult to determine the
exact identity of these individuals. Further, the contact information that
VA is able to obtain may not be accurate. For example, more than 860
notification letters have been returned as undeliverable to VA.
However, VA is not using other available resources to obtain contact
infonnation to notify veterans. For example, while VA told us that it was
using a company that is able to provide current contact information l:l.."i a
source, it had not coordinated with the Social Security Administration to
obtain contact information for veterans receiving social security benefits
or to identify deceased veterans using the agency's death index and had
not regularly used the Internal Revenue Serviee's information. VA officials
acknowledged that they had not directly used the death index and that a
memorandum of understanding with the Social Security Administration
might facilitate a new way to accomplish this. However, they noted the
credit bureau receives weekly updates from the Social Security
Administration's death index. VA officials also acknowledged that it
planned to make more frequent use of IRS databases. UntH VA implements
a more effective process to obtain contact information for veterans, some
veterans will remain unaware of their potential exposure or the availability
of health exams and the potential for benefits directly related to an
exposure.

DOD Has Not Notified
Civilians Due in Part to a
Lack of Specific Guidance

DOD has not taken any actions to notify civilians who have been identified
as having been potentially exposed during Project 112 tests and other
chemical and biological tests, due in part to a lack of specific guidance
defining the requirements to notify civilians. The Defense Authorization
Act for FY 2003 required DOD to identify its tests or projects that. may
have exposed members of the armed forces to chemical or biological
substances, but did not specifically address civilian personnel who may
have been affected by these tests. However, in our 2004 report we
recommended that DOD address the appropriateness of and responsibility
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[or reporting new infonnation, such as the identification of additional
potentially exposed servicemembers, civilian employees, contractors, and
foreign nationals who participated in the tests. In its response to our
report, DOD concurred with our recommendation and stated that it would
determine the appropriate reporting channels for civilian employees,
contractors, and foreign national participants who were identified a. being
potentially exposed. 2s However, DOD has not taken any action with the
approximately 1,900 civilian names that it maintains, as shown in table 4.
Instead, DOD has focused its efforts on the identification and notification
of servicemembers who were potentially exposed. DOD officials stated
that they have focused on identifying and notifying servicemembers since
the primary impetus for their efforts to identify and notify individuals who
may have been exposed JUL.', been requests for infonnation from veterans
and VA.
I
';

Note: The number of individuals that we report as identified and notified is based on information from
DOD's and VA's databases and is approximate. Cases reported in this table may reflect duplicates.
Naming nomenclature (suffixes, nicknames, abbreviations, etc.) makes it difficult to eliminate all
potential duplicate names When in doubt, DOD treats cases as separate individuals.

OASD (lIA) has not acted in part because it is unclear whether it is
required to notify civilians or transmit civilian exposure information to
another agency [or notification. During our review, DOD and Department
of Labor officials stated that they were unaware of a requirement for them
to notify civilians of their potential exposure. However, our April 2005
report about civilian and contractor exposures to chemical substances in
Vietnam identified compensation programs that might be available for
civilians who were exposed during these chemical and biological tests if
they come forward and present evidence that they were potentially
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exposed. 29 Specifically, federal employees can file claims for workers
compensation with their employing agency, which refers the claims to the
Department of Labor under the Federal Employees Compensation Act.
Employees who work under contract to the U.S. government can file
workers compensation claims through their employers with the
employers' insurance carrier. Without an effort to develop and provide
guidance for notifying civilians, those civilians who have been identified
may not be aware of their potential exposure.
1iIIIIIIIIIIiIIIIIIIIIIiIIIIIIIIIIiIIIIIIIIIIiIIIIIIIIIIiIIIIIIIIIlillliIiIIIIIIIIIliIIIIIIIIIliIIIIIIIIIiIII::::::::1iIIIIIIIII1iIIIIIIIII1iIIIIIIIII1iIIIIIIIII1iIIIIIIIII~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~

Conclusions

Since World War II, potentially tens of thousands of military personnel and
civilians have been exposed to chemical or biological substances during
previously classified DOD tests. As this population becomes older, it will
become more imperative for DOD and VA to identify and notify these
individuals in a timely manner because they might be eligible for health
care or other benefits. While DOD has concluded that continuing an active
search for individuals potentially exposed during Project 112 has reached
a point of diminishing returns, it has not conducted an informed costbenefit analysis, which could guide DOD in identifying the extent to which
it might need to take additional actions. Without conducting a sound and
documented cost~benefltanalysis that inCludes a full accounting of
information known and the challenges a'5sociated with continuing to
search for Project 112 participants, DOD will not be in a position to make
an informed and transparent decision about whether any of the remaining
investigative leads could result in meaningful opportunities to ideiltify
additional potentially exposed individuals. Furthermore, until DOD
conducts such an analysis, Congress, veterans, and the public may
continue to question the completeness and accuracy of DOD's efforts.
Moreover, while DOD has undertaken efforts to identify and notify
individuals who were potentially exposed during tests outside of Project
112, the department ha'5 not worked with veterans and veterans service
organizations during its current effort as required by the Defense
Authorization Act for FY 2003, and it ha'5 not coordinated its effOlis with
other DOD and non-DOD organizations. Until DOD and VA undertake
more effective and efficient efforts to identify and notify potentially
exposed individuals-including consistent guidance about the scope of

29 GAO, Agent Orange: Limited Information Is Available on the Number of Civilians
Exposed in Vietnam and Their Workers' Compensation Claims, GAO·05..:371 (Washington,
D.C.: Apr. 22,2005). The report identified compensation programs that are available to
restore lost wages and pay medical expenses of those who are disabled by an occupationalrelated illness.
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work,sl.1ch as clearly defined goals and objectives and agreement on the
type and amount of informationthatisnecessary to collect; effective
internalcontrols and oversightpractices; coordination with other entities
to leverage existing infonnation; regular updates to VA; and utilization of
all available resOurces---Congress,. veterans, and. the public maycontirlue
to question DOJ)al1d '\lA's commitment to thisefforl.Furthermore, iathe
absenceoftransparencyabout these previClMlyclassified tests.and DOD's
effortsto identify individuals who. Were potentially exposed, Congress,
veterans, and the public could have reason to believe thaHhedoak of
secrecy has not been lifted and may not understand the success and
challenges of DOD's current effort. While DOD and VA have developed a
process for notifying servicemembers who were potentiaIIyexposed, it is
unclear whether DOD or any other agency, such as the Department of
Labor,is required to notify potentially exposed civilians who are
identified. Therefore, without specific guidance that defines the
requirements, roles and responsibilities, and mechanisms to notify
civilians who have been potentially exposed to chemical otbiological
substances, these individuals might continue to be unaware of their
circUIllstances.

Matters for

Congressional
Consideration

.,
"."

We are suggesting the Congress consider the following two matters:
•

To provide greater tran..<;parencyand resolve outstanding questions
related to DOD's decision to cease actively searching for the
identification ofindividuals •associated with •Project .112, Gongress
shouldcoIlslder reqUiring the Secretary ·of Defense to consult with· and
address the concerns of VA, veterans, and veterans service
organizations; to conductanddocwnent an analysisthatlncludes a full
accounting of informationkriown,.and the related costs,benefits, and
challenges associated withcohtinuing the searchfor additional Project
112 participants; and to provide Congress with the results of this
analysis. Our draft report addressed this recommendatiort to the
Secretary of Defense; however, because DOD disagreed, we elevated
this to a matter for congressional consideration.

•

Toehsure that civilians who were potentially exposed to chemical or
biological substances as a result of tests conducted or sponsored by
DOD are aware of their circumstances, Congress shouldc6nsider
requiring the Secretary of Defense, in consultation with the Secretary
of Labor, to develop specific guidance that defines therequirements,
roles and responsibilities, ,mdIl1echanisms to notify civiliarts who have
been potentially exposed tocheIl1ical or biological substances.
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Recommendations for
Executive Action

To ehSllrea sound and documented process for DOD's decision regarding
the identification of individualsa.ssociated with Project 112, we
recollullendthat the Secretary ofDefense direct the OfficebftheUnder
Secretary ofDefense for Personnel and •Readiness to conduct and
document. an analysis that includes. a fllllaccollntirig of infonnation
knowh,and the related. cbsts,. benefits,andchallen.ges. associated with
continuing thesearchforadditionalProjeet 112parlicipants,. and to
provide Congress with the results of this an.alysis.lndeveloping the
analysis, DOD should consult with and address the identified concerns of
VA,vetehtris, and veterans servicebrganizations.
To ensure that DOD's current effortto identify individuals who were
potentially exposed during chemiealand biological tests outside of Project
112 ate. more efficient, effective,arid transparent, and to ensure that its
databases contain accurate inforrrtation, we recommend thatthe Secretary
of Defense direct the Office orUnder Secretary of Defense for Acquisition,
Technology, and Logistics to take the following four actions:
..

in coordination with the Officeofthe Under Secretary ofDefense for
Personnel and Readiness andthe Secretary of Veterans Affairs, modify
the guidance about the scoPe. of work for its current effort,such as the
statell1ent of work and conceptofoperations plaIt, to clearly define
consistent, reasonable, arldacceptable goals and objectives,and the
typearldall1ountof infonnation that Will need to be collected to meet
these •goals and .objeetives;
• implementeffectiveiriternal controls. and oversightpracticeS, sucha.s
periodic site visits, regular assessmentsofthe<corltactor's. efforts, and
quality assui"arlC(} reViews nUhe infofnlation provided by the
contractor;
• coordinate and commtmicatewithother entities that previously
identified exposed individualsto leverage existing inforrrtalion,
incltidinginstitutional knowledgeand documents; and
• make its efforts transparent with regular updates to Congress) the
public, and veterans servicebtganizations.

To enstite thatDOD has taken appropriate action in its efforts to notify
servicemembers who were potentially exposed, we recommend that the
Secretary of Defense direct the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense
for Personnel and Readiness to take appropriate action to address the
factors~suchas competing priorities and database management
weaknesses~affectingDOD's ability to forward the names ofpotentially
exposed individuals to VA in a timely and effective manner.
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To ensure that all veterans who have been identified as having been
potentially exposed to chemical ot biological sllbstances have been
notified, we recommend that theSecretary ofVeterans Affairs take steps
to increase its use ofavailable resources, such as the InternaIRevenue
Service, to tmplementamoreefficient and effective process for obtaining
contact information for living veterans.

Agencies' Comments
and OUf Evaluation

We requested comments from DOD, VA, and the Departmentof Labor ona
draft copy of this report. DOD generally agreed With five
recommendations, but disagreed with the first recommendation to
conduct and document a cost-benefit analysis associated with continuing
the search for additional Project 112 participants, and to provide Congress
with the results oUhis analysis. VAagreed with one recommendation and
partially agreed. with another recommendation thatpertained to. its
activities.'Phe·Deparl:mentofLabordldnotprovideusanycornment5.
Because DOD disagreed with the recoIl1mendatiOIl to· conductartd
document a cost-benefit analysisassociatedvvith contjnuingthe search for
additional Project 112 participants and has not adequately addressed our
May 2004 recomlOendation to determine the feasibility of addressing
unresolved issues associated with Project 112, We added a Matter for
Congress to consider directing the Secretary of Defense to conduct such
an analysis. DOD and VA also provided technical comments, which we
incorporated as appropriate. DOD's and VA's cOmments are reprinted in
appendices II. and III, respectively.
DOD agreed to and has in some cases begun taking action to respond to
five ofthe recornmertdations. Specifically, DOD stated thatithas already
coordinated on updating program goals and objectives for the
identification of individuals who were potentially exposed during chemical
and biological tests outside of Project 112 and is revising the statement of
work,implementation plan, and· concept of operations to ensure
consistent guidance and deliverables. DOD also stated that it has taken
steps to increase oversi~htofthe project and has. established an
implementationplan with OASD. (HA) delineating oversight
responsibilities. In. addition, DOD stated thatit Willtakesteps to detennine
if otherorganizationsare conducting similar work to identify potentially
exposed individuals an.d will coordinate and leverage all available
infonnation. The department also stated that it~rill expand its current
effortsto update the public and make efforts more transparent. Finally,
DOD and VA are in the process ofdiscussing shorl:-tenn and long-term
improvements necessary for improving the transfer of information to VAin
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a timelyand effective manner. We believe these are positive steps that,
when completed; will address theihtent of our recommendations.
DOD didnot agree with the firstrecommendation to conductand
document an analysis that includes a full accountingof information
known, and the related costs; •benefits,. and challenges· associated with
continuing the search for'additional project 112 partiCipants,. and to
provide. Congress with the results of this analysis. nOD statedthat it
believes it made a full accounting of its efforts available to Congress in
2003, that it has not received any credible leads that would anow DOD to
continue its research, and that iLcurrently knows of no other investigative
leads that would meaningfully supplement what it believes to be a total
picture of Project 112. However,as discussed lnour May 2004 report, we
identified a numbefofcredible leads that could possibly result in
additionaIProj(~ct112infonnation
.• In addition, .as discussed in this report,
alrnost600additional individuals who were potentially exposed during
Proj ect 112 (more than. a 10 percent increase). have beellidentifled by nOHDOD sources since DOD's 2003report to Congress and itsdedsion to
cease actively searching for additional exposures. In light ofthe increasing
number of individuals who have beenjdentifiedslnce DOD provided its
reportto Congressi112003 and ceased its activesearch for a.dditional
individuals,until the department provides a more substantive analysis that
supports its declsionto cease active searches for additlonalindividuals
potentially exposed during Project 112 tests, Congress and veterans may
continue to question. the. completeness and level of commitment to this
effort. Because DOn has. disagreed with our recommendation and has Hot
adequately addressed our May2Q04recommendation to detemline the
feasibility of addressing unresolved issues associated withPrbject 112, we
have added a Matter for Congress to consider directing the Secretary of
Defenseto conduct such an analysis.
In response to our recommendations, VA agreed to work with DOD to
modify the guidance about the scope of work for its currenteffort to
clearly define consistent, reasonable, and acceptable goals and objectives;
and the types and amount of information thatwillneedto becolle.cted to
fueetthesegoalS.andobJeetives. VA also agreed to. contact the Internal
Revenue Service to determine ifa more timely response Can be obtained
from them to assist VA in notifying individuals potentially exposed to
chemical or biological substances. We believe these steps are consistent
with the intent of ollrrecommenda.tions. However, VA disagreed with a
part of our recommendation that it needs to pursue information from the
SociaLSecurity Administration since the credit bureau that VA uses to
obtain contact information already receives thesame infornlation from the
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Social Security Administration. Accordingly, we adjusted our
recomrriendation to the Secretary of Veterans Affairs so thatit did not
refer to the Social Security Administration as another source of
information.

-------<-----_.",,".",...
We are sending copies of this report to other interested· congressioha:l
committees, the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of Veterans Mfairs,
and the Secretary ofLabor. We will also make copies available to others
upon request. In addition, the report will be available at no charge on the
GAO Web site at http://www.gao.gov.
If you have any questions about this report, please contact me at (202)
512-5431 or dagostinod@gao.gov.Contact points for our Offices of
Congressional Helationsand Public Affairs maybe found on theJastpage
ofthis report GAO staff who made. contributions to. this report are listed
in appendix IV.

Davi M. D'Agostino
Director, Di:~fet1SeCapabilities
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To assess the Department of Defense's (DOD) efforts since~W03 to
identify servicetnembersand civilians who may have been exposed to
chemical or biological substances used during tests conducted under
Project 112, we reviewed and analyzed, documents pertaining to Project
112,induding DOD's 2003 Reporno, Congress: Disclosure ofInformation
on Project 112. to the Department. of Veterans Affairs. We interviewed
officials at theOffice ofthe Secretary of Defense, Washington, D.C.,
including the Under Secretary of Defense for AcqUisition, Technology, and
Logistics, and the UnderSecretary for Personnel and Readiness. We also
interviewed officials at the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for
Health Affairswho were responsible forconductingDOD'sinvestigation of
Project .112 tests. and have been designated. as the single point of contact
forproviding information related to tests and potential exposures during
Project 112. Weinterviewedofficials at the Institute of Mediciile and
reviewed their 2007 report on the long-term health effects ofparticipation
in the shipboard hazard and defense tests of Project 112. 1 In addition, we
reviewed and analyzed our priorreports as well as reports of other
organizations to provide a historical and contextual framework for
evaluating DOD's efforts.
To evaluate DOD's current effortto identify servicememberand civilian
exposures that occurred during activities outside of Project112 tests, we
reviewed and analyzed reports, briefings, and docUInents and interviewed
officials at the Office oithe Secretary of Defense,Washington, D.C.,
indudingthe. Under Secretary of Defense for Asquisition,. Technology,and
Logistics. and the Under SecretaryoiDefense for Personnel. and Readiness.
We also interviewed officials at the Office of the Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Health Affairs, who have been designated as the single pOInt
of contact for providing information related to tests and potential
exposures outside of Project 112.In addition, we interviewed officials at
the U.S. Army Medical Researchlnstitute of Infectious Diseases andthe
U.S. Army Medical Research and Materiel COmmand, Fort Dietrich,
Maryland; the Departmentof Veterans Affairs, Washington,D. C. ; the
Institute of Medicine, Washington, D.C.; the Vietnam Veterans of America,
SilverSpring, Maryland; and DOD's contractor currently conducting
research to identify potential exposures that occurred outside of Project
112. We also evaluated DOD's methodology for identifying
servicemembersandcivilians who may have been exposed to chemical or

1 Institu.te of Medicine, Long-Term Health Effects ofPaTticipation in Project SHAD
(ShipboaTd HazaTd and Defense) (Washington, D,C~: 2007).
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biological substances by observing the process the contractor uses to
conduct research at repositories containing documents related to
chemical and biological exposures from tests and other activities, such as
the transportation and storage of chemical and biological substances. We
interviewed officials and observed storage facilities at the three chemical
or biological substance exposure record repositories where the contractor
was currently conducting its work: Edgewood Chemical and Biological
Center Technical Library, Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland; U.S.
Army Research, Development, and Engineering Command Historical
Office, Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland; and U.S. Army Medical
Research Institute of Infectious Diseases Technical Library, Fort Detrick,
Maryland. In addition, we interviewed officials and observed the records
storage area at the U.S. Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious
Diseases Medical Records Office, Fort Detrick, Maryland, where
information about Operation Whitecoat is maintained. We also reviewed
DOD's outreach efforts and the extent to which DOD coordinated with
other agencies that might have useful information, including the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), the Department of Labor,
Institute of Medicine, and the Vietnam Veterans of America.

We assessed the reliability of DOD's and VA's data by interviewing agency
officials knowledgeable about the data and by reviewing existing
information about the data and the systems used to maintain and produce
them. Although we found that there were potential problems with the
quality and reliability of the information, we determined that the data were
sufficient for the purposes of this report.
We conducted this performance audit from June 2007 to February 2008 in
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient,
appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and
conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence
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obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
ba<;ed on our audit objectives.
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JAN 24 2008

This is the Department of Defense (DoD) response to the Government Accounting
Office (GAO) draft report, "CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL DEFENSE: DoD and
VA Need io Improve Efforts to Identify and NotifY Individuals Potentially Exposed
during Chemical and Biological Tests," dated December 21, 2007 (GAO Code 3510521
GAO-08-366).

Should you have any questions, please phone or email the point of contact,
COL David Jarrctl, 703-697-5116, david.jarrett@osd.mil.

Sincerely,

Enclosures:
As stated
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GAO DRAFT REPORT - DATED DECEMBER 21,2007
GAO CODE 351052/GAO-08-366
"CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL DEFENSE: DoD and VA Need to In.prove
Efforts to Identify llnd Noli!)' Individuals Potentially Exposed during
Chemiclllllnd Biological Test" dated O."ernber 21, 2001 (GAO Code 351(52)

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE COMMENTS
TO TUE RECOMMENDATIONS

RECQMMENDAnON 1: The GAO recommends that the Secretary ofDefense direct the
Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Per,sonnel and Readiness to conduct and document
an analysis that includes a full accounting ofinfomlation known. and the related costs. benefits.
and challenges associated with continuing the search for additiomd Project 112 participants. and
to provide Congress with the results of this analysis. In developing the analysis, DoD should
consult with and address the identified concerns of the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA).
veterans, and veterans service organizations.
DOD JU,,;SPONSE: Nonconcur. DoD believes it made a full accounting of its efforts available
to Congress in 2003 (see enclosure 2 detailing DoD's Project 112 efforts). At that timc, DoD
informed Congress that it had ceased the active stage of the investigation, but would pursue any
new leads that became available. DoD does not believe that the cessation of the effort lends
itself to a cost benefit analysis. To date, DoD has received no credible leads that would allow
DoD to continue its research. Thus, DoD sees no advantage to conducting a cost-benefits
analysis four years after informing Congress of its plans.
DoD d"es not believe that ,my dCb'J'CC of replicate searching of records archives for a program
terminated long ago would result in a more complete documentation of all aspects of the
program. DoD believes the evidence found to date produces an accurate, lotal picture of Proj cet
112!Sl-JAD (Shipboard Ha:zard and Defense]. DoD currently knows of no other invcstigative
lcads that would rn~.alJingfully supplement that picture.
Most ofthe new narnes added to the Project 112 database came from reexamining existing data
already in DoD possession, not from finding new documentation. Additionally, veterans
continue to provide the Office ofrbe Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs)
(OASD(HA» with temporary duty orders, letters of commendation, elc., (records that an: not
permanently archivc:d by the military) that document their and fellow veterans participation in
Project 112. In these cases, Dol) u.ses this information to givc thcse veteran. credit for
participating in Project 112.

RECOMMENDATION 1: The GAO recommends that the Secretary of Defense direct thc
Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics in
coordination with thc Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness IlI1d
the Sccretary of Veterans Affairs, modify the guidance about the scope of work for its current

Enclosure .1
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effort, s\Jch as the statement of work and concept of operations plan, 10 clearly define cOllsistent,
reasonable, and acceptable goals and objcctives, and the type and amollnt of information that will
need to be collected to meet those goals and objectives.
DOD RESPONSE: Concur. Office ofthe Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs)
(OASDCHA)) and Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology, and
Logistics (OUSD(AT &L)) personnel have already comdinated on updating program goals and
objectives for the identification of individuals who were potentially exposed during chemical and
biological tests outside of Project 112. Thc statement ofwork. implementation plan, and concept
of operations are under revision to ensure consistent guidance and deliverable•.

RECOMMENDATION 3: The GAO recommends that the Secretary of Defense direct thc
Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics implement
effective internal controls and oversight practices, such as periodic site visits, regular
assessments of the contractor's efforts, and quality assurance reviews of the infomlation
provided by the contractor.
DOD RESPONSE: Concur. The Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition,
Technology, and Logistics (OUSD(AT&L)) has increased its oversight of the program and has
established an implementation plan with the Officc oftllc Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health
Affairs) (OASD(HA)) delineating program oversight responsibilities. The following controls
have been ongoing: monthly reporting, quarterly progml11 reviews, and data reviews with
OASD(HA). Per the reeommendation, OUSD(AT&L) will conduct site visits on a quarterly
basis.
M~Q~lI1J!;@ATIQl'L'!:

Th" OAOrcconunends that the Secretary of Defense direct the
Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics to
coordinate and communicate "'~lh other entitics Ihat previously identified exposed individuals to
leverage existing informatioll, including institutional knowledge and documents.

DOD RESPONSE: Concur~ As part of the revised statement of work, a quarlerly
analysis/search will w conducted to determine if other organizations arc conducting similar
work. The Office ofthe Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics
(oUSD(AT&L») will coordinate and leverage all available information including institutional
knowledge and documents.
RECQMMENDATION 5: The GAO recommends that the Secretary of Defense direetlhe
Office of the Under Secretary of Deflmse for Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics make its
efforts transparent with regular updates to Congress, the public, and veterans' service
organizations,
DOD RESPONSE: Concur with comment. 'The draft report mentions using the existing 000
website to update veterans on the current search efforts for non-Project ll2 exposed personnel,
The Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) (OASD(HA)) intends to add
information on its current efforts to the Omce of Force Health Protection & Readiness (FHP&R)
website (http://fhp:osd.mill)to update the public and make efforts more transparent. Similarly,

2
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AIJllendix II: Comments fYom the DCJlIlrtinent
of Defense

OASD(HA} win update Veterans' Service OrgWlizatiOns (VSO) onlhese e/Torts during regularly
scheduled meetings wjthVSO representatives.

RECOMMENDATION .6:. The GAO rccolnmendsthatthe Secretary ofDefensc direct the
Office of !hoUnder Secretary of Defense for Personncl and Readjne~ to take appropriate action
toaddress the factors - such as competing priorities and database management weaknesses affecting DoD's abi lity to forward the names of potentially exposed indi viduals to the SecretarY
ofVeteraus Affairs in a timely and effective manner.
DOD RF-SPONSE: ConcuT. Office of1he AssjstantSccrcury ofDeiensc (HeallbAffairs)
(OASD(HA)personncl.undthe Department or VelerallsA/Tair~(VA)have discussed shorllenn
aadlcmg temlimprovements neee~~y for il1lPwving the transfer of infcmnation 10 the VA ina
timely and effective·manner. OASD(HA} and· VA are in the.proccss offormalizingdi.tm transfer
agrcen1ents.

3
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,Appendix III: Comments from the
Department of Veterans Affairs

THE SECRETARY OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
WASHINGTON

January 29,2008

Ms. Davi M.D'Agostfno
Director, Defense Capabilities and Management
U. S. Government Accountability Office
441. G Street,NW
Washington,DC 20548
Dear Ms. D'Agostino:
lheDepartlTlentofVeteransAffa irs (VA) •has rev[e....,edtheGovernment
Accountability Office's (GAO) draftreport. CHEMICAl.li.NDBJOLOG/CALDEFENSE:

OQDapd VA Need to Improve EffortS to Identify andNotify Individuals Potentially
Expos.edduringChemicalandBio/ogical Tests (GAO-08-366).· VA agrees with
GAO's conClusions and conclll'sin part with GAO'srecommendatiol1s that are
addressed to VA
The Department of Defense and VA need to improve efforts to identify and notify
individuals potentially exposed during chemical and biological tests. The enclosure
specifically addresses GAO's recommendation and provides additional discussion and
comments to the draft report. VA appreciates the opportunity to comment on your draft
report.

--7
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.$incerelyyours,

"......

.

/.~:,"--

~ -...-:t.-'-- -_____.

J"ie". P"k" MD
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Appendix 111: Comments from the Department
of' Veterans Affairs

Enclosure
Departmentof Veterans Affairs (VA) Comments to
Gpvernment AccountabUity.Office.{GAO}. Draft Report
CHEMfCALAND BIOLOGICAL. PEFENSE: DO[}lI17d. VA Needtolrnprove
Efforts· to/dcntifyand Notlfy/fJdividuafs Potentially Expotledduring
Chemical afld B/o!oglcal Tests
(GAO-08-366)
To ensure that all veterans who have been identified as having been
potentially exposedto chemlca.1 or biological substances have been
notified, GAO recommends that the Secretary olVeterans Affairs
take the following action:
•

Increase its USe of available resources, such aathe Social
Security Administration (SSAland Internal Revenue Service
(IRS), to Implement a moro effiCient and effective process for
obtalnlngcontacl information for living vetercms.

Concur in .part ... VAWiU.contacllRS todeterniineifarnoretimely. response can
be obtained from them. Wedonotagreethat additional inquiry capability with
SSA wmyield additional information sinceChoicePoint already uses the same
data frolTlSSA that we woUld be requesthlg,
[11 toordination witll the Office of the Under Secretary of DefenlJe fQr
Personnel and Readiness and the Secretary of Veterans Affairs,
modify the guidanceaboul the scope of work for
current effort,
such as the statement of work and concept of operations plan, to
clearly define consistent, reasonable, and acceptable goals and
objectives, and the type and amount of information that will need to
becolleCIEld to meeHhese goa[saridobJeclives.

its

Concur -VA looks fOiWard to working. with 000. on this recommendation.
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GAO.s Mission

The Government Accountability Office, the audit, evaluation,and
investigative ann ofGongress, exists to supporfCongress inmeeting its
constitutional responsibilities andto help improve the performance and
accoUIltability of tllefederal government for the American people. GAO
exarniIlesthe use of public funds; evaluates federal programs and policies;
and providesatul.lyses, l'econnnendations, and. other assistance to help
Congress make inforrnedoversight,po1icy, and fundirigdecisions. GAO's
comrnitnlent to goodgovernmentisreflectedinits core values of
accountability, integrity, and reliahility.

Obtaining Copies of
GAO Reports and
Testimony

The fastest and easiest way to obtain copies orGAO documents at no cost
is through GAO's Web site (www.gao.gov). Each weekday, GAO posts
newly released reports, testimonY-, and correspondence on its Web site. To
have GAO e-mail you a list of newly-posted products every afternoon, go
to w\>vw.gao.gov and select "E7maiIUpdates."
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